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HEALTH RESOURCES
AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

"HRSAHelping Build A Healthier Nation"

The Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion has leadership responsibility in the U S Pub-
lic Health Service for health service and resource
issues HRSA pursues its objectives by

Supporting states and communities in deliver-
ing health care to underserved residents, moth-
ers and children and other groups,
Participating in the campaign against AIDS,
Serving as a focal point for federal organ trans-
plant activities,
Providing leadership in improving health profes-
sions training;
Tracking the supply of health professionals and
monitoring their competence through operation
of a nationwide data bank on malpractice claims
and sanctions; and
Monitoring developments affecting health facil-
ities, especially those in rural areas.
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PREFACE

This rat:art is the result of an 18 -month study by a ccawaittee of
the Institute of Medicine to e3cplore policy issues surrounding the roles
of allied health perscrinel.

Pro:toted by a ocrqressiamol mandate contained in Public Law 99-129,
the Health Profes&icns Training Pat of 1985 (Appendix I), and implemented
throsgh a contract with the Health Hesocursoes and Services Administration
of the Deter at of Health and Men Services, the study represents the
first major ,sdepero i examination of the diverse set of health care
compations that often fall under the urbrella term "allied health".

Study Background

Although some allied health fields such as dietetics date back to
the 19th century, it was the federal health professicns legislation of the
1960s that gave life to the concept of a collectivity now known as allied
health perscnnel.

Despite the withdrawal of most direct federal support for allied
health education in the early 1980s allied health leaders =winced
Ccmagress that such a large part of the health care workforce (ranging in
estimates !ran ace to almost fear million people) should not continue to
go urecnitored and unstudied, especially when so much about the health
care system is undergoing sweeping ctenge.f \Ibex'e is increasing pressure
!me both public art private sectors to - , -a ants; there is
introduction of no, scchisticated health logies; there are growing
embers of elderly; there is increasing attention to individuals with
chromic disabilities; and there are drastic develcpments in disease, such
as the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) epidemic.

Hai the health care system adapts to these pressure& Winds in
large pert on whether workers with the requisite education are availableat the right place and time. Thus, careful assessment of future personnel
needs has never been more important than nod. However, making sound
policy decisions about education, regulation and other matters that affect
sur.ply and dui and for allied health personnel is difficult. This is in
part becauee they have been mon; the least shxlied elements of the health
care systaos In, rescasse to this deficiency, in 19F1 0:tigress mandated
this national study.
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Interpretation of the Congressional Charge

Congress posed five teaks for this study. Theme inquiries were not
raised in the specific context of existing or proposed federal
legislation, but rather a aroader =own that a large body of health care
workers has received insufficient attention relative to their importance
in future health care. In effect, Congress asked for information about

12121201211814.213.112X_CtaBGE

1. Assess the role of allied health personnel in health care delivery.

2. Identify projected needs, availability, and requirements of various
types of health care delivery systems for each type of allied
health personnel.

3. Investigate curnmtpmctioes under which each type of allied
health personnel obtain lioenses, credentials, and accreditation.

4. Assess changes in programs and curricula for the education of
allied health personnel and in the delivery of services by such
perecmnel which al2 necessary to meet the needs and requirements
identified pursuant to paragrapa (2).

5. Assess the role of the Federal, State and local governments,
educational institutions, aryl health care facilities in meeting the
needs and requirements identified pursuant to paragraph (2).

this major coevxxvmmt of the health workforce in order to determine whether
corrective action is needed, and if ao, where responsibility for such
action rests.

The study ccamittee was directed to assess the role of allied
health personnel in the delivery of health care. The committee has
interpreted this charge as a recitYmt for better knot/ledge about the ways
in which allied health practitioners are deployed, their functions, their
relationships with other health care practitioners, and the settings in
thich they butic. In addition, the charge has been interpreted as a need
for elucidation of the 'various factors aid farces -- education and training,
employer requirements, third party payer policies, the regulatory
apparatus, to name several important onesthat &baps that role.

10
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The second item in the congressional charge, in effect, asks the
committee to provide its best judgment as to whether the needed future
services of allied health practitioners will be available. This raises
questions About the my the allied health labor market operates and
whether market adjuJtments can be expected to take place (for instance,
salary increases if demand for personnel zthould outpace supply) before
service dislocation or quality erosion occurs. Although much of the
report addresses the likely future market demand for allied health
workers, the amazittee has not cverlooked the fact that same important
service needs may not beset hal. Long-term care providesacurrent
example of the lack of good jabs and reimbursement undermining the
nation's ability to supply same basic mervioes.

In the charge's third item, Congress riquests an examination of
licensure and other forms of credentialling in allied health fields. The
committee believes this expresses a concern about the imbalance between
the oasts and inefficiencies of regulation on one hard and the need to
protect consumers from poor quality care an the other. Trl make the
desired adjustments a better understanding is needed of the current
situation, the contribution of ragulation to quality, and the diverse
costs of regulation.

The fourth item of the congressional chargeen examination of
education programs and curricula--relates to concern about whether they
are keeping in step with the changing nature of health services. The
committee also interpreted this segment of the charge to include a
consideration of whether allied health education programs are likely to be
able to compete for higher education resources and for students interested
in pursuing technically oriented careers.

The final wAgressional request is for an assessment of the
abilities of the major legislative, educational, and health care entities
to make the adjustments that will ensure that allied health personnel can
fulfill theirpdwitial in the future health care delivery system. If
intervention is needed, who has the final responsibility and leverage to
act, and how can tIrty know %Alen and how to intervene?

studYAPProach

' b address the questions posed by Congress, the committee and study
staff solicited information from a broad array of organizations, including
the allied health professidnal associations, state regulatory agencies and
higher education mordinating bodies, and federal agencies such as the
Bureau of Health Professions and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
committee held tholemekehops with invited experts and a public meeting an
the regulation of allied health personnel. The first of the two workshops
oonoarned the future demand for allied health workers; the second
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comer:led education and supply of workers. (Appendix II provides a list
of participants to each of these meetings.) The staff and caenittee
members visited health care provider institutions, including several
long -term care facilities, Ms, and a multi - hospital system.

The committee has not collected primary data, but has used existing
data from a variety of sources to focus on important policy issues. These
policy issues were explored primarily through an examination of ten allied
health fields. Individually. these fields repit different facets of
allied health occupations. Collectively they reveal same common threads
in the bay all allied health fields can respond to the challenge of
changing health care systems.

This study is a firs', .rep toward addressing a neglected topic in
he alth care policy. The cy armittee did not have the benefit of large -sale
ample surveys nor an extensive body of empirical literature. Recognizing
that a rich data base may not be in the immediate future for allied
health, we suggest strategies for enhancing existing data to improve the
grounds on which decision-makers act.

Allied health is an ill-defined term. Because there is no
=census about which occupations constitute allied health, and because
the more comprehensive definitions encompass so many fields that study is
impracticable, the committee settled upon a set of fields that exclude
some occupations that readers might expect to find. Among those excluded
are nurses, nurse practitioners, midwives, physician assistants,
pharmacists, and social workers and mental health counselors. Chiding the
committee's selection of study fields was the federal health professions
legislation and the need to cast light upon large but relatively unshalied
occupations.

Major Study Themes

The following report is intended for a wide audience: allied
health professional organizaticns, administrators at educational
institutions, state regulatory and licensing bodies, employers of allied
health personnel, and policynekers at both the iitate and federal levels.
Although the study's findings are most often based on national data and
trends, the analysis is intended for use by all actors looking to the
future including those at the local level_ he college administrator
considering whether to offer allied health programs, the legislature
voting on a lioansure law, the hone care agency setting salary levels fJr
employers, and the therapist considering whether to establish an
independent practice.

7he reader will wish to be alert for several themes that have
guided the Committee in determining areas for recommendations to its
audiences. Mess themes, derived from the study activities and interwoven
throughout the report, include:

o allied health personnel as an under-recognized but important
human resource

12
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o the need for data and research to provide the basis for more
effective use of allied health personnel

o the need for health care and education institutions to assist
each other in adjusting to new realities in the way services
will be delivered in t).- future

o the fragility of sous of the education programs that provide
new entrants into the fields

o the importance of competitive levels of compersaticn in a
labor market where individuals with technical and service
oriented skills will be at a premium

o balancing quality oanoerns with those of cost, flexibility,
and employment cppartunity in the regulatory policy arena.

Organization of the Report

Chapter 1 introduces the subject of this study, allied health
occupations, and briefly traces the evolution of 10 fields. Chapter 2
examines varicus data sources and discusses ways of forecasting the demand
for and supply of allied health personal. Chapter 3 looks at forces suds
as dOmography, disease patterns, the structure of the health care delivery
system, and womeri's study Choices that moot on the demand and supply of
allied health personnel. Chapter 4 reviews national projections of the
demand for allied health workers up to the year 2000 and presents the
committee's assessment of future demand and supply based on its own
assumptions and projections of supply.

In Chapter 5, the committee addresses the contribution of
educational output to future supply. Recommendations are offered to
increase recruitment of students, including minority students, into allied
health education programs and to improve the capacity of educational
institutions to support allied health =grams. Chapter a also discusses
the levels and =merit of education rmaded to prepare practitioners for
the futaremantkforce.

In presenting the employer's perspective in Chapter 6, the
committee revisit; options for correcting and adapting to supply imbalances
and charts a role for health care administrators in enhancing the size and
effectiveness of the allied health workforce.

Chapter 7 describes the various euxhanismm of control of allied
health personnel, focusing principally on the problems state legislators
face immaking decisions about licensure and other forms of occupational
regulation. Th chapter emphasizes the need for flexibility in the
!Unctions of allied health personnel.

13
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Chapter 8 takes up long-term awe and the needs it yeses for allied
health personnel.
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This report results iron the first large national study of the
e nterprise known as allied health. It identifies the major functions of
allied health practitioners, it have been relatively unrecognized by
health policymakers. This situation often leaves the policymakers unaware
of the *act of their decisions on allied health services.

Allied health pommel are the majority of the health care
werkfaroe. They work in all types of care primary, acute, tertiary,
and chronic and in all health care settings, including physicians' and
dentists offices, health maintenance organization, laboratories,
freestaiding facilities offering special services, mobulanoes, hem care,
and hospitals. The level of training of allied health personnel is as
varied as the awe they provide and the settings in which they work.
.11lied health personnel include both highly educated persons and others
with only on -the -job trairang. They work with widely varying degrees of
autonomy, dependence cm tachnolcgy, and regulation.

Bit, there is a paucity of information abaft them. There is not
e ven careens= an beat the term "allied health" means. Caqaared with
nurses, physicians, and dentists, the allied health worIcforoe as a whole
has been very little studied. Prespted by a congressional mandate and
funded by the Health Resources and Services Administration of the U.S.
Department of Health and amen Services, this study by the Institute of
Medicine was intended to answer the following questions. First, what
roles do allied health workers perform and hew will these roles fit into a
charging health care delivery system over the next 15 years? Second, what
will be the future demand for allied health personnel and hew can public
and private policymakers ensure that the demand is met? Third, should
these oocupations be regulated and, if so, had? And fourth, that sorts of
&otters should educators take to prepare allied health practitioners for
the workplace of the future?

The committee's recciamendaticns are based an what existing evidenoe
tells about acme vital characteristics of the allied health labor market:

o the ceiveitien of the labor forcenmaely the predcminanoe of
technicaLly oceretent brawn with a service orientation

o highly regulated professima and work environments

o education programs unable to cxopete effectively with other
academic programs for limited resources and sufficient numbers of students

15
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o employers, unedargoing sweeping changes in their financial
incentives, who must make hiring, compensation, and workforce allocation
decision in the absence of good info:nation.

Thraghatzt the a major challenge for the cognittee has bean
both to capture the diversity of allied health occupaticns and to devise
specific yet ecompassbg reconastglations for those who at make policy
decisions affecting allied health personnel. Thread this end, the
ocamittee dose to focus on 10 Paned health fiefs. It used the
follodirg criteria in the selection of fields: that each of the 10 be
large and well-knckn; that collectively they an the spec tian of
autonony; and that collectively they work in a wide variety of health care
settings.

The fields selected are clinical laboratory technologists aid
technicians, dental hygienists, dietitians, eangency medical ;ergo:nal,
Medical record administrators and technicians, occupational therapists,
physical therapists, re logic technologists and technicians, respiratory
therapists, and speech-language pathologists and audiologists.

one cam:litters hopes that this report is only the beginning of a
process that will clarify the place of all allied health occupations in
the health care delivery system.

Allied Health Pancenel--Ito are They and Mat Do They Do?
There have been many atteipts to define allied health and to

categorize the occupations that could be covered by umbrella definitions.
Lacking a satisfactory definition of allied health, efforts to clessifiy
occupations have been focused on specific aspects of work and education
scud: as patient-oriented groups versus laboratory-ccionted grows, or an
the level of education needed. The results of theme attempts have not
been enthusiastically embraced by allied health practitioners. The
caanittee chose not to join in the search for a definition. The benefits
of making the tern precise arek less clear than the benefits of continued
evolution. The charging nature of health care rakes some practices aid
practitioners d:solete while opening up q:perrtunities for the formation of
new groups. It is more import-mint that pragmatism continue to prevail,
that old and not groups draw --test 'Comfits they can from be:Urging to
"allied health" than that a dew.,:iption of =gm characteristics define
the gro:p.

Rather than define allied health, the committee chose to amine
policy-related rharacteristics of occupation that help explain Ism the
fields are differently affected by charges in the health care
environment. These characteristics include: mount of autaray in the
workplace, dependence on technology, substitution of one level and type of
personnel for another, flexibility in location of employment, degree of
regulation, and inclusion in accreditation standards for facilities.

16
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Estimating Supply and Demand
In order to respond to the congressional charge "to identify

projected needs, availability and requirements of various types of health
care delivery systems for each type of allied health personnel", the
committesIrdto reeolve issues of scope and arproach. Given limited
funds and time the onsoittee believed that its greatest contribution would
be to try to clarify the future outlodk, *hid) is crucial to strategic
planning and policy, rather than systematically assess the current
situation.

Data limitations
The coueittee's ability to fulfill its charlottes severely hampered

by lack of data, the result of a relatively lad interest and investment of
public resources in learning about the allied health workforce. The
committothadto rely on data sources that include same information about
allied health, however incomplete and unreliable. The committee assessed
the existing data and conducted hearings, site visits, and workshops to
round out its cam expertise and help to understand the forces that will
shape thi future of allied health occupations. The committee could not
noke quuntitativermidictions of personnel shortages and surpluses, both
because of the usual unoertainties of occupational projections, and the
absence of the necommulrdata elements. If employers, higher education
planners, federal and state officials, and others had soundly-based
projections, decision making might be improved.

The federal wverrnent in its role as monitor of the nation's
economic activity has a responsibility to Excitor the health workforce and
to info= participants in the health labor market and public policymakers
of trends and developments. The work of the Bureau of Health Professions,
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the Center for Education Statistics is
to be commanded and should be built upon. In order to improve the data on
allied health fields, the oceedttee reconnends that the Secretary of
BOalth and Henan ces convene an interagency, task force composed of

zwremtattsralinsthejtirwsLatitimritatiatige,tix.21ntatior_
Zducation Statistics. and othorrormdes that collect relevant data an the

? _ - 11.et.1,_ isthlintuntarfunarasizalanglimsziktiumsoublic_

To help *pored:this reocemendation and others that follow
requiring federal action, the coeedttee recommends that the Department of
limithArajiagaimajaw mintain an organizational focal point on allied
hanitlummweLteinlarentAbLsrantizzammumumerdsLinthis_
rsoort. to coordinate the imcrw,gnded work of the i an data task
zsgra,Ant to facilitate eomnaiication between stag legislative

samittesamtliztiskmalssetumenti
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Factors That Affect the Supply and Demand for Allied Health Personnel

A first step in understanding or projecting the future of allied
health perscrnel, either as a group or for individual fields, is to
wderstand the ways in utlich certain forms operating in the enviraneent

drive supply and demand. Early action in reepone to these forms can
forestall the need for more radical correctices at a later date.

The Oarent Ers)loyment Situation

Available data do not enable a reliable satinets of whether the
supply of practitioners in the various allied health fields is in
reascriable balance with demand. However, during the course of the study,
the committee was in ocritact with people who cheerre various portions of
the labor market for allied health practiticners. These educators and
employers expressed increasirq =warn about the availability of students
and practiticners. Educators generally report that their graduates find
jobs easily. Meyers report increasing difficulties in filling
vacancies. 'there are, of cause, variations among fields and localities.
The scat frequent reports of shortage heard by the committee =awned
physical therapists. libr other fields there were reports of less severe
shortages, or of hiring difficulties related to local conditions, changes
in licensure, or a perticvl*r sysloyeros problems. The volatility of the
labor market was illustrated: at the beginning of the study same
educators were =awned about an oversupply of clinical laboratory
perm:el; 18 months later the cavern centered on a grating difficulty
in hiring trained clinical laboratory pommel.

It is clear that some changes in the health care system are causing
shifts in employment patterns. Prospective payment and other efforts to
control hospital utilization caused initial reductions in hospital
employment for sane allied health fields. Pte other fields the rate of
increase in hospital employment aimed, and still others shooed a
substantial increase. The growth of all sorts of out-of-hospital care has
accelerated, creating same new sites for employment of allied health
persamel. Whether in the long run these translate into substantial
reerheza of additional jabs or merely a shift in the location of employment
is an important question not ally for projecting deeard for allied health
personnel, but also because there are implications for the way personnel
are educated to practice in new settings. Moreover allied health
practitioners working in these new settings also raise issues for
regulators concerned with quality ard for traditional emplcyers ash° must
nor compete for 1! Tsarina with employers vino can sonatinas offer more

attractive salu.-ies and working conditions.

The ocemittee used the best available data to make assess:lents of
had the forces that drive supply and demand for allied health persarel
will affect allied health labor markets. The intention is to alert
decisiarrmakers to the kinds and magnitudes of market adjuetments that
they shculd expect and enocurage in order to sustain a long -term balance
between 'supply and demand far allied health personal.

r
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It is the nature of markets to adjust eventually to charge.
Projected imbalances in supply and demand do not mean that shortage or
surplus will occur. Rather, they signal that employers and potential
e mployees must, and probably will, make adjustments. Only rarely do
markets not accommodate Changes in supply and demand. But there are
inherent time lags and inefficiencier in the process that can be lessened
by public and private interventions.

The PUture Eiployment Situation

Barring major soon:laic or health care financing cunt:lactic:ins,
growth in the number of jobs for allied health workers will substantially
e xceed the nation's average rate of growth for all jots. Unless same
existing trends are moderated, the firm of practitioners into the
workforce thrxmgh graduation frau education programs will be, at best,
stable.

For some fields, such as physical therapy, radiologic technology,
medical record services, and occupational therapy, we foresee a need for
decision 'rakers to improve the working of the market so that severe
imbalances in supply and demand may be prevented. Employers are already
concerned about difficulties in hiring in same of these fields, and there
are signs that health care providers are beginning to search for ways of
accommodating new realities. Because same of the accommodations are
expensive and difficult to accomplish, the ccemittee is concerned that
inaction may cause crises that could be avoidedhealth care services
could be disrupted because providers of care are not available.

For some other fields, such as clinical laboratory teOhnology and
dental hygiene, there are factors that could cause instability in both
supply and demand. Far these fields the market is more likely to make the
needed adjustments and serious disruptions are less likely to occur.
However, in both of these fields there are unresolved issues concerning
the level of personnel that will be allowed to perform certain jots. The
way these issues are resolved could determine whether major imbalances
will occur.

Supply and demand for epasch-language pathologists, audiologists,
respiratory therapists, and dietitians are expected to be suffi, viently
well balanced for the labor market to make smooth adjustments. 21e kinds
of incremental adjustments that make careers attractive and the ways in
which personnel are deployed appear likely to maintain a state of
equilibrium over time. Nevertheless, for these and other allied health
occupations, cherxles in irony factors could cause disequilibritan. These
factors include: health care financing policies, technology change,
decisions about education progress and regulatory policies. Those
caw:mined ith respiratory therapy, for example, Kist closely monitor an
e ducational capacity that has proved volatile, as well as changes in hone
care reimbursement policy.
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Our corclusians about the future outlook refer to the long term and
they are national in scope. For all fields there are likely to be periods
of greater and lesser imbalance between now and the year 2000, as weal as
local variation. The objective of policy is to mike less painful and
costly the process of adjustment. A decline in quality of care,
interruption or reductions of service, and curtailment of investment in
new technologies and organizational fools (such as home or outpatient
care) that might *won the efficiency of health care delivery are all
possible byproducts of personnel shortages. The decision to intervene in
the labor market is made through the political proms and reflects
society's willingnessor lack of willingnessto tolerate painful
dislocations. In zany industries such dislocations are viewed as normal
and acceptable. Public policy action have demonstrated that health care
is viand differently. The committee investigated how educators,
employers, regulators, and goverment can facilitate smooth working of the
market.

Education

The function of the education sector in determining the size and
composition of the workforce is clear. Unless educators, in league with
employers and professional associations, are successful at fostering an
interest in allied health careers among qualified prospective students,
both the programs and the allied health workforce will weaken.

Demographic studies show that the United States population 18 to 23
years old has been declining since the beginning of this decade and will
continue to decline through the mid 1990s. Shrinkage of the college age
population will make it ircreasingly difficult for allied health programs
to attract qualified applicants. In addition, other attractive
opportunities compete for that population's attention. This suggests that
greater attention will have to be paid to maintaining allied health's
share of the traditional pool of students, and that lees traditional
sources of students (such as minorities, older persms, and career
changers) should be tapped.

Academic allied health progress must overcome the perception, and
to same extent the reality, that they are excessively costly and that
their faculty do not Slake a sufficient scholarly contribution to their
institutions. Molest but strategic actions by the federal government can
help progress deal with these problars and compete sore effectively for
academia's limited resources. The committee recamencis federal actions
that would provide a signal to others who carry most of the responsibility

states, education administratoss, and employers that these programs
must not be undervalued.

Problems of allied health educators can be analyzed in tents of
recruitment of stale:rite, financing of progress, and the supply of
qualified faculty.
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Paced with increased ocepetition for students, education
institutions must become creative in their approaches to recruitment.
Allianoes with organizations also interested in recruiting allied health
personnel must be forged. The camatee therefore recommends:

moat-km institutions in _clan collaboration with employers and

91:QtafaidaRLABIKWAticilLSHIELIMMAgra=11031itgllitlea=111222__

mianritisa.dastiluienta6sImmaloraerc_thaKiarstatusaamsLin_
LimiltluzumrinlalialsisubamtbeLanuirdenuentad,mxL

withlalizisizarlicontrasulliticm:
Ces way to create access to a larger pool of sbxlents is to allow

entry into education through matiplt &tubas.

Alternate pathways to entry-level practice should be enccuraaed

thilla26121226111411119hSTIdUcntiCILSECOUHILUDSLAIlth2titi2EADL
2eoisletive committees should insist that education institutions
lagilitate mobility between comminibr college and baaalaureatepecoramm.

Recruitment of minority students is a particular conoern for
several reasons minorities represent a relatively untapped source of
marpceer, their representation in the population as a whole is increasing,
and minority professionals are more likely to serve taplerserved
scpulations.

There have been a amber of attempts to recruit and retain
minorities in health professions. The lessons from successful models
suggest that interventions must oocut early in a student's life and
centime through the academic career. The major source of support from
the federal government has came from the Health Careers opportunity
Program.

The comaittee recanmenis:

Mingrityxwmailarentsflatiumatlmininfamhigtmaxcli_
p.oldemic institutions must offer academic support services fggrftgrfr-Lon
Bramaktepamtcsizatigoalgabilittiitiamalinthalii-anii_
timarrstfarttualaJumaLintamaltatteadasigoQLsduaticn.
inEtilatisana

opportunity Prazram IHCOPLanitelientesthat_fundino levels must at_least-
InuatiataingstitzummtlaslaL

Allied health programs are vulnerable to closure because they
appear to lag behind other programs in contributing to the academic
standing and financial health of the institution. The committee made a
amber of recxamendations directed to several aspects of this problem.
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7he committee reviewed the available literature to dztermine the

sorts of activities that employers could uniertake to enhance the supply
of allied health meters by sakirq a career in an allied health field sore
attractive to people choosing an oocupaticn, and by increasing retention
rates. POI studies of allied health beers found. Most relevant work is
frau =sing, where intermittent shortages have focused interest an that
it takes to mice nave turnover. libel literature maces it clear that
employers are able to affect entrance and exit rates. Even a email
increase in tenure has a significant irvect an the size of the workforce.

The committee recommends:

Eeulan should strive to {*+* the sunoly of allied heap?+
I. Al 0_ g ID

-It
and develaoirr mechanisms far caution. Hmlc yens also should look to
I .= - -I 11.!,-. 1- -iriyj 1s

Despite the raluctanoe of eq3loyers to raise pay in a
cost-matained environment, if shortages coctr ocupensaticn will increase
as administrators are =spelled to try to attract new entrants into allied
health professions. This will make allied health perscnnel a mare costly
resource.

The committee found little evidence of the strategic planking and
research that could help employers effectively use allied health
practitioners and at the same time preserve quality of care, working
within regulatory constraints and avoiding the profeussicral resistance.
liceihere is there a substantial body of reuearch to improve the
effectiveness of allied health practitioners' activities.

Available data indicate that in many allied health oocupation
entry-level pay is currently acepetitive with other =parable
oocupatians, but allied health salaries over the life of a career are so
coq3ressed that there is no incentive to remain in the occupation.
Effective use of manpower will necessitate capensation incentives to
increase tenure, and work organized in a way that uses the greater
imperils= of the more expensive Numbers of the workforce.

The cxemnittee rep:mends:

IkeltbswasraisisxcantshinhailslasalLiansatims_
-11- l.=."

benefittimammanKaligenraguaglikEtheakatimauvtmigramatb_
11 - 1."1 I. I rot-I

IISCORQX-i3MalAEGUEfikaal-MMEMDtiOr--Ire that allied health
both
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layers. unions. aocnsditiig agencies. aid professional associations.
1.0, I. . 1. .LP f 1!!' - f PIL.A

11"--_

Antationlialmlementaticiu
Health care managers will not euoceed if they are alma in these

efforts. The educators and professional associations, who provide the
basis for practitioners' goals and aspirations as well as technical
knowledge and skills, must also participate. Educators, employers, and
professicnal associations ant engage in a regular interchange and
experixentation.

Chiaangatimasafigsmlamaxesamastialatbar_
siltbuldatimazglyatallielballthmrsznalasuguathakmatsni_
art of with iheiw vevs of efficiently arraaniziiq the work
aid the distribotian of labor among skill levels. always eheurinz that
gouty of care is not oiled.

Eeployers and educators must forge a relationship to ensure that
graduates are not frustrated by unrealistic expectations about at their
bode will entail aid employers do not ignore the needs for career paths
and professional stimulatice. 11b be successful this effort requires that
employers and educators try to understand each others =nouns,
constraints, and the pressures (exerted by a danging evnirceseent.

floalthsamammortaniaggigniasiaLAiatntacumatmalgLin_
samatrstinmigbannataimianaltissaosaamasilaggseareraand_
education. >eee eiochahiaes. which should take laae at the state aid
1cszallmla,k1112aaahm2s1Izttbazmz:tiaratktLaLstkatariudxucn_
alaalfadaraQtthazastalaimaLassciatismal.

'lb facilitate this interaction, the oxmdttee recommends that state
- - 1.4

address state and local issues in the education aid employment of allied
beilat11.120E122101,.

Licansure, Cartificaticn, and Ao=editaticel

The canittee took a broad view of the charge from Congress and
examined the full array a regulation of allied health peraceinel,
including state licensure of individuals and health facilities,
certification of Individuals by private organization, the hoposition of
standards by third-party payers, and voluntary accreditation of education
programs.

Collectively, these regulatory monaural affect the size ail
characteristics of the allied health workforce. They affect the
functioning of the labor warket for allied health tworIcers by defining who
may enter the various fields, by determining who has what degree of
control over health care services and dollars, and by constraining the
range of staffing options available to employers. They provide identity
and legitimacy to :wily energize/ oucupations and their members.



Occupational licensur* is of particular concern to the committee an
several grounds. As the most restrictive type of regulation, it grants
e3cclusive control over some health services to one type of water. The
oonmittse cancluded that licensure is costly and curbereame and that its
effectiveness in protecting the public is far from demonstrated. The
efforts in a amber of states to reform the regulatory process are
awouraginch particularly the evolution of "sunrise" crite-ia for
evaluating the need to regulate :WV occupations, which the committee
endorses. Inc:raising the participation of the d .olio in the regulatory
process also is a positive development. The comnittee recommends that
states should strengthen the accountability and broaden the public base of
their regulatory statutes and procedures. In the near term, the committee
suggests:

-.1 I it_i

as well as a yarie i of areas of suds as health adminiatzatian.
.cu ins. mraenar affairs. education, and health saryfaas r earth.

Flexibility in lice ieuxre statutes should be mainh .Jnhed to the
"1. .-.-1 _-11 1, i ) l

may mean. for iretanceallaridncumltiole oaths toil:3mm= or
2ffirialMiELESIMILQtINAgtka111211611210312222212atigOAL

In /ight of canon= ebout the future availability of :Adequate
radars of allied health personnel, and in light of the rapid changes in
health care delivery, lioensure appears to be inconsistent with the
flexibility that will be needed. The committee believes that states
should try to find alternatives to lionnsure. Professional groups should
work toward strong title certification, devoting their efforts to
convincing the public and the industry of the ersimftel's value, as
certified public accountants have done in their sphere.

whichtbeitAtasisterminesthartiweefittswmulatimksmusethis_

certificetian can and should be based an ermminatians and other

gicadliti_CidtelLthiLitAtelLICAblifik

'The conmittae was moaned that jurisdictional struggles among
health =acetic= over scopes of practice and over referral arxt
supervision requirements are conducted without a body of reward'
literature or the informed judgments of knowledgeable, disinterested
parties to guide those decisions. Absent such infammticn, there is
considerable risk that decision will be made an purely political and
*canonic grounds. It was the committee's vim that the federal goverment
dread take an active part in developing the necessary evidence for use by
the authorities responsible for these decision.
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.1 1 = 1 1". IVillissilcauldiemearalcslywith igateriubonaL
ID2LAWKLINAlthasethirliesaissiLAntirsettalzaiLhiat

tanicastulaistuzlimualunsissia.
long-term Care

The committee dame to devote special attention to long -term care
for a =bar of newer. lbe aging of the peculation and the need for
long-term can for the elderly is a major force in Murat demand for
allied health services. Despite broad =noun about the needs of the
elderly there is no certainty that the current financing system enable
providers to satisfy these needs. Rather, because lerg-term cane
requires both therapeutic and social support services, it affords an
epportunity to famine issues surrounding the interacticn of allied health
practitioners with other professions such as nurses as well as with
workers having relatively minimal formal education an important group
of workers on which the committee wished to focus attention.

Allied health practitioners relate differently to their clients and
to other health care providers in each of the three long -term settings
studied nursing hopes, home care, and rehabilitation facilities. In
naming hams, miniraally trained =se aides are often the primary
caretakers with the most frequent patient contact. Recent congressional
and Health Care Financing Administration's actions to increase aide
training is a step in the right direction. But, in the future, aides will
require a higher level of training to link then wore effectively to,
nursing and allied health personnel in the delivery of lauds-an care.

recoaniticn that the greatest wart of direct patient contact
aid care in lane term oars saitincm and prraam<a is provided b terSarmel

..A k-'11 !I =411 1 /
:1Ak- 11 - .4t-1 .1 1 "I- 4 1!

!Al 1_ 71.0 dr, a_ I .2 ik..i

:untied to ealcourVe joint ettartalvAtIgotting_
sansuaathalgrAiskiL

Sara types of organizations that provide long -term care, such as
home health agencies and easing hems, lust coordinate a wide array of
services needed by fragile clients with sultiple disorders. Mishandled,
this can result in fragmented care, sometimes duplicative efforts, and
often less than optimal use of each service. Collaborative team work by
the care providers would improve the quality of care by helping team
members to better unierstand each other's roles, ensuring apprepriate,
coordinated care, and might oval reduce staff turnover by increasing the
involvement in the job of each team marker.
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The ommittee, therefore, nommen:1s that because the orcblerg_
namdataLmith almmig_illiesakamtliglarithinthiinniaisisiLany_
sirals sliartIrl
asttizautrWILsimaelmallhatiyamanalerAnsidnailatikasermarel_
involved II tazajoasacialziaatber to meet patient

I !Ng _- g.I t 11"

!tore generally, allied health utelcers in all Log-term care
settings need special preparation to take care of patients with chicric
illness, to unkautard the psychological aspects of aging, and to confront_
disability, death, and dYINI- Tnerafcca, MILS12211MOIL1122111elligiAlit.allAllislinaltliatantixe_

Collaborative Action

Taken as a whole, the coadtteets recxamendaticso are designed not
merely to advanoe the role of allied health occupations, but also to
preserve the ability of the health cam system to omerceit the problems of
the not decade. In drafting its recomsedatiom t."-, comdtbee was
ccgnizant that no are entity in the public or private sector now has the
poor or responsibility to determine whether allied health education and
practice will adequately respond to the dallenge of changing patterns of
illness and care requirements. Ultimately, collaborative action will be
niquired. Nam of cur repo me is self-lavlementing. Each
requires a principal party to convince others to join in their efforts or
to accede to alterations in traditional toys of eventing, whether in
educating students, delivering services or supporting professional
interests.

P, 7



CHAPIER 1
ItAT IS ALLIED HEALTH?

A computerized search of the nation's newspapers for the month of
October 1987, found the tenon "allied health" cited in two stories. At the
same time, there Mere 443 referenoss to nursing and over 500 to
physicians. The individual fields that =many fall tinder the heading of
allied health fared only somewhat better. Physical therapists were
mentioned in 21 articles, occupational therapists in 8, Indical
tedmologists in 3, and dental hygienists in 7. The scarcity of such
references reflects a lack of while soreness of that allied health
practitioners do, and the fact that the term has little or no meaning to
the public at large. Wen in the here h care co munity there is
considerable confusion about which fields constitute allied health. Many
people who deliver allied health services or who educate its practitioners
have long been dissatified with the term. But this has neither lead to a
recaacemint nor a comonly accepted definition. The only =neer:sus is a
distaste for the prkleoessor tars *paramedical." Appendix III provides a
sample listing of jab titles and allied health fields that might be
included in the broadest definitions of allied health.

Supported by a grant from the W. X. Kellogg Pourdation to the
American Society of Allied Health Professionals (ASAHP) in the late 1970s,
a National Ommission on Allied Health Education tried to fare late aconsensus definition. The otemission's struggle with the concept is
reflected in its definition that follows a six-page discussion: ". . .
all health personnel workirq toward the ammo goal of providing the best
possible service in patient care and health promotion." (Naticrial
Omen-ssion an Allied Health Education, 1980). This definition does not
draw bourdaries that exclude groups of health care providers, nor does it
describe comonalities of task or education that define the fields to be
included. Rather, the comission chose to focus thematically on"alliances that need to be built" and "the collaborative approach to
providing health services" as part of a teaman approach that has value
when the purpose is to bird together a disparate group of practitioners.

The definition offered by the Coanittee on Allied Health Education
and Acxreditation (CAHEA), a body that accredits nearly 3,000 education
program, suggests the sensitivities involved in the designation of thefields that constitute allied health. CAM defines allied health
...actitioners as,

. . . a large cluster of health care related professions
and personnel whose functions include assisting, facilitating,
or complementing the work of physicians and other specialists
in the health care system, and who choose to be identified asallied health personnel.
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Definitions of allied health vary dm to its charging nature and
to the differing perspectives of those who attempt its definition
and because certain MK:Lically related Veit traditionally parallel or

'verdant occupations prefer identities independent of allied
health: maim, podiatry. Tharescy, clinical psychology, etc.
Other ococatias any may not regard themealves as allied health,
depandirg upon their varying ciramertanoes, e.g., rsztritionists,
speedr-language patksologists, audiologists, publal ic hresearcealth

assistants,specialists, lionised practical nurses, medich
etc. (CAM, 3.987)

CAHI's dimension agonizes that there are two approaches to
defining allied health: the first describes groups or characteristics of
groups that fall within certain ill-defined boundaries; the sword relies
on excluding grcups.

In its 1979 PLISM1-al talialiallthiNrIKEInal the federal goverment
adopted the latter view. It attempted to vireo.; from 3.5 million workers
those in fields that came under the federal gavials; as allied health, The
criteria excluded those (a) treated separately by legislation other than
the allied health authorization; (b) havir general rather than health
specific esq3extise applicable to other indub-tries; and (c) performing
functions that require little or no formal trainirg in health subject
latter.

Vas, in addition to physicians, =see, dentists, optometrists,
podiatrist:A, pharmacists, veterinarians, and other independent health
practitioners, the authors of the report excluded:

professional public health personnel;

biomedical research personnel;

natirral and social scientists waking in the health field;

nursing auxiliartes; and

occupations requiring no formal training (U.S. Depart:Mr&
of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1979).



Despite the continuing debate about definition and bcundaries, sane
groups of practitioners have case together and unequivocally call
themselves allied health personnel. The federal programs that supported
allied health education provided the impetus for aggregation of these
grows, such as occupational therapists, clinical laboratory
technolcgists, and dental hygienists. They coalesced in academic
institutions under schools of allied health to benefit frau
eultidtsciplinary Interaction and educatiaal efficiency, in health
services wettings for reasons of personnel administration, and in the
professicmal associations to attempt to influence policy, collect
inionaatial, and publish scholarly papers cn issues of interest across the
fields.

This coalescing is by no means =etiolates there are many academic
press outside allied health echools, health facilities that do not
operationally recognize allied health as a useful grouping of oompational
categories, and strong allied health professional associations acting
independently of each other in the policy arena. Ikkever, the reasons for
the diverse groups to cone together under an orbrella title remain valid.

The committee chose not to engage itself in the sear t. for a
definition. The benefits of making the term precise are less clear than
the benefits of continued evolution. The ganging nature of health care
makes same practices and practitioners obsolete while opening up
opportamities for the formaticn of new grows. It is more laportant that
pragmatism continue to prevail, that old and new grape draw what benefits
they can flue belaying to "allied health," than that accurate description
of common characteristics define the group.

Lacking a satisfying definition of allied health, many grooms have
tried to impose order with a variety of classification schemes. One study
classified practitioners according to their departmental affiliation and
suggested the use of categories such as dental, dietary, emergency,
diagnostic, therapeutic, and vision care services. Another study
ampasized same crosscutting features across types of writ. It
recamsnded classification according to patient-oriented,
laboratory-oriented, atainistration-oriented, and comunity-oriented
groupings (National Advisory Health Council, 1967). A poll of
professional asecciaticns arrived at three "clusters" according to job
function: primary care workers (Irrauding medical, dental and nursing
perscimel); health promotion, rehabilitation, and administration
persornal; and test-oriented workers. (National Ommissico on Abed
Health Education, 1980) Clearly there is no "correct" taxonony; different
classification schemes emphasize different aspects of allied health jam
and pommel. The different sephaso I can be used to serve different
purpose,. Rather than rely on a sir: definition or scheme throughout
the study, the oasnittee prefers to emvhasize the following
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characteristics of allied health fields. Each highlights important
policy-related characteristics and helps to explain hod the fields are
differently affected by changes in the health care environment.

1. limalafiedommu Sane fields have a history of practice
without direct supervision, while others are struggling for a measure of
indeperdenoe. Many can work only as employees in supervised settings.
Practitioners who can attract their arm patients can reap the financial
=dards of 'he pigic's interest in and willingness to pay for their
services. Unless health care payers are willing to reimburse allied
health practitioners for their services, and unless the practitioners are
free of regulation that requires ak-site supervisicn of a physician,
independent autonomous practice is not possible

2. Dmeniamagijacbracgy In a health care system that
frequently adopts new machines or techniques, individuals who work with
only one machine say lame their jobs as new tectuclogies arise. Those who
tease broadly involved in as or more technologies are less vulnerable to
adolescence Thces involved with technological innovation that are
coming into widespread use should benefit from strong demand for their
services.

3. figkettgataglity Occupaticems vary on whether their *turf" is
well - marked and protected. If workers frail two ocapatias or two levels
of the same occupation can perform the same functions, the workers who are
paid more or who are more specialized may be displaced. If more highly
trained torkere are willing to work for the sena wage as those with less
educaticn the lower-level practitioner may be displaced. Pbr employers,
the ability to substitute one type or level of perm:anal with another may
be helpful when the supply of are type is tight.

4. niaikilitYinialltif21112L1132k69213t Thom who can work in a
variety of settings are less vulnerable in a job market that responds to
altered financing incentives by shifting the location of care, and
cantractirg the amount of care provided in acme settings.

'5. reemetorjaagation If a field is highly regulated (licensed
by the state, titles protected by certification, or required to register
with a government agency) employers are =strained flame hiring anyone but
workers from that field to perform a function. These workers are
protected frail substitution by other perectial. The supply of workers is
likely to derzease if the requirements for entry into the field are
augmented..

6. In order
to receive accreditation or certification, a health care facility may he
required to employ practitionars in certain fields. If so, &wird for
these workers will respced to flanges in the nunber of these facilities.
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Throughout the study, a major challenge for the committee was to
both capture the diversity of allied health occupaticns and to devise
specific yet enompassing raxamendations for those who mist make policy
declaims affecting the practitioners' role in the health care system:.
2tmerd this ant, the committee chose to focus an 10 allied health fields.
it used the following criteria in aelectrg the fields: each of the 10
ahould be large ant wall-known; collectively they shculd wan the erectile
of autanzsy; ani collectively they should include p-sctitioners who murkin a wide variety of health care settings. Rare suitable, hoover, the
report will draw wit inforeatim about other allied health ,occupatices
that was provided to the committee.

'The fields salect41 were clinical laboratory technology, dental
hygiene, dietetic services, emergency medical services, medical record
services, oocupaticnal therapy, physical therapy, radiologic technology,
respiratcay therapy, and speech- language pathology and audiology.

The final chapter of this report includes an eocamination of the role
of nursing aides in lag -term care. Nursing aides are not often included
in definitions of ,allied health personnel, but are highlighted here
because of the crucial role they play in patient care in many long -tern
care facilities, and because the centrality of their role makes their
relaticrehip with allied health perscnnel very important.

The discussion of aides in the final chapter also helps bring
attention to some grcupe that are less discussed in the remainder of the
report than the committee would like. These are the lower-level
pommel, often called technicians or aides. These practitioners are
frequently an-the-jcb trained, educated in short vocaticeal programs or inate-year certificate programs. Because analysis of the present and future
supply of practiticners depends heavily an data from education
institution', and these are not available for lower-level perscrmel, tne
comdttee was unable to make the same assessment for these groups as for
case other allied health groups. !brewer, the Jae and tasks of
lower-level personnel are not generally clearly delineated, and even their
job titles can be confusing. The osanittee les therefore unable to
evaluate trends in dmomd or the forces that determine the apply and
dement for lower -level prectitimers.

Cbeervaticns made by a calmission assembled by the American Dietetic
Association (American Dietitic Association, 1985) to examine their
profession help explain achy study of lower -level perscrnel is difficult.
Curing it rid War II, high school vocational programs, adult education
programs, and hospital education programs began to train dietetic apport
personnel called food service supervisors. "lb this array of training
sites was added correspondence courses developed by the American Dietetic
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Association (AM) in the late 1950s. Iben it became apparent that a more
hi ghly- educated support person was needed, the dietetic technician was
created and trained in food service management, nutrition care or as
generalists. Thereupon the food supervisor title was charged to dietetic
assistant. Although in 1972 AM published program essentials for both
categories and began formal ravioli aid approval of education programs, in
the same year a 'billy cxamnissicer found a need to define the tasks of the
two fields. A decade later an attArept to determine the numbers of
dietetic support personal failed. Many problems were torrid. For
amorist workers identified as dietetic technicians were graduates of
dietetic assistant or other programs. At the sane time, the title
"dietetic assistant" was deemed inappropriate because these practitioners
often did not assist, but managed. In 1983, their title was changed to
dietary manager. In the same year, partly became they could no lager
differentiate the roles of the two types of aupt:ort personnel, the AM
withdraw from the program of approval of dietetic assistants education. A
membership association of dietetic technicians and assistants took over
this functice and the Ant is caNn.Jarad lest the dietary managers beocere
isolated from the rest of the dietary field.

In an, dietary support personnel are both formally and informally
trained, their roles are ill-defined, and their titles are in a constant
state of evolution. !brewer, the AM also notes that dieticians often
use support personnel for clerical rather than dietary tasks.

The crevittee is aware that aides, technicians, and assistants play
an important, if sometimes ill-defined, role in the nation's heath care
system. By focusing on nursing aides in the final chapter of this report
it hopes to give the reader an iapression of the vital nature of the work
of this group.

This chapter briefly introduces each of the 1Q allied health fields
covered in the report and outlines their evolution. The development of
two fields perfusion ail cardiovascular technology is traced to see if
developing fields tend to follow the sane general pathways of established
oompations. Appendix IV offers the coomittee's best estimates of the
=rent numbers in each of the 10 fields.

Clinical Laboratory Technology

Clinical laboratory personnel perform a wide array of tests used to
aid physicians in preventing, detecting, diagnosing, and treating
diseases. The generalist medical technologist is the most widely
recognized practitioner in this field and the one focused on In this

lime description of the allied health fields was drawn in large part
from a paper prepared for the committee by Ednuni 3. ticTernan. A list of
historical source material is oontained in appendix VIII.
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report, but there are many specialties within the field including blood
bank technology (the preparation of blood for transfusion), cytotechnology
(the study of body cells), hematology (the study of blood cells),
histology (the study of human tissues), microbiology (the study of
microorganisms), and clinical chemistry (the analysis of body fluids).

Practitiners fall into two broad categories: baccalaueate-
prepared technologists and associate degree- and certificate-prepared
technician. Technicians perform routine tests under the supervision or
direction of pathologists or other physicians, scientists, or experienced
medical technologists. Associate degree-premed technicians ray
diecriminate between similar items, correct errors by ume of preset
strategies, and monitor quality petrol progress within predetermined
parameters. Thrhnologists perform complex analyses, rake fine line
discriminations and correct errors. They are able to recogetize
interdependency of tests and have knowledge of physiological conditions
affecting test results in order to confirm those results and develop data
useful to a physician in determining the pregame, extent, and, as far as
possible, the came of disease (CA, 1987)

In the United States, the first clinical laboratory was established
in 3.875 at the University of Michigan. Soon thereafter, laboratories were
established at other hospitals. Physicians specializing in isthology were
responsible for these laboratories, but since the work was often routine,
they soon hired non- physician assistants. Hy 1900, there were
approdmately 100 technician; in laboratories around the country. Demand
for laboratory personnel greatly increased with the expansion of the
health care system during World ;far I. Hy 1920, there were 3,500
laboratory technicians in the United States, half of whom were female. A
census taken two years later revealed that 3,035 hospitals had established
clinical laboratories.

All early technicians were trained for their laboratory role by the
pathologists for micro they worked. In 1922 a training p:ogram was
established at the University of Minnesota. Today a bachelor's degree
with a major in medical technology, biology, or chemistzy is the standard
prerequisite for an entry-level job as a technologist. Medical technology
programs (offered by colleges, universities, and hospitals) are based on
considerable cases work in the physical sciences and mathematics often
closely resembling the pre-medical curriculus--and at least a year of
clinical training. Hospital programs are usually affiliated with
universities which grant the academic degree. Technologists can also
became recognized as such through a federal certliyirg exam. In 1972, the
federal government established its am testing program to certify
laboratory workers and slake them eligible to provide reimbursable services
In Medicare and Medicaid progress. Successful candidates are recognized
for Medicare and Medicaid purposes as clinical laboratory technologistx.
Medical technicians may be graduates of two-year program in loceounity or
junior colleges or of senior colleges that offer associate degrees, or
graduates of a one -year certificate program sponsored by a hospital or
vocations]. school.
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Five states require that medical technologists or technicians be
licensed. Other states require registration. Although professional
association certification is voluntary, it is frequently a prerequisite
for clinical laboratory jobs, and often necessary for professional
advarrenni......t. ?Agencies that certify personnel include the Board of
Registry of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists, the American
Medical Technologists, and the National Certification ?gamy for Medical
laboratory Persomel.

Concerns over the quality of laboratory testing have surfaced
recently. A lumber of awromohes to addressing these concerns were
suggested to the committee during its public hearing. One aFproach
proposed by some leaders of the field is the introlucticn of lioensure to
assure that laboratory personnel have received requisite training. They
also suFtwet efforts to define the sows of practice for each level of
personnel. Others in the field do not believe that licansure assures
quality nor do they wish to see educational credentials be the primary
tool for differentiating competencies.

According to the American Society of Clinical Pathologists, 172,214
technologists and 37,271 technicians were registered as of February 1987.
The BIB estimates approximately 239,000 joke existed in 1986, of which 63
percent were in hospitals. It should be kept in mind that not all people
doing the work describe:I as that of a clinical laboratory technologist or
technician are certified. People with expertise in a scierce field, as
well as pawns without a health-related or scienoe-based education, are
hired and given orrthe -jcb training to perform clinical laboratory
funtions This is particuLarly true in settings that are not regulated by
the federal governmentptrisician office laboratories, for example.

Clinical laboratory technologists and technicians are most often
waren; only about 25 percent of the workforce are men. The more highly
trained practitioners, graduates of four-year colleges, are a little older
than the graduates of two-year colleges. Of the group of four-year
college graduates, 37 percent are wider 35 years old; 53 percent of the
two-year college graduate group fall into that age bracket (Bureau of
Health Professions, 1984).

Delta Hygienists

Dental hygienists, working under the sucerviziom of dentists,
remove stains and deposits frau patients' teeth, take and develop x-ray
films, apply fluoride, and make impressions of teeth for study models.
They also instruct patients in oral hygiene. In states with less
restrictive practice acts, dental hygienists have expanded functions
including applying sealants ;:o teeth, performing periodontal therapy, and
administerirg local anasthesia. Most hygienists work in private dental
offices; other esployment sites Incluie public health agencies, school
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systems, hospitals, and business firms. Hygienists should not be confused
with dental assistants who work with the dentist, handing instruments,
preparing for prooedures, and other tasks that assist in the dentist's
work.

In the Middle of the 1800s, dentists first began expressing interest
in prophylactic care as an adjunct to restorative dentistry. By the turn
of the century, many had developed protocols for preventative care and
were delivering it to their patients. Weaver, these services were
time-casual:1g for the dentist, hence, costly for the patient. In 1910,
the Chio College of Dental Surgery instituted course for the training of
the "Dental Nurse and Assistant." This awe-year program graduated a
single class before a =Utica of Chio dentists succeeded in closing it
down.

Three years later, a Oreecticut dentist, Dr. Alfred Pales,
convinced his local school board to fad a program to train dental
hygienists who would work in the school system giving prophylactic care to
children. Pales envisioned dental hygienists writing in private dental
offices as well, but he placed great =Oasis an the public schools.

The profession first gained legal statue in Connecticut, which
amerded its dental practice act in 1915 to permit hygienists to practice
under a dentist's supervision. The following year a court ruling in New
York held that no editing New York law prevented dental hygienists from
practicirq. Subsequently, the American Dental Association (AM) endorsed
dental hygiene legislation, and, by 1951, hygienists were licensed
throughout the United State:.

It lee not until 1947 that AIX and the American Dental Hygienists'
Association (AHDA) developed the approved requirseents for accrediaticn of
dental hygiene programs. These requirements have been codified several
times; to receive ADA approval today, a programs mast have both liberal
arts and science content, and didactic and clinical instruction. Most
programs grant an associate degree, but often require more than two
academic years to caplets. A lesser meter take four years and culminate
in a baccalaureate. Dental hygiene shares some of the ambivalence about
education seen in the nosing profession: *kilo four-year ;Ingram
undoubtedly have more academic content, and presumably prepare craduates
for additional career roles, there is only one level of dental hygiene
license. All licensed hygienists, regardless of the degrees they hold,
are permitted to perform the same range of dental services.

Of the issues facing dental hygiene today, auterany is the most
pressing. 'Ito start, licensure is effectively in the herds of dentists,
not dental hygienists: in all states, hygienists are licensed by a
licensing board that is amqxeed primarily of dentists. At present, there
is a strung movement within the profession to gain greater
self-determination. Ore goal is to abolish state laws requiring that
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licensed hygienists work exclusively under dental supervision. And in
Colorado, hygienists have won the right to practice indeperziently. The
Al filed suit against the state demanding the reinstitution of the
requirement that patients be referred to hygienists by licensed dentists.
The suit was dismissed and the ADA is currently appealing that decision.

Dotal hygienists are generally young wen. Cnly one percent of
the woricforoe is male, and only 10 percent is aver 44 years old. In 1984
only 13 percent earned aver $25,000 per year (American Dental Hygienists'
Aeiation, 1987).

Dietetic Services

According to the Merican Dietetic Association (AM) 1972 Study
Ommission, a dietician is a *translator of the science of nutrition into
the skill of furnishing optimal nutrition to people." Wile all
dietitians share a cameo interest in the soigne of food and its effect
on the body, they ureic in many different rolesas administrators,
educators, researchers, and clinicians. Some supervise large -fie meal
planning at companies and school cafeterias, others assess hospitalized
patients' :attritional needs and implement specialized diets, while still
others advise Individuals and groups on sound dietary practices.
Dieticians are also involved in hyperalimentation, and the clinical
frontiers of parental and enteral nutrition.

The term dietkian was first coined at the 1899 lake Placid
Conference on Hone Economics, but the roots of the profession extend back
two decades earlier to cooking schools established in Boston, Now York,
and Philadelhia. One early practitioner, Sarah Tyson Rarer, held classes
on nutrition for physicians and nurses before the turn of the century, and
later edited a section of an American Medical Association (AMA)
publication called "The Dietetic Gazette."

Like zany other allied health professions, dietetics expanded during
World War I. In England, of 2.5 million men screened for military
service, 40% were found to be physically unfit, most for nutritional
reasons. Good nutrition and food conservation for the public, and better
health care for the troops, especially those sick and wounded, were of
great ocec ern both in the United States and England. Biomedical advances
during that time also helped to stimulate the fledgling profession.

From its inception in 1918, AM was active in accreditation, listing
hospitals lthich offered reputable dietary internships. By 1927, the
association had adopted a "Standard Course for Dieticians," the first of
several steps toward AM-sponsored accreditation of educational program.
In 1969, the association established a registry of dietitians. lb qualify
for registration today, esie must have graduated from an accrdited college
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or university, completed certain course and experiential axapcnents, and

must pass a naticnal registration exam. In additice, dieticians lust

fulfill oxitinuiro education requirements in order to zaintain
certification. Ihe term "nutritionist," previously raserved for people

working in renrch, is gaining popularity with clinical practitioners.
Adding the word "nutrition" to Al 's rearm has been proposed, but not

approved by the membership. As of the mow of 1987, members cartinue to
call themselves "dietitians."

Several imams are currently of major concern to dieticians. First,

that profession is seeking to extend and Et:lengthen state lioensure.
Currently, 14 states license dieticians, and a number of others are

considering lams. Seoaell, since there is a slim bit steady trot tcward
private practice in the field, dieticians are interested in gaining

third-party reimbursement for their services. Finally, the ADA is
exploring hod the field might be divided into sib - fields. Like several

other allied health profession, the sum total of knowledge in the field

has grain to the point wteare specialization mare inevitable. The many

dieticians who today =eider themselves to be specialists, have most
often became et, through concentration of their work in specific health

care settings. Thus it is generally wart-the-job training" rather than

framal education that makes than specialists. At present, an Arit committee
is devolving specialty boare, and defining specialty areas.

The best estimate of the size of the dietetics workforce owes from
The American Dietetic Association thich reported 44,570 active webers at

the and of 1987. The BLS estimates that appradmately 40,000 dietician

jabs existed in 1986 of which 37 percent wore in hospitals.

The 1984 Study Commission an Dietetics described the "typical" AM
neater as a yourg, college-educated, white female. A little more tImal 63
percent of ADPi mentors were under 40 years old, 99 percent have a

bachelor's degree, 97 percent are women and 87 percent are white (American
Dietetic Association, 1985). Not Next has charged since then. In 1986
less than as in ten ADPi members was a men. Eighty six percent of

technicians were white, caq:ared to 88 percent of active dieticians.
Sixty three percent of active dietician issrbers were under 41 years old,
while technicians were a little younger with 71 percent under 41. Forty

percent of active dietician members have advanced degrees, and another 10

percent are working toward three degrees. For 70 percent of technicians

the associate degree was the highest degree earned (&yk, 1987).

Emergency Medical Services

Emergency medical technicians (M), formerly called ambulance
attendants, tend to people at the SOWS of emergencies, and transport them

to hospitals or other health care instituticas. Dills (basic,
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Intermediate, and paramedic) determine the nature and extent of victims'
medical and tratma-related emargencies and provide limited care.
Depending on their level of training and an state regulation, Bes may
provide such care as opening and maintaining airways, exntroling bleeding,
leatabilizirg fractures, and administering certain drugs.

The first lobular= service was started dining the Civil War in an
effort to decrease mortality rates on the battlefield. By the late 1800s,
several hospital-based ambulance services ware operating in urban areas
such as New York City and Cincinnati; smaller amenities began
introducing volunteer services in the mid-1940s. The main function of
these early operations was transport. The personnel, often morticians and
volunteers, were not trained in the delivery of emergency care.

The U.S. Department of Health, fkluzatior, and Welfare (D 1)
e stablished an emergency medical services program in early 1960. The
program was moved to the Department of Transportation (Car) with the
passage of the Highway Safety Act in 1966 which required states receiving
federal highway construction funds to develop emergency services or lose
10 percent of titans funds. The act recasmenied that ambulances be
e quipped with specific lifesaving equipper* and managed by at least ben
people trained in emergency care.

A 1966 report by the National Research Council summarized practices
and deficiencies at various levels of emergency care, and gave specific
recameadation for a national effort to improve emergency services. The
need for the development of the Eff as an allied health professional was
first identified in this report. A worm basic training course was the
first step in increasing the professionalism of ambulance personnel. ilhe
most widely used training aerie was developed by DOT in 1969. In 1970, a
National Registry of D05 (MEW) was organized to unify education,
examinations, and certification of Res on a national level.

In September 1970, under a contract funded jointly by EHEW and ECM,
the National Academy of Sciences Subcommittee on Ambulance Service
developed guidelines for an advanced training program to train basic level
DC-As to become DM-Paramedics (1241%-Ps). This was the beginning of the
paramedic role in the De system. BOP* s are qualified to carry cut more
advanced procedures order =rote medical supervision, such as starting
intravennus infusion, tracheal intutatiork, and defibrillation.

who did not fit into either of the two previously mentioned
categories -siore advanced than De-As but not as highly trained as
120-Ps--ware not recognized, although their ;ambers increased steadily.
In 1980, the National Registry and the DOT determined the need to provide
a standardized educational program and certification of M1'-Is and in 1981
began testina and providing certification for that category of emergencysellical technicians. 120-Is receive the basic Eta training plus portions
of the EMT-P curriculum.



The 110-hour national basic training course is offered by police,
fire, and health departments, and as a non-degree cause in medical
'schools, colleges, and universities. Since 1982, paramedic training
programs have been eligible for voluntary accreditation by CAA. All 50
states have some kind of certification procedure. In 24 states,
registration with the National Registry is required at sane or all levels
of certification. Fifteen other states offer the choice of their in
certification examination or the National Registry exmaination. All
states require De-Ps to be certified by an &piny of the state.

Career (paid) IMIM are employed by private ambulance services,
hospitals, aid marlicipal police and fire departments. Volunteer EMI's
typically wank for volunteer rescue squads and fire departments.

Emergency amdical services caltinue to be dominated. by volunteer
personnel (although they are becoming increasingly cLfficult to recruit)
who are not always able to devote time to attaining and maintaining the
training for advanced certification. Volunteer EMTs are overwhelmingly
DW-As- -basic trained technicians. The mix of levels varies by locality,
hoover. In rural areas, for example, where the ENT workforce is
typically composed of volunteers, any Et4D-Ps are likely to be volunteers.
On the other hard, in many urban localities, emergency medical services
are entirely staffed by career personnel.

Dc-Ps are in being used in hospital emergency departments
to provide emergency medical service and to supplement =sing staff.
124T-As are mistimes hired, but typically in technical roles. Nursing
groups in at least two states, Pennsylvania and Kansas, have formally
protested the practice of EMTs performing nursing functions in emergency
departaants. Nursing leaders in Mary lard have called for the development
of a job description for emergency department Mrs.

Medical Record Services

Medical record personnel develop, laplement, and manage medical
information systems. They are responsible for keeping track of an
institution's patients' records, =piling statistics required by federal
and state agencies, and assisting the medical staff in evaluating patient
care. In addition, Medical record personnel work closely with the finance
department to =nit= spending patterns. Some medical record personnel
code information, evaluate record completeness, aid accuracy and enter
information into compateas. Three cut of four jots are located in
hospitals; °the. -elor eaployment sites include Ma, rinsing hares, and
group practices. insuranoe, accounting, and law fins that specialize in
health matters also employ medical record personnel, as do companies which
develop aid market medical record information oysters.
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The first selioal record administrator, Gram Igniting Meyers, was
appointed by Massachusetts General Hospital in 1897 to organize the
patient care records mbich had been accoallating for 80 years. Other
hospitals in the Boston area and elsewhere soon followed suit, hiring
medical record personnel, then called "librarians." By 1912, a group had
organized to share information and ideas. Four years later, the group
adopted a namethe Club of Record Clerks. Over the next 50 years, this
club evolved into a national organization now called the American Medical
Record Aseatr.iation (AMRA) .

Official standards for training programs were not established by the
American Assoriaticn of Medical Record Librarians (AWL), *IRA's
prtscursor, taltil 1934. In 1942, at the repast of AWL, the American
Medical Association assumed the responsibility of approving education
programs for medical record paracnnal. The ember of approqed schools
grew at a slcm pace, homemer. lb increase the pool of qualified persons
in the fie/d, and provide reoognitict, to workers who could not qualify as
registered librarians, standards for programs to train a lower level
worloar, the medical record technician, were promagated La 1953.

At first, scat ;megrims for both librarians ar d technicians mare
hospital-based. But by the 1960s, the field's leaders were convinced
professional record librarians needed a broad liberal arts education. By
1970, all approved programs for medical record librarians granted a
bncalaureate degree and were based in colleges aid universities.
1,:ograne for tertnicians also were shifte; today, technicians generally
hold an associate degree from a junior college.

As health care institutions grew in size, the rule of a medical
record librarian evolved from that of a clerk to an information systems
lasnager. The head of the malice" record team often organizes a
large-scale information service, trains and supervises a staff, and
devises sears of evaluating patient care. Deflecting this shift in
responsibilities, the title of medical rexr( ir'sn was danced to
medical record administrator in 1970. Medical ..ttion record programs
optimally have adcptAd course work in areas such as business management
and data processing. In administrators now may specialize;
sub-fields include: quality assurea, information management,
computerizottion of information, arn cum= registry. 'lb become a
registered medical record administrator candidates mist have gradumted
from ar accredited beozalaureate program and pass a registry examination.

Because registration is voluntary and medical record departments use
an -'the -jab trained personnel for some of the lamer-level jobs, it is hard
to know the size and capcsition of todays medical record workfce-ce. AMRA

repocted 8,240 registered medical record administrators aorl 14,690
accredited record technicians in 1987. The BIB estimates that nearly
40,000 technician joke eodsted in 1986. AMA estimates that 98 percent of
its membership are women, and approximately 95 percent are whit*
(Finnegan, 1987).
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Occupational Therapy

Ococatianal therapists direct their patients in activities designed

to help them learn the skills necessary to perform daily tasks, diminish

or correct pathology, and promote and maintain health. Therapists work in

many different settings including rehabilitative and psychiatric

hospitals, school vsystamm, maim haws, and ha. ..,ealth agencies. The
nature of theiv trork varies according to the setting. Therapists working

in mental hompltals, for Instance, typically provide activities, which

help mentally ill and retarded people learn #1) o:pe with daily stresses,

as well as 'snags their work and leisure time more efficiently. In

rehabilitative hospitals, therapists way introduoe patients to equipment,

reach as idsselchaim and splints, or custom design special equipment; they

say reocamend changes in work or home envirrnments to facilitate
functioning. Became the field is so intensive, therapists tend to work

with specific age groups or disabilities. The field can be most readily

livided into those Iyho work with mentally disabled people, aid those who

work with physically disabled people. Three out of five, work with people

with physical disabilities; some work only with the elderly, others
exclusively with children.

The roots of ova:patio:al therapy (OT) go back at least two handred

years to French physician Philippe Final who found that Mental patients

given 'Dania'. tasks to perform improval more quickly than those patients

who were idle. In the United Stets., physician Benjamin Rush also
advocated work as a treatment for his mentally ill patients at

Philadelphia's Pennsylvania Hospital. In 1906, the first training course

for occupational therapists MS established in Basta:.

World War I spurred the graith of Or, and expanded its scope of

practice to include physical as well as mental rehabilitation. Initially,

four Or reconstruction at were recruited for service in European-based

American army hospitals. And in 1917, it bias decided that 200 others were

needed to "ftanish form of occupations to convalescents in long illnesses

and to give the patients the therapeutic benefit of activity." Three

crash programs were established which trained tundreds of Or aides by

1921.

The National Society for the Proration of Occupational Therapy was

established in 1917; three years later the association changed its nears to

that in use today, the American Oocupatiaml Therapy Association (AMR).

In 1923, the field received a major boost when the Federal Industrial

Rehabilitation Act required that every general hospital treating victim;

of industrial accidents provide oocupatiaal therapy. Also that year,

WA first estrt' imbed minim standards for training programs: these

called for a prcfessional training program of 12-smith duration wen to
high school graduates. Ten years later, wax and the American Medical

Association began collaborating an accreditation for Or programs.
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Since then, the field's body of knowledge has expanded considerably,
oral educational re gairarents have been strengthened. iltday there are two
levels of educationtechnical and professional, ard there is no upward
lability through eiccerienos alone. Blacation pry:grans are accredited by
the Camdtbee for Allied Health Diucatica and Accreditation, an arm of the
American Helical Association. 'Technical education progress grant an
associate degree and prepare individuals to became czedentialed as an
oocupetional therapy assistant (Ct7IA). Professional programs are offered
at three levels, baccalaureate, "oat-baccalaureate certificate, and
locator's degree. All prepare a person to boxes credentialed as an
occupational therapist (OTR). In addition, occupational therapists nod
specialize in one of several outfields: gerontology, developmental
disabilities, training in activities of daily living, prosthetics training
and construction of splints, and the rehabilitation of people with spinal
cord injuries and neurological disorders.

As of 1987, 34 states plus the District of Coltarbia and Puerto Rico,
have or licensure laws. All lairs specify that the AO certification exam
be used as the licensing exam. Liven sure also requires a degree or
certificate from an accredited educational program.

Though the roots of occupational and physical therapy are similar,
occupational therapists' autonomy has been slower to develop than physical
therapists'. Mile reimbursement for or inpatient services is covered by
third-party payers, reimbursement for outpatient and in-hone services,
until recant charges in Medicare, has been more erratic. Still, a growing
cumber of therapists are in private practice. Sae work in consulting
firms, or multisorcialty group practices, while others are solo
practitioners. laipically, patients are referred to them by physicians or
other health professionals.

Tip leaders in the field, a major concern continues to be OT's
difficulty in meeting demand for qualified practitioners. Demand has
grown considerably over the pest several decades, but leaders also
attribute the shortage of practitioners to the field's failure to attract
sufficient numbers of students. Many people's ursii1lingness to make their
careers in psychiatric settings may be invading recruitment. Also, laymen
often ocrifuse OT and PT, and the more visible and auto s:sous PT may be
more attractive to potential students.

The bast estimate of the size of the occupational therapy workforce
is the American Occupatiaal Therapy Association's list of registered
active menters, which =bared 27,300 at the end of 1987. Occupational
therapists are most often waLan- (95 percent) with a median age of 32.
Moat work full time (70 percent) and 20 percent are self-employed. The 12
percent who have masters' degrees have exceeded the minisum educational
requirement. The mean incase reported in 1986 was approximately $26,500
(WM 1986).
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In 1986 the ?MA counted 7,909 oFtr:-ified Ocawational Therapy
Assistants (WrAs) amongst its membership. Their characteristics were in

son ways similar to the therapists. Their age and proportion that were
Imam and worked full time ware almost identical to therapists. However,

the education and earnings differed. Severty-four percent had associate
degrees, 29 percent had diplomas or certificates, and their average

earnings was $16,182 (PM, 1986).

Physical 'Therapy

Physical therapists plan and administer treatment to relieve Fain,
11:prove functional mobility, maintain cardiopulmonary function, and limit

the disability of pimple suffering Lyon a disabling injury or diaease.

Therapeutics include: moraines for improving endurance, strength,
coordination and rrxeje of action; electrical stimulation to activate
paralyzed muscles; instruction in the use of assistive devices such as

km itches, or cams; and massage and electrotherapy to alleviate pain and
promote healing in soft tissues.

Physical therapists work in a variety of eeployment settings. In
1986, hospitals provided one-third of jobs. Other major caployers are

rehabilitation facilities, home health agencies, and nursing homes, Ht43s,
school systole, and clinics. In addition, alias*. 20 percent of therapists

are in private practice. Some private p4ctitionp.rs int* solo or with a
group practice; others provide an institution; such as hospital or nursing
tome, with care on a =tract basis.

Mods= physical therapy was brrn clueing World War I when the country
was suddenly faced with a need to rehabilitate large numbers of marled
soldiers. In 1917, the Surgeon General of the Army initiated an
intensive, short-term program which trained 800 "reonetruction aides,"
all *men, in physical therapy. Reconstruction aides were civilian

Rap: 'yeas of the U.S. Army Medical Carps and typically worked in army

hospitals*. As soldiers me discharged after the war, the need for

recast:ruction aides grew in the civilian sector. In addition, the army
oortimed to employ aides to work with hospitalizing veterans.

In 1920, the Mariam Wciam7:4= Physical Therapeutic Association was

formed by reconstruction aides am had served in the war. Reconstruction

aides were considered charter ms:bers. Others seeking to join, the

association were required to have graduated from "recognized schools of

zassage and therapeutic exercise with scan knowledge of either
electrotherapy or hydrotherapy." By the and of 1921, the new association

had 245 members. "Ahis associadon became the current American Physical

'Iherapy Association.
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World War II brought a sudden increase in the demand for therapists
to treat injured servicemen; a demand met largely through rapid
e stablishment of federally funded, accelerated program to prepare college
graduates from fields such as physical education for practice as
therapists. Often operated In parallel with existing four-year university
degree or certificate programs, these accelerated program were
discontinued at the end of the war. However, the many graduates they
supplied were generally regarded as highly competent, and this temporary
system provided impressive evidence of the ability of educational programs
to respond to a sudden change In illanguur demand. During the 1940s and
early 1950s a series of severe polianyolitis epidemics :.created another
rapid rise In demand for therapists. This time both demand and supply
were strongly influenced by the private sector. Massive donations to the
National Fax:dation for Infantile Paralysis (March of Dimes) were used to
e mploy therapists, set up treatment centers, and subsidize therapy fr . a
large umber of patients. Concunently the Pram:dation invested heavily in
edurlition of therapists by:

o underwriting salaries for many new faculty positions to
permit

o existing schools to expand enrollments

o furling an intensive student recruitment and scholarship
program that drew many new people into the field

o supporting develcgoent of graduate programs for faculty
training.

Me dramatic reduction in number of new polio patients following
development of the Palk and Sabin vaccines 1- the early 1950s had only a
brief effect on the demaad for physical therapists. Growing interest in
the vocational rehabilitation of young adults and the expansion of
rehabilitation services to previously underserved groups of patients with
a wide variety of movement disorders soon absorbed the manpower previously
needed for care of acute polio patients.

Thday, all states require practicing Olysical therapists be
licensed; and applicants must hold a degree from an APrA-accreditel
program prior to taking the licensing moan. Sinus 1960, there have been
three educational avenues to entry-level jobs as physical therapists:
baccalaureate programs, certificate programs for people who already hold a
bachelor's &sine in another field, and trio-year master's prorates. 2'n
1979, the APIA announced intentions to elevate the entry-level requirement
to a :master's degreea mandate that encountered vigorous apposition,
especially from the American Hospital Association, dews of allied health
programs, and certain higher education associations. As a result, the
mandate has been softened to encourage a general movement toward the
master's degree.
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In 1967, an assistant-level position was created so that physical
therapists could delegate more routine tasks, and treat greater
meters of patients. At present, there are apperadmataly 17,000
practicing physical therapy assistants.

Physical therapists have more autcnamy than most allied health
practitioners. Many are in private practice and the APIA directly
accredits educational programs independent of MM. Sane states allow
patients direct access to physical therapy services, which eases entry
into Indeperdent practice far therapists. Mirty-eight states now permit
the therapist to evaluate patients without medical referral; 11 of these
also permit treatment of patients so evaluated. Legislation on direct
access is pending in about a dozen other states.

As the move of practice in physical therapy expanded to include
services as diverse as pilmaway therapy for critically ill patients in
intensive care units, develqmeental assessment of 'high risk neskorn
infants, hare care for elderly stroke and arthritis patients, and
industrial consulting to reduce low back injuries, specialization has
become a feature of the careers of many therapists. In 1978 the American
Physical Therapy Association established a Board for Cartificaticn of
Advanced Clinical Cacetence which currently oversees the examination and
certification of clinical specialists by Specialty Boards in six fields:
cardiocullamary, clinical electrcphysiolcgy, neurological, orthopaedic,
pediatric, and sports physical therapy. Thirty universities now offer
post-professional graduate programs for advanced professional study by
experienced therapists. This included nine doctoral level programs.

APIA estimates that the number of licensed pt-aical therapists in
1986 to ;lave been close to 66,000. Physical therapists are most often
wren, with men constituting 25.4 percent of the workforce in 1987, a
little dawn from 28.8 percent in 3978. Mann therapists are on average a
little yasiger than men (35 years old versus 38). The proportion of
minority therapists remained between 4 and 5 percent in the pest decade.
The 15 percent of the workforce who worked full time far themselves were
the highest earners, grossing nearly $73,000 on average in 1986 ace:pared
with approximately $32,000 for the 67 percent lobo were full-time salaried
employees. The educational attainments of physical therapists have
increased axing the pest ten years. The percentage with masters' degrees
has increased frau 15.2 percent to 21.5 percent sir= 1978, and the
percentage with a doctoral degree increased slightly fran 1.1 percent to
1.4 percent (APIA, 1987).
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Radiolcgic Tedriolcgy

Radiologic services began with the diagnostic we of x-rays and the
apolicatias of these and other types of ionizing radiation for
therapeutic purposes. Originally provided almost exclusively by
radiologists (physicians) and their technical assistants or x-ray
technicians (now called radiographers), radiologic services have expanded
caleidecrab77 in recent decades. KW prof:A:Aims have emerged with medical
and technological advances. New applicatices of radioactive tracers led
to the birth of T....71@ar medicine technology; the Invention of therapeutic
x-ray equipment for treating cower resulted in the field of radiation
therapy technology; and the development of ultrasczad imaging systems have
created a mew category of radiologic personnel, the diagnostic medical
sotiqrapher.

Radiologic technolcgists and technicians (including radiographers,
radiation therapy technologists, nuclear medicine technologists and
diagnostic medical monographers) held about 125,000 jabs in 1986. nowt
two of every three jobs were located in hospitals. Other employment sites
include clinics, laboratories, and doctors' offices.

nenty-five years after the disoovery of x-rays in 1895 by Wilhelm
Roentgen, 13 x-ray technicians gathered in Chicago and formed the American
Association of Radiological Technicians (now called the American Society
of Radiologic Technologists). In 1920, a committee of physicians was
appointed by the Radiological Society of North America to ccmsider
standards i or the training of x-ray technicians. no years later the
American Registry of X-ray Technicians (now called the American Registry
.,f Radiologic Techrologists) was organized by the Radiological Society of
North America and the American Roentgen Ray Society. The registry was
controlled by physicians until 1961 *he the =position of the registry
board was changed to incluie technologists. Initially, all training in
radiologic technology was done cm the jab. Gradually, however, hospitals
organized schools for technicians, and a program composed of a year of
glasswork followed by a year of clinical training evolved. In 1933, the
first three programs were recognized by the registry. Today, C101EA
accredits more than 1,000 formal training programs.

Radiologic tectrology education changed after World War II, partly
as a result of the G.I. Bill. Large nutters of returnirg veterans were
interested in careers in the expending health care field, aid, at the same
time, wished to pursue formal education under the G.I. Bill. Many
bit -year college administrators, recognizing this new market, established
two-year radiologic technology programs tthich granted an associate
degree. This dovelqxnent mama on the healz of a growirq movement within
the field to extend the duration of traininc programs.

At present, there are formal training programs in radiography,
scenography, radiation therapy technology, and nucleer medicine
tectrology. They range from one to fc-ir years and grant a certificate. an
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associate degree, or a baccalaureate. URD-year programs are the most
ocarcn. Same one -year programs attract health care professionals baba are
interested in changing fieldsmost often, respiratory therapists,
registired =nes, and medical technologists. Certificate programs also
attract radiographers who went to specialize in ultrasound, radiation
therapy, or nuclear medicine. At present, four-year programs are designed
primarily for people interested in teething or supervieory positions.

There appears to be a treed toward programs of larger duration based
in institutions of higher education. Because sass educators feel that
advances In technology have wade it difficult to adequately train students
in two years, a number of associate degree programs are experimenting with
a third year. Same leaders in the field feel that the slight difference
between a three-year emaciate degree pro gram and a four-year bachelor's
program will push the field toward making the baccalaureate degree the
educational standard for entry-level jabs.

As of aver 1987, only five statesNei York; New Jersey, Florida,
California, and Rentuckyhad lioensure laws for radiologic
technologists. In 1984, °Digress passed the Jennings Randolph Bill which
requires that states either establish minimal educational standards for
radiologic technologists, or adopt extant federal requirements, which call
for voluntary complianae. Almost all states have opted for volura_Pry
compliance.

The rediologic technology workforce is cne of the largest among
the allied health fields. Zhe Bureau of Health Professions estimates that
143,000 radiologic health service workers existed in 1986 of which
approodmately two-thirds were women and half were under 30 years old.

Respiratory 7herapy

Respiratory therapists provide a range of services: from emergency
care for stroke, drowning, heart failure, and shock, to providing
temporary relief to patients with emphysema or airtime. They often treat
patients who have undergone 11UXgery, because anesthesia depresses
breathing and respiratory therapy say be prescribe:1 to prevent the
development of respiratory illnesse. The majority of respiratory
therapists work in hospital settings, although increasing :umbers are
employ e:1 by nursing facilities and hone health agencies.

Sinop the 1800s, doctors have prescribed oxygen: therapy for
individuals with cardiopulmonary problems, and until recartly the task of
actually administering treatment fell to attanting nurses. Arter World
War II, hoover, much of the equipment for administering corygen became so
siophistiosted rid expensive that administrators began assigning
respiratory care tasks to orderlies who became born as oxygen orderlies.
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These first respiratory therapists, although usually employees of nursing
departments, frequently developed d_rect relationships with physicians,
and often came to Mow more about gas therapy than their immediate
supervisors.

The field's first professicnal organization, the Inhalational
Therapy Association cues formed in Chicago in 1946. Nod, several decades
later, the organization is national in move and is called the American
Association for Respiratory Care (AARC).

As the field and its body of 'medical knowledge evolved, the range of
tasks performed by respiratory therapists widened to include both the
=dans and the highly complex. As a result, in the late 19606 leaders in
the field promoted the idea of developing an entry-level position so that
respiratory therapists could be relieved of the more routine tasks. In
1969, the first inhalation therapy technicians were certified.

Training is offered at the post-secondary level in colleges and
universities, medical schools, trade schools, and hospitals. In order to

be accredited by CANEA. programs for respiratory therapists 'lust be of at

least tuo years duration and lead to an associate or baccalaureate
degree. Technician program usually last one year. Certification is

voluntary and available through the National Board for Respiratory are.
As of June, 1987, respiratory care personnel were licensed in 18 states,
and lice:sure bills had been intwduoed it, 10 others.

At the present time, 'members of the field are concerned about issues
relating to comretition with other health care workers. They are alarmed

by the incursion into the field by other health care workers, especially
nurses, who in the early years performed the function (or the precursors
of the functions) usually handled by respiratory therapists today. So
halt these incursicns and protect the quality of respiratory services,
therapists are masking lioensure in all 50 states. It should be noted
that the AARC, unlike many other allied health organizations, is not
currently st:rivirs, to achieve greater independenoe from physicians for
itsmembership. The leader* of the PARC anticipates that respiratory
personnel will continue to boric under the direction of physicians.

The Bureau of labor Statistics estimates that over 56,000
respiratory therapy jobs existed in 1986, the majority of then in
hospitals. AATC suggests that administrative positions ;we excluded in

the BIS count. Two-thirds of respiratory therapists are under 30 years of
age, and, unusual for an allied health field almost 40 percent are wen.

Speech-Language Pathology card Audiology Services

Audiologists end speeds - language pathologists held approdzately
45,000 jobs in 1986. Just over half of theme positions were in elementary
and mexindary schools, universities, and colleges. Hospitals, nuraing
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hares, speech-larquage and haring caters, and private physicians provide
most the the rambling jobs. Unlike most other allied health professions,
the speech-larquage-hearirg profession does not function eoclusively or
even principally in the medical world. Moreover, the care provided by
these professionals was not previously suFpliel by physicians. The
develqaent of theme fields took place in the educatiaal sector. Early
in this century, educators became Interested in introducing speech
correction services into the public schools. The Chicago =hog system
was first, hiring 10 epee* correction teacher's in 1910. Within 6 years,
Detroit, Boston, New York, and San Francisco had followed Chicago's lead
and also employed speech correctionists. University education of persons
interested in sceech correction was initiated in the United States around
1915 at the University of Wisconsin.

itet early speech correcticnists saw themselves as specialized
teachers of elocution and belonged to a large orgardzaticn known as the
National Association of Teachers of Speech RATS). 7v3 1925, a group of
speech corre_Zionists decided that forming a semi-autonomous organization
under the auspices of WS mulct beet serve their professional interests
and the knerican Academy of Speech Correction (AASC) was born. Azov the
goals of the fledgling organization was raising "existing stardards of
practice among workers in the field of speech o3rrection," ard securing
"public reoogniticn of the practice of speech correction as an organized
profession."

During the neat several years, the association grew, and along with
it, dissatisfaction over its close ommection with MATS. The traditional
time of the annual SUS meeting apparently was not convenient for many
MSC members, and zany felt that AASC should be affiliated with groups in
the medical world instead of tATS. After 25 years, complete separation
from MIS was achieved; today the organization is known as the American
Speech-language-Hearing Association (ASHA).

A master degree in speech-langtage pathology cx audiology is the
basic credential in this profession, althc3ugh there are numerous programs
in communications sciences and disorders at the baccalaureate level. Of
the gprodmately 235 colleges and universities offering =star degree or
doctoral progress in speech-language pathology and audiology, about
two-thirds are aooreitted by AM. Coursswork at accredited schools
includes basic comunication processes, study of speech-languagepathoiogy
and/or hearing disorders, and related areas such as the psychological
aspects of ommunicaticn. Most persons with a waster degree acquire the
Certificate of Clinical Os:peter= (OM) in either sinech-language
pathology or in audiology offered by A. TO earn the MC, the
individual must hold a master degree or its equivalent, =pieta a
supeavisfd clinical fellowship year, and pass AMA's written xara.

Thirty-eix states require that people offering speech-language
pathology and audiology services hold licenses if they practice privately
in clinical oc other non-school settings. Medicare, Medicaid, and other
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third-party payers pay for the services of licensed practitioners. In

states that elo not have licensure laws, Medicare aid Medicaid require that
speech-language pathologists and audiologists meet the educational and
clinical etiperienoe requircrents for the 03C or be in the pr0313138 of
aommulating the necessary clinical experienoe.

Increasing lumbers of individuals within the field are engaging in
irzlependent private practices. This trend, while fairly new, is rapidly

gravity. Like leaders of other increasingly autcnomous allied health
professions, authorities in speech-language pathology and audiology are
seeking to ensue that standards of practice remain high.

ASHA estimates that apprcociamtely 86,700 speech-language
pathologists and audiologists are active in the toricforce (Sham, 1988).
Approximately fifteen percnt of practitioners certified by ASHA are
audiologists and mat the the remainder are speed- language pathologists;

*brut 2 percent of speeds- acing practitioners are certified in

both speeds - language pathology and audiology (Am, 1968). In 1987

audiologists earned slightly more than speech-language pathologists. ASHA
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speeds -language pathology workforce is oventelmingly white and female
(approximately 95 and 89 percent respectively in 1988).

New Allied Health Fields

The committee recognizes that the 10 fields selected for this study

represent established, traditional allied health professions. The
charging patterns of health care delivery has tended to spawn new allied
health fieldsfields that may develop as changes in the health care
system take place emi as technology changes or expands. The ccemitteee
looked briefly at boo fields that have recently =ma to be recognized as
allied health occupations --perfusion and cardiovascular technologyto see
if developing fields tend to follow the same general pathways of the

established occupations. These two fields developed from a core they once

shared with respiratory therapy. Early school programs covered heart and

lung procedures; as technologies developed, practitioners specialized in
one or another area and separate fields and occ:upatices evolved.

Alrfusicm

Perfusicnists started cut in the mid-1950s as puup technicians for
heart-lung machinesequipment devised to withdraw blood from a patient's
body, cleanse and oxygenate the blood and pump it back into the body.

These technicians loved with the equipment from the experimental
laboratories into clinical settings as assistants to surgeons and
anethesiologists. Trainees were often drawn from other disciplines,
including nursing aid respiratory therapy, and were trained on the job
until the mid 1970s.
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By the mid-1960s, perfusionists saw the need to develop a system for
certifying practitioners and to establish a minimal base of larmledge for
the prof...Jai. They formed the American Society of Extra-Ocrporeal
Tbehnolcgy (Annan to organize the profession and to provide information
and professional services to its ambers, and in 1968 haSECI began a
program of certifiCation for perfusianists. The American Board of
Cardiovascular Perfusiai was established in 1974 to at certification
as an independent activity. In 1977, =EA reccgnized perfusion as an
allied health profession and the way was paved far establishing accredited
schools for training.

Any of the tedinicians trained on the jab prior to the
establishment of accredited training programs were able to sit for the
certification foam, but since 1981 (when schools became available) no one
say sit for the enom without having graduated fran an accredited program.

Per fusicnists work tinder the general supervision of a physician.
*areas they cnoe worked ally with heart-lung machines, perfusicnists now
manage highly technical patient monitoring devices in the operating roan.
They are no lager limited to heart bypass procedures but now also assist
during organ transplant procedures. The profession is striving to expand
its expertise and not limit its focus to am technolcg. It is expending
its some to include imaging patient monitoring devices that have not
been claimed by another allied health field. Perfusicn is taking a cause
rot dissimilar to theme of older, *bell-established allied health
professions.

Qatiovascular Technology

The field of cardiovascular technology oaveris the diagnosis and
treatment of patients with cardiac and peripheral vascular disease and is
segmented into three distinct areas: invasive carrdiology, noninvasive
cardiology, and nakinvasive peripheral vascular study. As each of the
areas developed and as changing technnicrly led to their divergence,
technicians were trained in each trea to =duct the requisite test and
procedures. The three grace have rmeined together for the purpose of
designing an education program. Since December 1981, cardiovascular
technology has been recognized by =Eh as an allied health profession.
CardicNascular technolcgists and technicians specialize in one or sore of
the three areas. Prcgrze aocreditaticn criteria have been develcixid, bit
thlIS far there are no accredited programs for training cardiovascular
tectnicians. Several programs are mcpected to be available by fall 1988.

The range of skills and training is broad. Within the area of
noninvasive cardiology, for examine, procedures range from
electrocardiography (EG), which may be taught in a few hours, to
echocardiography, an ultrasound tectnique bkiid: requires relatively
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and substantial training is required, and like echocardiographers,
noninvasive peripheral vascular technologists who conduct ultrasound tests
face calls:titian from radiologic technologists. Equipment manufacturers
have been the primary source of training; they have established education
programs in their van facilities as well as provide on-site, in-service
training. In the early days, most trainees were nurses, but the field now
draws perms from other disciplines.

Oxclusian

Allied health practitioners are enormously diverse in terms of the
work they do, the amount of education required, the types of institutions
that offer the education, and the regulatory oxitcol of their activities.
However, their evolution followed courses that are COMM to several if
not all fields. The fields developed to meet identified health care
needs, often taking over tasks that physicians no laver wanted to
undertake. Initially an the job training was the norm, but soon the
practitioners fanned an organization, defined their roles and identified
minimum qualifications that practitioners mist possess.

Certificatica of practitioners and aocreditatial of education
programs followed. Many allied health fields today use the Ocesaittee
Allied Health Education Accreditation (an arm of the American Medical
Association) to accredit their programs.

Others have preferred to keep accred tatian within the purview of
the field. Many groups view this as one of the key attributes of a
profession. Almost inevitably the educational requirements have increased
and often lioensure followed, which serves several purposes including
protection of practitioner's aducatiaal investment. Often tensions
developed the practitioner's field and the medical or dental
speciality film which the field developed. New professions have sought to
control their can dent-Wes. The originating professions have sometimes
been reluctant to relinquish ccertrol. They fear competition !nu the very
groups they initi_ally enoouraged in order to relieve themselves of
unwanted tas)

Same allied health fields, such as physical therapy we the
transition from hospital training to baccalaureate education in
universities and colleges in the first half of the century. With the
camunity college movement in the 1960's, a listant-level program
developed to meet the growing &rar' far services aid the need to make
practitioners sore productive. Iltsr other fields, the transition to
academia was made such more slow] y. Radiography and respiratory therapy
are in the midst of evolving Ward the baccalaureate degree, so that now
we see some as year prcgrems giving way, primarily to two year and
baccalaureate programs. Those with higher degrees tend to gravitate
toward administrative roles.

The spectrum of all Jed health today includes fields at different
stages of evolution. This report represents a snapshot of than at one
point in time.
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CHAF7'ER 2
APFFOACHES 70 DEMAND AND SUPPLY

0:ingress directed that this study "identify projected needs,
availability, and requirements of various types of health care delivery
systems for each type of allied health personnel." In order to respcnl to
this charge, the committee had to resolve several issues of scope and
approadi

fa= xt versus future "needs. availability. and requirements" The
committee believes that, given limited funds and time, its greater
oadzikution is to provide its best assessment of future needs and
requirements far allied health personal and its best assessment of the
kinds of adjustments that will be needed to met those needs and
reopaLrmm. to. Although recognizing that there is intense interest in the
current situation, the committee believes that most of the study's
resources would have been rnaded to make a systematic assessment of that
situation, idhereas the future outlook is more crucial to s _ategic
planning and policy. Therefore most of the effort has gone into
developing a picture of the future. lb the extent that we became aware of
perceptions of current isialarross as we conducted the study, we report
those.

"Peck tiros of allied health parsonglit As the charge implied rnd
the committee clearly recognized, it is neither feasible nor usefv-
consider needs and availability of allied health personnel collect_ ely.
Allied health compriaes occupations with varying labor market
characteristics such as paths of entry, levels and types of responsi-
bilities, magas and salaries, labor force entries and exits, and work
sites. As a =sequence, the situation must be considered separately for
each occupational field. The approach here has been to examine 10 allied
health fields in soma depth in order to illustrate the diversity among
them. lb the extent possible, these fields are used as the basis for some
general conclusions about the future outlook.

jaspalximmte TVio different approaches are implied by
the charge. "Needs", as used in the context of health manpower planning,
refers to a normative idea of the meter and type of personal required to
provide therapeutic aid preventive services to a defined population. Neel
is usually defined independently of scormic constraints. Demand, (or
effective &owl) an the other hard, refers to the number and type of
personal requited to fill the available jobs and provide services for
mhidi ccemamars are willing and able to .ey.

The committee elected to assess the future needs and requira -1.ts, in
terms of effective damn, for allied health perzonnel. This was based an
its judgment that this approath is =Cat uesful for realistic planning.
Hoover, in the case of long-term care (Chapter 8), the ammittee those to
take a patent -centered approach and examine the future need for allied
health personal.
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Elanning_borizop 'Ha camiittee selected the year 2000 for its

projections of future demand and supply. Bea--Lle most of the base data

are for the year 1986, this decision means, in effect, looking ahead 15

years. We recognize the 'mucus uncertainty that goes with so long a

horizon. However, many decisions require some allINUMISTIt of the future,

however rough, aid the types of decisions that affect the labor market for
allied health practitioners, such as starting or modifying education
program, necessitate a log lead time. On balanoe, then, the decision

woe to tab/ the long vied.

Data for Assessing Demand and Supply

The study was limited to the use of existim data as the basis for

its assessment of demand and supply in allied health fields because it was
not possible to design, field, aid analyze a survey within the available
time, perticularly with the requirement for Office of Management and

Budget (CMB) approval of such a survey. The paucity of existing data
conoeming allied health fields severely =strained the cannittee's
ability to carry out its charge. Thanks in large part to significant
federal investment in developing data bases in medicine, dentistry, and
nursing, previous I04 studies of than fields have been able to draw on

large anoints of data and on rag:iron/tilts and supply projections Made by
the beau of Health Professions (BHP) based on those data. In the allied

health fields, however, ate are limited.

Nonetheless, data do exist. The Bureau of labor Statistics (BLS)
collects information on employment, earnings, and labor force behavior of
a number of allied health occupations in its ongoing analysis of the

United States workforce. Tine deoernial censuses offer detailed
information by oocupation. Allied health associations cxxxluct surveys of

their members that provide invaluable data an persons meeting their

membership criteria. Associations of hospitals, nursing hones, and home

health care agencies collect data cn employment in their constituent
iratitutions.

These and other data sources have been encamined to inform the

committee's assessment of supply arri dement. We point out problems aid
weaknesses in the data below, and offer same suggestions for iaprovanent
that, if heeded, will make an easier task for future groups.

Assessing Current Dsmani and Supply

Hai do we know if there is a current shortage of allied health

personnel? This is not a straightforward question. First of all, the

term shortage has a variety of meanings. Sometimes it is defined

normatively: a shortsse exists if there are fewer respiratory therapists
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than are needed, according to same definition of need. Economists define

a shortage as fewer people employed than employers would like to employ at

the current wage. Although cognizant of other factors that influence

employers' decision to employ workers ail prospective employees'

decision to seek =lc, economists traditionally focus cei levels of

salaries and wages, and sometimes on fringe benefits, as the principal.

variable that serve's to equilibrate employer demand and labor supply.4
According to theory, if the labor market were functionirg properly, a
shortage could exist only =wearily, because employers would pay more to

attract more woricers until all jabs were filled. Thus, economists view

the edemas of any labor shortage as reflecting either lags in the

adjnstment of supply to demand, or iscerfecticns in the ..furcticning of the

labor market. If deemed gross at a rapid rate over a period of time, it

is possible for there to be a temporary shortage. Barriers to adjustment

can also result in supply and demand not coning into balance. Mese will

be described later.

A shortage can be short-run or long -run, although log-run shortages

are unusual unless there is same market imperfecticn such as a price

ceiling that prohibits market adjustments. In the short run, workers mist

be recruited from the existing pool and employers lust use existing

technology. In the long non, Waver, new workers can be trained and new
technologies employed to &lege the nature of the work.

Brancato= of a labor Shortage

A member of signals can innate that at labor shortages exist. The
signals include high job vacancies, rising oxzpensatian levels and low

uneeployment levels.

Vacancies The most commonly cited indicator of labor shortage is job

vacancies. A high number of vacant position or ratio of vacancies to

total employment is taken as evidence of a shortage. "High", of course,

is relative to acme expected level of vacancies. This expectation may be

based cn historical vacancy levels for the cccupation of interest, or an a
campariscn with current levels for other occupations.

Some vacancies exist at all tires because of job taw/over. Because
job mobility is important to a well-functioning labor market, such

vacancies can be viand as a sign of health rather than pathology. As

Hall has pointed art,

'the role of vacancies can only be understood against

the badcgrcund of the ceaseless notice within the labor
market. . . .Every month, several minim workers charge

jobs, aid hundreds of thousearals of others move in and cut

of the labor force. Much of this turnover is attributable

to fluctuations in the labor requirements of individual

employers and the rest to the changing circumstances of

individual workers (Hall, 1978).

Inds is somewhat oversimplified because other aspects such as the risk

involved in work and working conditions are also cransidered in economic

analysis of labor ckmard and supply.
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Vacancy rates are not reliable indicators of jab opportunities
for several reasons; the highest rates occur in occupation with the
highest turnover; onstructice work is an example often cited. Amog
the health occupaticra, turnover is much higher for nurses' aides than
for highly trained personal such as radical technologists or physical
therapists.

Also, reported vacancies should be viewed with caution.
Vacancies do not always represent a shortage. If, through oil@
mechanism or another, images are kept balm the level that would bring
supply and demand into equilibrium, employer demand will shays exceed
the number of anisd health personal who want to work mt the going
Wble. Such WOMBS demand cannot really be characterized as a shortage,
but rather as an Imperfection in the operation of the market.

Sloan (1975), Yett (1975) and others have pointed out in the
=text of nursing that if the labor market is not competitive and
therefore one or several employers have sane control over the wage
level, the market can be in equilibrium while vacant jobs exist. Such
an employer would report vacancies but not raise wages in order to fill
them. Another possibility is the systematic uniervaluatian of work in
occupation in which foals workers predominate. Institutional
barriers such as lag-standing custom, mispervaptico of market
ccnditicns by employers, and inflexible recruitment practices may
account for vacancies, rather than an insufficient number of qualified
persons available to work.

amplatias levels Another signal often interpreted as indicating a
shortage is rising caspernaticn levels. Wages are the most easily
observed, but ocmpensatices in this case means the entire package
offered by employers: wages or salaries, benefits, hours and
cxrditions of work. If employers are not able to attract workers with
the current package, they presumably will int:move it. Increases in
cacernation lc.vels, however, are not in themselves evidenoe of a
shortage. Rather they can indicate normal, and often temporary, market
adjustments In a situation of rising demand.

Relative charges in caspernatios levels are better indicators of
labor market conditions than are absolute changes. If physical
therapists' earnings are rising zilch faster than earnings in, for
example, medical technology or teaching (fields requiring similar
educational investments), and if employers are unable to fill vacant
position for physical therapists, we might conclude that there is a
shortage, or at least that at present demand is outstripping supply.
If market signals are suffic.iently strong (that is, compensation rises,
unemployment drops, etc.) the shortage preset ably wild be
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allfrviated over time by new entrants to physical therapy. Bowyer, the
interim may bring painful dislocations. Services may have to be
curtailed, or substitute workers employed at an unacceptable decrement
in quality. In a= industries, of course, such dislocations are
viewed as normal.

lammagnentjasai Sane frictional unemployment (a level of
unemployment resulting from the time involved in changing jobs) is
daracteristic of a dynamic labor market in which pimple change jobs,
often with an interval between jabs. Unemployment levels will taxi to
be relatively higher in ococatices with high turnovcr. Very Ice
unemployment levels, where virtually everyone seeking enp.xyment is
finding it, is another signal that say indicate a labor shortage. This
would be especially true if vacancy levels remain high.

The employment experience of new graduates is one indicator of
conditions in the labor market. If, for instance, most physical
therapy graduates find work in the field within a year after
graduation, the labor market may be tight. As with the other signals,
caution in interpretation is needed. Neer graduates can be hired at
lower wages than experienced therapists, and same employers may prefer
to substitute less experienoed workers for more experienoed ones in
order to keep costs dam. In additicm, new graduates tend to be more
mobile and therefore their experienoe may be more favorable than
others'.

Any one of these signals alma does not indicate a shortage. on
the other hand, when a marker of then =cur together, espelially if
they persist over time, the more likely it is that there is a real
problem. If employers are constrained frau making adjustments such as
substitutirg lesser trained employees (for sample, corrective
therapists for physical therapists) or isporting workers five 43road,
or if the necessary adjustments are unacceptable to society, is would
be fair to call the problem a labor shortage.

Data for Assessing Current Vacancies

National data on job vacancies are not available. PI= both
technical and budgetary reasons, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (MS)
does not collect vacancy data. The American Hospital Association (ABA)
collects data on allied health employment, but not vacancies.
Qualitative assessments are often made in surreys of local employers
by, for eocanple, educaticn administrators. Surveys by professional
associations may include questions about members' perceptions of the
labor market in their communities. Anecdotal data is reported in
health care journals and newsletters frau time to time. Regional or
state development bodies such as the state-sponsored Massachusetts
Technology Develcprent Corporation try to make assessments.



Data an Salaries and Wages

'the BIS Industry liege Survey program collects and publishes
average straight-time hourly loges far selected occur.ations in
hcopitaLe r /ewes in 23 Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Areas (SMSAs). Hospital surveys were conducted in 1978, 3.981, and
1985; allied health occupations covered include diagnostic medical
scnographers, electroencephalographic technicians, electrocardiographic
technicians, medical laboratory technicians, medical technologists,
nuclear medicine technologists, radiation therapy technologists,
radiographers, surgical technologists, all the therapy occupations,
dietitians, usrJimi record administrators and technicians. 'The survey
occludes elements of caerensatial such as premium pay for overtime and
work an night shifts or holidays, and in-kind compensatial such as roan
and board. Fringe benefits also are 113Cchx3ed. These data are very
useful for examining trends in basic wages in urban hospitals and
nursing homes, and for carparirq loge levels among SMSAs.

Occupational earnings are, as notal earlier, available fran the
Currert Etpulation Survey. Earnings of association members are
collected in member. surveys. The University of Texas Medical Branch at
Galveston does armual surveys of 33 hospitals, 16 medical schools, and
28 wirlinski centers.

Unemployment statistics are collected monthly by BIS. although
extremely useful in aggregate, these data have same wenlomsses in
assessing market conditions in specific occupations. Unenployed
persons are classified by occupation according to that in which they
were last employed. Thus, a person seeking words as an audiologist
whose last job was as a teacher would be cr.tegorizecl as an unemployed
teacher. Recent graduates seeking their first job are excluded fran
the unemployment figures by occupation. As with other market
indicators, BIS ocapaticsal unemployment data must be used carefully
and critically.

Surveys by allied health professional associations generally
include information on whether their members are employed and 4w-re.
Less frequently do they include information, such as whether the
respondent is looking for work, that would complement data trap the
Current Palliation Survey. The Camdttee on Allied Health Education
and Aocrediratton (CMF) has conducted surveys of education program
directors about the offers to their graduates as a means of assessing
the job market. Sans state education departments conduct similar
surveys. Sane individual educators survey employers in their commity
regarding employment opportunities.
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How to improve Data an =rent Supply and Demand

The current balance between supply and demand for allied health
persconel is of concern to a wide range of organizations, educators
oonoarned about jabs for their students, facility administrators concerned
about the availability of needed personal, allied health practitioners
and their associations octioarned with jobs, ocmpensaticn and career
prospects. In functional terms, an assessment of current supply and
demand is the essential baseline data point frog which projections start.
In addition, current information about the labor market enables those in
positions to do so to act early to prevent the occurrence of serious
fisik ances and the later need for major corrective action.

We have Listed the types of data needed to make an estimate of
current apply and demand. Some types are available, usually for only
sa Ailed health fields in acme localities. Health care instituticns
already reword to heavy demand for operating data and are reluctant to
add to their burden without believing that such data will serve their
interests. Additional data election activities should be undertaken
only after careful consideration of the benefits of such efforts and ways
of minimizing the burden of providing the data. The data to assess the
current labor market ccmitticns are more available for some health
professions--such as physicians and nursesthan for allied health
fields. The committee believes that lack of data about allied health
fields ocepared with other types of providers reflects an underestimation
of the role of allied health. Both the large contribution to care that
practitioners sake and the high total costs associated with aggregate use
of allied health professionals strongly suggest that data collection
strategies that allot aseessanent of current supply and demand should be
seriously explored.

Associations of employers could try to develop simple, inexpensive
surreys to learn about problems in recruiting; for example, what kinds of
employees are you having the most difficulty recruiting? Are you using
any excepticral measures to recruit? ;Cat acticas are you taking to
cope? This might be done in a very wall sample of "sentinel"
institutions as frequently as twice a year.

Professional associations should use standard terminology of labor
statistics to increase the usefulness of their surveys to Bib and vice
versa. It is especially important to cant people who are not working but
are actively seeking work; these are the people the U.S. Department of
Labor categorizes as unemployed. Professional associations should explore
longitudinal studies of a sample of their embers to shed better light an
their work histories, labor force participation, earnings, etc. than is
possible from their usual cross-sectional surveys. In addition to
technical improments, associations stnuld look for ways of making their
research more relevant to policy. Associations would be well served to
strengthen the links between their research and policy functions.
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EWA should reoinertitute the ?onto on Allied Health Data as a

technical assistarmx: endeavor, and hold woe "-we with experts in survey
design, statistics, and labor ecoomtes to help the allied health
associations improve their data collection. Other possibilities for
improving the information on current labor market conditions for allied
health personnel include the following:

o State licensing bodies could ask, when renewing licenses, if
people are currently employed in their field, employed in something else,
looking for 'ork, or not looking for work.

o State and regional health planning agencies mild make larger
investments in education and employment data aid planning. They could
provide an Important link with ,location institutiora and employers.

o Educational institution could pool information on the
job - finding enceriences of recent graduates and alumni. Local experience
could be aggregated to develop a state and national picture.

Assessing FUture Deward and Supply

Projections of the future go wrong either because they do not take
the proper factors into account or because the factors change in ways that
were not or could not have been predicted. however, decision making is
based an assunptions about the future, hammer crudely formed. Our task
has been to use the limited data available to make our best guess and to
let that inform cur rememinalltions. We have made recommendations based
an interpretation of general trends in the work force and the economy and
of specific projections for selected allied health fields.

Several approach. are available for assessing future needs and
requirements for allied health personnel. Some approaches that have been
used for other types of health manpower care described below to illustrate
the options available, the ways they can be used aid the types of data
needed.

Needs-based projections usually define the =bar of pummel that
would be needed to provide a given set of services to a defined popula-
tion. The mods approach, which was pioneered by the Committee on the
Costs of Medical Cue in the 1930s, involves two types of judgment. Crse
is of the quantity and type of health services judged to be appropriate,
and the other is of the appropriate division of responsibility for those
services anal; the various health personnel. Depending an who makes
these judgments and their is of that constitutes good health care, the
results can vary greatly.

Zhe Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Committee,
appointed by the Secretary of Health and Hunan Services in the late
1970's, employed a needs-based approact to project physician requirements
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for 1990. The committee started with estimates of the incidence of
;articular illnesses ar mediall conditions in the population and then made
judgments about what Imnditions required medical care, how many visits
would be required, and now many of those visits might be "delegated" to
persons otha- than physicians. Ibtal visits were transfused into
physician requirements based on assumptions about productivity (Jacoby,
1981).

A model of requirements for nurses developed by the Western
Interstate Commission on Higher Education also had its foundations in
judgments of need. Panels of 111.11111 provided professional judgments about
desirable dangles in health care delivery and about the mix of nines, Ws
and IThs, needed to provide the desired services (Bauder, 1983).

Theme needs-based models represent an unconstrained social ideal.
They are norms against which to compare actual performance. They can be
used to establish health care program objectives and to assess the
probable availability of personnel to zest those objectives.

Another approach to projecting health manpower requirements is to
extrapolate frac current levels. instead of assigning ideal health
mar/ices utilization levels (and their corresponding health personnel
requirements) to projected population segments, current utilization levels
are projected. ant simply, current health personnel-to-pcpulaticn ratios
are applied to population projections. The Bureau of Health Professions
uses this method to project physician requirements by starting with
current utilization levels and then adjusting for projected: changes in
population, trends in health insurance benefits, and other factors
affecting utilization such as prices of health services. Productivity
assumptions are used to translate projected utilization into the number of
physicians required. The Division of Nursing also employs a model that
projects population, per capita utilization of health services, and the
associated numbers of registered rinses and licensed practical nines.

The simplest of the extrapolation models is strictly mechanical; the
health pereminel-to-population model is an example. Noce sophisticated
models incorporate "behavioral" caqxnents, such as the price elasticity
of demand for health services, and make indepmedent projections of
prices. They also may incorporate changes in production technology such
as capital-labor substitution, or the division of tasks maxi health
personnel.

As extrapolation models became more sophisticated, they more.
resemble models of economic demand. A demand model is based on the
relationships of independent variables such as health status, income, and
prices, to the demand for health services. In the case of labor demand,
the model is based on variables steal as wages, the price of capital, and
product prices. Although not strictly a demand model, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics projections of employment are made in the context of projected
labor force and economic activity.
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The omnittee chose ''.;*3 rely heavily on the employment projections of
BIS for its assessment of future demand. The principal reasons for doing
so tare:

o The BIS projections are grounded in pr:ojecUons of the entire
wanly, including projections of the woricforoe and levels of accnonic
activity. Health expenditures and health industries employment are
estimated in the =text of growth in other types of expenditures and
employment in all other institutices.

o The projections use a cosistant methodology across occupations.
Not only can the allied health compations be carpeted with each other,
they can be vieried in the =text of all other occupations, for which
projections have been made in the same way.

o The pr:ojectices are widely in and used, and are reviewed
regularly and revised biennially.

We did not however, use these projections uncritically. Several
factors east be taken into account when using the BLS data:

o Occupational employment projections are subject to considerable
eTor, mimeo than total employment by Ardustry.

o The BIS staff use their km:ledge and judgment to project the
number of jobs for each oocupaticm in an industry. PI= the health care
industry many judgments have to be made about hod changes in health care
financing and delivery will impact different occupations. Since these
judgments are not published it is difficult to subject the results to a
critical assessment.

o The ocoltational definitions used by BIS are not identical with
those of professional associations or educator's. Although great
improvements have been made in om--..paticeal classification, BIS
definitions rely more heavily on fUncticns and less heavily on
credentials. Too, the data are not adequate in ewe cases to distirguish
different levels within oompaticns. Ft= instance, the BIB carbine data
for laboratory technologasts and technicians. In same instances, as for
perfusionists, dialysis technicians, and cardiovascular technzlcgists, no
employment projection is made. For further disassion and evaluation of
BIS data see appendix V.

Bow NS Nikes Employment Projections

Because the committee relied heavily on the Bureau of labor
Statistics for its amassment of future demand, it is *portant that the
reader understand had these projectims are lade. The Bureau of labor
Statistics projections are made from a base year to a target year. 7,ile
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base for their most recent projections was 1986; the target year was
2000. In a background paper prepared for tn.) committee by Harold
Goldstein the BIB app' oach was characterized in the following manner:

The basic approach followed is to estim.ste the
employment in each oocupaticn that will be generated by
economic demand. Thie goes back to the demand for the
goods or services the oocupaticn provides, and this in turn
is affected by the total spendable inmate available to
consumers and government and to the clanging patterns of
what they we it on. Mese are influenced by a wide
variety of social and ocananic factors, including changing
tastes and styles, scientific discoveriai and technological
change affecting both %tat is produced and hoe it is
produc ed, the groth aid changing composition of the
pcpul.ation, taxation ail goverment expenditures policies
('guns or hutters), and what other countries are haying
from and selling to us. (Goldstein, 1987)

Several steps are involved in the projection sequence, the first of
which is the projection of the labor force. The fcurdation for this
projection is the Census Bureau's population projections by age, sex, and
race. These projections are based on assumptions about birth rates, death
rates, a...1 migration in and cut of the United States. The labor force
rerticipaticn for each age-sex-race group is projected by extrapolating
past participatica rates. The projected labo force participation rates
are applied to the corresponding population projections to arrive at the
projected labor force in the target. year.

Next, BO uses a ascrosozeosic model to develop projections of lames
National Product and major categories of demand and income. Some of the
assumption affecting the macroeconomic model, such as peculation
projections, are fairly certain; other assunptiars, *etch as rat imports,
energy prices, and the exchange value of the dollar, am very uncertain,
depenTng as they & an international politiott and *comic
develos, -mtgs. Because resuptions abort certain M' variables have major
impacts on the projections, ffiS produoes four sets of macroeconomic
projections based an three sets of assunpticns. Mesa assumptions are
about level of experdito *3 in major exponents of federal scenting, the
major coqxneets 0ti state and local government spending, ti i.ze and
ccaposition c f the population, and the ln variables underlying foreign
trade; low, medium, and high proje:tians of GNP are made frog Mitering
assulpticns for each of these variables.
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Bel a./ are sane of the assoqoticrs that were used in the
projections for 2000:

Lai to
Federal defame spending

BUM

($ billions) 222.5 251.0 263.0
Federal nondefense 'pending

($ billions) 97.3 103.4 108.2
State and local spending on education

($ billions) 195.3 223.1 232.5
Civilian labor force

(millions) 134.5 138.8 141.1

The etsect of these variations in assumptions can be seen in the
inpact on Gross National Product, and employment. The low, moderate, and
high projections of Gross National Product resulting from these and other
assumptions are (in billions of dollars) $4,617, $5,161, and $5,552. The
ccxrrespordirxj projections of total employment (in thousands) are 126,432,
133,030, and 137,533 (lynthly labor Review, September 1987).

Next, BIS estimates the principal' oempanents of GNP: personal
carvemption of durable and nondurable goods and services, capital
investment, foreign trade (isprets and exports) , and goverment
mq:erditures. These estimates re final demand are trans'. --ed into
estimated levels of jotoluctial for each industry In the eornony using an
input-output table, booed an historical rAtlaticriships, =piled by the
Department of Cameros. The input - output table sham what eat industry
in the economy purchases from every other industry. For example, the
automobile industry purchmses raw materials (iron ore), intermediate
products (tires, glass), and services (electrical poser, tawsportatial)
fran other industries in =ter to produce its final product, automobiles
(Goldstein, 1987). This step results in estimates of the level of
production for every industry in the target year.

'Me next-to-last step of the process is the estimation of total
employment for each industry from a regression equation that estimates
worker -hours as a function of industry certit, the unemployment rata (a
manure of capacity utilization). the relative price of labor, and the
ratio of output to capital. The estimated worker -hours are translated
Into workers by dividing by estimated annual hours per worker.

Finally, the RS des claps estimates of occupational enploymmt by
industry, utilizing base -year data on the distribution of indalstry
enplopnent by °empathy:. Sources of data include the Occupation'
Enployment !atatistics (CGS) surveys conducted periodically by state
employment security agenciee aracler a BIB-state cooperative program (see
Arpendix V for discussion of OW and other 64'1 murals), the Decennial
Census and the Current Population Survey. In projecting coorpaticrial
_mployment in each industry, adjustments are made in the ocarpaticeal
exposition of the industry.
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The health services industry is broken into components =posed of
the different settings of enpl lyment, such as hospitals, physicians'
offices, and nursing homes. The next step of the process takes into
account factors not explicitly included in the mathematical axial. BLS
analysts with responsibilities for specific occupations consult experts
surf.. as professional associations' staff, use the relevant literature, and
Mks srte visits to assess whether staffing patterns are likely to change,
ard haw they will charge. Became the aggregate ..Toployment for each
Industry provides the parameters of employment, BIB analysts confer with
each other to determine how each °palpation In each industry will fare
relative to one another. Far example, the analysts who follow health
oompations will meet to discuss hospitra staffing patterns, what ctunges
are expected and thy champs will occur. Fact= taken into account
include. new technologies likely to change staffing Intensity, changes in
insurance coverage, and regulttory policies influencing the demand for a
service or individual occupation.

Table 2.1 shows the law, moderate, and high projectiors of employment
in allied health fields for 2000. Differences among the three projections
are attributable ally to different assumptions about economic growth and
aggregate employment. The same assuaptians about and adjustments to the
oxupaticeme distribution of employment are used in all three.
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TABLE 2.1: Bureau of Labor' Statistics Wage and Salary Employment,
Actual 1986 and Projections for 2000

Occupation
1986 protected Eacicyment ?COO (thousands)

EMployment law (a) Moderato (b) High (C)

Clinical Laboratory
Technologists and Technicians 238 285 296 307

Dental Hygienists 87 134 141 145

Dietitians 88 52 54 55

EmerpmcyMedical Technicians 65 73 75 7i

Medical BromniTectnicians 40 67 70 72

Nuclear Medical Technologists 10 12 12 12

Occupational Therapist.; 26 43 45 46

Physical Therapists 56 109 115 118

Radiologic Technologists
and Technicians 114 183 154 196

Respiratory Therapists 56 74 76 78

Speech-Language Pathologist's/
Audiologists 42 58 61 63

SOURCE: Silvestri, G.T. and Lukasiewicz, J.M. 1987. Mranthly labor Review, Vol. 110,
No. 9 (September):46-63.

a) Low projection repo ents annual growth rates of 1.6 percent in GNP, 1.0 percent
in the civilian labor force, and 0.9 percent in employment.

b) Moderate projection represents annual growth rates of 2.4 percent in GNP, 1.2
percent in the civilian labor force, and 1.2 percent in employment.

C) High projection represents annual growth rates of 3.0 percent in GNP, 1.3 percent
in the civilian labor force, and 1.5 percent in employment.
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niture Supply

In a dynamic labor mar: c, the supply of workers in an cooupaticn is
constantly delving. New graduates emerge floe educaticn programs. Pecple
enter the labor undo& who have worked in other occupation or who have
studied related subjects. Pecp le leave the work force and later re-enter;
son leave permanently.

Projecting future supply requires, first, estimating had many people are
in the field in a base year, and then estimating the various inflows and
outflows that will occur between the base year and the target year.
Midi inflows and cr Idlcws are *portant depends an the purpose of the
projection.

Per sample, in nursing, there has been ccskarn that there are nary
trained nirses who are outside the nursing work force, working in other

fields or, not working at all. Although data ai licensed nurses provide a
picture of those nurses who keep their licenses active, sane have argued that
there may be irony nurses who have dropped their licenses but who, in sane
sense, constitute potential supply. If market conditions warrant, the
argument goes, these =sea could be attracted back to work, even if some
retraining were necessary. This pool of trained ',corkers can be estimated,
and projected, using data an the riarber of graduates and applying standard
mortality rates to each age group. The supply estimated by this life table
approach represents an estimate of all living nursing graduates (West,
1983). For this purpose, the cr I infirm Jo new graduates and the only
outflow is death.

If the question is, !cower, whether there be encugh nurses to fill the
jabs that we eq:ect to be available in the future, more inforLaticn is needed
about the likelihood that the cries who are not in the work force will
re-enter. We also need to Mai about the likelihood that those who are in
the work force will leave. Variations in the rates of re-entry and loss fran
the labor force and the average time tractiticners spend in the labor force
make large differences in the supply projected for the future. nor most
purposes, in other words, it is the "effective" supply of health personnel,
trained and wanting to work, that is of greater interest.

The criedttee has, there feasible, projected what the future supply in
allied health fields wad be in the year 2000 if inflows and outflows frau
tre labor market were to remain as in 1986, and if allied health program
graduates romairmd at the current level. These exemptions are unrealistic,
but are used to indicate the argrkitude of charge that mist take place to meet
future detrand. A simple prier tic equation was used. The workforce at the
begiming of one year was said to equal the workforce at the beginning of the
year before, mine perscre leaving the workforce for roast= other than
unemployment, plus graduates of allied health programs and other additions.
These additicris include people ramming work and people transferring from
other occupatIons.
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year for our observations was 1986. lb achieve =operability
the BLS estimate of total employment for each occupation was

rubber of unemployed practitioners was added in each

For same allied health fields the number of graduates in 1986 was assumed
to remain constant through 2000 itxml it was reasonable to do so, the 1986
share of bachelor's degrees granted in a field, relative to all bachelor's
degrees granted, was applied to the Center for Education Statistics'
projection of bar Aloes degrees to be granted each year thremp 2000.

Labor force accession and separation rates that the Bureau of Labor
Statistics derive from CUrrent topulation Survey fiCPS) data were used to
determine additions to and losses from the woririorce. Because the sample
size of most allied health fields in the CPS is small and estimates subject
to lorrie sampling variability, we used rates of labor force accession and
separation for larger grows. For example, the rates for therapists overall
were applied to physical, wcupaticnal and respiratory therapists. In
appreodaatirg additions to the workforce, the accession rate for 1983-84 was

applied to the 1984 workforce to generate an estimate of the number of
persons who joined the workforce in 1984. That number was held constant each

year.

In Chapter 4 we bring together what the committee knows about supply and
demand for allied health practitioners. We evaluate the ICS employment
projections for each field to the year 2000 in light of expectations about
the forces that drive demand. The results of the process to estimate supply
described in this chapter are compared to expected demand. TO this we added
knowledge of haw the fields are faring in the current labor markets and in
the trends in nuMbers of graduates and programs to make an assessment of he
future balance between supply and demand.

Data for Projecting the Fubire Supply

Current (Base Year) Supply

The BLS Irdustry-Occupaticeal EMploymentleatrix: provides an estimate of
the number of employed persons in each of 480 occupations. It is not an
unduplicated count; wage and salary workers holding two jobs would be ceunted
twice. The most recent data, used as the base for employment ;redactions to
the year 2000, were for 1986. The next year for which these data will be
available is 1988.

The occupational classifications used in the ONES, the principal source of
data `ar the entrix, are amsistent with the Standard Occupational
Classification used by all federal agencies that collect data. They
represent a balance between ccmprehensive coverage and quality, data and the
ability (and willingness) of Employers to respond. The current definitions
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used in hospitals swear in ARMidiX I/I. These categories and definition
should be continually evaluated aid acclified, if necessary, to accurately
portray the allied health work:Oros.

The other data source for masmirdng the base yeetr supply is mastership
data trap allied health associations. Pbr fields that are well defined and
have a single route of 'ritzy, and in leach the associations represent a very
large prcportion of the field, as in occupuiceml therery, this usually is a
good estimate. Pbr zany allied health fields, however, association
mastership data are incomplete or nonexistent. See elmerdix IV for
discuscion of different sources of data an supply for each field.

New Entrants

Pbr fields in which the bachelor's degree is the entry level, there are
two main samosa of data. The U.S. Department of Education collects
historical data an degrees awarded by field of study. These data include the
allied health fields of oocupational therapy, physical therapy, dental
hygiene, medical record librarianship, medical laboratory technologies,
radiolcgic tedmologies and speech pathology and audiology. The Center for
Education Statistics periodically makes projections of the total number of
techelor's degrees, and the number of awards to men and women. These
projections are based on mathematical projections of historical trends in
college -going by different age groups. As discusesd above, the committee has
projected new entrants from bachelor's degree programs in some fields by
assuming that the field's share of bachelor's degrees in the years 1987
through 2000 will remain constant at the 1986 level.

The second principal source of data en new graduates is the bodies that
acz_zedit education programs. cam is the largest, representing 24 allied
health field occupations in 1987. Others include the Arerican Physical
Therapy Association (AMA) and the American Veed-r-/areguage-
Hearing Association (ASHh). Historical figures on graduates can be
extrapolated for the future to estimate fUture new entrants. Individual
states can use data from their am higher education irrtitutians.

Or Inflows

The weakest links In projecting future supply are the data for estimating

entrants from outside the labor farce, Amu other occupations, and from

abroad (immigration). These inflows (and mirroring
outflows) represent very incortant short run labor market adjustment
mechanises. The BLS staff has made son headway by matchir. CPS data and
calculating inflows and outflows for the matched obeervatiow, (Eck, 1984) .
However, for small occupations such as many in allied health, these estimates
are based an an extremely mall miser of obJecvations. This is an area
where associations could do a great dell to improve the data. The Pbnnn an
Allied Health Data, with appropriate expert consultants, should give
attention to this madams weakness in the data.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

The committee found that available data for assessing the supply of
allied health personnel is inadequate, and slygests that efforts be made to

improve the data. The employment (demand) projections of BIB are very

valuable, and, owl in conjunction with other data, are likely to be the only

demand estimates available that are omiparable across fields.

The federal government has a responsibility to monitor the health

workforce and to inform participants in the health labor market, and public

rolicymakers of trends and developoents. The work of the Bum au of Health
Profession, the Bureau of labor Statistics, and The center for
Education Statistics is to be commanded and should be built open. In order

to improve the data an allied health fields, thegimittaamaimismaLtilit_I -11 I 1'1 ..=,r- am.-

inamsLasimatitatinainsibraunnuallabgr_Statistics. the Cer1t
opu

the allied health workforce. This task force should work toward increas

the Ill i!.)1.4 1_

" r---?t=

.% -

-

r'1. k . -

Staff for the task force should be provided by the WS focal point for
allied health personnel that is recommended in Chapter 5.
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CHAPIER 3

NROM AND TRENDS DI roam AND SUPPLY

Chapter 1 described 10 allied health fields. People workim in these
fields have seen th°4r roles evolve in response to forces such as
demographic changer disease patterns, financing trends and etructural
changes in the delivery system, and technological development. This
chapter examines these and other farces to establish a =text for Chapter
4 which discusses demand and supply in individual allied health fields.
Before looking individually at eadh of the environmental pressures that
predictions of the future it take into account, the interaction of
several forces in ane allied health fieldrespiratory therapyis
illustrated.

The Movement of Respiratory Therapy into the SLae:
The Role of Interactive 'trees

The movement of respiratory therapy into the home is an example of how
several environmertal farces acting together may impact on the evolution of
a health service. These forces may bring about a shift in worksite and
affect practitioners' independenoe, earnings, and educational requirements.

As With other allied health services some respiratory therapy
services have shifted ft= hospital-based to home-based delivery. Although
respiratory therapists have long provided oxygen to patients at home, airy
recently have technologically advanced life support systems, suds as
mechanical ventilators, been widely used in the home. Several forces
operating together may accelerate the trend toward home delivery of
respiratory therapy. These include demographic change and technological
change. Health care financing policies are ambivalent in their effect.

angsmitig_sigakas As of 1984, approximately 28 million Americars, 11.9
percent of the population, were 65 ar older, and the 75 plus group is now
the fastest growing age segment of the population (Office of Disease
Prevention aid Health Promotion, ma). This aging of the peculation can
be viewed in terms of its relationship to disease prevalence; as the
peculation ages, chromic diseases grew more prevalent. It is estimated
that over 3 million Medicare patients suffer from Chronic obstructive
pulmonary dimes.' such as emphysema, chronic bronchitis, and asthma.
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Almost a quarter of a million others experience breathing difficulties for
reasons other than pulmonary disease, such as spinal cord injuries. As
many of these conditions progress, respiratory therapy became necessary.

Tactnazdsal_gangs Several innovations in technology make home-based
respiratory care feasible and more acceptable to patients. For instance,
equipment has beosse smaller. Safe microprocessor-controlled ventilators
and suction machines are aspect enough to be mcunted on wheelchairs or
specially made carts, giving people a measure of mobility.

Bealth Care Financirg Foliates Environmental forces are not always
expansionary. Health-care financing policies, including pressures to cut
health care costs, may fuel the awe to hone care. CM the other hand,
policies may be used to curtail an expansion of hose care that is made
possible by new tachnolcnies.

Medicare's prospective payment system (PPS) is stimulating the need
for respiratory therapists outside the hospital. PPS gives hospitals a
strong incentive to discharge all patients as quickly as possible, thereby
reducing the hospitals' =sta. Pulmonary patients, though well e;ough to
be discharged, are often in need of care at home. Medicare, however, does
not reimburse the home care services of respiratory therapists on a per
visit basis. Rather, the cost of their services may be included as an
administrative expense by agencies providing home care services. Only six
percent of home health agencies retain a respiratory therapist. The rest
occasionally =suit with therapists, contract with durable medical
equipment services, or arrange short-term training courses for their
nurses assigned to pulmonary patients. Respiratory therapists employe:1 by
suppliers of cocrgen and other equipment are reimbursed by Medicare's
durable equipment besfit. In a 21-state survey, the American Association
Ptc Respiratory Care (AMC) found that Medicare and Medicaid were paying
more than $270,000 per year per ventilator-assisted hospital patient.
MC estimates that the cost for equivalent care in the home would be
$21,000 per year. Arthermore, it was estimated that over 2,000 chronic
ventilator -dependent hospital patients were wall enough to be cared for at
home (Gilmartin and Make, 1986). The Health Care Financing Administration
argues however, that expanding Medicare ',overage to include home-based
respiratory care could very likely serve to increase Medicare costs since
it would be difficult to limit specialized care to those persons who truly
need it (Health Ore Financing Administration, 1986).

In sum, financing policy has both peovided an hpetus for respiratory
home care as well as impeded its growth. Taprove:1 technology (spurrt:i on
by the availability of financing) has made respiratory home care feasible,
and the increasing number of elederly in the population has heightened
demand for such a service. The social value placed on independent living
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has increased the marketability of delivirg of services in the time and
has placed pressure on policy makers to expand inrasranoe benefits to
Include home - delivered care.

The remainder of the chapter examines a nutter of forces individually
to see had each impinrig on the demand and supply of allied health
personnel and to ercha. ...ze had an urderstandirg of these forces can help
local decision maker interpret change in their own enviraraent.

L17*c. es that Drive the Demand for
Allied Health Practitioners

Population Growth and Demographic Trerds

Demographic trends provide clues about temmorrow's health care
consumers and their health care needs. An analysis of charges in the
cemosition and gradth of the U.S. population shads had these translate
into changes in health care needs.

Peculation growth is slowing. The United States population increased
by one percent annually between 1972 and 1986, but the Bureau of the
Census projects growth of only 0.8 percent yearly to 2000. The rate of
growth will not be uniform among age, race, or ethnic grades, as Shawn in
Table 3.1 based on the moderate projecticas by the Bureau of the Cams
(Fullerton, 1987). Minority races will grow faster than whites; the
ramdmr of children and youths (with exception of higtr-school youths) will
decline; the working -age peculation will grad twice as fast as the total
population; and the amber of people of retirement age will increase with
the greatest rate of increase ooairing among perms 85 or older.

The Elderly Batmen 1940 and 1984 the raster of people aged 65 and over
more than tripled, growing frau 9 to 28 million, and is anticipated to
grad to 35 million, 13 percent of the population, by 2000. While
increases in the amber and pre portion of individuals over 65 have been
considerable, a faster rate of growth is evident in the very old segment
of the population. In 1950 there were just 600,000 people over 85; by the
year 2000 that timber is expected to have increased nearly 8 fold.

As the timber of elderly increases, the demand for allied health
practioners in a variety of fields will rise accordingly. Atcut 17 percent
of orcupaticnal therapists' total practice in 1982 was in providirg
service to the elderly in nursing homes and acute care /recitals.
Audiologists crow speed one -third of their time with older perscns
(National Institute on Aging, 1987). Using straight line projecticre and
assuming that -, he mix and ratio of persamel to patients will be the same
in the year 2020 as today, the Naticnal Institute an Aging estimates that
twice as many (=emetic:nal and physical therapists will be needed in 2020
as are available today. Forty percent more audiologists will be required
to maintain service at its current level (National Institute on Aging,
1987; .
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'ABU 3.1: U.S. Ftpulation by Race and Age, 1986 and projected 2000.

1986

(minims)

2000 Percent
Change

1986-2000

Percent
Distrituticn
1986 2000

Total
Itpulation 241.6 268.3 11.1 100.0 100.0

FWD
White 204.7 221.5 8.2 84.7 82.6
Black 29.4 35.1 19.4 12.2 13.1
Asian & Other 7.5 11.6 54.7 3.1 4.3

Ethnicity 18.5 30.3 63.8 7.7 11.3
Hispanic

Ass
0-4 18.1 16.9 -6.6 7.5 6.3
5-13 34.2 33.5 -2.0 14.2 12.5

14-17 14.8 15.3 3.4 6.1 5.7
18-24 28.0 25.2 -10.0 11.6 9.4
25-64 116.3 142.5 22.5 48.1 53.1
65-84 26.4 30.3 14.8 10.9 11.3
85 and older 2.8 4.6 64.3 1.2 1.7

SOURCE: Fullerton, H. N4, Jr. 1987. Labor Faroe Projections: 1986-2000.
Matta}, Labor Review. Vol. 110, No. 9 (September) .

gbagion Between 1980 and 1984, the nmber of school age Children fell by
2.5 million. Owing that same period, hug/ever, the under five population rose
9 percent to 17.8 million. This was the largest under five population since
1968, when it was 17.9 million. The Bureau of the Census expects there to be
fewer children under five (16.9 million) by the year 2000, and the number of
children as a whole (under 17 years old) will fall tram 67.3 million in 1986
to 65.7 million in 2000 (Fullerton, 1987).
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*advert aid adults use health services differently. Children have
less need of acute care services and have fearer hospital days (National
Center for Health Statistics, 1986). A reduction in the miter of
children in the population does not affect demand for all allied health
practitioners. Fat those practitioners employed by schools
(speech- language pathologists for sample) , the =bar of children in the
population impacts noticably an demand. For practitioners focused an
acute care, the impart, if any, is only slight. Children are also major
users of disease prevention services, some of which employ allied health
practitionersdttal hygienists in dental caries prevention for example.
For practitioners in early allied health fields, children represent only a
small portico of their practice.

The ivplications for allied health practioners of the predicted drop
in the numbers of children in the ;ovulation rust be balanced against the
effect of disease prevention efforts and the vigor with which such efforts
are being made.

The demand for those allied health personnel itto are most central to
child health servicesftntal hygienists, speech-language pathologists,
and audiologists, for examplewill depend to a great extent on public
investment decisions that are often made at the local level. Local furls
are the sole source of support for health educaticm programs in 75 percent
of all school districts. Abort 20 percent of school health education
program receive state funding, and only 3 percent receive federil,
private, or special funds for health education program. (Office of
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 1987).

Minorities One out rf five persons in the U.S. in 1986 was a master of a
minority group. Blacks, the largest grop, numbering 29.4 million,
oonstituted 12.2 percent of the total population in 1986. By 2000, 35.1
million blacks will represent 13.1 percent of the populvticn. The number
of Hispanics is rising even more sharply. Hispanics totaled 9.1 million
in 1970, 18.5 million in 1986, and are expected to reach 30.3
milliceover 11 percent of the population --in 2000. The natter of
Asian/Pacific Islanders in the United States is also growing rapidly.
Between 1970 and 1980 this population grew 120 percent to 3.7 million. By
2000 it will be 11.6 million (Rillerton, 1987).

The prevalence of some diseases is higher smug minorities than among
whites. Diabetes, for example is far more prevalent arcing blacks than
among whites, and the inciderce rate for calmer in 1983 was highest among
black males. Among native Americus, cirrhosis, pneumonia, and diabetes
are more coral than nom whites, and the prevalence of diabetes moors
Mexican Americus is nearly twioe that among whites. (Office of Disease
Prevention and Health Proration, 1987).

The chargin; proportion of the minority population and the higher
prevalence of some diseases meg the :.;rictus groups in that population
may infect cm award for services as health care needs charge. However,
factors such as financial and geographic access barriers also influence
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demand for health are services, houccer, and he altd carP needs do not
always translate into dewand for servies. Minorities, who are more
likely than whites to lack health care insurance, consistently report
having greater difficulty than whites in gaining access to medical care.
TWenty-six percent of Himpanicalwraa no nelical coverage compared with 9
percent of whites and 18 percent of blacA (Office of Disease Prevention
and Health Promotion, 1987).

These difterenas bebieen whites and minorP:ies in their access to
health care are relle6tAd in health care utilisation rates. Twenty
percent of blacks and 19 percent of Hispanics, =spared with 13 percent of
whites, indicate they have no usual scum-, of medicea case. The
percentage of people 4-16 yaars old Who had never recoOred dental care
teen 1978 and 1980 was higher amonglimican-Ameriaans (30.7) than anor4
blacks (22.3) c whites (c 1.7). Siailari. he pare-stage of individuals
with no physician contact was higher among Mexican Americans (33.1) then
among other Hispanics (23.9), bloom (23.8), or Whites (20.41 (01:ice of
Disease Prevention andHealthProorticn, 1987).

The expected increase in ninority population groups to the year 201'0
could have an impact ennead for the services of allied )emit)
practitioners. Pbr these it to translate into effective demand,
however, same bal-lers to care rift be elicinated.

D1sease Patterns

There ars two changes in the disease patterns within the United
States that deserve spacial 4"..cention because of their potential ia,4LX an
allied health personnel. First, there is the growing epidemic of the
acquirer.. immunodeficiency syndrome (MS). Second, veneerers infectious
diseases such as influenza, smallpox, and tuberculosis were the leading
cauries of .death atthetinnn of the century, chronic diseases predominate
toeay.

AcspoinsUmnaslanda=miluna AIDS is a notable and unexpected
exce[tion to the trend of declinin% death rates from infectic ; direase.
As of 1987, an estimated 1.5 minion Americans were infected with the HIV
virus. AIDS cases in the U.S. rose from 183 in 1981 to nearly -0;000 by
the middle of 1987. Over 75 percent of perscns diagnosed with AIDS die
within tmo years of the diagdonin.

As the disease spreads, Ord if the life expectancy of infected
individuals lengthens, the health care system will be inireasingll taxed.
In 19ro, AIDS CRUM= 23,000 hospitalizations, an increase 2rom the
estimated 10,000 of the year be Core. The average length If _Gay for AIDS
was more ti..fidoLible the .overall average of 6.5 days (Trafford, 1987).
The federal govIrryient entinities that it will spend one billion dollars on
AIDS in fiscal year 1988, with 40 'accent of that going to patient acre.
An estimated $8 to $16 Milian in dined medical care expenditures
is estimated for 1991 (Healt,110Aocnces and Services Administacicm,
''38).
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Estimating the irqpact of AIDS on the demand for allied heath
personnel is fraught with uncertainties. Greater precision in estimating
needs and workloads will came from a better understanding of some key
determinants. Epidemiologists can only roughly estimate the timber of
individuals currertly infected as well as those who will develop thn
full-blact symptoms of tint, disease.

The disease manifests itself in many forms and treatment patterns
vary. The progression of the disease often resembles chronic illnesses of
old age (dementia and wasting, for example). AIDS patients therefore need
acme of the imam services as the elderly and capable for scarce resources
suds as skilled nursing care and home health service (Mouth Resources and
Services Administration, 1988). Use of acute care facilities relative to
camunity settings 1717.1 varies axon; localities. The introduction of new
preventive, diagnostic and treatment may alter the mix of
personnel and settings of 'are in ways that are irk/ difficult to predict.
Methods of financing care may also play a role in determining the type and
focus of care.

Sane allied health fields already play a major role in addressing
AIDS; for others, their role is still emerging. Clinical laboratory
personnel are not only =ducting the tests used to detect the virus that
causes the disease, but are facing a heavier wmakload generated by 'he
secondary infectic. s that AIDS patients acquire. Occupational therapists
are helping AIDS patients learn how to ommerve their energy, and
respiratory thsreapists provide Darr to patients who develop lung
infections. A host of counselors are emerging to assist patients during
the various stages of the disease.

Tne comatose noted growing concern about the *act of AIDS an the
supply as well as the demand of allied health practitioners. Sane
educators fear that potential allied health students may be dissuaded by
the perceived increased risk of tocposvre to the disease. TO date, there
has been nothing beyond anecdotal evidence to indica*e that this is a
serious factor in career choice.

Chronic Diseases Chronic conditions are the most prevalent health
problem far the elderly, and the proportion of elderly in the porulation
is increasing. Msre than four out of five person 65 and over have at
least one chranic carditm and multiple omdi4ions are commonplace among
older pennons (U.S. :3ennte Special Camdttee cm Aging, 1987).

The deln.rd for allied health practitioners may be influenced both by
efforts to curtail the incidence of chronic disease, and by medical
sucoeses in treating drank amditicc.s. For ample, sans. allied health
fields are directly affected by w,.despreW efforts to reduce risk factors
for cardiovascular dimeasa. Clinical laboratory personnel are ozdtcting
moans blots tests and dieticians are providing more counseling in an effort
to determine and control cholesterol levels. li=eased rates of survival
in cases of stroke and heart attacks may mean increased demand for health
care stir= the sajority c'f patients do not make a full recovery (02f Um of
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D isease Prevention and Health Promotion 1987). Of the nearly two million

stroke patients in the 40 percent require special services and 10

percent require total care. Results from the Framinpme Study indicate
at 31 percent of stroke survivors needed assistance in self-care and 2.7
percent required help in ambulation when examined an average of 7 years
after their stroke (Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion,

1987).

Romanic Growth

The growth of the economy as a whole tells how muds income will be
generated, and how this will affect government spending and the income
available for families to spend on health care as well as other kinds of
consumption and savings.

There are maw unoerWnties involved in projecting economic
Changes. They range from policies that will be adopted an taxes,
government expenditures, fe sign trade, events suds as were and
revolutions, to scientific discovwries affecting tedhnology, and even the
weather that may kill crops or create disasters. Hakim a projection
entails making assumptions as t40174'eadh of these will affect economic

Change. The Bureau of labor Statistics, whose employment projections we
use, details a long list of assumptions and calculates a high, a lcw, and
a moderate projection to illustrate that there is a range of error around
any projection, and t, describe the sensitivitiy of the projections to
these variables. (Data for the following discussion of the EIS economic
projections are fame in Saunders, 1987).

Personal income affects all kinds of sxpenditures, including health
care spending, in many ways. For instance, it Influences that consumers
are willing to spend an health insurance. This sector of the economy also
contributes abaft a quarter of national health care expenditures through
dinszt, cut -of- pocket payment for services (Health Cars Finanacing

Administration, 1987). Real disposable income (inae after taxes and
before inflation) is expected to grad by 2.4 percent annually, less than
the 2.7 percent in the provicus 14 years (low projection, 0.7 percent;

high 1.9 percent). From this is derived personal asesualtian expendtiures
on services (of which health services are a pa.rt), which are expected to
grow fastertnantctal personal oonsumptian expenditures, as it has in the
past: 3.0 percent, =cared to 3.2 percent in 1972-1986. Mow
projection, 2.2 percent; bigtipmejectinn, 3.3 percent.)

Goverment spending is influenced by economic =editions. The BLS
projects higher federal government spending in their high growth
projection than in their ley growth projection. This is important for
health care employment because the federal government =counts for nearly
29 percent of national health expenditures. The BLS ;rejects the 14edicale
portion of federal health expenditures in constant dol7nrs. The increase
from 1986 to the 2000 law projection is 30 percent, er. to the high
projection 62 per:ent. Between 1986 and 2000 moderate projection a 43
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percent increase in eneditures is projected (Saunders, 1987). These
differences could have an effect on those allied health practitioners
whole employment is significantly dependent on Medicare spending.

Private health insuranoe, which pays over 30 percent of national
health expenditures, is affectai by economic conditions in sevral ways.
For instance. the size of corporate profits can affect the richness of the
benefit packages and health insurance that employers offer employees.
PUrthermore, the number of people covered by private insurance depends, 'II
part on the uneeployment rate, which in ban depends an eoxicAu-lic
conditions. Because unemployed people often lack health Insurance; in
times of high unemployment demand for nonessential (and sane essential)
care is reduced, aid health care employement will be reduced too.

Structure of the Health Care Industry

Zhe structure ard organization of health services is constantly
evolving in response to such forces as the availability of money aid
inanpywer, regulation, consumer demand, financial incentives, and
technology. Major charges of recent decades include the growth of multi-
hospital systems and investor awned health care providers, the growth of
managed care, and the movement of care from inpatient service into
cartpatient departments, physicians/ offices and srecializel freestanding
centers. Figure 1 illustrates the decline in the hospital as the prime
employment site for the health industry. This decline r floats a
structural change -- hospital's fall from primacy in health care provision.

Stru-kural changes may or may not impact on health services delivery
aid the demand for health care %corkers. Changes in the location of a
service may represent only a change in worksite for allied health
personnel, without altering the number of persons employed. For example,
hospital admission tasting is today often erne an an outpatient basis and
unless there is a change in the volume of tests performed, there is no
numerical significance for employment. Although structural changes may
not affect demand, they could have an effect on education requirements and
regulation. Practiticrers may need rsw levels or arrays of skills in the
new settings, and new quality zoncerns may emerge resulting in changes in
regulation.

Other changes in the structure of the health care industry have
considerable implications for demand for euliel health practitioners. Ft=
ample, as patients' length of stay in a hospital becomes shorter, the
need for hone care increases and more practtioners may be needed. Tb
determine whether a dverp in the location of care has implications for
demand, one must ask wnether each allied health field used it the
traditfixal location is likely to be used it the new setting, and whether
volume of service aid procirtivity will chime?

C
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Figure

Hospital leplcyment as a Percent of Health Industry Emplcyment:

Calendar Years 1S 55-86

...........

*ii hospitals as a percent of private ..
health services sous government
hospitals

Private hospitals as a percent 01
private heritn services

1%8
I I

1971 1974 1977 1980 1983 1986

Calendar year

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics: Data from the establishment survey.

Employment and Earnings. Washington. U.S. Government Printing Cffice,

varicus issues in 1986 and 1987. From Health Care Financing Administration,

Division of National Oust Estimates. 1987. National Health Expenditure,

1986-2000. Health Care Financing Review. Vol. 8, No. 4 (Sumer):5-36.
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The growth of HMOs has to date had no real impact on allied health
employment. A 1987 survey of allied health employment in 56 HMOs
(including staff, group, and independentreectior associat4ork (IPA)
models) across the country, found that eaployment for most allied health
fields is not substantial. Ptc example, 22 HMOs employed a total of 110
medical technologists; 26 HMOs employed 42 nutritionists and 13 HMOs
employed 34 physical therapists. Respondents did not expect to employ
larger numbers of practioners in the near future (Rudman et al., 1987).

ne formation of multihoepital syytems is important to allied health
employment if these system staff differently than independent hospitals.
Studies comparing staffing in different types of hospitals have often
f-msed an ownership characteristics such as public, private, for-profit,
not-for-profit (see, for example, Watt et al., 1986; Milner and Andes,
1985). Little is known about the differences in staffing betweet
independent and multi -ii stitortional facilities.

The Bureau of labor Statistics (&S) projects employment in the
health care industry to the year 2000 (Persanick, 1987). (See Appendix V
for a detailed eiscussion of these projections.) Trine projections take
into amount some structural changes discussed in this section. Notably,
the BLS forsees hospitals increasing employment despite the shift to
outpatient care. This is largrly due to the expected increase in elderly
people and advances in technologies. Table 3.2 dhows actual employment in
1986 in five health care settings, and the BLS projections to 2C00.
Outpatient facilities with an annual growth rate of 4.6 percent axe
expected to show the highest growth rate an.: ranks as the second fastest
growing industry in the economy in terms of employment But, because the
private hospital sector is so much larger, its one percent per annum
increase will add almost as many jobs as the 4.6 percent growth of the
outpatient setting. The second fastest grading sector--offices of health
practitioners, reflects the growth of such activities as physicians'
office labs, office surgery, and independent allied health practices.
Nursin3 hares will also experienoe rapid growth as the aged population
grows aril early discharge from hospitals increases demand for nursing home
care. Thus, an additional 800,000 jobs will be generated by nursing and
persanal care homes by the year 2000.

Health Cara Financing

Healthcare expenditures in the U.S. are rising. In 1986 an average
of $1,837 per person was spent on health care or a total, of $458
bind= This constitutes 10.5 percent of the GNP, up from 10.3 percent
in 1984 and 5.9 percent in 1965. The/bath Care Financing Administcation
projects health care expenditures in 2000 of $1.5 trillicsrof which the
federal government will pay almost one third, private insurance 30
percent, and patients will pay one quarter (Health Care Financing
Administration, 1987). As health care payers look to the future, the
picture is one of increasing costs as the population ages and scientific
advances make care evermore complex.



TAME 3.2: Wage and Salary Worker Employment in Health Services:.
1986 Actual and 2000 Projected.

Sett m 1986 2000
Annual ii crease

AIM122aDV___

Health Serriam
including Federal

7,599 10,844 2.6

Hospitals

2btal Private
Alth Services 6,551 9,774 2.9

Offices of Physicians,
Dentists and other
Health Practitiamrs 1,672 3,061 4.4

Nursinv and Personal
Care Facilities 1,250 2,097 3.8

Private hospitals 3,038 3,513 1.0

State and local
Hospitals 1,048 1,070 0.2

Cutpatient 1 acilitise
and health services,
not elskamtre cited

591 1,103 4.6

SOURCE: Valerie A. Perscnik, 1987 Pr actions 2000: Industry Output
and Employment 'Through the End of the Century.
Vanthly labor Review, 1987. Vol. 110, No. 9(September` :40-44;
Bureau of labor Statistics.
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It is difficult to overstate the effect that financing policy has on
the demand for allied health personal. Zio types of impact on employment
should be highlighted.

First, financing inoentives can chr.nge the way a health care provider
views al39x1 health services. Whereas same services, such as laboratory,
were considered revenue producing prior to prospective pricing, they are
now perceived as a cost element in the health care product and ripe for
Management efforts to eoznonima. Alternatively, the way care is
reimbursed can create incentives for expansion of a service, to which
allied health workers contribute. Pbr mample, the ability of a hospital
to enter the sports medicine market will depend an its ability to attract
physical therapists.

Second, financing policy also effects the ability of indiv4.dual
allied health practitioners to prosper in the health care market. At
issue here are fee-for-service reimbursement and direct WOMB to patients
without physician referral. Tied to these issues are a set of regulatory
corments, such as wove of practice and savervision by other health
professions in licensure laws. Respiratory therapists are seeking to gain
o- ect Medicare reimbursement far hate eervices, so they can move from
consideration as haw health agency overhead to marketing their awn
services, not unlike occupational and physical therapists. Likewise,
dental hygienists are seeking to gain independence from dentists in their
ability to bill for services, a move requiring both lice sure and
reimbursement acoamakttion.

Perhaps the most dramatic example of the invetancte of financing in
generating demand for services and persona is the spread of third party
reimbursement in the 1960s which generated increased demand for services,
an era of hospital building and technology adoption, and rising employment
for health care personnel. More recently, the federal government has
established & cost containnent measure, the prospective payment system
(PPS), which shifts the risk of the cost to the provider.

A number of observers have examined the initial *act of PPS on
hospital operations. Lair tb of hospital stay decreased at a faster rate
than had been occuring previously (there was a slight wheat in ..986,
however) , and occupancy has averaged only 66.6 percent shoe 1983. The
proportion of patients with complex problems has increased (Prosper Ave
Payment Assessment Crismission, 1987). Staffing has been altered as
hospitals adapt to these changes. Hospital employment, f.,thich .1 been
increasing at a rate of 4.9 percent per year in the six years ,afore PPS,
decreased in 1984 and 1985. (2.3. percent and 1.8 pentent, svmpectively,)
and increased only slightly (0.4 percent) in 1986 (Prospective Paymmant
Assessment Commission, 1987). Anther analysis of staffing shows that the
use of part-time employees increased and for "any allied health fields
there was a shift to higher level employees. It is rat clear whether the
move to higher skill levels reflects the needs of sicker patients or a
perception that a more highly educated employee is a more cost-effective
employee. The shift to part -time sta:thig could be a cost cxmitairrent
effort as well as t move to make flexible staffing easier. Pbr sane
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aLlied health fieds it may reflect difficulty in hiring full-time staff.
Or it may signify policies designed to minimize the cost of toployee
benefits.

The Bureau of Health Professions asked the American Hospital
Association to report staffing clangors since the introduction of MS. The
following general trends were fond:

o increased sitasis an productivity

o heightened demand for eeroloyees: who can work in more than one
functional area, thus decreased interest in professional
credentialing that restricts scope of practice

o increased use of part-time employees, =tract services, and
float pools

o increased competition waxy professionals

o replacement of personnel by capital

o fewer management positions

o increased retrainirq and cross-training of personnel (American
Hospital Association, 1985).

A =all study of 13 Philadelphia hospitals in 1985 provides insight
into personnel strategies of institutions adjusting to PPS. Most of the
hospitals surverd had out their labor forme through tAtritionprimarily
in the ranks of less-skilled patient care ezployees (Appelbaum and
Granrose, 1986).

Move recent studies of the impact of PPS on hospitals sumst that
the dowadard trend in staffing has turned around. A 1987 national survey
of laboratories found that after sharp post PPS staff and budget cuts,
test volume is up, budgets are bigger and staff reductions are dating.
In 1986 only 16 percent of labs reported staff increases. A year later 31
percent wore reporting staff increases (Gore, 1987).

Another aspect of health care financingmandated benefitssay also
influence utilization. States mandate insurance coverage to improve
access to services. In the pest two decades, 645 mandated coverage bills
have been passel by states (Scandlen, 1987). Currently, coverage is
mandated for physical therapists in two states, and speech and hearing
therapists in four states (Scanllen and lament 1987); some states mandate
coverage of all licensed health practitioners.
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Technological Change

The direction of technological change and its impact an allied health
employment are difficult to predict. Sane changes in health care
financing and the structure of the delivery system suggest likely future
directions: health care managers appear to be interested in technologies
that will improve prcductivity and laver costs, and technologies that
enable providers to establish organizations that fill a special market
niche are also likely to be purchased.

Tectrological change is not ally reactive (to factors such as
financial incentives) but prospealve as well, it drives the type of care
provided by delivery systems. For instance; the technology of renal
dialysis drove the creation of dialysis centers and practitioners who
specialize in treating patients with end-stage renal disease.
Technologies also drive the organization of delivery systems. Electronic
telemetry eguipnent, for eocanple, enables patients to be treated in
rwm-traditicnal settings such ..4s satellite facilities, hares, and
vehicles. Hai technologies yet to cane will influence allied health
employment is of course not known. Seymour' Perry, professor of medicine
at Georgetovm University and former director of the National Center for
Healt:: Care Technology described the following advances at the ammitteets
workshop in April Dr?:

Autaratian in clinical laboratories will progress, decreasing the
omplendty of tasks and increasing productivity. It is anticipated that
the only category of lab personnel that may be replaced by canputers is
the least trained. The more highly-trained individuals may actually be in
greater demand as carputers are added to the laboratory.

Cazputer-based technologies will be used increasingly, especially for
clinical decisicn-making, administration, medical records keeping, and
patient monitoring.

Sane and scinocacnal antibody technoloOta will generate new
diagnostic tests. litany monoclonal antibody-based diagnostic tests will be
eelf-cialinisterei in the future, and new test reagents wi replace more
labor intensive tests such as culturing. The early diagnosis and
annitaring of tumors permitted by these tedinolcgies will change treatment
modes and proposes for cancers.

Advanoes in technology will permit more health care to be delivered in
outpatient settings. The development of less invasive surgical
technologies will spur outpatient surgery. As MI generations of
laboratory aryl diagnostic imaging equipment become smaller, more
diagmstic prooedures will be performed in physicians offices and other
rabovital sites. Leiter technologies, such as programmable infusion
pups for pain :Dedication or chemotherapy, will shorten hospitalization
and allow for tore care of patients.
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Technological change that emerges from basic science and represent
real advances in diagnosis and treatment are likely to be adopted. The
effectiveness of technologies isnot always initially clear, however,
hence there is crowing interest in technology assessment. It is also not
clear haw tectmological chew-, will impact on manpower, especially in the
long nm.

New technologies fallow various paths, and have differing effects on
the &viand far allied health personnel. On one path, for example, the new
technology initially requires highly-skilled manpmer and is of low
productivity until it blames a routine procedure able to be assured by
lower level staff and performed at high volume. In same cases, the test
any become automated. This is a path typically taken by laboratory
tests. Other tectmologies may use personnel differently.

'e relationship ,.."-...ate renpeuer needs and technological change
fluctuates constantly but is seldom eorplored, making it difficult to
assess the future with much certainty. Mile there is sane understanding
of the fortes that drive technological dame, the effect of the charge cr,
allied health practitioners has not been adequately researched.

The Supply of Other Health Practitioners

Me supply of other health practitionersd-v-tors, nurses, dentists
influences the demand for allied healti services in several ways.

As the supply of physicians continue. to grow at a rapid pace (over
50 percent growth is expected between 1980 and 2000), allied health
practitioners must ask sdwither physicians whose practices fail to bring
them the desired income will seek to take back functions they had
delegated to allied health practitioners in earlier periods. Physicians
wonder about this too. One surgeon wrote,

atargate anos responsibility far postoperative cans is
retrogressive and tends to return to the period of 200 years ago,
when the surgeon was simply a technician. I' du not believe that only
the respiratory therapists can understand the controls of the MA2 or
Bear respirators. I do not believe that the surgeon who operates
upon the intestinal tract should need an enterostanal therapist to
take care of the problems in a patient with an ileostaay. I do not
believe that the surgeon who performs a mastectomy should require a
physical therapist to amaze that the patient has normal arm motion
following this operation (Jordan, 1985).

Since the Graduate Medical Education National Advisory Committee
(GEMENAC) made its prediction in the 1970s of a surplus of 70,000
physicians by 1990, there has been considerable debate in the literature
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about whether these :ambers are in excess of an "optimal" level and, if
there is indeed an 03COOMS of physicians, whAt that could nen for the
health care system. QM= concluded that non-physician providers (that
is, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, and reuse-mictiival may
substitute far physician services ail thus aggravate the physician surplus
(GEHIMAC, 1980). Sane allied health leaders have been =warned that this
conclusion has been generalized inappropriately to all allf.9d fields.

Bar physicians to assume that are now considered allied health
services, at least three conditions zust be satisfied:

(1) Physicians most be willing to once again take on tasks that the
medical lfession foment because these tasks were considered repetitive

unchaLlerging.

(2) Physicians must be cavetent to pert= the tasks. While in theory
the license of medical doctor (M.D.) permits the physician to perform most
tasks of allied health practitioners, in many cases their training has not
prepared them to function effectively or productively in the full range of
services of many of the allied health fields.

(3) Payers and managers mat be willing to recompense the substitution.
The decision to substitute physician time for the time of the allied
health practitioner must make economic sense to the physician or the
organization that employs the physician. In a physician's office this
implies that physician time is so underutilized that it is preferable that
a physician do the tasks than an allied health practitioner be paid to do
them. In an organization like an }K) that employs physicians, it means
that physician ail allied health salaries are so nearly equal that allied
health practitioners are not worth employing because of their more limited
accpe of practice and sonatinas more limited patient appeal.

Crapetition between physicians and allied health practitioners is
most likely to occur when allied health practitioners are increasing their
autonomy. For example, although offering the same service, physical
therapists, physicians, and chiropractors in some sense can be viewed as
coveting for the first =tact with patients having zusculoskeletal pain
syuptars. The American Physical Therapy Association views inetition in
the followirq light:

Members of the American Raysical Therapy Association
are actively seeking legislative removal of the require-
ment for referral, that is, legislative provision for
direct access to their services, aid have succeeded to data
in 14 states (evaluation with referral is permitted in
another 22 states) . This is an t cat toward independenoe
in practice that does not put the physical therapist in
direct ccepetitioi with the physician, and may, in fact,
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increase referrals to physicians in appropriate
circumstances. This is not to say that =petition is
lacking between physical therapists and physicians. Such

competition as does exist batmen these two practitioners

is =petition between their businesses, not between the
services that each porsonally provides to patients. In
recent years, physicians have increasingly employed
physical therapists in their businesses and compete.

directly with the businesses of self-employed physical
therapists and, in some instances, with the businesses of
hospitals which have a variety of cut-patient and
"outreach" physioal therapy units (American Physical
Therapy Association, 1987).

Medical technologists who are attempting to move more forcefully
into roles as directors of full-service laboratories are raising issues
of "arbitrary barriers" imposed by facility accreditation standards.
Competition may cone from physicians who are reportedly ey;ng a greater
involvement in the laboratory business, and, to the extent that
physician office laboratories substitute for other testing sites, the
use of medical assistants and ow-the-job trained personnel to run office
laboratory equipment may be seen as a form of physician substitution and
=petition.

Anecdotally, there appears to be growing =petition and turf
disputes between nurses and allied health personnel. At the committee's
public hearing, the Association of Surgical Technolcgists spoke about
their controversy over operating room turf and whether they or nurses
will perform certain functions. The future of nurse-allied health
practitioner confrontations will in pert be determined by the supply of
nurses and whether managers will begin to limit the breadth of nursing
duties. Cc the other hard, nursing appears to be moving up the ranks of

faculty leadership into higher levels of decision-making regarding
idsther nurses or others will perform certain roles.

Counterbalancing possible direct (=petition from physicians due to
their growing =doers is the positive effect of the volume of work
generated by their increased supply. Mile utilization management
techniques are geared to controlling unnecessary use, it is unclear had
effective these tools will be in reducing the volume of ancillary
services and had this in turn will affect allied health employment.
Moreover, the continuing spectre of malpractice mitigates against
vigorous efforts to control testing. A far-reaching response to
physicians protecting themselves against liability by practicing
defensive medicine does not appear imminent.
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The net effect of the increasing physician supply weighs more heavily
toward increasing than decreasing the services delivered by allied health
personnel. That is not tow that tie issues between allied health
practitioners and others will lessen, but it appears that demand will not
be unfavorably affected.

Forces that Drive the Supply of Allied
Health Practitioners

The discussion thus far in the chapter has focused on factors driving
demand for allied health practitioners. In this section, we turn to
forces that shape the supply of allied health practitioners.

The U.S. labor Pbroe

The future availability of Lllied health workers cannot be divorced
from larger trends in the U.S. labor force. The labor force is growing
more slowly than in the past and the participation rates of various groups
of people is dhanging. The labor force is becoming older, more female,
and includes more racial and ethnic minorities than in the pest (see Table
3.3). (The following discussion of the labor force is based on data in
Saunders, 1987).

The flora:trot' women in the labor force will :unease at more than
twice the pace the number of men, and women will constitute nearly half
the labor force in the year 2000. They will make up 63 percent of the
additimal workers filling new jabs. The number of men and women of prime
working age--that is, between 25 And 54 years oldwill be the most
rapidly increasing group, while Ur...niter of younger workers will
decline. The proportion of workers of prime working age will increase
from 67.5 percent in 1986 to 72.6 percent in the year 2000. The nuabEr
of black workers will increase twice as fast as the ;amber of white
workers, Asian workers five times as fast, and HisparOc workers sore than
five times as fast. Hispanic workers will make up 29 percent of the
workers entering the labor market between 1986 and 2000; other minority
groups combined will make up another 29 percent.

The ezonony will be more dependent upon women workers Oho have
always been prominent in the allied health professions) and upon minority
workers.
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Trerds in College Enrollment

In the majority of the allied health occupations, graduation from
four-year or two -year college programs is the may workers qualify for
employment. We thereto= have to examine trends in higher education
enrollments and graduations as a first step in appraising the potential.

utilizes data tram the Cams bassuis Current Reports and
labor supply of allied health personnel. The toll assessment

data developed by the U.S. Department of Education's National renter for
Education Statistics (Center for Education Statistics, 1988; Center for
Education Statistics, 1987; Centac for Educatica Statistics, 1970-1987;
National Center for Mystical Statistics, 1985).

The population of college age-18 to 24 yearsis declining due to
a decrease in births lo413 deades ago. After peaking in 1981, the
college-age population dropped by eight percent by 1986, and is expected
to =time declining through 1996 when it will be 23 percent below the
1980 peak. The number of collage -age people will then begin to rise,
and by the year 2000 will be six percent above the 1996 lot point but
still 19 percent lower than 1980, and about 12 percent lower than 1986
(see Figure 2). This constriction in the flow of new workers into the
labor force will affect all occupations. *ether it will affect the
professias ard other occupations requiring college education as such Ls
it will affect those occupations not requiring college education depends
an whether college attendance drops as much as does the population.
College enrollments and graduations will maintain their =rent levels,
or increase, only if a higher prcportion of youths go to college.

The allied health fields are composed primarily of warren. There
are a feet fields--emergency medical services for atomicin which warren
are a small minority; and a for others, such as respiratory therapy, in
mhich the share of men and wawa in the workforce is roughly equal. For
the most part, however, amen predosinate. For this reason, we focus an
Valeins college participation rates and an the trends in women's choices
of fields of study.

The number of waxen receiving bactbelor degrees increased steadily
between 1970 and 1986, reaching 502,000 in the latter year (47 percent
more than in 1970), as a rising prcportion of brawn of college age
completed college.

The Center for Education Statistics (CRS) projects a fu ther
increase in the number of women earning bachelor degrees, peaking at
512,000 by 1989, followed by a slow decline through the year 2000 to
470,000 graduates aixmt 6 percent below the 1986 level. Since the
population of college age is expected to be 12 percent below the 1986
level '1y the year 2000, this the projection of women graduates assumes
that the proportica of women =misting college will =tins to
increase.
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TABLE 3.3: Changes in the Labor Ftroe between 1986 and 2000 (projected),
by Age, Sex, and Race.

Percent: Change
1986-20^0

Parrs* Distribution
1986 2000

fttal, 16 and over 17.8 100.0 100.0

nED , 16 and over 11.8 55.5 52.7
16-24 -6.1 10.4 ...3

25-54 19.4 37.7 38.2
55 and over -1.8 7.4 6.2

am, 16 and over 25.2 44.5 47.3
16-24 0.1 9.4 8.0
25-54 35.8 29.8 34.4
55 and over 10.1 5.2 4.9

BOGS
Mate, 16 and over 14.6 86.4 84.1
Black, 16 and over 28.8 10.8 11.8
Asian and other,
16 and over 71.2 2.8 4.1

Ethnicity
Hispanic, 16 and over 74.4 6.9 10.2

SCURCE: FUllerton, H. N. Jr. 1987. Labor Fbroe Projections: 1986-2000.
Monthly Labor Review. Vol. 110, No.9 (September).
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Since these OM projections itme reds, that '..3 ffice has released
preliminary data for 1987 (based on a simple of colleges). These data
indicate an increase in the =bar of graduates be'..... 1986 and 1987
instead of the decrease that had been projected. Me preliminary estimate
of women bachelors degree graduates for 1987 was 512,000t to percent
above the 1986 figure instead of the one percent drop projected. This may
mean that the rising trerd in the proportion of meat ccepleting college
Is continuity even acre strongly than projected.

Gradations L.= programs that require fetter than four years of study
increased more rapidly than all other awards granted by institutions of
higher adulation from 1975 to 1985. Associate degrees increased by 26
percent. Wherries the increase in men earning associate degrees was ally
six percent, almost 50 percent mots women earned associate degrees in 1985
than had a decade earlier. Other less than four year degrees increased by
45 percent between 1975 and 1985.

The rioter of associate degrees atetrOed fell between 1985 and 1986
and is projected to amttnue falling through 1996 when the natter of
graduates will be about 11 percent fetter than in 1985. The Center for
Education Statistics does not make sex-specific projections for associate
degrees, but if current trends in men's and women's relative share of
earned degrees =time, then we may expect that the dec,---wwase in win

associate degree graduates will be less than 11 percent. Me nutter of
associate degree graduates is expected to resume its upward climb in 1997,
but in the year 2000 will still be eight percent below the 1985 level.
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The Center for Education Statistics' 1972, 1977, 1982 and preliminary
1986 data shad no trend towards incr eased college enrollment among the
25-44 year old age group.

Trend; in Wonen's thoices of Fields of Study

The proportion of women baccalaureate graduates who chose health
fields (allied health, health =fences, aid =sing) Ma increased over
the past decade and a half. In 1970, slightly less than five percent of
women with the bachelor degree those these fields. This Increase:I to
about 11.5 percent in 1980, declining to just below 11 percent in 1986.
Thus, at a time ithen the makers of women bachelor degree gradates were
ircreasirg, the health fields nearly doubled their share of that rising
total. Me fields of business and management, communicaticn and
communication technologies, computer 1111a1111008, and engineering, together,
did even better. Their share of women graduates increased from less than
three percent in 1970 to more than 32 percent in 1986a more than
eleven-fold increase. The gains in the fielft of health, business, ard
axemunication were at the averse of education. Education's share of
women graduates declined from about 36 percent in 1970 to 13 percent in
1986, indicating a major charge in women's career goals. The fields of
psychology and social sciences attracted gradually declining shares over
the 16-year period, falling from 21 percent to 14 percent (see Figure 3).

Arcing women earning associate degrees between 1983 and 1985, business
and management was also the top ranking field, followed by health
sciences. Plor men, health scienoes was not among the three top-ranking
fields during these ye-.re.

Trends in the choice of study area within the health fields provide
adclitional information for use in appraising the potential labor supply of
allied health personnel.

Nursing still am: tints for almost 60 percent of women's bachelor
degrees conferral in health, although this figure has fallen slightly
since 1970. (see Figure 4). Hospital and health care administration, once
the domain of men, has beocne increasingly attractive to women. For
physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech-language pathology and
audiology, fields that require at least a bachelor degree for entry, the
=bar of graduates has grown over the years but their relative shares of
health degrees have remained constant. Nursing also dominates the awards
rerigiring less than four years of study, accounting for about 52 percent
of helath sciences degrees in recent years.

For some fields, colleges are not the primary sponsors of educational
programs accrelited by the Committee co Allied Health Education and
Accreditation (alarm . Programs in radicgraphyt for example, are found
primarily in hospitals rather than in educational institutions. Hence,
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the CM data cited, which includes only degrees and awards granted by
institutions of higher education, does not encompass all allied health
program graduates. However, the impact of na-college elucation programs
on the validity of the trends portrayed by the C3M data is :marginal.
Althaxjh tirmollage "porno= accounted far 40 percent of all
CAHEA-lited programs in 1956, they accounted far only 33 percent of
the gradates during the 1985-86 aceriemic year.

One of the factors influencing career choice is the students'
perception of employment apixetunities. The Bureau of labor Statistics
expects the number of jobs in some of the fields that are popular with
women to grow sore gladly than the allied health fields in the caning
years. These fields lisclude: teaching, psychology, social work, add,
surprisingly, most of the business executive accretions. Apo:malting and
nursirg are OXpacted to grow at roughly the sans rate as allied health
fields. Employment in a few fields, including am:cuter sciences, is
projected to grow at a faster rate than employment in the allied health
fields. 'Bo the (octant that these expectations affect students' choices of
careers, the allied health fields may be able to hold their aim or even
gain a larger share of waren college graduates. Sin= the number of women
college graduates are projected to remain close to =rent levels or
decline only slightly over the next 12 years, the supply of graduates in
allied health may remain close to current levels through the year 2000,
despite the decline in the college-age population.

Education Financing

A commonly cited maxim among allied health leaders relates to the
position of allied health in the pecking order of health professions
education programs: "allied health fields are the last to be traded in
good times, first to be cut when resources are reduced." This statement
reflects the importance of the economic climate in which higher education
resource allocation takes place and how decisions abaut allied education
resources are related to scam broader financing treater Et:kr:Aim
financing, the efficiency of education programs, and higher education's
perceived contribution to society all impact on the longevity of allied
health education program and future wanly of allied health persormel.

Overall, national higher education expenditures in the past 10 years
have gram. Between 1973-74 and 1983-84 current funds expenditures,
adjusted for inflation, increased 23 percent for public institutions and
31 percent for private institutions. 1112Ch of that growth care in the
mid-1970s. Public college spending in the latter half of the ten-year
Feria! grew by only 5 percent, and private college spending by 13 percent
(Center for Et:cation Statistics, 3986).

There were shifts in revenue sources babas: 1973 and 1983. Pbr
public institutions the federal share of total revenue decreased from 12.8
percent to 10.5 percent; the state share remained relatively stable. Pbr
private colleges, the percent of total revenue attributable to federal
sources roes from to 19.4 percent by the mid - period but dipped to 15.7
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percent by 1983-84. State and local apprcpriatices were relatively low
and declined slightly over the ten-year periodfran 3.2 percent to 2.5
percent. Both public and private institutions that own hospitals have
seen increasing revenues from their hospitals from 5.1 percent to 7.4
percent for public colleges, and from 8.7 percent to 10.1 percent for
private. Private institutions rely more heavily on tuition than do public
schools, 39 percent covered to 15 percent, but the contribution of
tuition is increasing in both types of schools (Center for Education
Statistics, 1987).

Although they fare better than most arts and science programs in
garneri j external funding, allied health programs are nonetheless
relatil... newcomers to am:Ionia. As federal support has diminished, allied
health program administrators are pessmaistic about their place in higher
education in relative to traditional departments such as history
and mathematics, and to professional program; such as engineering.
medicine, and business administration.

Federal fund; stimulating allied health education program development
peaked in 1974 at nearly $30 million and diminished substantially
thereafter. No data are available on aggregate a113^d health education
expenditures, but loch of the cost is borne by state and local governs ent
expenliture and by tuition support in private institutions. The key
driving forces behind allied health education financing are state and
local appropriations, student demand, and the availability of clinical
facilities and teaching staff. Allied health education program are
vulnerable in each of these areas. (See Chapter 5.)

Although there is variability among states in the generosity of
education funiirg, cutbacks often means that allied health prtgrams,
because they are percoived to be expensive, are especially vulnerable.
For sane allied health fields this is ompouncled by falling student
enrollments. Unlike other types of curricula, allied health education is
dependent on clinical facilities for teething resources, and is therefore
affected by health care financing policy as well as higher education
budgets.

State legislators and higher education officials, faced with
difficult resource allocation decisicns, are seeking ways to assure
greater aomountability from collegiate institutions. A Michigan
=mission on the future of higher education in that state reoceirenied
various Measures to attain a, "stronger, leaner, more efficient system" to
save c' capital aid operatirg costs. Theme IOW mires focus on the review
of "non-oors" and "low-degree producing" undergraduate progams, health
care profession programs, high-costs programs, and programs with excess
capacity die to their geographic location (MCKinney, 1986).

State officials are also paying close attention to the products of
the higher education system and its inpact on local economic development.
Respondwits to a 50-state survey revealed that formal assessment of
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student and institutional performance is a growing phenomenon and is
likely to intensify in the years ahead. Among the broad array of
activities evaluated by outome assessment are graduates' employment

experiences, their evaluations of the Gdielatice they received, employer

hiring patterns and fanner students' job performance. Comtarbalancing
this job orientation is v.:, 7oging concern that technically trained
individuals be creative, have the capacity for civic responsibility, and
receive a liberal education. Specialized accrediting bodies for the
professions are the targets of sochortation to foster curricula that
include general education in humanities, arts, and the social sciences
(Boyer et al., 1987).

Mile most allied health programs report good initial job opportuni-
ties for their gradates, this advantage in aureate assessment is balanced
against the liabilities of unfilled student spaces, the need for expensive
equipment and high faculty/student ratios, and an image in some academic
settings as lacking in scholarly attributes.

Other Faroe. Influencing Supply

Wang We noted earlier that the allied health fields' ability to
attract students depends in part the attractiveness of allied health
occupations relative to other occupations open to women. The ease with
which one will be hired and expects! earnings are both feasts of the
perceived attractiveness of an cxxxipaticn. One factor that affects both
earilirlip and the kind of life an occupation offers is the extent' to which
unions are present and active.

In many compations unions are a factor in determining &ward and
supply. Demand is affected by collective bargaining agreements concerning
such issues as the length of t1.4 working day, tasks that may be performed,
and compensation. Supply is affected by altered pay, benefits, working
hours, jobs security, and other factors that make an ocapittices more or
less attractive to worlcars.

In recent years, moans have viewed health care, with its many
unorganized workers, as a major opportunity for expansion. In the past
the unionization 1117vesent has not had much success with health care

workers. Its limited success has been in the public sector, and then only
in scam areas of the nation. This has recently changed, hoover. Mile
union activity in the private sector as a whole declined from 23 percent
to 18 percent between 1980 and 1985, union membership among health care
workers more Jed by 6 percent to about 20 percent of the health care
workforce (American Hospital Association, 1986). In irneral, allied
health occupations appear to be covered less frequently by
labormonagement =tracts than are muss, for wimple. In private

hospitals in 23 intrcpolitan areas, 26 peewit of rumen were covered,

=cared with halation 5 ard 12 percent of occupational, speech and
physical therapists, medical record administrators, and dieticians.
Approximately 20 percent of medical laboratory technicians were covered,

and 16 percent of radiographers (American Hospital Association, 1986).
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Although unions have not becoue major factor in many allied health
fields, service uvrkers have became, with sone success, the focus of much
union activity. The swing may from the direct economic considerations
that nursing rnices are imthibitirq may provide some clues about the
corcarns of other health wockers and suggest what may be done to make
employment more attractive.

figpractice Litiaaticn The supply of allied health practitioners in some
fields is also vulnerable to the *pact of malpractice litigation. Since
the late 1960s the :saber of medical malpractice claims and the size of
jury awards has mould. By the aid-1970s physicians in sane states were
having difficulty puphasing all/practias insurance as sane insurers
withdrew from the market, and some physicians could not buy insurance at
any price. For all physicians the average cost of insurancs increased by
81 percent between 1982 and 1985 (Health Care Financing Administration,
1987b). Malpractice litigation raises qumrtiami about quality, liability,
and other issues. The eXpOrk1101111 of physicians suggests how the supply
of some allied health practitioners could potentially be affected by
malpractice litigation and insurance. Twenty-am percent of respondents
to a 1984 survey by the irserican Academy of Family Physicians reported
that they had restricted their obstetrics practice because of high premium
costs. Thirty -live percent of respondents to a survey by the American
College of liatretricians and Gyntxxxlogists said that they had reap/Tried
to professional liability risks by altering their practiceoff:en reducing
or eliminating the amtetrical chi meat, or cutting azi: care for high
rink pregnancies (Health and Hunan Services, 1987).

The supply of allied health practitioner3 whose autalany of practice
is limited is unlikely to be affected by malpractice consideration.
But for soma allied health fields this could, in the future, booms an
important issue. The extant of physician supervision of an allied health
practitioner's work can determine the practitioners legal
resporsibil4.ties. Pbr example, if a physical therapist is the primary
manager of a patient, the therapist is responsible for assuming that
appropriate informed coneent pram:tures are foliated (Hanle and Wolf,
1987). A case brought against an audiologist reveals the vulnerability of
practitioners to malpractice litigation even when the possibility of harm
seems rte. In this case an radiologist's failure to diagnose deafness
in a child ass claimed to have damaged a child born subsequently to the
parents who, since it has not been diagnosed, were not informed of the
inheritability of the defect (Supreme Court of California, 1982).

How the physician supply has been affected by malpractice issues can
be 'tutted by those corcernal with the future swply of allied health
pactitioners. If practitioners suooessfully push Weird modes of practice
in which 'supervision aldalth116 and autonomy increases, malpractice
litigation and the cost of ineurance could eventually constrain the supply
of practit'aurs willing to endure the stress of threats of litigation,
and with the resources to pay high pranims.

lo 7
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Alternative Patterns for Development of
Health Services: Three Scenarios

It is obvious frail the discassicn thus far that there are many forces
that may be impacting cl health smervices delivery ard the demand for and

supply of allied health pummel. It is virtually ispoesible to take all
the elements of all there forces into account then trying to evaluate the
future for any single allied health field. The committee considered ways
of thinking of alternative assuaptions about the major factors that
binomial mg)loyment in the health industry. It believes that locking at

a limited meter of alternative broad scenarios is a useful tool for
decision makers tryins evaluate the future of specific allied health
professions.

The Bureau of labor Statistics (HIS) makes employment projections
based on reacromocnamic factorstrade balanze, employment rate,
productivity, and overall demand (see Appendix V). Althoxjh &card for
health services and allied health piactitioners is related to

macroeconomic growth, there are other forces at work that may operate
irdepeedently of the TOCIVOCCOCIIIk factors and in sore oases overwhelm

thee. Thus, the committee offers three simple scenarios driven by the
single force most likely to determine the size and direction of change in

health care serviceshealth cars financing. Unfolding events can be
locked at in the context of these scenarios. Decisica-makers concerned
with balancing supply and demand can apply the somerios in estimating the
demand side of equation.

The three scenarios are driven by health care financing for two
reasons. First, financing is the major force driving technology, the
structare of the industry, aid other determinants of allied health
demand. Aid seocnd, health care financing responds, through public and

private policy declaims, to other important influences such as the

ecmamy, dmaxjraphics, disease patterns, and social values. This,

financing resperds to same iscortant determinants of dement and drives

others.

Scenario one: Minced Model

The mixed model assumes a antinuaticn of the existing mixture of
methods of payment. Same services, both inpatient and outpatient, will be

paid on a prospective basis (either aspitaticm, diagnosis, or sane other
unit of payment) , and sane on a retrospective fee-for---alercre basis.

Within the fee for 'orrice sector, some payers will negotiate rates with
providers, while mane payers will pay on the basis of custarary and

reasonable charges. First-dollar coverage will be less usual than the use

of co-payments and deductibles as utilization controls.
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Mu proportion of the population in managed care cisterns will grow
eteadily free today's *proximately 10 !percent.

It is assumed that hospital utilization by yourgEr patients will
=isthmus to drop, but were 'enure fon the aging population will
overwhelm the downward trend -musing overall hospital admission to rise
slowly. Intensity of cars will continue to increase, with greater
selectivity in hospitalizing young people and increasing admissions of
older patients with complex problems. Hospitals will continue their
vertical integrttlar: as they seek to retain their share of the market.
No - inpatient serviceo increase in fuse- standing centers, the hose,
hospices, hospital cutptient departments, etc. Scan kffirt113:31 care will
take plane at hos, but widest expansion in the 11111rply of nursing hos
bads will allow nursing bans to continue as the chief lag-term care
institutional site. However, efforts will be made to moderate the growth
of nursing her beds to contain costs.

lechnologi, s that appear to be cost - effective will be adopted and
diffused into the health care system. Technologies that promisee to
improve outcomes will also be sought, as will advances that allow
procedures to be done an an outpatient basis.

221130ri022LPDARIUItalirmit

This scenario assumes that prospective payment becares the dominant
payment mechanism. Not only hospital care, but most other sorts of care
will be paid an a prospective basis. Generally, payment will be at a
preset, negotiated level, weds on a capitated or diagnosis basis. Ms
will gain: a substantial Ohms of the market. Insurance capanies will man
and nal )I and Pits. Indsenity insurance will be expensive and
infrequently usei. large aployer organization bacons sophisticated
bargainers that sucoessfully control health benefits costs through
negotiations with insurance =ponies and Ms. Those organization will
bear risk and must mercies sus of utilization control, case management,
and negotiate payments to MUM their profits. The number of salaried
physicians will increase substantially.

Hospital utilization will be affected by the growth of Ms and other
managed care systems that are nacamsful in controlling admissions.
Although the upward pressures of the aging population is felt this will
not le sufficient to prevent a small drop in overall hospital
utilization. Hospitalized patients will be more seriously ill so care is
more amplest. Within the hospital there is a heavy emphasis an employee
productivity and enslring that unnecessary or ineffective services are
eliminate.

Outpatient, and other cost restraining delivery sty,l c4... will increase
rapidly in this scenario. Physicians not in managed care systems will
broaden the scope of their practices, implying an increasing range of
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services. All existing outpatient services burgecn, and new ones will be
added as tachnolcgy and entrepreneurial providers take advantage of
opportunities.

Technologies men to be cost affective will be eagerly sought. Other
technologies are viand more skeptically. Incremed mg:basis on ensuring
effective care will encourage increased tecamology essesmeent. The
results of such reemrch will be rapidly adopted.

8klillildRalrISLA1221111

In this scenario policy decisions are mode that attempt to ensure
access to care for all in need. This can be achieve/Li by a number of
ardmaisms used singly or together. It could be dos by a scheme of
national health insurance which might incorporate Newtonian of cost
control. It mild be done by awarding public program, experdirg
mandated inauranoe benefits, ensurirg paymart to providers who care for
umpcmored patients, requiring all employers to provide adequate health
insurance benefits, and by catastrophic immerses for these with

iroceplete coverage. Developing an adequate "safety net" would halt the
oust shif to other payers which is we way unocapensated owe is
supported today. This scenario is not an alterr A:.ive to the first two
memories, tut could occur in tandem with either.

It is aszolmed that whatever furdirg arrangements are made, they will
encourage iniividuaLs who would have postpcned "elective" procedures in
the abeam* of third party payment to seek care in a timely fashicn rather
than delay seeking care zritil beoming seriously ill. 2hus the intensity
and ample3dty of inpatient care will decrease marginally. It is also
Dammed that funding will made available for health proration and disease
prevention services that are thought to decrease total health care costs.

In Chapter 4 we show bad the scenarios would affect demand for
practitioners in each of ten allied health fields.

Oxylusicn

This chapter described factors that drive demand in the health
fieldsincluding upsets of population and economic growth and charges in
financing and the structure of the health inrIzstry. It also looked at
forces that my affect simply of health care woricarsocerth of the U.S.
labor form and the college age population and trends in female students'
choices of study field, for temple. Three health care financing-driven
scenarios which decision makers may find useful tools in trying to
svelte!** the future of specific allied health professions ware presented.
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Diucators, employers, and others are faced with difficult Investment
decisions in plareing foc future human resource needs. They must sake
their best guesses about forces driving the demand and supply of
writerstheir magnitude, the directiais they way tales, and their
interactions. 2he Isaacs ars not always obvious. There is no certainty
as to how luny A.116 patients will Illepill! and :waive phywical therapy
services, for example, cc whether sonograms will be routinely used to
screen for cancer. Despite the uncertainty, it is possible to learn
mare about bow thew forces influence allied health employment and tht.
supply of workers. One, for example, may track disease and treatment
patterns and how allied health practitioners are used, or may identify new
tedvologies and determine their likely Impact an allied health services.

Mcnitorirq key driving forces permits useful insight into the fixture
and allots cre to better determine policy actions.
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CEMPIER 4

LIMAN) AND RIPPLY RIR TER AIMED HEWN FIELDS

Major economic demographic and social forces must be taken into
account in assessing the directions and magnitude of changes in the health
care system aid their implications for allied health enployment. This
chapter examines hod each of 10 allied health fields is affected by these
forces and hat they will determine the demand and supply for each field by
the year 2000.

The discussion deals with national trends, even though local
decision makers cower:led with allied health practitioners may observe
conditions that differ substantially from the national experience. The
committee believes that its national analysis will be helpful to those who
must draw conclusions about the future of allied health personnel in their
own locality.

The committee's assessment of the future is based on several types
of information. BLS projections of demand are the source of quantified
demand information. Tb draw conclusions about demand, the committee
incorporated its own judgements about the impact of the many forces that
drive damn& Assessments of supply were made based on what would happen
if the situation remains undhanged with respect to the rates with which
individuals leave and enter the allied health workforce. Tb that were
added assessments of the likelihood of the situation remaining uncharged.
A final element in trying to foresee the future is application of the
limited knowledge of current supply and demand balances. Because decision
makers must even in the absence of complete data, the committee decided to
make assessments of future labor markets for allied health practitioners.
Tb do this BIB data was used. Chapter 2 described the BLS data collection
and projection process. The committee advises readers to view the
projections critically, in the light of their inherent limitations. The
projection should be interperted not as a precise prediction of the
future, but rather as indicating the magnitude of change. This can be
used as a basis ftam which local and federal decisions makers can develop
their own best estimates of the labor market. The committee emphasizes
the importance of data collection to enable more precise vnjections to be
lade.

The committee's assessment shows large discrepancies between supply
and demand for allied health practitioners in same fields. But, the
committee is not suggesting that these gaps will necessarily occur.
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Rather, the market will eventually
balance is achieved. If Employers
raise salaries, which will attract
Employers whose ability to pass on
prospective payment, will also try
nnrker of employees as they become

- 2 -
adjust so that over time a reasonable
are sufficiently hard pressed they will
more people into the careers.
costs is increasingly limited by
to increase productivity and reduce the
more expensive.

'Me committee is concerned that the market response will not be
quick or creative enough to avoid same negative consequenoes such as
erosion of quality of care, service disruptions and constraints on
providers' ability to make timely investments in new modes of service.
Because these are serious consequences, the committee believes that it is
important to try to anticipate well enough in advance to forestall these
disruptions if possible. Later chapters in this report are devoted to
eocsainirg ways in which health care provider and educational institutions
can act to protect themselves, and ultimately patients, from the costs
associated with imperfectly writing markets.

The comments we make about the way the year 2000 will look do not
allot/ for major changes in the way health care is paid for. If a major
financing change does occur, the future of many allied health fields will
be significantly altered. lb shoe: the nature of the impact of financing
changes we apply the scenarios presented in Chapter 3 to each of the ten
allied health fields discussed in this chapter.

In assessing the future demand for inch of the occupations, we have
assumed that the current mix of fee-for-s-vvice and prospective payment
(mixed scenario) will prevail for the next 12 years. Ws/evert as health
care policy decisions are taken both at the national and local levels,
planners must adjust their views of future allied health eaployment. 'Po
assist in this we have indicated haw each profession might be affected by
incentives characteristic of the scenarios of "access" (which could
include new state Medicaid entitlements or nationally mandated benefits
program) or the "prospective payment" scenario (which could include a new
state hospital rate commission or the extension of PPS to settings other
than acute care hospitals).

We also alert readers to the 'Significant trends in factors
influencing supply - -most often nurber of graduates and educational
programs. Hower, labor force behavior is equally important.
Unfortunately, since only crude data exist on entrance and exit from the
allied health labor force, we were able to make only very rough estimates
of future supply. What we do know is that even small changes in tenure in
the work force make large differences in the future supply.
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Clinical laboratory Technologists and Technicians

Demand for Medical Laboratory Technologists and Technicians

The EIS predicts that between 1986 and the year 2000 the number of
clinical and medical laboratory jobs for teclsologists and technicians
will grad from 239,400 to 296,300, an increase of 24 percent. Although the
growth rate is below that forecast for mealy other allied health
oocupations, it represents a substantial maker (57,000) of new jobs. By
comparison, the expected dramatic 87 percent increase of physical
therapist jabs represents only 54,000 new jobs. It lust be remembered
that the BIS data are based on employers* responses to questions about the
nud3erm of people performing defined tasks. Reepoexkolts are not asked to
distinguish licensed or certified personnel from those without such
credentials.

Clinical laboratories are in a period of rapid change. Techno-
logical shames are enabling tests to be conducted in new settings, and
are generating new tests. PPS has caused hospital managers to rethink the
relative roles of in-house and reference laboratories. Changes in
reimbursement have caused physicians to seek the benefits of providing
office laboratory services. New settings for health care, such as
ambulatory centers, are establishing laboratories in non-traditional
settings.

Ii hen analyzing these changes in terns of their impact on demand for
technologists and technicians, it is important to distinguish between
changes reducing demand, changes increasing &Land, and changes that make
no difference to manpower but co a: reprisent a charge in location,
techniques, or practice style.

Si noe apprcodmately 63 percent of clinical laboratory technicians
and technologists are employed by hospitals (see Table 4.1), changes in
that setting will have great influence on the demand for those personnel
and on where they mirk. A number of factors that are affecting the
hospital laboratory woricload may, in turn, affect pa:serval needs.

The introduction of PPS, the resultant reduction in coouparr-/ rates,
the incentives to provide less costly care, all affect hcsoitpa
laboratories in several ways. Many hospitals have irx:reased their use of
reference laboratories for specialized tests, conoentrating in-house
laboratory work on widely used tests with which economies of scale can be
achieved. Simultaneously arch preadmission testing is done cn an
outpatient basis, and inpatient test mix has slanged as more complex cases
are admitted. According to the American Hospital Association, full-time-
equivalent (PIE) employment in U S. registered hospitals fell between 1983
and 1986, with medical technologist employment falling by 2.4 percent.
PIE employment of other laboratory personnel fell by 5.3 percent between
1983 and 1985, and rose by 2.1 percent in 1987 (American Hospital
Association, 1985 and 1987). A survey of the early *act of Diagnosis
Related Groups (Diras) an 122 hospital laboratories noted that 63 percent
of hospitals eorperienced increased test volume in 1983. This had fallen
to 32 mom* of hospitals in 1984.
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The number of hospitals experiencing decreased volume almost doubled from
24 percent in 1983 to 44 percent in 1984. The impact an staffing was
chewvable. Fifty seven percent of laboratories reduced employment after
PFS--only four percent increased employment Medical Laboratory Observer,
1984). These early changes reducing demanddidnot continue. Utilization
and budgets are grazing bigger and staff reductions have abated (Gore,
1987). Since hospital census is thought to be a less reliable laboratory
workload predictor than the severity of patient illness (Harper, 1984) une
zust look to the patient mix for explanation. With an aging population
severity of inns= is rising. Although the number of lab items per
disdharge had fallen substantially during the early years of PPS, it rose
19.8 percent in 1985. Possible reasons for the upturn include increased
case complexity, less csportunity to shift to outpatient settings and less
opportunity for eliminating unnecessary services (Prospective Payment
Assessment Commission, 1987).

Medicare is not the only payer trying to reduce laboratory work.
Other payers are becoming increasingly conscious of laboratory costs. For
example in 1987 Blue Cram and Blue Shield issued Diagnostic Testing
Guidelines for appropriate use of 13 laboratory tests. Some of these
tests are routine hospital admission or pre-operative tests. While these
guidelines were not associated with coverage rules, the recommendations
are expected to be adopted by most of the plans, and possibly by other
insurers (Abramowitz, 1987). Efforts like that of the Blues may herald a
move frame ex nustive testing to more targeted use of laboratory work.

Technological change affects clinical laboratories in all settings.
While there is discussion of automation in the laboratory -even robotics- -
reducing personnel needs or lowering the needed skill level, there is
potentially offsetting concomitant development of new and oomplex,
lator-intensive, non-automated tests.

Tedhnological changes together with financial incentives and
patients' desires have stimulated physicians to make laboratory services
available in their offices. Several surveys have been =ducted of the
extent of this practice. Estimates of the number of physician office
laboratories range franc approximately 80,000 to over 250,000 (American
Society for Medical Technology, 1986). BLS estimates that 30,100
tedhnologist and technician jobs exist in physicians' offices. This is
expected to rise to war 46,200 in 2000. Observers close to the scene
perceive diminishizxj enthusiasm for small physician office laboratories,
possibly because they are not proving to be cost effective, and possibly
because of expectations of increased regulation to control quality.

TWo important questions for laboratory manpower demand emerge frmn
the physician office laboratory phenomenon. One is whether physician
office tests are additional tests or substitutes far testing at other
sites. Another is whether physicians employ clinical laboratory
technologists or tedhnicians. No evidence exists to answer the first of
these questions. On the question of staffing, a literature review
concluded that personnel other than technicians and technologists art: more
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TAKE 4.1: Medical and Clinical Laboratory Technolosists, and Technicians' Major

Places of Wage and Salary Employment, 1986 and 2000 Projected

Total Eiplorment2

Total Wage 11 Salary

Employment

Nospitals, public

and private

Offices of physician

Offices of dentists

and other health

practitioners

*dice( and dent &.

laboratories

Outpatient are

facilities

Number of Jobs

1986 Percenti

Number of Jobs

2000 Percent
1

239,400 296,300

238,400 100.0 295,200 100.0

149,800 62.8 160,000 54.2

30,100 12.6 46,200 15.7

890 0.4 1,800 0.6

28,100 11.8 43,200 14.7

5,300 2.2 13,000 4.4

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Sursou of labor Statistics. 1987. *Employment by

occupation and industry, 1986 and cetjected 2000 alternatives. Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1

Percentages were calculated using unrounded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages that may be calculated using the rounded figures provided

above.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment. includes 1,000

self-seployed workers in 1966 and 1,027 in 2000 who are not allocated by industry.
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likely to do laboratory work in small or solo practices. Often nurses are
used. The larger the practice the more likely that trained laboratory
personnel are employed. Coe study found over 50 percent of group
practices employed medical tedinologists (Frost and Sullivan, 1985).
However, changes in the staffing of physician office laboratories may be
an the way. Congress has enacted provisions that will require office
laboratories that perform more than 5,000 tests on their cwn patients to
conform to the Modicum conditions of participation set for independent
laboratories. This is scheduled to become effective in 1990 ma Today,
1988). TeChnologists in independent practice are finding increasing
opportunities as consultants to physicians who need help with calibration,
quality control, test interpretation, more sophisticated procedures, and
management of their office laboratories.

Other new sites for laboratory work include HMOs and aMbulatory care
centers. Although 5,500 suds centers are projected to exist by 1990, not
all will employ highly trained lab personnel. At small centers, nurses
and x-ray tedhnicians often perform routine tests, with cross training
conducted by the facility owner (Haranowski, 1985).

The development of HMO laboratories is providing employment
opportunities in a new setting, but this employment site Should not be
thought of as increasing demand for personnel. Indeed, in the long run,
as HMOs in competitive envirmrsments start to seek new ways to control
costs, it is reasonable to speculate that a reduction in demand for
laboratory work may be brought about by curtailing superfluous testing.

FU cure demand for clinical laboratory personnel has thus far been
discussed as if changes will affect tedhnologists and technicians
equally. Whether this will be the case is unclear. Although incentives
to reduce colts, might lead or to expect employers to seek to use the less
expensive personnel, at:times more highly trained staff can be more cost
effective. Similarly, sane technological changes, such as increased
automation, may allow arployers to expand their use of technicians or
cell-the-job trained personnel, others will require more highly trained
staff. The trend appears to be toward increased use of higher level
personnel with demand for lower levels strengthened by difficulties in
hiring/14,w levels. A 1987 survey of the American Society for Medical
Technology members reports this message. "Where hiring has occurred in
the part two years ... more technologists with the bachelor degree were
hired than were clinical laboratory tedhnicians (CUM). Though some
facilities reported substituting specialists and more advanced personnel
for antsy -level practitioners, other reported hiring more CIATs and
on-the-job trainees (0.1Ts)--to same extent as a result of a shortage of
clinical laboratory scientists (CIS) professionals" (Price, 1988).

In sum, many of the changes occurring in clinical laboratories
involve alternatives in the places in Whitt testing occurs. Some of these
are spurred by financial considerations, some by changes in the structure
of the health care delivery system. Generally these changes do not affect
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the demsrd for trained perscnel in a major way because they do not have
significant impacts ce the umbers or types of tests ordered. Although
scale Odra testing is stimulated by the nee settings, not all the work is
being done by clinical laboratory technologists or tectsticians. A concern
with laboratory work that has stalwart in the popular press, and has been
voiced by the professional associations, relates to quality. Reports of
inaccurate PAP wear readings and false positive AIM tests have focused
often cet the laboratory personnelstlich could result in increased demand
for licensed parecnel, or in the hiring cr more personnel of all kinds to
relieve preemies cc staff.

Pear the future, downward pressures cn test volume caused by payers'
attempts to reduce costs will be offset by upward pressures as new tests
are developed and the aging population demands more service. Similarly,
technological change will cause as much intpensice as reduction in demand
for trained personnel of all levels.

Growth in demand for medical and clinical lab technologists and
technicians will derive !ran general wq3ansice of the health care
industry, the aging of the population, and an increase in scene specific
trends such as increased therapeutic drug acnitoring, testing for
substanve abuse and AIDS screening. 'A:gather, these upward pressures
should lead to employment growth at a rate that could even exceed the 24
percent growth to the year 2000 predicted by the BIS. If either AIDS or
drug tasting becomes widespread, dassrd for clinical laboratory
technicians and technologists will further increase. This rate of
increase could be reduced if, as is likely, tests eventually become more
automated.

Factors that would cause demand to change significantly and should
therefore be monitored by those attempting to track employment of elk tical
laboratory personnel include:

o policies concerning AIDS screening
o policies concerning substance abuse testing
o technological charge
o payers' attempts to control test volume
o quality concerns.
o trends in state and/or federal regulation of laboratory

settings.

The three scenarios described in Chapter 3mixed financing,
prospective payment, and accesshave same straightforward implicaticns
for demand for clinical laboratory technologists and technicians. Under
the mixed model, growth in jobs is expected as described earlierprobably
in excess of 24 percent to 2000. If prospective payment became: dominant,
laboratory testing will come under scrutiny and incentives will ensure
that all testing contributes to clinical management of patients.
Technological Changes to improve cost-effectiveness and decrease



personnel, both in amount and level, will be adopted. it demographic
pressures will still exert upward pressures. In sum, demand will grad
at a slower pace under the prospective payment model than under the
mixed financing scenario. If a policy to expand access to health care
occurs, additional individuals receiving care will increase demand in
all settings.

Supply of Medical Technologists & Medical Laboratory Teshnicians

The number of baccalaureate graduates in the field of medical
technology has shown a dowmaard trend since the end of the 1970s. In
1986 there were 4,477 medical technologists graduated, down 28 percent
from 1980. The camber of accredited programs for medical technologists
also decreased, 26 percent over the ten-year period ending in 1986.
Hospital-based programs closed most frequently, bat closures in general
occurred because of budget restrictions, the imact of PPS, a lack of
qualified applicants, and a decreased need for laboratory personnel in
the immediate geographic area (Committee on Allied Health Education and
Ao=editation, 1985).

During the pest ten years, total certificate medical lab
technician programs decreased 69 percent. But the associate degree
medical lab technician programs increased over the test -year period, and
they increased over four-fold, from 38 programs to 214 programs.
However, between 1985 and 1986 there was a 5 percent drop (Canatttee an
Allied Health Education and Accreditatian, 1987a).

The trend in the certificate and associate degree trained
personnel (technicians) is less clear than for technologists. Although
the 2,747 graduates in 1986 represent a 9 percent increase over 1980,
graduations peaked at nearly 4,000 in 1984 and have trended downward
sine then. There are two routes to becoming a technician. One is
graduation from a certificate program. Only 817 medical laboratory
technicians graduated from the certificate programs in 1986, dawn 24
percent from 1981. The other route is via associate degree programs,
fray which the number of graduates increased 11 percent over the 1981
muter, with 1,930 graduating in 1980 (Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation, 1987a).

At the start of this study anecdotal evidence from educators and
others pointed to a surplus of clinical laboratory technicians and
technologists. But during site Waits and discussions with
knowledgeable obserwrs towards U... middle of 1987, the committee began
to hear of managers having trouble hiring staff for clinical
laboratories. Other reports confirm this change (Dyer, 1988). Other
evidence supports the suggestion that the lrb.r. market is getting
tighter. A survey of directors of accredited education programs shows
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that between 1981 and 1986 the percentage of directors who considered
the jab market for laboratory technicians and technologists to be
attractive increase substantially (Parks and Hendrilc, 1988). An
informs." survey by the American Society for Technolow foam. 54
percent of crirbstituant societies reporting an urdersupply of clinical
laboraory technologists. That figure was 38 percent for technicians
(Meyer, 1988). A study commissioned by the Health Hescurcses and
Services Administration notes that shortages of medical technologists
are occurring in some locales (Mathematica, 1987). Statewide surveys
in North Carolina show the vacancy rates for clinical laboratory staff
increasing from 4.6 percent in 1981 to 16.5 percent in 1986 (North
Carolina Area Health Moltke Centers Program, 1987b). However, the
salaries of technologists and technicians employed in hospitals between
1981 and 1986 increased 24 and 21 p-zrent, respectively. This increase
is low compenal with 18 other types of hospital employeesof these
employees cr .y .;...gineering technicians had an increase lower than 21
percent (University of Teams, Medical Branch, 1985 and 198-). This
suggests that the difficulties in hiring may not have surfaced in 1986.

Conclusion

Making statements about the likelihood of future balances or
imbalances between supply and demand for clinical laboratory personnel
is complicated by the multiple routes of entry into laboratory work.
laboratory ifOrkerS may have four or more years of postsecondary
education or may qualify through a combination of shorter educational
programs plus experience. Bacca/aureate prepared technologists need
less supervision than other personnel, and hold a variety of
higher-level jobs such as laboratory director, manager, consultant, and
educati,on coordinator for hospital schools. Tedmicians may have
two-year associate degrees or combine edurz.,*-,on and experience V:
became certified through a professional organization. Other laboratory
workers are certified in special areas, suds as cytotechnology or
hematology, and others 3.,:y have specialist oertlication in disciplinmb
suds as blood banking or microbiology. Finally, there are large
numbers of uncertified workers as indicate:1 by the discrepancy between
the BIB job count and the number of certified personnel. These
multiple routes of entry into a career in clinical laboratories make it
difficult to assess the supply of laboratory workers of the future.
Taking into account the ompsratively modest en:ectal growth in new
jabs, and assuming that workforoe behavior and staffing patterns do not
change radically, graduatiam from clinical laboratory pro:grays should
be sufficient to Icebp demand and limply in rearlatable balance to the
year 200:: if the rate of graduation is sustained at its current local,
at a minimum. he recent decline in the number of graduates must be
halted. If this decline should continue, some Improvements in salary
and working conditions should be expected to bring supply and demand
into balance. A timber of factors make prognostications in this area
tentative. If the growing number of biomedical technology fires bar=
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majcr users of laboratory personnel, diverting trained personnel from
clinical laboratories, salaries and benefits would improve as employers
compete for trained perscrinel. If the personnel trained in disciplines
sudh as chemistry and microbiology are no longer available to medical
laboratories there could be problems because these personnel are used
to fill jobs when the labor market is tight. A significant change
could come about as a result of employers using personnel differently.
Fbr instance laboratory managers may choose to substitute one level of
personnel for another.

Mich flexibility is possible. Tbday therl is sometimes little or
nc differentiation in the way technologists and technicians are used.
This could change. Finally, if a f our -year degree becomes mandatory
for licensure, and lfcensure becomes a more widespread rewire:Lent, the
kalanoe of supply and demand could be severely disrupted. There is
increasing debate concerning the *nos and cons of nom:sure whose
purpose is to differentiate jam according to academic qualifications.
The scope of this study did not emit of a conclusion on this matter.

As a final note, the clinical laboratory labor market seems to
adapt rapidly to changes, such as changes in health care financing
incentives. In the course of this study the reports of graduates
having a hard time finding jabs were succeeded by reports of shortage.
Reasons given for this turnaround are varied. Laboratories may have
allowed staffing levels to slip too far in an overresponse to
prospective payment. Laboratory volume mey have risen faster than the
supply. Others say that the level of stress at the worksite has
increased because of productivity pressures and increased complexity of
care. Fear of AIDS adds to the stress, and salaries are not high
enough to coopensate, so people are leaving the field (Meyer, 1987).
If these factors do generate an increase in the separation rate from
the labor force it would have a significant negative impact on the
supply of workers and neccessitate greater market adjustments.

Dental Hygienists

Demand for Dental Hygienists

The BLS estimates that in 1986, 86,700 jobs for dental hygienists
existed. By 2000 this number is expected to have increased by 63
percent to 141,000. This rapid growth is based on several
considerations: First, BLS analysts consider employment growth in
dental offices to be the most important element in generating jobs for
dental hygienists because the vast majority (97 percent in 1986) are
eiployed in that industry sector (see Table 4.2). The BLS projection
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TABLE 4.2: Dental Nygienists' Major Places of lbw and Salary Employment,

1986 and 2000 Projected

limber of Jobs

1966 Percent'

Slumber of Jobs

2000 Percent
1

Total Employment
2

86,700 141,000

Total Vamp i Salary

Employment acne 100.0 141,000 100.0

Offices of Dentists 84,300 97.3 137,300 97.4

JOUNCE: U.S. Deportment of Labor, 8ureu of Labor Statistics. 1987. "Employment by

occupstion and industry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternatives." Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using ',warded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages tnat may be calculated using the rounded figures provided

above.

2
Total Employment mese and salary employment self employment. Self-employed

persons are not allocated by industry.
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far dental hygienist employment is hampered by data collectiin problems
that applies only to this sector. The survc an which the BLS data are
based was sant to incorporated businesses only. Afti4h ;impaction of
dentisbsiumnot incorporated and therefore not included in the survey.
Dentists offices prrvided nearly 460,000 jabs in 1986; this number is
projected to reach 706,000 by 2000, a 53 percent increase. Contributing
to this expansion is the BLS expectation that the =bar of working
dentists will substantially increase by the year 2000 (from 151,000 to
196,000, almost 30 percent cowered with 19.2 percent for all
occupations). /brewer, these dentists are expected sustain their
utilization of dental hygienists. BLS analysts believe that the entrance
into the dental profession of younger dentists, who are taught how to make
effective is of hygienists will cause the ratio of hygienists to total
dentistal office staff to increase slightly.

Other assumptions on which BLS has based its high growth prediction
include continued mpread of dental insurance that will generate further
demand for dental services, and the aging population's need for dental
services, particularly people retaining their teeth for longer, and the
"baby boom" generation's entry into middle age when periodontal disease
becomes more prevalent.

The BLS notes that dental hygienists are often hired an a part -time
basis. 'lb be fully employed a hygienist will often take two or more
part-time jobs. The projection of 141,000 hygienists' jobs by the year
2000 met therefore be substantially decreased to be translated into the
number of hygienists employed. BLS analysts suggest that the reduction
could be as high as 30 - 40 percent, which mad result in an estimated
84,600 to 98,700 employed hygienists in 2000. This estimate is supported
by data from a 1982 survey of 1,503 dental hygienists. The survey found
that 29 percent of respondents worked in more than one location,
inlialtim multiple jobs for most of this group. Six percent worked at
three or more locations. (Dental Hygiene, 1982).

The demand for hygienists depends on therumbar of working dentists
and the level of activity in their offices. The level of activity in turn
depends on the ;covalence of dental disease, the extent of dental
insuranoe and the willingness and ability of uninsured people to pay for
dental treatment.

The BLS assumption that the rate of growth of hygienist jobs will be
double that of dentists depends on dentists being busy encugh to want to
employ hygienists. Dental insurance has ekhibited rapid growth (from 12
million to 81 million people between 1970 and 1980), and there is still
untamed potential for further grodth. But same analysts suggest that the
rate of the spread of dental i,urance has past its peak. "The easy
pickings have been gathered" L' lst large multi-state emplcyers now offer
dental benefits (Bishop 1983). lhe question remains whether the
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stieulaticn frau increased dental insurance will be sufficient to offset
the effect of dental disease prevention such as fluoridation and regular
maintenance cue. A major factor will be the extent to thick dentists can
expand the ner of restorative treats they perform.

Over 70 percenc of dental costs are paid cut-of-pocket and price is
the zest often cited barrier to dental care, as a result only
approximately haif of the population visit the dentist each year
(Grest-wski et al., 1984). The Bureau of Health Profession (BHPr) in a
recent report notes the relatimehip between demand for dental care and
national economic growth. HMV need two different data series for dental
oganditures to develop forecasts to 2015 usirg two scenarios of economic
growth. Pbr neither data set and scenario does future growth in dental
expenditures reach the rate of growth observed frcn 1965 to 1985 (Bureau
of Health Professions, 1987). Although the umber of enployal hygenists
per dentist has increased substantially (fran 4.0 per 100 in 1950 to 33.3
per 100 in 1986), the rate of increase since 1981 has been very slow.
(Bureau of Health Professions, 1987). Only in the unlikely event that
dentists become very busy will the momentum of the 1950s to early 1970s be
regained.

There is also reason to question whether the BIB estimate of 196,000
dentists in 2000 is not too high. The amber of graduates fran dental
schools peaked in 1982-83 and is expected to cmartirce to decline reaching
the level of the 1950s by the year 2000 (Bolcom, 1988). Since dental
schools have closed as the perception of an oversupply of dentists affects
career decision, HIPr expects dentists to amber 156,000 by 2000--scene
40,000 below the BIB estimate of dentists jobs.

There is clearly great potential for increased use of dentistry.
Scale of the potential will be realized by expansion of insurance ani
growth of real Incas. Safe expansion will stem fran increases
periodontal disease ani other ccport_inities for intervention with new
types of procedures needed in an aging poplaticn. We guesticn bbether
these increases will be sufficient to allow dentists to employ hygienists
at the rate predicted by BIB.

The cpporturkities for employment of hygienists outside dental
offices are limited today by regulation requiring than to mirk with
dentists on site. Thus, populations such as the elderly in long -term care
facilities, and physically and mentally retarded people in institutions,
Whale aomes to dental care is limited by their lack of mobility, cannot
be served by hygienists alone. Although many in the dental hygiene
pr
f
ofession
independaret fighting the

is ac
regulatiieit that restrict their inclepereenoe,ien practice hved it should rot be visited as crgating

demand unless the regukticrs are changed.
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In sum, although the nuMber of jabs for dental hygienists will
continue to grad, it seems unlikely that jobs will expand by over 60
percent by 2000--twice the high rate of expansion predicted for dentists.

Ihe major factors that those concerned with Mums demand for dental
hygienists *mild trim* include:

o the number and age of working dent sts
o the extent of dental insurance
o growth of real personal income
o dental disease patterns
o Changes in the practice of dentistry that influence

consimirst attitudes toward dental use, i.e.. technological
developments that may reduce the pain of dental treatment

o changes in staffing patterns in sole and group dental offices
o progress toward independent practice.

The three scenarios described in Chapter 3 are driven by Changes in
the financing of health care. Financing of dental care is often
independent of the financing arrangements for other types of health care,
therefore tha differences in demand for dental hygienists caused by the
financingudriven scenarios are small. Unless dental care becomes a usual
component of the benefits package in prepaid health plans, the expansion
of such plans envisioned in the managed care scenario have little impact
an demand for hygienists' services. Similarly, unless access to dental
care is included in policies that increase access to health care
generally, demand for hygienists will be remain unchanged.

IIEVIYa12113talinisokra

The Council an Dental Education reported that 198 accredited dental
hygienists programs graduated 4,037 hygienists in 1986. The nuMber of
graduates declined gradually between 1980 and 1985, with 22.4 percent
fewer people graduating in 1985 than in 1980, but showed a slight upturn
in 1986 ( hmerlomn Dental Association, 1987).

Although most accredited dental hygienist programs require two years
of study, or its equivalent, the nubber of programs taking three or more
years to complete has been increasing. In 1985, 33 percent of all
programs had this longer requirement. Thus the time taken to produce a
dental hygienist is increasing. Entry requirements are also increasing.
In 1970, 80 percent of the programs required only a high school diploma.
Dy 1985, 64 percent of the programs still used the high school diploma as
the minima qualification for acceptance, but 23 percent of the programs
required some college courses.

representatives of the American Dental Hygiene Association and
anecdotes suggest that it 30MG 3ocations there are acute shortages of
hygienists. In one such '-irmlity, after a survey confirmed Shortages, the

12S
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denta:. association was willing to financially help the causality college
create a new hygienist program. This is an sample of the sort of
adjustments that are made to rectify labor market imbalances (It:Mahal
1986) .

conclusion

Whether the camber of dental hygienists available over the next 12
years will be enough to maintain a good balance between supply and demand
depends in part an idiether the decline in the number of dental hygiene
graduates can be halted. If there is no further decline in graduations
there Should be no need for major labor market adjustmmmts. But, in order
to halt the decline same changes must take places dental hygiene must
became more attractive to prospective students. This will happen if pay

is increased and working conditions are improved. Resolution of same of
the tensions between dentists and hygienists (which are discussed in
Chapter 7) may prove to be a key to isprxing working acidities's. These
changes would also decrease the number of workers leaving dental hygiene,
and bring beck into the borkforoe some who had left. Relatively small
adjustments now amid avoid future dislocations and major adjustments
later.

Dietitians

Demand for Dietitians

The Bureau of Labor Statistics predicts that by the year 2000,
53,800 dietician jobs will exist--en increase of 13,600 jobs, or 34
percent over 1986. This growth rate is the same as the BLS expects for
respiratory therapy and speech pathology, but substantially below that
expected for some other allied health occupations such as physical
therapy, dental hygienists, and radiologic technicians.

The BLS data show that nursing homes and hospitals are the major
sources of wage and salary jobs (roughly 14 percent and 39 percent
respectively, see Table 4.3). School systems, public health departments,
HMOs, and ambulatory facilities eadh employ small numbers. Employers such
as retail eating and dining places, publishers of nutrition and other
magazines, diet counseling services, child care centers, and food
manufacturers also employ small numbers of dietitians. BIB data indicate
2,000 self-employed dietitians in 1986; this figure is projected to rise
to 2,700 in 2000 (five percent of jobs in both years). A 1986 survey of
members of the American Dietetic Association confirms that hospital and
extended care facilities are the primary employers, employing 54 percent
and 10 percent of full -time members, respectively. The survey also notes
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that although only 3.7 percent of full -time workers were self employed,
over 33 percent of dietitianslAhowork: part time were self-employed (Bryk,
1987). BLS estimates that about 5% of jobs were filled by self-employed
people. Dietitians thus differ transom other allied health occupations
in their variety of employment settings and somewhat lesser depends co on
hospitals.

Analyzing employment in terms of factors that will either stimulate
or depress demand indicates that overall modest growth can be expected,
probably lower than BIB projections. Factors tending to restrain growth
include alai growth of the hospital industry. lrided, it is notable that
FIE employment in hospitals decreased even before the introduction of FPS
and the decrease accelerated thereafter (American Hospital Association,
1985 and 1987). liaamer, all of this reduction in hospital employment is
not necessarily a reflection of reduced use of dietitian services by
hospitals. Bbspitala can contract for services rather than directly
employ dietitians. Similar changes may be taking place in nursing homes.

The move to out-of-hospital services is likely to produce a modest
Shift of employment to ambulatory clinics but no significant changa in the
number of dietitians employed. Although prospective payment for hospital
care is causing increased need forborne care, the growth of dietitian
employment in home care is inhibited by Medicare reimbursement regulations
that prohibit dietitians billing for hate visits. Rather they are
included in administrative expenses of home health agencies. A study
Barged with making reimbursement rememodations to Congress noted that
although dietary therapy is important, and necessary for a wide range of
diseases, the present reimbursement approach is adequate (Health Care
Financing Administration, 1986a). Another factor that can constrain the
growtn in demand for dietitians is the extent to which other professionals
such as nurses or health educators are thought to provide substitutable
services. In the current environment of price competition, except for
some specific tasks, dietitian duties could conceivably be eliminated or
performed by other personnel. No data an this pheramenon exist, however.

On the other hand there are factors increasing demand. One such
factor is increased use of high technology nutrition services such as
enteral and parenteral nutrition in (feeding through tubes and veins)
institutional as well as hoes settings. But here, too, other
professionals, sudh as pharmacists, compete with dietitians to provide
services. Eirthermore, the aging of the population and increase
hospitalization of patients with cumplex problems requiring nutritional
intervention should stimulate demand. Another important upward pressure on
demand is the societal value placed on nutrition. For example, the
fitness movement includes consciousness of the importanoe of good
nutrition in health promotion and disease prevention. Grocery stores and
magazine publishers employ dietitians to advise on the nutritional content
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TABLE 4.3: Wetitions Nader Places of WINN and Salary Implommint,

1986 ad 3000 Projected

Total 11100)11snt2

Total liege 0 Soler/

1111491unt

Nespitals, pUblic

and private

Sheehy and personal

care facilities

Number of Jete

1906 Percent/

Number of Jots

2000 Percent/

40,200 53,000

31,200 100.0 51,100 100.0

14,1100 30.7 16,700 32.6

5,400 14.0 9,003 17.6

SLUICE: U.S. Deportment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 1907. 0511p1mvunt by

occupation end indWatry, 1966 end projected 2000 stern:aim:4. Moderate

elternstive. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated mine unrounded Ileum and rill therefore not be

identical to percentages that may be calcitated :sins the rouldsd figures provided

above.

2 .

Total mwtOrment mege end salary employment self employment. Includes 2,000

self-employed workers in 1966 and 2,682 in 2000 who are rot allocated by industry.



of foods and to develcp recline. Individuals are willing to pay
out-of-pocket for nutritional consultation available thrcugh irdeperdent
practitioners or as a package with other services. Health care providers,
seeking to compete with each other ard attract consumers, are increasirgly
ware of the impertanoe =sumers place an nitritianal advice in cbesity
and cholesterol ocntrol. Also associated with disease preventian and the
MO cost of treating acute acntitians is the use of nutrition in.
preventing =celery disease. diabetes, obesity, hypertension,
atherosclerosis, and arthritis. Providers at risk for the cost of care,
such as HMOs, can be expected to use nutritionists to reduce the
likelihood of acute illness. Public health -"impartments :Lir, also concerned
with preventing disease and provide nutritional services thragh moth
programs as WIC. One survey identified 22 state health agency prcgram
areas expected to use nutrition services and noted expanded nutriticn
services by local and state public health &genet a (Muhl= et al. 1986).
Although public health fu ding is tight it appear., that nee appreciation
of the value of nutrition services is generating use.

The aging of the population will drive up demand for dieticians to
care for the complex nutritiaal needs of nursirg hare patients. The BIB
data reflect this in an expected increase of 3,600 jobs in nursing hates,
which will increase the proportion of dietitian jars in nursing hares from
approximately 14 percent of all jets in 1986 to 17.6 percent in 2000 (see
Table 4.2).

Overall, employment gradth expectations for dietitians are well
above the national average tut are moderate to =deft when compared with
same other allied health fields. The hospital sector is not likely to be
a major source of new leverd. Independent practitioners contracting with
hospitals and nursing hares do not represent new opportunities but a
different employment pattern. On the upside, public damard for
nutritionists' services ahculd create same new employment. This will =et
likely occur in settings marketing directly to consumers and settings
where the dietitians' role in health praaotice and disease prevention is
valued. Hammer, the increased potential fcr employment in any of theme
sites will create only a minor overall increase in demand.

Follading is a list of factors that are important determinants of
demand for dietitians:

o =summer desire for nutritional advice
o new places of employment such as the food industry and

publishing
o rends in private practice
o trends in substitution of other professionals (urses,

health educators, hem economists, pharmacists) for
dieticians

o interest in, and payment for, health pearoticn/disease
preventive and perceptions of the importance of nutrition.
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Our three scenarios described In Chspter 3 have different impacts
an demand for dietitians mainly through their role in health promotion
and disease prevention.

figAISIULCIN-qiiiialiald

Moderate growth of dotard for nutritionist services will or
through emansion of employment opportunities created by the aging of
the papgation, direct consumer demand for services, and hospital
admissions of patients with comp'ex problems.

posnario Mc Prospective Paper%

In this scenario although hospital utilization of dietitians will
be reduced, overall employment is less affected than other allied health
occupations that are more dependent an hospital employment.

The wrAtth of )I and managed care systems that exphasize health
prarotion and disease prevention, as well as marketing to consumers,
will increase denand for nutritional services. Physicians working
outside managed care systems will increase their scope of services and
employ or contract for dietetic services in their offices. Consumers
will adopt the attitude of health care providers emphasizing wellness.
They are there- fore eager for nutritional services and information from
all sources food labeling, publications, indeperdent practitioners,
etc.

221DAIkibral_-=access

Policies that enhance access to care can stimulate dietetic
services in several ways. By relieving financial pressures caused by
lord cocupancy rates, hospital demand will revive. Hospitals will be
able to hire staff to provide services considered marginal in times of
fiscal constraint. Access to services for groups with special
rutritianal needs, such as migrants and pregnant teenagers, will
stimulate demand for dieticians employed in primary care settings. But
the increment in demand overall will be arty mcderatesubstantially
less than for the occupations more tightly tied to acute illness.

fizplv of Dietitians

There are three major ways of becoming a registered dietitian.
one is to graduate ft= a baccalaureate program in an appropriate field
of shidy and complete an internship, the second is to caplets a
graduate program in dietetics. Because internships are in short supply
(only about 900 per year cowed with approocisately 3,000 students who
need internships), sass graduates of dietetic programs do not proceed to
regiatry. Thirdly, others cirozment the internship requirement by
conpleting graduate degrees that do not require internships, and proceed
to registration via that rate. Coordinated undergraduate programs
carbine academic coursemerk with about 1000 hours of clinical
experience.

1q3
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Sim* 1980 the rtarber of newly-registered dietitians has fallen 20percent, !rat just over 3,000 to just under 2,400 (American Dietetic
Association, 1987).

The consensus for the past fed years is that there has been a
surplus of dietetic professionals (American Dietetic Association, 1985).
This corclusion should only be tentatively modified by the salary increase
of 29 percent between 1981 and 1986 received by dietitians employed in
hospitalsan increase comparable to that of garracistre and staff runes
who are perceived to be in short supply (LTDS, 1981 and 1986). Because no
other evidenoe of shortage or surplus was farad it is assumed that a
reasonable balance exists today.

LUX likiirkl

If the nutter of new registrants per year is maintained at arourd
the 1986 level of 2,400, or if only a very rodent decline oocurs, the
carmittee estimates that supply and award for dietitians will be in
balance up to 2000.

However, halting the decline in registrations will require both that
academic programs retrain viable and that health care and educators act
aggresively. Employers raed to offer jobs as attractive as their
competitors for dietitians outside the health care industry, as well as
making dietetics as attractive as other possible careers. Mcosatver, it is
not always possible to discern differences in some of the jobs that
registered dietitians hold and jobs held by other types of dietary
personnel such as nonregistered graduates of dietetic programs and
graduates of home economics or food service management programs. It is
possible that these latter groups will be used in greater numbers if
employers find it difficult to hire registered dietitians.

Emergency Medical Technicians

Demand for Emergency Medical Technicians

As it does for other fields, the Itzeau of labor Statistics
in the case of Emergency Medical Technicians (Res) estimates the =bar
of paid jobs. Because emergency medical taw' onolgy jobs are often filled
by volunteersby a ratio of 2 to 1 in 1984the BIB stresses that its
estimates cover only paid Dtfs.

BLS estimates that there were 65,000 paid DITs in 1986, a Emu
rafter of whoa had received the advanced training and field experience
required to become an EMP-Pararelic. The BIB data exclude volunteers aid
do not distinguish among the three levels of DC*. The lower (basic)
level Dff-A and the upper level HIP-1) have existed since the late 1970s.
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In 1981 an intermediate level (2414-I) was added to the available
certifications (4clay, 1985). By 2000 the number of paid DOB is expected
to increase by 15 percent to 75,000.- This growth is substantially balm
that of other allied hebIth fields discussed in this chapter and below the
eacpected 19 percent grcwth in the total U.S. labor force. BLS notes that
this slat growth in employment will be shaped by conflicting forces. Cn
one hard, population gm/the especially the :orcpcatim of elderly, is

expected to increase demand. Cm the other hard, the ris cost of
expected to spur dullard for Des. Progress in medicine is also

training and equipment =pled with the termination of federal sterhp
fords for °Immunity emergency medical services, taxpayer resistance to
increased local goverment expenditures, and the availability of unpaid
volunteers are factors likely to constrain job growth for paid DM
(Bureau of labor Statistics, 1986).

Of the 10,000 DV. jobs expected by the BIB, stab; and local
goverment will amount for almost 40 percent (see Table 4.4). It has
been noted anecdotally that the governments of major metropolitan areas
thrcughcut the United States have been (=minim existing emergency
medical services and ccntrastirq the benefits of contractual services
versus goverment-run services. Declaims to use contractual services
will of °curse lessen the expected grcwth of jobs within goverment, but
overall demand should not be much affected by a change in employer.

There also appears to be movemant tcwards privatization of DS
services. Along with large =panics providing services an a contractual
basis, there has been growth in physician-cwned ambulance services ad
privately-run emergency depertmmts that operate their mon ambulance
oervice. The BIB foresees 2,400 new DW jobs available in privately - seined
ambulance servicesnet1y a quarter of all newly created jobs.

The HIS predicts that hospital employment of Difs will increase by
11 percent. This is based an a determination that hospitals, expecting
arergency medical services (D1S) to be profitable, will covets with
private ambulance services. But anecdotal evidence suggests that no trend
towards hospital - managed DS is develcping. Though sane hospitals have
been entering the market, others have tested it and stepped away.
Hammer, there is evidence (also anecdotal) that Des are sometimes
employed in hospital emergency departmentsthe nurse shortage being a
major factor in decisions to employ fife (1421Cay, 1985).

The BIS projection does not differentiate batmen jobs for the basic
Eta versus the more highly trained paramedic, but the availability of
volunteers makes such a differentiation imcortant. Technological
develqzments have virtually transformed ambulances into mobile intensive
care units deploying technician; with skills in defibrillation,
erdotracheal intubaticn, pharmacology, and other aspects of intensive
care. volunteer technicians are usually not adequately trained to
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TABLE 4.6: Emergency Medical Technicians, Major Places of liege end Salary Employment,

1986 end 2000 rojectad

Number of Jobs

19116 Porcine

Mumbler of Jobs

2000 ercenti

Total laployeant
a

68,200 73,000

Total Wage $ Salary

bployment 63,200 100.0 73,000 100.0

Local and interurban

transit

state and Neal

oovernments

23,300

24,300

39.2

37.6

27,900

29,700

37.2

39.6

Hospitals, pAdie

aid private 14,600 22.4 16,200 21.7

MICE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 1957. *Employment by

occupation and indatry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternatives. Moderato
alternative. (UnpUbliehed.)

1
Percentages mere calculated using unrmamied figures and wilt therefore not be

identical to percentage' that any be calculated using the rounded figures provided
above.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment.

3
Does net include government hospitals and wheels.
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appropriately eau ea that Level of cure (Smith and Bedsit 1985). As the
use of advanced life support techniques become more axamplace, demand
for Parsoadios l Mel to increase sharply relative to other levels of
anergency aseliag . Vigunteer technicians typically have cnly
basic training and so provide little or no acepetiticit for jobs requiring
advanced skill. Weever, the icwer level basic-EMT seeking a jab tam&
=spate with the volunteer.

LI:reamed clairrd for the basic Eta can be expected true the
ran-emergency tan* ortaticn sector. Cele =sequence of Medicare's
prospective payment system has been the eirly discharge of elderly
patients. Patients still in need of remains care are often transported in
aubulansis to nursing homes. EMT-basics axe en:awed care for the
patients inz trarsit.

Supply of Emergency Medical Ttwteticians

Emergency medical tedmicianr are trained in a variety of settings.
Acxxedited educational prcgrase for Ere-Paramedics arms into being in 1982
and have gradated a total of 2,466 EMT-Paramedics through the 1985/86
academic year (Committee an Allied Health Bducaticn and Accreditation,
Allied Health Blucation Directory, 1984, 1986, 19871 Journal of the
American Medical Association, September 1983, Secterber 1984, September
1985). A greater umber of parairedes are trained in ursocrmlitecl
programs. to the National. ..ioreiistry of DC$, there were 440
EMT-Paramedic programs in 1985, of which only 15 were
accredited. The 1985 National EMS Data mammary lists a total of 5,059
l2C-Paramedics being trained annually. Only 42 states and the District of
Columbia retipcnied to the survey. Three large statesCalifornia, Nei
York and 'Awes --were mat r Iry those reporting Zigures. Thus, the number
of EMT-Paramedic graduates is substantially higher than 5,059. The same
survey shows a total of 83,650 basic EMI being trained arrually (Naticnal
EMS Clearing House, 1985).

Cbserver3 of the field say that paramedics are in very short
awsly. The cpporl---2 y oast of training and rapid burnout discourages
entry into the field.

There is very rapid turnover among DITs. The average volunteer is
active for cnly five to six years (Lukash, 1983). The turnover rate araag
full-time employed Ws is said to range between 20 and 40 percent.

The committee was ;.11antrated by the lack of reliable data an the
basic characteristics of the fl workforce and forces that influence their
training and use. These appear to vary em:c9 comaritima, and are also
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rapidly. Tais field exemplifies the problems of trying i,4)
ct the future in the alasencie of a ball organized professional

association that collects, or stisadatee che collection of lanpoder
interaction. This leek also makes it =me difficult for BIS to muss a
useful occupaticaal classification.

laddrig data an numbers and trends in 4-- :,zing of EMZ-Paramedics and
Basic EMI, is iaressible to sake an assessment of future trends in the
balance k ..ihmen supply and demand. Anxiety about the quality ot emergency
services has surfaced in scans cities. Should this arodety weed, desnard
for acre hiOdy trained individuals caud pit pressze an the newly
pipelines. Data collection could help clarify facts that decision-makers
need to *mire the earcoth running of emergency medical services. As
reoamsended in Chapter 2, an interagency task force could work tannic a
data collection plan.

Medical Administrators and Technicians

Deward for Medical Second Technicians

The MS projects that the number of jabs for medical =ond
technicians will grow by 75 percent from 39,900 in 1986 to 69,800 in
2000. This rapid growth emcalede the rate predicted for any of the other
allied health fields Studied in this report, except for physical therapy.
Unforbinately, BIS dole not sake a projection for employment of mediall
record administrators. The expectation of rapid growth in jobs for
medical record technicians is predicated an the increasing importance of
the medical records !lunatics% in financial control and billing. IS
analysts believe that this high rate of graith is likely because hellth
care payers are requiring core detailed and accurate medical records for
reimtursetrent purposes in all settings, including outpatient. In the
pest, many jobs in medical record departments and physician offices were
filled by individuals trained cn the jab to perform cxding and
transcription tasks. au}, increasing payer demands have raised the
canpleadty of work so that staff ft-red on the job are no lager
adequate. Thus, a surge in demand for certified technicians is expected

This analysis can be substantiated to a great octant. Data from the
American Hospital Association shod that employment in U.S. registered
camm.mity hospitals of medical record technicians grew by 6 percent in the
to years following the intrcduction of PPS, =pared with 2.5 percent in
the two earlier years (American Hospital Association, 1985 and 1987).
Employment of the more highly-qualified medical recent administrators
expanded by ?..1 percent in both the two years before and the two years
after PPS. ..e American Medical Record Association (WA) 'belied the
impact of FPO on a saw...a of 775 hospital medical record departments.
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Study findings noted that 93 percent ofremandents agreed that
prospective payment required greater expertise, and 75 percent noted more
stringent hiring standards (Sdhraffenberger 1987). Another AMRA study
attributes at least some of the (*served increases in numbers of employees
and salaries to the advent of PPS (Bernstein, 1985). Whether this
translates into hiring more credentialed practitioners is not stated, but
another AMR& survey noted that a "substantial percentage" of departments
filled coding positions exclusively with credentialled professionals
(Whitlodk and Whitmore, 1987).

Although the impact of PPS is one factor in accelerating demand ior
medical records technicians, the role of medical records in utilization
review and quality control must also be noted. The complexity of medical
records systems that interface with utilization and quality review systems
and with physician office linkages, raises the required skill standards as
well as generating increased demand for personnel.

Autcantion of medial:7. records departments has been oocurring fast.
In 1981, 28.3 percent of hospitals sampled by Shared Data Research had
same automation. By 1984 this figure had risen to 48.1 percent (Packer,
1985). Undoubtedly the close ocnnection between the medical record,
billing, and cash flat, encourages automation in order to speed mments.
The questions of whether, and if so when, the use of computers v..11 alai
down the demand for medical records tedhnicians is not clear. However,
retention of the paper medical record appears to be am on, because
computer tedhnology cannot completely substitute. FOr camp's a paper
record is needed if litigation occurs.

Dr official attempts to simplify medical record tasks seem to
backfire. The U8-82 form, an attempt to create a form that all payers
could use, served only to increase the workload for coders and has
moulted in the hiring of additional staff (Burda, 1984).

In 1984, about three-quarters of all medical record tedhnicians'
jobs were in hospitals. 'The pattern of employment is changing and BLS
expects that it will continue to change. By 1986 only 61.5 percent of all
jobs were in hospitals. By 2000 the BLS expects hospital employment to
have fallen to about 58 percent, and employment in cut-patient facilities
to have risen fray 9 percent in 1986 to almost 13 percent in 2000.
increased demand from non-hospital health care providers is expected to
rise for many of the same reasons as demand firm hospitals is rising.
Payers' documentation requirements are increasing far all settings and
documentation for billing purposes is tied to medical records.
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In sum, demand for qualified meitical record personnel is related to
the amount and sophistication of rw_ruirel documentation for purposes that
include relzbursement of services, malpractice protection and quality of
care considerations. The ongoing changes in reimbursement policies, with
payers increasingly ocmoerned with appropriate utilization of services,
will continue to generate steady increases in demand for medical records
personnel. Weaver, the rate of in:Tease is likely to slow as record
systems became better established. Thus, the greatest increase would
occur at the beginning of the period. The BLS estimate of a major (75
percent) overall increase in demand to the year 2000 is supported by the
expensicr.ary forces at work.

Ilbr those looking to the future, important factors to monitor
include:

o ctruges in payment systems and regulation
o growth of new enployment opportunities in out-of-

hospital settings
o impact of automation
o new uses of information contained in medical records.

The three financing driven scenarios described in Chapter 3 have
direct aid simple implications for the demand for medical records
technicians. The spread of prospective mow& stipulates demand as the
amount and complexity of doctueentaticm tied to payment increases, und
facilities use the medical record to rerdew utilization as a part of cost
control efforts. Demand in the roakis scermerio in in proportion to
the 111110unt of increased service generated.

Demand for Medical Services Administrators

Because the BIB does rut project demand for medical record
Administrators we do not have an estimate of 2000 employment. The narber
of weals with a bachelor degree in medical record administration is
relatively small (arcroodinately 9,500 people have graduated with the
credential 11111013 3.970) (Camd.ttee on Allied Herlth Educatice and
Accreditation, Allied Health Edemtion Directory, 1979-87; Journal of the
American Medical Association% etuptarber 1984; September 1982; September
1981; Council on Medical Et eucatice of the American Medical Association,
Allied Medical Iklucatiom Directory, 1978, 1972-74). It is difficult to
determine how employers view the difference the mare highly
educated administrator and the technician. Roughly half the directors of
medical record department:: have the administrator credential, and half are
registered teamicians (Amataya)cul, 1987). Ilben medical record
technic_lerm are department directors it cannot be guessed whether this
occurs because administrators are not available or because they are too
expensive, or because technical level skills are adequate for this work.
Given this uncertainty, it is not possible to discuss differences in
future demand for medical record administrators and medical record
technicians.
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The Supply of Medical Reoord Personnel

Although graduations of both medical record administratces and
medical record technicians have increased since 1980-20 percent for
aclainistrators, 27 percent for techniciansthe increase shadn by
technicians has been steadier. Together the two types of programme
produced almost 2,000 graduates In 1986, of which about 46 percent Were at
the administrator level. 'the number of accredited technician programs
grew rapidly In the late 1970s. To lay there are 87 programs, but the last
six years produced only 7 percent of them (Ccmaittee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation, 1987a). Some schools have closed, in part
because of a decline in the applicant pool and in part because of budget
problems and accreditation requirements (Ctemtittee on Allied Health
Education and accreditation, 1987b).

Graduates of accredited programs do not represent the to Al supply
of wozicers to fill jobs in medical record departments. Substantial
=bars of soployers who "compile and maintain medical records" (the BIB
job description) are trained an the job to do transcription and other
tasks for which extensive training is not necessary.

Assessing whether there is currently a good balance between supply
and demand for medical record administrators and technicians is
complicated by the availability of workers who can be trained to fill the
less skilled jcbs if necessary. It seen; unlikely that widespread reports
of job vacancies will occur if emplai ars can concentrate their use of
skilled practitioners where needed, and fill in with others. However, the
findings of one salary survey, suggest that employers may be struggling to
fill jobs with qualified practitioners. Batsmen 1981 and 1986, the
starting salary for medical record administrators in hospitals increased
by 45 percent substantially higher than any of 19 other types of
hospital employees. Medical record technicians did less well (possibly
because they 're Poore available ar pos. ',bly because they are sore
vulnerable -o substitution) . Their gain was 24 percent, an increase
exceeded by half the group of hospital employees amok 1985 and 1987).

Conclusion

If cne assumed that graduates from accredited schools were the only
source of medical record technician; and that demand would grad at the
rapid rate predicted by the BIB to the year 2000, there would not be
enough trained technicians to fill the jobs. However, these ass uirptions
are not realistic. We offer them merely as a starting place from which we
will indicate had the labor market is likely to work. First, workers who
have not had the benefit of accredited education do fill the in rcdical
record departments and will continue to do so to sane extent. However,

14j
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current trends indicate that the knowledge and skill level needed in
medical records is rising, and will continue to rise in the foreseeable

future. Therefore a greater proportion of trained practitioners will be
needed to fill current and now jobs. gyrations a administrators and
tadmicians are an a rising trend and the number of accredited programs is
growing, albeit slowly, thus it is likely that the supply of trained
technicians will grownot remain constant as in cur initial assumption.
In sum, to avoid a shortage of 'medical record personnel to the year 2000,
the labor market must make major adjustments that will cause medical
record technology to be viand as a more promising career than it is
tulay. Coe likely change is that the investment in medical record
education will be recognized in greater pay, status, and task
differcntiationand there are indication that this is already
happening. As this happens the norber of specially trained workers
should grow, enabling employers to continue to phase out those with only
cm-the-job training.

Occupational Therapists

Demand for Occupational Therapists

The BLS estimates that jobs for occupational therapists will
increase by 52 percent batmen 1986 and 2000, fram 29,300 jobs to 44,600.
This predicted high growth rate is lower than that predicted for physical
therapists in part because a greater proportion of occupational therapists
are employed by the slow growing education sector. Just over 36 percent
of occupational therapy jobs were in hospitals in 1986, and 13.2 percent
were in government employment (excluding education institutions and
hospitals). FOur*anda-lialf percent of jobs wen- classified by BLS as in
"offices of other practitioners " that is offices of practitioners other
than physicians (including osteopaths) and dentists, and includes the
offices or independent practice occupational therapists. (see Table 4.5).

BLS analysts identified a nuMber of factors expected to drive this
predicted strong growth in employment. These factors include occupational
therapists increasing their share of hospital employment; federal
legislation concerning services for handicapped Children increasing
employment in school service, and increases in private practice
opportunities stimulated by improved reinbursement.

These factors will undoktedly stimulate demand for occupational
therapists. Hospitals provide over one-third of available jabs today and
the growth rate in this sector will have an important influence an demand
for occupational therapists. Occupational therapy is one of the few
allied health groups that sustained employment growth in the two years
after the introduction. of PPS. FIE employment in U.S. registered
?-.epitals increased by 10.7 percent between 1981 and 1983, and by 22.7
percent between 1983 and 1986 (American Hospital Association, 1985, 1987,
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and 1988). Sole of this growth in hospital employment is the result of
more hospitals offering cza.pational therapy services. Boatmen 1980 and

1983, 268 hospitals added ocapational therapy to their list of services,
and a 1984 survey of hospital CEOs indicated that 18 percent planed to
add or expand occupational therapy services. (American Occupational
Therapy Meociation, 3985). Despite this history of strong growth,
mimes occupational therapy can lie eitabliahed as enhancing the early
discharge of patients, the service mold be vulnerable to cuts if hospital
operating margins continue to ba threatenel

Hoover, demand far oocupatimal therapists in prolonging the
independence of AXES patients, could in the future, generate demand for
more occupatimal therapists. The role of occupational therapy in caring
for the ire/tally sick and in such settings as halfway houses can only be
inferred fits the BIS data. Psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric units
of general hospitals are included in the hospital industry estimates, and
occupational therapy services often are provided by contractors to, for
example, half-iay houses. however, occupational therapy has a long
history as part of the team caring for people with mental illness. Riture
demand from this sector of the health care system will be determined by
mental health insurance coverage, the availability of publicly sponsored
programs and the evolution of treatment modalities for mental illness.

that the data do not shad is the extent to which employmant growth
was sustained by the use of occupational therapists in hospital based
rehabilitation facilities, which have not case under PPS. According to
the American Occupatimal Therapy Associati az's 1986 amber survey,
roughly 40 percent of hospital employment was in rehabilitation (American
Compational Therapy Association, 1987). Demand for occupational
therapists in rehabilitation care is being stimulated by two factors. One

is the diecterge of patients from the acute care hospital to
rehabilitation facilities to escape the PPS setting. The seocnd,
effective July 1987, is the addition of occupational therapy as a Medicare
covered rehabilitation agency service under Part B of the Medicare
regulations (Scott, 1987).

Medicare has made other charges that will stimulate demand for
occupational therapists. Since July 1987 occupational therapy has been
covered by Medicare Part. B for service in skilled nursing facilities.
This provision will allow billing of Medicare for occupational therapy
services and will provide a new incentive for therapists to establish
practices marketing to nursing home.

Home health care represents tnother area of potential growth in
demand for oxupational therapists. The number of occupational therapists
employed by certified agencies rose from 410 in 1983 to 3,979 in 1985 and
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TALE 4.5: Occupationel Therapists' Major Places of liege and Salary Employment,

1986 and 2000 Projected

Total Esp torment
2

Total liege S Salary

Employment

Hospitals, pibl lc

and private

Outpatient care

facilities

Offices of physicians

Offices of other

hlth practitioners
3

Education institu-

tions, private and

public

Federal, state, and

local government

institutione4

Number of Jobs

1986 Percent
1

Number of Jobs

2000 Percent
1

29,400 44,600

26,300 100.0 40,000 100.0

9,600 36.3 13,700 34.3

16,000 6.3 3,400 8.6

400 1.5 760 1.9

1,200 4.4 3,100 /.9

4,400 16.7 5,100 12.8

3,500 13.2 4,100 10.2

SOURCE: U.S. Dspsrtaent of Labor, bureau of Labor Statistics. 1987. "Employment by

occupation and industry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternstilmt." Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using unrounded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages that my be calculated using the rounded figures provided
above.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment. Includes 3,000

self-apployed workers in 1986 and 4,644 in 2000 who are not allocated by industry.

3
Offices of health practitioners other than physicians (including esteopeths) and

dentists. Includes offices of self-employed occupational therapists.

4
Does not include pvernment hospitals and schools.
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dropped to 1,997 in 1986 (National Association for Home Oars, 1987). In
vied of the upward pressures (el demand for occupational therapy services
in the home it seems likely that some of the decrease is due to increased
contracting for occupational therapy services.

In 1986 new federal legislation (Public law 99-457) was enacted that
should increase demand for occupational therapists by the educational
sector. This legislation increased federal funds to encourage state
departments of education to provide special education and related services
to handicapped preschoolers. Occupational therapy would be available to
children who need it in order to benefit from special education (American
Occupational Therapy Association, 1986a).

Other factors tending to generate demand for oocupaticnal therapists
are related to demographic and disease changes. These include inzeased
survival of head trauma victims and lad birth weight neonates. In 1973 no
respaxient to a survey by the American Occupatiaal Therapy Association
reported head injury as being among the most frequently seen problem. By
1986 3.3 percent reported head injuries as seen most frequently.
Similarly, developmental disabilities (eoccluding mental retardation) rose
from 5.8 percent in 1978 to 16.5 percent in 1986 as the most frequently
seen problem (American Occupational Therapy Association, 1985; American
Occupational Therapy Association, 1987). The aging of the population has
implications for greater use of occupational therapy in nursing homes,
home care, and hospitals. it is estimated that about 17 percent of
occupational therapy work is with elderly patients., and that large !lusters
of =sing home residents iculd benefit if 0:acetic/lel therapy were
available (National Institute on Aging, 1987). Hut significant increases
in the role of oocupational therapy in nursing haw care are unlikely
unless thawing becomes more generous, or regulations require it.

Some disease patterns and financing moves should generate downward
pressures on demand for occupational therapists. Etc ample, the
incidence of cardiac disease and cerebro-vascular accidents (whose
sequelae are mom only treated by occupational therapist) is declining -
although this will be t :set to sane extent by increased survival rates.
On the financing side, efficiency incentives and ocepetition are expected
to continue to force facility managers to 'meek ways to reduce costs.
Occupational therapists may be asked to increase productivity and/or may
be vulnerable to reductions in employment by managers seeking to trim
staff.

In sum, the upward pressures on demand for occupational therapists
are expected to exceed and overwhelm downward pressures. Growth in demand
will be greater outside the acute care hospital sector and should be
sufficient to be of the order of magnitude predicted by BIB. One
unoertainty which could substantially decrease demand in the future is
Medicare paymert for rehabilitation services. Mile extension of PPS on a
diagnosis basis in rehabilitation is unlikely, sane sort of incentives for
economic restraint are slated for introduction.
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Factors that should be monitored by those interested in assessing
demand far occupational therapists include:

o Medicare payment and regulations for rehabilitation services
o growth of the hospital sector
o demographics concerning whoa age children, and

programs for handicapped Children
o participation of home care and other lag-term care services
o the roles of competing oocupaticrs suds as recreational

therapists.

Our three scenarios reflecting three different health care funding
environments affect demand for occupational therapists mainly through the
impact on hospital care.

22m3aritsailimitazial
7b:3 scenario foresees continuation of most trends in evidence

today. Demand for oompational therapists to work in hospitals and
rehabilitation facilities =times to increase steadily, assuming that
the latter remain free of PPS. Demand from skilled nursing facilities and
home care agencies also shad modest but steady growth as more older people
need service.

ficumricZorEssaistimitagat
The financial incentives incorporated in this prospective payment

scenario create downward pressures an demand for occupational therapists.
Under this scenario managers in general hospitals will scrutinize cost
effectiveness studies for evidence that occupational therapy decreases
length of stay, and is cost effective. Similarly, large employers will
include occupational therapy in benefits packages if it is shown that it
speeds retamnitowcei4 Lacking suds evidence, growth in acute care
hospital and outpatient employment will be negligible. Rehabilitation
facilities, also working under prospective payment, will reduce demand for
all types of personnel.

Nursing homes and home care agencies will increase their demand for
occupational therapists but this will not offset the drop in demand from
the hospital sector. Independent practice will thrive as consumes seek
services that are no ionger available to than from institutions striving
to reduoe costs.

Boenario Three Acmes

Me sage in dsnand for medical care generated by a policy of
increased access to care will stimulate demand for occupational
therapists, providing that rehabilitation services for newly entitled
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groups will be incorporated into new benefits packages. Orthopedic
problems that might have remained untreated for lack of funding can be
cared for. Rehabilitation services needed after the acute phase of trauma
or 'trice can be provided. Handicapped individuals will have good access
to occupational therapy services beyond their school years. If such
groups as homeless people gain access to care, and mental health coverage
is expanded, demand for occupational therapists will be increased.

Supply of Occupational Therapists

For the past decade the lumber of occupational therapy graduates has
fluctuated from year to year but has averaged arcurd 2,000 for the last
UV years. After several years of stagnation in the Lq80s, the lazier of
accredited programs recently jumped frau 56 in 1985 to 63 in 1986
(Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation, 1987a) . This
surge appears to have outstripped the availability of full-time faculty,
forcing programs to rely increasingly on part -tine faculty (American
Occupational Therapy Association, 1985) . arrtharmore, fieldwork placement
of student is becoming more difficult. Eduoaticn programs reported 424
facilities cancellirg placements in 1984/85. This figure had risen to 625
in 1985/86. The most frequently cited reason for cancellation was loss of
occupational therapy staff (American occupational Therapy Association,
19863).

The committee heard persistent reports of employers' difficulties in
recruiting occupational therapists especially for rehabilitation
facilities. These reports are substantiated by the fed employer surveys
that exist (Veterans Administration, 1987; North Carolina Area Health
Education Centers Program, 19873).

Also supporting the notion that oocupaticnal therapists are in short
supply is the finding of a survey that starting salaries of occupational
therapists in hospitals increased 31 percent between 1981 and 1986. This
is comparable to 30 percent for pharmacists and 27 percent for staff
nurses who are generally felt to be in short supply (UNGB, 1985 and
1987). These indicators of a tight labor market are generated from the
health care sector. Whether employers in other sectors are also having
trouble hiring occupational therapists is not known. Nor is it known
whether the opportunities for employment outside the health care sector
might not be causing the health care employers problems.

Conclusion

Assuming that through the year 2000 the education sector is unable
to remand to increased demand because of faculty Shortages, we expect to
see health care employers making same adjustments that use the existing
labor force more effectively and encourage extended tenure and return to
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the labor force. Sudh adjustments are likely to include improvements in
productivity, cutting use ct occupational therapy in ways that have the
least effect on patient care, and raising salaries. If faculty can be
recruited to alive education progress to expand, employers will have to
make adjustments to attract people into careers in occupational therapy.
Thus, to maintain a balance in supply and demand it will take both salary
and working condition improvements to bring in students, as well as
expanded education capacity to prepare the students for the workplaJe. If
the market for some reason such as health care facilities being unable to
afford salary increases fails to make sufficient adjustments, a shortage
of occupational therapists is likely.

Physical Therapists and Assistants

Demand for Physical Therapists and Assistants

The BLS expects growth in the number of jobs available to physical
therapists to exceed growth in all other allied health occupations.
Liebman-11986 and 2000, 53,500 new jobs are predicted, representing an
increase of over 87 percent from 61,200 jobs to 114,700 jabs. This
prediction is based on an expectation of rapid growth in several
settings, In the hospital the push to shorter stays is expected to
increase demand for therapists. The move to home care is expected to
increase demand for physical therapists in that setting. And the
attractions of independent practice are expected to continue to draw
therapists.

Although all the major settings in which physical therapists work
are expected to experience substantial increases in demand, it is notable
that employment in "offices of other h°lth practitioners" (that is,
offices of health practitioners other than physicians and dentists) will
grow nearly threefold (adding over 25,000 jabs) to become the major
employment setting for physical therapists with almost 35 percent of all
jobs. By contrast, hospital employment will grad about 43 percent, adding
8,500 jobs, but by 2000 will provide only 27 percent of jobs °capered to
the 35.5 percent share it had in 1986 (see Table 4.6). Mower, some of
the therapists working in tN "officos of other health practitioners"
will be supplying service tai hospitals and other health care facilities on
a contractual basis.

The BLS expects demand for physical therapy assistants to :Icrease
by 82 percent between 1986 and 2000 to 65,000. The similarity of tit rate
of growth for this group of practitioners to the predicted growta rate for
physical therapists is due to the BLS analysts determination that the same
factors drive demand for the two groups. Payers can have significant
impact on the use of assistant level practitioners, however. COmmants
made during the committee's site visits to hospital physical therapy
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departments mentioned that limited use was made of assistants because of
Medicare requirements that physical therapists perform the regular
evaluations needed to dooms& progress. This is felt to limit the
usefulness of assistants so that their employment is curtailed. Physical
therapists, themselves, have been reluctant to employ assistants.

Mere is substantial support for the asscaptices made by BIB acout
grog/tit in demand for physical therapists. (Nike the level of hospital
employment of most other allied health occupaticre, hospital employment of
physical therapists we not reduced in the years immediately following the
introductiat of PM. Rather, orployment of physical therapists continued
to woe increasing by 5.3 percent between 1983 and 1985. (American
Hospital Association, 1985 and 1987). Other evidence &worts the idea
that PPS has not served to reduce the use of physical therapy in
hospitals. A 'Wile of seven acute care hospitals in cre comity indicated
that referrals of Medicare patients to both irpatient and outpatient
physical therapy increased after the introduction of EEGs. The
inplicaticn drawn from this study is that physical therapy is seen as an
effective and efficient treatment that can help to rehabilitate patients
within time and soars& ccnstzaints (Dore, 1987). Hospital employment is
also bein sustained by the acres's:cc of hospital rehabilitation
facilities and by the increasing intensity of care needed by inpatients.
Since rehabilitation facilities are au lulled from PPS these units are used
to facilitate dim:barges to the less restrained payment envirceemet.

The American Physical Therapy Association (1987a) reported that
therapists in hone health increased their hours of service and that demand
for services in nursing homes increased. In 1983, there were
43proximately 1,700 physical therapists employed by Medicare certified
home health agencies. An additional 2,155 provided =tract services in
the }ware. By 1985 the mbar of therapists employed in moth agencies had
increased to 6,685 and dropped ally slightly to 6,234 in 1986 (American
Health Care Association, 1987).

The movement of patients out of the hospital to ham health, nursing
homes, and rehabilitation facilities represents a change in location of
services rather than an increase in employment. However, acme factors are
generating an increase in etaployment in all settings. One such factor is
physicians' and the public's perception of the need for physical therapy.
Practitioners note that physician perception of the value of physical
therapy services sustains the level of referrals at the same time as
patient demand Itz therapy, especially for sports - related injuries, is at
an all time high.

This latter reason is one of the factors enabling physical
therapists to practice independently. According to a survey by the
American Physical Therapy Association, batmen 1978 and 1983 the number of
self-employed physical therapists increased from 10.0 percent to 14.6
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TABLE 4.6: Pimlico( Therapists, Major Places of hags and Salary Employment,

1986 end 2000 Projected

Number of Jobs

1986 Percent
1

Number of Jobs

2000 Percent
1

Total Emplwoment
2

Total Wage & Salary

64,200 114,700

Employment 56,200 100.0 105,030 100.0

Nospitals, public

and private 19,900 35.5 28,400 26.9

Offices of physicians 3,300 5.8 4,900 4.6

Offices of other hlth

practitioners' 11,500 20.4 36,600 34.7

Outpatient are
facilities 3,000 5.3 6,500 6.2

SOURCE: U.S. Depsrlawnt of Labor, Our eau of Labor Statistics. 1967. Employment by

occupstion and industry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternatives. Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using unrounded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages that say be calculated using the rounded figures provided

above.

2
Total Employ ant wage and salary employsunt self employment. Includes 5,000

self-employed workers in 1986 end 9,300 in 2000 who are not allocated by industry.

3
Offices of health practioners other than physicians (including osteopaths) and

dentints. Includes offices of physical therapists.
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percent of full-time therapists. However, since 1983 this has only
increased to 15.8 percent. lart-tise self employment sham a similar
pattern, growing from 4.3 percent to 6.6 percent of emplzyment between
1978 and 1983; and representing 7.7 percent of employment in 1987
(Amariasn physical Therapy Aasociation, 1987b) . itether this reduced
growth results from lack of growth in demand for the services of
independent practitioners, or lack of interest in that form of practice is
not leash Equally likely is that the rate of growth in irdependent
practice will pick 143 again. Norsover, these self-employmk.nt figures do
not replies* the thole picture of independent practice. Scans therapists
work for the proprietors of in& r , :1-. xactices. In 1987 24.2 percent
of respondents to the American /..,.. , sal Therapy Association's survey said
that thry worked in a private physic .1. therapy office. This figure
Exobab.17 includes the 17,9 percent who said they were owners, partners or
prvident "f a practice or business (American Physical Therapy
M =Dation, 1)87b) .

Mile sore therapists in private practice have contracted to supply
hospital services, others have thriving i7ractioes to which physicians
refer patients or patients (in sone stie..0) refer themselves. Thus,
therapists are able to benef"-: directly from public perception of the
value of their services. Co Attee site vista showed that even in man:trod
care systems, where uti nzation car be controlled, managers rate drat
patient demand for physical therapy is pushing then to expand
seiviceewand in a cospatitive envircreent managers are responsive to
patient demand. last, but not least, as a factor generating growth in
demand for physical therapists, is the aging of the population. Elderly
people need a greater volume and intensity of service to treat their
multiple problems. Sixty-seven percent of physic- ' therapists ref....irt that
patients 64 and older are pt.rt of their patient population on a typical
day (American Physical Therapy Association, 1987b). Demard from this
isportant sector can only increase. Same care of the increasing limbers
of elderly patients will take place in their homes. The lower
productivity of physical therapists wit-, must travel to clients, as opposed
to providing services in health carm facilities, will further stimulate
demand for practitioners.

The availability of financing of physical therapy services should
allow these changes to translate into sharply increased demand for
therapists. Financing for physical therapy services is relatively
available. Insurers and euployers have recognized the role of phyr ical
therapy in enabling people to return to work or preventing
intitutionalization in expensive settings. Comaercial i'surers often
cover the service. Worker's Compensation programs cover much of the
open's for heating and therapeutic treatments by physical therapists.
Increased sensitivity to long-term costs has stimulated employers to cover
the rehabilitation of workers and pay for injury prevention programs in
the workplace. Medicare covers home visits by physical therapists and
physical therapy services in inpatient and outpatient nettings and has not
yet placed rehabilitation facilities urder any kind Y. prospective
PaYment
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hr am a carbinatio' n of many factors should generate strong
increases in demand for physical therapists. The only foreseeable major
change is the introduction by Milian* of a system of payment for
rehabilitation services mita:: Arta; an incentive to economize or ration
services. If the past pattern of hospital staffing in response to rim
recurs, even this inventive any not reboot demand for physical therapy
services.

Trends that are important to the future of demand for physical
therapists and should to monitored include:

o growth of hospital awe
o physician and public valuation of services
o changes in rehabilitation reintursanent and
o perceptions of effectiveness in facilitating early discharge

from hospitals, early return to work, and in preventing injury
in the workplace.

The major role 0 financing in generating demand for physical thera-
pists is reflected in t q response of demand to the three scenarios
described Chapter 3. A downturn in demand is not foreseen in any
scenario.

ESIRDArigitaLIlizealigdal

With a continuation of several financing systems existing side by
side, demand for physical therapists will be high. Conmercial insurers
will pay independent practitioners and allow then tc serve patients who
increasingly want care for sports injuries, lower back pain and other
diagnoses treatable an an outpatient basis. Hospital use a physical
therapists is stinulated by the admission of older sicker patients who
it services and by facilitation of earlier dimcherge. Outpatient use
increases, too, as financing continues to be available in all settings.
Dempening demand, however, is an increasing effort on the part of HCFA and
other third parties to devise more stringent reimbursement screens as a
means of constraining grading utilization.

50enario nto: 7.N32119Actiltalantant

With prospective payment the predominant form of financing, danarx1
physical therapists will be sanewhat lower than under the mixed

payment model. Therapists in independent practice will feel the impact as
they are forced either to join a swaged care system or to rely on
patients' willingness to pay for services out-cam-pocket. Emphasis an case
management, utilization control, and cost effectiveness will reduce the
rate of growth in demand for therapy services as physicians and case
managers become selective about services. Proved effectiveness will
become increasingly important, and, until a body of research beconee
available to prate effectiveness, demand for some therapeutic modalities
will fall.
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Omni for physical therapists will receive an added Iapetus if
access toners is increased. Ran-acute problems and preventive services
such as for badc pain, muscle strair, arthritis, and osteoporosis that
went unattended in the absence of reiabursement will bringrasay-financed
patients into the Radical care system. Diminished need to cross-subsidize
services far indigent patients will relieve some financial pressures on
hospitals allowing a little lightenins of productivity pressures and
greater responsiveness to patients' demand for physical therapists.

Supply of Physical Therapists

Graduations from accredited baccalaureate, masters, and certificate
programs in physical therapy increased by 43 percent between 1979-1980 and
1984-85 to reach 3,499 in the latter year. The growth in the last year of
that period, however, was only two percent (American Physical Therapy
Association, 1987d). This reduced rate of growth should not be
interpreted as evidence of a drop in 'buds* interest. Rather, one dean
described physical therapy programs as the "hottest spot an campus." A
shady conducted for the Health Resources and Services Administraticm shows
that there is pressure on programs to expand their limber of students.
Hai/ever, finding clinical sites for training may be slowing expansion
Mathematical 1987).

Although competition for therapists is encouraging hospitals to
continue or start training affiliations in order to ease their recruitment
problems, they also are concerned about the oasts, preferring more
advanoed stuialtilloho require less supervisicn and are more productive.
Partly because hospitals are reluctant to provide training, and partly to
introduoe students to the practice sites in which they are likely to be
esFacyad, more non-hospital settings are being used for clinical training
Mathematical 1987). In the future constraints on growth in the supply of
physical tharapists are more likely to rise fruit problems in finding
qualified faculty and training sites than fran lack of student demand.

Currently, facilities trying to hire physical therapists are finding
it very di AisaUt. For the whole period of the study the committee heard
more reports of pressure in the labor market for physical therapists then
for any other allied health group. Often it appears that hospital
recruitment difficulties are due to the inability of institutions to
compete with the earnings available to tnerapists in other settings or
private practice. A solution is sometimes found in contracting for
physical therapy services. In these cases there is not a "shortage" in
the sense of therapists not being available at a price tLe facility is
willing to pay, but "stress" in the sense of facilities having to alter
their way of operating to accomodate the changing market.
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The sense of acute ihortage that the committee heard from many
sources (including representatives of national organizations, which
suggests that this was not merely a local phenomenon) is supported by some

admittedly limited evidence. Statewide surveys of North Carolina health
care facilities reported an almost doubling of the vacancy rate for staff

physical therapists from 13.8 percent in 1981 to 26.9 percent in 1986.

Vacancies for assistants more than doubled from 8 percent to 20 percent

(North Molina Area Health Education Centers Program, 1987c). these 1986

vacancy rates were higher than the rate for five of the six other allied

health fields surveyed. Only occupational therapy had a higher vacancy

rate at 25.1 percent in 1986 (North Carolina Area Health Education Centers

Program, I987c).

Conclusion

If the education system continues to produce physical therapists at
the cnrrent rate and the labor force behavior of therapists does not
Change, same major adjustments will have to occur to prevent a shortage of

physical therapists to the year 2000. Shortages affect different parts of

the health care system differently. Sectors that pay more or have acre
attractive working conditions are likely to feel the impact less. Sectors

unable to hire a sufficient amber of therapists because they cannot

outbid theldAfter payers, will be forced to reduce services. This could

create an access prriblem for some patients- probably those in need of
lonirterm rehabilitation services and elderly people.

The needed market adjustments are likely to be made by both the
education and employment sectors, with employers leading the way because
they are the first to feel the impact of tight labor markets. Since
student interest in a physical therapy career is already higher than
educational capacity can accommodate, salary increases will not be the
most effective way of bringing neerpepple into physical therapy. However,

more pay Should be of ective in drawing back into the labor force those
who have left, and in encouraging practitioners to remain active.
Salaries are likely to increase and hospitals and other employers are
expected to seek more productive and effective ways of emplaying
therapists, and reduce their demand somewhat. Extended tenure in the
labor market Should contribute to the needed adjustment. As salaries
rise, and if independent practice and professional growth opportunities
increase, practitioners can be expected to remain in the labor force
longer and return more readily after leaving. Changes of this sort make
major contributions to relieving labor market stresses.

Employers concerned with enhancing the supply of physical therapists
Should begin to understand that the costs of participating in the clinical
component of education, programs will outweigh the costs of adjusting to
both lower levels of physical therapy use and the major salary increases
needed to attract therapists. If this and other adjustments mow,
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graduations will eventually increase, and, as the supply of new therapists

romp:yds to demand, the rate of salary increase will abate and a balance

between demand and supply will be found.

If, as scree desire, a raster-level degree becomes the entry level

reguiremint the supply of new practiticns "mad be more constrained.

Mather raising the it level degree would also increase salaries are
reduce demand for therapists is a topic of contention. Sow say that

higher levels of professional training require greater aceimnsatiol for

the greater educaticsal investment and are thereby linked to higher costs

of care, and smaller awaits of care in times of cost catairment

(Havingtairst, 1987). But the American Physical Therapy Association
believes this argument is wrong for several rearms; more educated
practitioners are more likely to work indepandent-ly with fees that are no
higher than dirges assessed by institutions that erplay therapistsand
even if therapists were more highly paid, the cost of a $3,000 salary

increase to full-time salaried physical therapists in hospitals would
represent less than half of one percent of the average annual increase in

hospital care expenditure (American Physical Therapy Association, 1987c).

It dialogic Technologists i Technicians

Demand for Radiolcgic Tednologists and 'Technicians

Tne BIB estimates that between 1986 send the year 2000 the number of

jabs for radiologic technologists and technicians will grad by 65 percent,

Iran 115,000 to 190,000. This hid: rate of growth is similt ) that

expected for dental hygienists and it exceeds the expected , growth for

dietitians, speedo- language pathologists and audiologists, and

occupational therapists. Jobs for rulear medicine technologists, who are

excluded from the BIB definition of radiologic technologists and
technicians, are expected to inximase by nearly 23 percent, from 9,700 to

11,900.

The BLS analysts evaluate job opportunities in the many different

jobs encompassed in radiology. 'Base include sonography, fluoroscopy,
mammography, computerized tomography, magnetic resonance imaging and

radiation therapy. iremo of the more specialized fields with distinct
accreditation for educational programs include radiation therapy and

mono:AA:kr-

In addition to analyzing the prospects for each specialty, the BIB

analyzes growth of jobs in different settingspredicting increasing

employmm opportunities in non hospital settings such as physician
offices Cutlers 27.4 percent were utrployed in 1986 ar itlaost 38 percent

are expected to be employed in 200.0 , W, and imaging centers.
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Hospitals are today the major employers of radiologic teohnologists
and technicians, stcplying a little over 6P seroent of available jok. (see
Table 4.7). The BLS predicts that by 2000 only 48 percent of joke will be
in hospitals. This does not mean, hamar, that the amber of hospital
jobs will fall only that the rate of increase in hospitals will be below
the rate of job growth in other settims. Indeed, the BLS expects the
amber of hospital jabs to increase by 21,400 tram 70,200 in 1986 to
91,670 in 2000. A similar pattern iii predicted for nuclear medicine
tectexilogists (see Table 4.8). The change under PPS of inpatient
radii-A-Logy departments from revenue center to cost center, and Increased
USG of utilization review was expected to result in reduced use of
anciLlav services, especially diagnostic imaging (Steinberg, 1985). The
pre- and post-PPS sit3loysent pattern in hospitals appe- Irs to offer
equivocal support for this notion.

Ptaxedizxj to MA data, aaployment of x-ray technologists, radiation
therapy technologists and nuclear medicine technologists decal-led between
1983 and 1985, collared with the years 1981-1983 when employment had risen
or been close to stable. Err other radiologic personnel employment had
been falling before PPS, but the rate Bland after PPS (American Hospital
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TAKE 4.7: Radiologic Technologists, and Technicians' Major Places of Wage and Salary

Employment, 1986 and 2000 Projected

Number of Jobs

1986 Percenti

Number of Jobs

2000 Parc:sell

Total Emplopment2

Total Wage 8 Salary

115,400 190,100

Employment 114,400 100.0 188,200 100.0

Nospitals, public

and private 70,200 61.4 91,600 48.7

Outpatient care

facilities 2,500 2.2 9,400 5.0

Offices of physicians 31,300 27.4 71,000 37.7

Offices of dentists 1,200 1.0 1,900 1.0

Offices of other

health practitioners 1,500 1.3 4,000 2.1

SOURCE: U.S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor Statistics. 1987. Employment by

occupation and industry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternatives." Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using unrounded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages that say be calculated using the rounded figures provided

above.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment. Includes 1,000

self-employed workers in 1986 and 1,900 in 2000 who are not allocated by Industry.
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TABLE 4.3: Nuclear Medicine Technologists' Major Places of Wage and Salary

Emplopeywt, 1986 end 2000 Projected

Number of Jobs

1986 Percent
1

Weber of Jobs

2000 Percent
1

Total Employment
2

9,700 11,900

Total Wog* 8 Salary

Employment 9,700 100.0 9,700 100.0

Mospitels, public

and privets 3,600 88.6 10,000 83.9

Medical and dental

labs SOO 5.2 700 6.1

Offices of physicians 600 4.1 800 6.6

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 1987. *Employment by

occupation and industry, 1986 end projected 2000 alteratives." Moderate

alternative. (UnpUblished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using 'moulded figures and will therefore not be

identirsl to percentages that may be calculated using the rounded figures provided

above.

2
Total Employment a wage end salary employment self employment. Self-employed

mesons are not allocated by industry.
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Association, 1985 and 1987). It is difficult to ascertain exactly what

changes are occurring. In a 1985 survey of nuclear medicine department
directors, administratoks, or chief techralogists, 20 percent of the
respondents reported a decline in the !amber of =her medicine
technologists employed, 65 percent reported a decrease in inpatient voltam

and 58 percent reported an increase in outpatient volume. 'these data were

interpreted as resulting from lc:gored admissions, chysicians ordering
fewer tests and routine testing shifting to the outpatient setting

(Crucitti and Pappas, 1986).

A morn wi...dely based 1985 survey of hospital radiology by the American

Hospital Radiology Administrators (Comesay, 1985) asked whether volume had
increased, decreased, or remained stable in 33 prcladures. Over 40
percent of respondents reported decreases in three types of procedures
including skull and gastrointestinal imaging. By contrast over 40 percent
of respondents reported increases in 17 procedures including various
flurosccpy studies, cardiac catheterization, cardiac ultrasound, various
CT studies and radiotherapy treatments. The overall findings echoed those

of the nuclear medicine survey with 66 percent reporting a decrease in

inpatient workload and increases in outpatient clinic and private
workloads reported by 44 and 57 percent of respondents respectively.

Rsdiology services appear to reflect a generally observed pattern of post
PPS utilizatiardeclining dramatically in the two years after PPS was
introduced and turning up again in 1985 and 198f. Factors that limit
further staffing reductions include increased severity of illness, reduced

cgportunity to shift the patient to an outpatient setting, and less

opportunity to cut =lamasery services (Prospectil a raiment Assessment
(remission, 1987). looking to the future the aging population and its
need for acre intensive care together with the existing upward trends in
radiologic usage point to catinued increases in demand for radiologic

Personnel.

The types of personnel likely to be in demand in tke future depend to

sane extent co technological changes. Hoover, it is fifficult to
estimate the intact and rate of such changes. The emergence of new

imaging modalities such as MRI and positron emission tomography or, going
back to the 1970s, the new arplication of oceputer technology to imaging,

has generated major irprovetents in diagnostic capabilities. The new
tectnologies have not always supplanted the old, rather the new imaging
procedures often are used after sore customary work is inconclusive. The
new imaging teshnologies are labor intensive. Scanning procedures are

more time consuming than film x-rays. %tether the rate of diffusion of
future new imaging modalities will be as great as in the past is an wen
question. Payers have an interest In controlling the weed of expensive
innovation. Many will rementer attains to limit the maters of CT

machines through certificate-of-need review. Today facilities will be

more reluctant to law ea:pensive eguiprent unless it is believed to be

cost-effective or represents a significant improvement in patient care.
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Esployment outside the hospital is expected to be an in: Toasts;
source of demand for radiologic technicians and technologists.
Free-standing laming centers, started by physicians developing a "niche"
in the health care =dot, are already seen as luring technologists away
from hospitals. HMOs and group practice are providing an -site radiology.
Physicians increasingly provide x-ray capability in their offices.
Although in scan states =licensed personnel may operate x-ray equipment
in lad voltam settings, in others anly liaised personnel may do so.
Indeed, licensing provisions will be a significant force influencing
demand for radiologic peracemel. Far crawler in same states ambulatory
care centers which hire persomel to carry out two functions mist hire
licensed x-ray technicians rather than laboratory technicians to provide
both x-ray and lab services because provision of x-ray services requires
that a liner/mad technician operate the equipment. A committee site visit
revealed that newly enacted lionising laws generated a sharp spurt in
demand for technicians when licensed personnel had to be hired to replace
unlicensed personnel. As a result, even an employer who was willing to
offer substantiaLly increased pay was unable to attract jab applicants.

Another force that could sustain a high level of demand for
radiologic personnel is public knowledge and valuation of x-ray
procedures. Media attention to imaging has developed public axmciousness

and this togetixr with physician appreciation of the available
diagnostic capabilities should ensure that demand is sustained. Thus,
demographic trends, tectexilogical trends in hospital care as well as
outpatient care, and other forces will combine to continue sustained high
demand for radiologic occupations. The BIB' estimated 65 percent increase
in jabs to 2000 seems reasonable.

Those interested in tracking future demand for radiologic tedinicians
and technologists should monitor the following factors:

o hospital utilization - especially intensity of care and case mix
o growth of all types of tree - standing facilities
o lioensure changes
o technological changes likely to cause new areas of specialization
o results of technology assessment.

Although recent financing changes have had less impact on radiology
than some expected, the financing charges envisioned in our three
scenarios described in Chapter 3 could have a marked effect.

EganizialkliNspigsid
Overa.11 growth in the health care sector, faster growth in outpatient

care, and public and physician appreciation of diagnostic imaging carbine
to generate prolonged growth in demand for radiologic technicians and
techrologists.
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fissinstig226satiYeiNamt

The rate of growth of demand for radiologic technicians and
technologists in hospitals will slow as adassions fall but intensity of
care increases for an older and sicker patient peculation. The use of
imaging as an aid to speedy diagnosis and speedy discharge will be
encouraged. Dimond from outpatient setting will increase, both from a
transfer of procedures out of hospitals and from an increase in
free-standing facilities. In all settings productivity pressures squeeze
demand.

Competitive pressures will force managers of managed care systems to
seekrthemost productive sites for radiologic referral. Hospitals and
imaging centers will limit staff in order to price services competitively.

fimmilitilme=haratee

Because imaging of one sort or another is used in almost all types of
health cara-primary through tertiary--and by many medical specialties,
the increased use of health services that would result from a policy to
improve accessional inevitably produce increased utilization of radiology
services. Even if suds a policy is accompanied by utilization controls,
such as case management, it is difficult to believe that anything other
than a =dor increase in demand for radiologic personnel would occur.

The Supply of Nadiologic Technolcgists and Technicians

Acompanying a lag -term shift from hospital-based to college -based
programs, the number of radiography edecation programme has decreased 23
percent over a ten-year period. For several years the changing location
of prograns did not affect the number of graduates substantially. But a
sudden decline of about 15 percent in graduations has occurred recently
from 7,393 in 1985 to 6,400 in 1986 (Committee Allied Health Education
and Accreditation, 1987a). This may be the result of potential students
responding to fears of reduced demand generated by prospective payment.

'No smaller and newer radiologic specialtiesnuclear medical
technology (() and radiation therapy technology (ITT) o:.,,.: a different

pattern from each other. After rapid growth in the 1970s, NMT experienced
a 25 percent decline in graduations between 19a4 and 1986. By way of
contrast, NTT graduations show slew bit sustained growth over the past two
decades Mulattos on Allied Health EdUcatian and Accreditation, I987a).

There are indications that radiologic technologists, especielly those
with specialized training, are finding jobs easily. Hospitals ere
competing with free-standing emplcyers for scarce personnel (Madmematica,
1987), and the committee's site visits found some employers unable to hire
the staff they were seeking. Other data suggest that if employers are
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having a hard time hiring radiologic staff this may be a phenomenon of
wry recent ocroiarenoe. A 3.986 sumer *If health facilities in North
Oirolina reports that the overall vacancy rate for radiologic personnel at
8 percent was wry la, compared to other allied health fields for
example 11.9 percent for medical record administrators and 17.9 percent
for respiratory care (North Carolina Area Health Education *inters
Program, 1987d).

Finally, adding to the impression of a field in which employers are
starting to have difficulty in hiring, is the result of a survey of
education program directors. The percentage who believe that radiography
is an attractive opportunity increased from 60 percent in 1981 to 89
percent in 1987 (Parks and Hendridc, 1988).

Even if the decline in graduations from radiologic education programs
is halted, strong adjustsents in the labor market will be needed to avoid
a shortage of practitioners through 2000.

Salary adjustments are key in any strategy designed to alleviate
labor market stresses. Salary increases can attract new entrants to the
field, encourage the return of those who have left, and prolarxj the
attachment to the field of those already in it. Iliture supply is highly
sensitive even to small increments in any or all of these variables.

The cumnittee believes that early aid significant action in this
field is needed to forestall serious problems in the future delivery of
health services.

Focusing on salary increases could be particularly productive in this
field. Although starting salaries are competitive, radiologic technicians
are later less well compereated than, for cample, computer programmers
and operators, and engineering tedmiciansfields that may be competing
for the same sbxlents (University of Maras Medical Branch, 1986).
Education program directors more often believe that radiographic graduates
are more inappropriately carcensated than other couparable allied health
graduates, ercoept those who work in laboratories (Parks and Hendrick,
1987).

Health care providers play a particularly important role in
generating an adequate supply of radiologic personnel. Many education
programs are hospital based, and all are heavily dependent on health care
facilities to open clinical training opportunities to students. Because
of the expense of equipment and the Impossibility of simulating patient
contact, academic institutions must maintain close ties with clinical.
sites. Despite such costs as decreased productivity, Increases in repeat
tests, aid faculty salaries, health care providers should not
underestimate their ircartanoe in securing a continuous supply of
persarel for themselves as well as other providers.
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Respiratory Therapists

Demand for liespiratozy Therapists

The BLS predicts that by 2000 there will be 75,600 jobs for
respiratory therapistsan increase of 34 percent over the 56,300 jobs
available in 1986. This growth is substantianyhicper than will occur in
total national employment (19 percent), and in same allied health fields
such as clinical laboratory technologists or =leer medicine
technologists. However, the growth is moderate when compared with
physical therapist and medical record technicians for whom growth is
expected to exceed 70 percent, and occupational therapists and radiologic
technicians and tedhnobogists for Wham the BLS expects growth in jobs to
2000 to exceed 50 percent.

The BLS estimate of 34 percent growth to the year 2000 is based
largely an an assessment of how respiratory therapists will fare in the
hospital setting, where almost 88 percent were employed in 1986. Although
BLS predicts only a 12.2 percent increase in overall hospital employment
to the year 2000, their analysts expect hospital demand for respiratory
therapists to increase y 25 percent because of increased admission of
older and sicker patients who require sore intensive care. BLS also sees
demand for respiratory therapy being generated by improvements in trauma
care that alai sore accident victims in need of ventilator care to
survive. The development of small ventilators for low birth weight
neonates is a technological factor in increasing demand for respiratory
services in hospitals. BLS foresees increasing specialization within the
profession as therapists became more expert in such areas as neonatal and
cardiac care. Simultaneously, respiratory therapists are also expected to
become multi-competent, moving into such areas as electrocardiography
(ENG) which would allow hospitals to curtail the employment of ENG staff
for 24 hours per day by using the already-present respiratory therapists.
7bus BLS analysts expect nearly 82 percent of the 75,600 respiratory
therapist jobs will te in hospitals in the year 2000 (see Table 4.9).

The outlook for increased employment of respiratory therapists in
home health agencies is not viewed optimistically by the BLS analysts who
expect reimbursement policies to prevent significant expansion of home
care opportunities for respiratory therapists.

Medicare reimbursement policies for respiratory therapy in the home,
under the current political and financing climate, support the BLS notion
that by and large future eepacyment will be generated mainly in
hospitals. The services of respiratory therapists are not reimbursable by
Medicare an a per visit basis. Rather, the costs must be included in
administrative expenses. Thus employmentloyhme health agencies is lad
with the respiratory therrpist more often retained as a consultant to
staff making home visits. Of 214 home health agencies surveyed, only 12
employed a respiratory therapist either as staff or as a contracted
consultant (Health Chre Financing Administration, 1986b) . A recent report
to Congress answered the question of whether Medicare should expand
coverage to include respi7atory therapists' visits in the negative. The
report noted that nurses, who are covered an a per-visit basis, can treat
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TABLE 4.9: Respiratory Therapists' Major Places of Wage and Salary Employment,

1986 and 2000 Projected

Number of Jobs

1986

Per
Percent/

of Jobs

2000 Percent/

Total Esployment2

Total Wage i Salary

56,300 75,600

Esploreett 56,300 100.0 75,000 100.0

Nospitalm, public

and privies 49,400 57.7 61,900 81.8

Outpatient care

facilities 700 1.2 1,500 2.0

Offices of physicians 500 .9 1,100 1.5

Offices of other

hlth practitioners
3 2,000 3.5 3,300 4.3

Other health and allied

health services
4

3,400 6.1 7,300 9.7

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 1987. "Employment by
occupation and industry, 1986 and projected 2000 alternatives." Moderate

alternative. (Unpublished.)

1
Percentages were calculated using unroulded figures and will therefore not be

identical to percentages that Im, be calculated using the rounded figures proviued

above.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment. Ulf-employed

persons are not al' sited by industry.

3
Offices of health practitioners other than physicians (including osteopaths) and

dentists.

4
Health services other then offices of physicians, dentists and other health

practitioners, nursing and other personal care facilities, hospitals, medical and

dental laboratories, and outpatient facilities.
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many patients who are in need of respiratory cam, and can be specially
trained if necessary. Little evidence was found that hospital stays would
be reduced by expanded payment for home care services, and although -.any
Medicare beneficiaries can be helps' by respiratory care, existing levels
of services were deemed sufficient (Health Clre Financing Administration,
1986b). Respiratory equipment and supplies for use at home are covered by
Medicare under the durable medical equipment benefit. Equipment supply
companies support hams patients by hiring arofessianal staff suds as
respiratory therapists Ithacan supervise installation and undertake
patient education. (The American Association of Respiratory Care has
reportedly had difficulty in tracking emrloyment in gable medical
equipment companies.) Despite peroeptions that increasing numbers of
patients could benefit from respiratory therapy services in their homes
(see for ex-vie Gilmartin and Make, 1986), unless reimbursement changes,
respiratory therapists are unlikely to experience significant increases in
!me care wank.

A 1986 Brody by the American Association for Respiratory Care
pm..ivides tentative support for the BLS view that respiratory therapy
employment in hospitals has the potential to rm-y at a faster rate than
overall hospital employment, once productivity gains have improved to
their limits. association surveyed hospitals and educators to
evaluate the impact of PPS. 'fl survey fax that since 1983, hours of
respiratory care services increased in over half of surveyed hospitals,
and admissions of patients with respiratory related diagnoses stayed the
same or increased in 70 percent nt hospitals. However, in respiratory
therapy departments the personnel budgets and employment were generally
ether stable or decreased (American Association for Respiratory Care,
1986a) suggesting that improvements in productiv447 occurred.

Other changes occurring within hospitals can generate continued
steady employment growth fur respiratory therapists. As suggested by the
BLS, respiratory therapists are increasingly being used to provide
non-resgiratory care services (American Association for Respiratory Care,
1986b. In one hospital visited by the committee, respiratory therapists
reported expanding into cardiopulmonary areas such as the cardiac
catheterization laboratory, increasing their activity in hemodynamic
nrlitoring and filling in an EEG and EMG services. The aging population
is also likely to increase admissions etierits with cardiopulmonary
Jesse and dysfanction. Chronic ohstruci.ivu pulmor,ry disease and lung

cancer exemplify diseases to which elderly people are particularly prone.

Counterim tVrie upward movements are ,downward pressures that could
occur if revearrhers and managers look more critical_ t services. A
1986 clitarial in the New England Journal of NSdicine (Petty, 1986) .s.itod
that in the shift to PPS respiratory therapy was teroete4 "as a likely
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exasple of undisciplined practices and =asses for reasons that included
a dearth of good scientific data on zany tad piques in common use".
Noting studies &airing evidence of the effectiveness of some therapies, as
well as one study indicating act sometimes respiratory therapy can be
reduced without affecting outcome, the editorial concludes with a call for
an improved scientific data base to guide practice.

The extant to which respiratory therapy is vulnerable to reduction in
times of constraint will depend only in pert an evidence of necessity or
effectivenees. Other *portant factors include an absence of patient
demand for therapy services and the strength of department managers in
each hospital's hierarchy. It was noted an a site visit that although the
volume of respiratory therapy has diminished outside of intensive care
units (ICUs) because of more stringent utilization review and improved use
of meadoatians, simultaneously ICU activityilas shown large increases with
sicker patients needing ventilation care.

In sum, the BLS analysis of moderate %Iselin jobs for respiratory
therapists is well substantiated. Hospital employment is the thief source
of growth, stimulated by the aging population and demand generated by the
technologies that save extremely sick individuals. out -of - hospital

employment is small and likely to remain so. Even a large increase in
non-hospital demand wand have only a small effect on total demand for
respiratory therapists.

Factors that will ham an important effect on - ,a7cyment of
respiratory therapy include:

o hospital admission rates
o severity of hospital admissions
o disease patterns, especially cardiopmbummay diseases
o the outcome of effectiveness study -s
o the expansion of activities of respiratory therapists into new

areas
o medicare reimbursement of respiratory therapists in home care
o employment by the durable medical equipment industry
o expanded use in nursing homes.

211 last three factors can diminish the dependence of the profession
on hospital emnloyment. However, because an explosion of out-of-hoc
employment is unlikely, growth of jobs will cnntinue at a moderate rate as
forecasted by BIB.

While the above are the factors that should be tracked to identify
trends in demand for respiratory therapists, major financing changes, as
outlined in the scenarios in Chapter 3, mill also have major impacts.

ZOIDATASLSteAiNialladal

Growth in hospital employment will continue to be moderate, fueled
largely by the aging population. Ehployment in home care wi_l increase
only very slightly as reimbursement constrains home visits. FOployment in

1 C
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1

other settings will continue to be minimal, so that hospital yrcith will
overwhelm other change .

fisamorisiik .2_:2221022thsualrent

Increased use of prospective payment will force hospital
administrabanalbe seek cut ways of reducir, costs as hospital utilization
falls. Respiratory therapy is likely to be vulnerable unless shown to aid
in early discharge. Hospitals will also seek to increase their stake in
non-hoepital markets to ensure that, after earlier discharge, patients'
continuing care produces revenue for the hospital. Hospitals will became
purveyors of more intensive home care, including respiratory therapy in
modest amounts, Employment by durable medical equipment companies will
increase as they ;swift more intensive out-of-hospital services.
However, contraction of employment in the hospital sector will overwhelm
all ocher effects.

§cenario Three Access

The greatest increase in demand for respiratory therapists will occur
with this scenario. Hospital use will be stimulated by making financing
available for people who are today unable to obtain such care. However,
some of the hospital expansion will occur in "elecuive" procedures Which
are today postponed for lack of financing until sickness is acute. These
less acutely sick patients are less intense users of respiratory therapy
services than are sicker patients.

Supply of Respiratory Therapists

The Characteristics of today's respiratory therapy workforce reflect
the multiple routes of entry into the field that have existed but are now
disappearing. Analyses of the 1980 census indicate that a Wolificant
proportion of the workforos, including credentialed pexecnnei, had only
on-the-jab training (Health Resources and Services Administration, 1984).
There is now a trend toward training in programs that culminate in
certification and/or licensure. As a result the shorter programs
providing training for the lower-level respiratory technicians are
diminishing. The number of accredited technician programs has decreased
by 2.3 percent, from 173 in 1980 to 169 in 1986. The number of graduates
has decreased by 21 percent, from 3,206 in 1980 to 2,539 is 1986
(uammittee on Allied Health EdUcation and Accreditation, 1987a).

Accompanying the move to certified personnel, sponsorship of
educational programs has shifted from hospltals to colleges and
universities. Community colleges offer the greatest proportion (66
percent) of programs. The number of mac redited therapist program has
increased by 34 percent, from 175 in 1980 to 235 in 1986. Hut the amber
of graduates has not Shown parallel growth. Rather it has fluctuated from

1R
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year to year with a high of 3,868 in 1985 followed by a six year low of
2,740 in 19E6 (Committee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation,
1987a). Thies suggests that during low years excess educational capacity

exists. PUrthermore, the trend in graduates bears watching to determine
whether the 28 percent drop in graduates between 1985 ani 1986 is other
than an anomaly.

The committee has heard conflicting reports of the availability of
respiratory therapists, suggesting that there are substantial differences
among local markets. Saiary data are eglivocal in their support of the
notion that the labor market may be very tight. At least two data sets
allow comparison of the rate of salary 'Increases among same allied health
professions-the Bureau of Labor Statistics' CUrrent Population Survey,
and the University of Taxes' National Surrey of Hospital and Medical
School Salaries. ln one of these two data sets, the salaries of
respiratory therepists showed the greatest rate of increase. In

fellthe rate of salary increase for respiratory therapists fell in the
bottom third when cowered with rates of increase for 19 other groups of
hospital employees (Current Population Survey; University of Taxes,
Medical Brands, 1981 and 1986). These data do not allow any firm
conclusion about the present state of the market for respiratory
therapzte.

Conclusion

If the number of graduations from education programs can be
maintained at approximately today's level the nation's supply of
respiratory therapists should be adequate for demand through the year
2000. This implies that significant changes in the rate of salary growth,
or major improvements in the condition of employment should not be
expected. 'Ib maintain this balance, education capacity and student
interest must be sustained. The fluctuations in graduations suggest that
students may need encouragement in the form of increased job
attractiveness to keep up the level of interest.

Some caveats about the committees' estimate of the balanmelmWasam
supply and deierd are in order. The committee in assessing future supply
assamed that Lespiratcaytherapfwmkforce behavior will be comparable to
the workforce behavior of members of other therapy fields. Unlike many
allied health fields, men represent a substantial proportion (about 40
percent) of the respiratory therapy labor force. The significance of this
in terns of geographic mobility. labor force attachment, or respcosiveness
to economic incentivesas compared with fields in which almost all the
workers are womenis not fully knoam. If men refrain in the labor force

- longer than woven, the committee's estimate of future supply may be
conservative.

1 C
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In conclusion, until better information About the long-term labor
force behavior of re3piratory therapists is available, it is reasonable to
believe labor markets will smoothly, make the adjustments needed to
maintain a raasonablL eq6ilibrium between supply and demand fir
respiratory therapists. However, the volatility of the number of
graduations suggests the need for close monitoring of emerging education
trends.

Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists

Demand for Spesch-Language Pathaogists and Audiologists

The ELS predictions of an additional of 15,500 jobs for
speech-language pathologists and audiologists by the year 2000 represents
an increase by 34 percent to 61,000 jobs. BIS estimates that 45,100 jobs
existed in 1986 including jobs in education that were in eme cases filled
by individuals with baccalaureates, rather than the professional entry
level masters degree, The American Speech-Ianguage-Hearing Association
(AS A) estimated that 42,390 of its membersall of wham hold at leas. a
master degreewere in the active workforce. Non -ASHA, members in the
active workforce, including people with only a bachelor degree, were
estimated to number 41,000. Thus the association estimates a total of
83,000 people in speech-language and audiology jcbssmstly higher than
the BLS estimate of jobs.

The growth rate to the year 2000 predicted by the BIS is similar to
that predicted for c="Apational therapists and stems fram a sioilar factor
unusual among allied health practitionerssignificant eeployment cutside
the health care system. In 1986 only 28.6 percent of speech-language
pathologists and audiologists jobs were in the health services industry.
Sixty -fear percent were in educational services--a sector in which the IS
expects demand to be close to stagnant (see Table 4.10). Between 1986 and
2000, speech-language pathology and audiology jobs in the education sector
are expected to increase by only 14 percent. The American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association notes that 13.6 percent of speech-language
pathologists and audiologists report that they run their own practice or
are fa-dependent contractors (American Speedh-language-Hearing Association,
1988).

BLS analysts caution that their classification of speech- language
pathologists and audiologists includes those prepared only to the bachelor
level. These practitioners are not certified by the American
Speech-language-Hearirq Association, which certifies at the master degree
level and above. and canr t work in the 36 states with licensure
requirmaants. BLS analysts believe that most non- ASHA-certified
personnel are employed in educational services by state education
departments in states that certify individuals who have only a bachelor
degree or who lack other qualifications for ASH A, certification.

IqJ
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There is considerable support for the BLS estimates. Although
speedh-languaga pathologists and audiologists are provided with new
opportunities for growth under the 1986 Education of the Handicapped Act
which in demand by funding programs for young children, total
growth of employment in education will be relatively gam. Hamer, new
employment opportunities will occur in other settings. Speech-language
pathologists and audiologists are well positioned to benefit from changes
occurring in the health system. Their lesser dependence on hospital
employment (only 10 percent of jobs in 1986) makes them less vulnerable to
any squeeze an employment in that sector. Their reimbursement status
positions then CO benefit from shifts to carl outside of hospitals. Under
the Omnibus Reomiciliation Act of 1980,aspeech-lampage pathologist may
develop a plan of care. for patients referred by a physician and be
reiimureed by Medicare. Prior to 1980 the mote*, duration and scope of
services had to be specified by the physician. Since 1986, speech-
language pathology is among the therapies that Dust together be provided
for a total of three hours per day for a beneficiary to be eligible for
Medicare coverage in the inpatient rehabilitation facility. Wile this
could provide an impetus to increased demand for speeds -language
pathologists, it mould be short lived as Medicare seeks lays to find an
equitable reimbursement system that includes cost control incentives.
Medicare will also reimburse for home care visits--a provision that
positions therapists to care for the growing peculation of patients
discharged from hospital or in need of long-Itemizes care (American
Spemarqaulguiearing Association, 1987b) . According to the Health Care
Financing Administratim the estimated number of speech-language
pathologists employed by M.edicare certified home care agencies grim from
303 in 1983 to 5,503 in 1985, but dropped to 3,113 in 1986 (American Home
Care Association, 1987). The extent tx)Which this drop is due to
increased contracting or other arrangements is not known. Approximately
48 percent of free standing home health agencies offer speech-language nd
audiology services Mask Foroe on Home Care, lcs6).

Although only a minority of speech-language pathologists and
audiologists are employed in hospitals, their use in that settinglwms not
been negatively affected by PPS. Between 1983 and 1985 their FTE
employment in hospitals increased by 21 percent from 2,684 to 3,252.
Committee site visits uncovered several possible reasons. One is expanded
speeds and hearing coverage by I. Audiology personnel working in
hospital outpatient areas are finding that HMD patients are covered for
the full range of diagnostic testing and hearing aids. Previously,
commercial insurance subscribers had only /1==x/range of hearing
testing covered. Speech-language pathologists also cited growing demand
for services for stroke and head injured patients whose survival rates
have improved. Audiologists noted a growing incidence of hearing defects
in young people who listen. to music throxjh headphones. Both oocupations
cited the growing numbers of elderly patients using their services plus an
inrreasing understanding of their services by physicians, which results in
more numercuu referrals.
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In sum, speech-language pathology and audiology in their major
deployment setting--dxkicational institutions are not likely to experience

rapid increases in demand. In health care settings, they are positioned

for steady growth. Ileinaursement allows them to take advantage of the

shift to non-hcepital care in many settings. Given the expected slow
growth in education, and faster growth in her th care settings, the
overall moderate growth predicted by the BLS seems reasonable.

Factors to be :monitored by those wanting tr track future demand for
speech - language pathologists and audiologists include:

o medi ark. reimbursement of rehabilitation services
o school systems growth and financing
o patterns of specific diseases and treatment suds as stroke,

head trauma and deafness in youth
o growth in independent practice opportunities and contractual

arrangements with free-standing speech-language pathology and
audiology organizations.

The way in which the three scenarios described in Chapter 3 play out
for speech-language pathology and audiology is largely determined by the
scattering of employment across health care settings and outside the
health care system.

fionarig216-=Mindlloirl
The speech-language pathologist and audiologist are in steady demand

as their services are included in comprehensive HMD benefits packages, and
increasing numbers are needed to work in the less productive home care

environment. Demand in rehabilitation and outpatient services also shows

steady growth.

Scenario T

Because only a small proportion of speech-language pathologists and
audiologists work in hospitals the impact of increased prospective payment
in this setting has little impact on total demand. Similarly, bringing
rehabilitation services under prospective payment results in only a small

reduction in overall demand. outpatient care will shod overall growth,
but speedh-language and audiology will not benefit greatly as these
services will be regarded as less vital than other services relating more
directly to physical health. Less vital services will be most vulnerable

to reduction under prospective payment. Putting togaler the slight
growth in outpatient demand and the reduction in inpattent demand yields
stagnant total demand from the health care sector oirodar this scenario.
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TABLE 4.10: Speech-Lansusge Pathologists' and Audiologists' Major Places Wage and

Salary Employment, 1986 and 2000 Projected

limber of Jobs

1986 Percent'

Number of Jobs

2000 Percent'

Total Employment
2

Total Wage & Salary

45,100 60,600

Emplolemnt 42,100 100.0 56,500 100.0

Education institutions,

public and private 27,000 64.0 30,800 54.62

Nospitele, public

and private 4,400 10.4 5,600 9.9

Outpatient care

facilities 2,700 6.4 4,400 7.7

Nursing end personal

care facilities 1,200 2.7 1,900 3.4

Offices of physicians 1,800 3.6 2,900 5.2

Offices of other

hlth practitioners
3

1,200 2.7 4,400 7.7

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Sureou of Labor Statistics. 1987. Employment by

occupetion and industry, 11,.6 and projected 2000 alteratives." Moderate

alterative. (Unpublished.)

1

Percentages were calculated using unrounded figures and will therefcre not be

idantical to percentages that may be calculated using the rounded figures provided

stove.

2
Total Employment wage and salary employment self employment. Includes 3,000

self-employed workers in 1986 and 4,096 in 2000 who are not allocated by industry.

3
Offices of health practitioners other than physicians (including osteopaths) and

dentists. Includes offices of self-employed speech - language pathologists and

audiologists.
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12;166

Speech and hearing deficits are among the group of health problems
likely to go unserved if individuals experience financial barriers to
care. Under this scenario financial barriers are lowered and previously
ignored communicative deficits will receive attention, stimulating demand
for speedh andhemring services in inFatient and outpatient settings.

Supply of Speech-language Pathologists and Audiologists

In 1986 304 program offered degrees in communication sciences and
disorders. Of these 21 percent offered only undergraduate degrees. The
total number of programs has been quite stable ranging batsmen 293 and 304
since 1983 (Oooper et al. 1987).

The marker of bachelor degrees has declined by 15 percent to 4,300
since 1981. However, the decline was confined to two years. The latest
figures Show =upturn (Committee un Allied Health Education and
Accreditation, 1987a).

The picture for master degrees is a little clearer. The number of
those degrees awarded has remained relatively stable since 1982. But this
must be viewed together with the bachelor degree graduates (Cooper et al.
1987). Apprcocimately 90 percent of masters degree graduates in speech
pathology and audiology have undergraduate degrees in these same
disciplines. FUrthermore, the number of masters' degree graduates closely
matches the undergraduate degrees in speech and audiology, with a two-year
time lag. (Cooper et al., 1988). Therefore we conclude that most
speech-language or audiology undergraduates move on to a speedh-language
and audiology master degree, and that bachelor degree graduates represent
the pool from which the therapists are drawn. Thuswe must pay attention
to the undergraduate as well as graduate degrees as an indicator of future

ERPOY-

The camittee is not aware of any evidenc, that supply and demand
are not currently in balance. Although the committee occasionally heard
that rehabilitation facilities were having difficulties filling vacancies
for ipeedh-language pathologists, they also heard that some independent
practitioners were unable to generate enough business and are returning to
employment in facilities. Such comments were rare and do not disturb the
overall pictme of an adequate current supply of practitioners. A
national survey of starting salaries for speech-language pathologists in
hospitals shad an increase of 23 percent b-t.wwmn-- 1981 and 1986. This was
lower than the increase for 17 of 19 other types of personnel. Tile 33

percent increase for audiologists, however, was higher than that of
pharmacists and nurses who are thought to be in short supply (1DtB, 1981
and 1986). These data indicate a difference in demand for the two types
of practi' loners, but are not in themselves sufficient evidence on which
to base a judgment of the markets.
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Conclusion

If baccalaureate graduations are maintained at approximately the
level of the last few years, and if most of these graduates go on to
master degrees in speech-language pathology or audiology, there should be
a continued balance between supply and demand to the year 2000. This
*plies that significant changes in the rate of salary growth, or major
improvements in the conditions of employment should not be expected.
However, the production of baccalaureate graduates shod I be carefully
monitored. The data to this time do not indicate whether a downward trend
is start* If this does occur employers who feel the impact of the drop
will need to adjust to factors that influence people making decision about
careers language and hearing disorders.

Conclusion

This chapter applies the best available data to make assessments of
how the forces that drive supply and demand for allied health personnel
will impact an allied health labor markets. Our intention is to alert
decision makers to the kinds and magnitudes of market adjustments that
they Should expect and encourage in order to sustain a long-term balance
between supply and demand for allied health personnel.

For some fields suds as physical therapy, radiologic technology,
medical record technology and administration, and occupational therapy, we
foresee a need for decision makers to use the mechanisms under their
cnntra to improve the working of the markat so that severe imbalances in
supply and demand may be prevented. Reployers are already concerned about
difficulties in hiring in some of these fields, and there are signs that
health care providers are beginning to find same panful as well as some
benefical ways of accommodating new realities. The committee is concerned
that inaction may have consequences that would have deleterious effects on
the level of health care.

For some other fields, audh as clinical laboratory technology and
dental `ygiene there are factors that could cause instability in both
supply and demand. FOr these fields the market is more likely to make the
needed adjustments and serious disruptions are less likely to occur.
However, in both of these fLalds there are unresolved issues concerning
the match between tasks and levels and types of education. The way these
issues are resolved could dete mine whether major imbalances will occur.

Supply and demand for speed-language ;ethologists, audiologists,
respiratory therapists, and dietitians are expected to be sufficiently
well balanced for the labor market to make smooth adjustments. The kinds
of increrental adjustments that make careers attractive and the ways in
whirl personnel are deployed appear likely to maintain a state of
equilibrium over time. Nevertheless, changes in factors whams
identified astanringmjor impacts on supply and demand could cause
disequilibrium. These factors should be monitored.
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These =elusions about the future outlook refer to the lors term.
Far all fields there are likely to be periods of greater and lesser
imbalance between now and the year 2000.

It is the nature of markets to eventually adjust to change.
Projected imbalances in supply and devard do not mean that shortage or
surplus will occur. Rather, they signal that employers and potential
employees must, and probably will, make adjustments. Cm ly rarely do
markets not acommbodate Gtanges in supply and &sand through a variety of
adjustment mectnulimaa.

We have lamtified areas for potential adjustment both in supply and
demand. This form a basis for understanding the future policy directions
concerning supply and use of allied health personnel. The objective of
policy is to make less painful and costly the prooess of adjustment.
Decrements in quality of care, interruption or reductions of service, and
curtailment of investment in new technologies aid organizational forms
(such as home care or Ms) that might improve the efficiency of health
care delivery are all possible byproducts of personnel shortages. The
decision to intervene in the labor market is made through the political
process and reflects society's willingnessor lack of willingnessto
tolerat::: painful dislocations. In many industries suds dislocations are
viewed as normal and acceptable. Public policy actions have demonstrated
that health care is visaed differently. The next three chapters of this
report describe what educators, employers and regulators, together with
government can do to facilitate smooth working of the market.
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CHAP1121 5

THE AXE OF =caw; POLICY W INFIDENCIM SUPPLY

Without steps to bolster Unarm:is supply of persannel in several

allied health fields, health cara institution s will be hampered in meeting

the public's demand for services. These steps will require coordinated
acticsa by educators and employers, encouraged by 'Eldest but strategic
federal, state, and private programs. Many of the rek..--meneniattans in this

and the foliating chapter are directed to educators, employers, and the
allied health professions themselves. Although the ocamettee believes its
recaereniations will be beneficial to those parties, it looks to public

I:terve/1U= to stieulate and amplify inplementatict

This chapter is divided into three sections. The first deals with
policies to influence the declaims of prows choceing augers. The

seccni discusses tne role of educatim institutions in maintaining or

expanding enrollments. And the third addresses =noel= about the
preparedness of the future =Worm

The Allied Health Student Applicant Pocl

For most fields the available trend data cm allied health programs
and graduations do not signal an imminent crisis requiring dramatic public

int...eventicn. But looking to the future, the caanittse is deeply

occoerned that the weak infrastructnra of allied healti educaticn may

ccspranise the system's ability to maintain enrollments, let alone
increase supply where employment demand is high. A key to the viability

of allied health education is its capacity to maintain its share of
qualified students frau the traditional college-age applicant pool while

tapping into less traditional pools of students, particularly minority

students.

For a number of years allied health deans and program directors have

expressed concern about the declining neater of applicants to their

pram= and the implications of this decline for the academic quality of

the student body. Reportedly, spaces in !any programs are going unfilled
and this is jecpardizirg the survival of academic programs. Omprehensive

data collection concerning applicants to allied health programs is not

done. Willver the Camtittree at Allied Health Education and Accreditaticn

(= EA) annualiz surveys program directors in several allied health

fields about whether applications to their progl.ams are increasing.
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decreasing, or remaining stable. In its 1987 survey, program directors in
13 of 22 fields reported decreases in the muter of applicants (CA)Eh,
1987).

The clinical laboratory fields, in particular, were cowrie/Icing
distress. For example, almost two-thirds of the medical technology
program directors reported decreases in applicants in 1987. Of the 116
prxjrams that voluntarily withdrew from C711FA accreditaticn between 1983
and 1987, 36 attributed their Jisicn to a declining applicant pool.

Unpublished survey data fran tile American Society of Allied Health
Professions suggest that only physical therapy has a large applicant pool
to drew upon, with about five applicants per academic space. Other fields
such as dietetics, medical technology, radiologic technology, and Radical
record administrative average only slightly more applicants than needed to
fill their classes.

A recent survey of the College of Health Deans, an organizaticn
(=weed of allied health administrative units in 20 universities without
medical caters fran 17 states, revealed that only 3 out of 17 respondents
reported that all their professional classes were filled. Although
clinical laboratory programs were those most frequently cited as laving
113COESS capacity, many other fields also reported unfilled glasses.

Although the current level of applications worries &cationic
administrators, they are even more concerned abort the future because of
the predicted decline in the college ag' cohort of the peculation, a tcpic
discussed in Chapter 3. This decrease suggests ev.- greater ocapetition
for technically-oriented students than schools are now experiencing.
Information on changing occupatiaml preferences from annual surveys of
college frogman sham a slay but steady decli.ie between 1977 and 1985 in
women's interest in careers in laboratory technology and dental hygiene
(frame 3.3 percent to 1.1 percent), dietetics and home economy (frail 1.1
percent to 0.4 percent), and health technology (fran 3.7 percent to 1.8
perrant) . Wanen's interest in the category termed "therapist" has
remained relatively stable over the period; EMI have exhibited gradually
increasing interest over the years (Cooperative Institutional Research
Program, 1987).

Academic adulinistrators are also concerned that with fear applicants
fran which to select, the quality of students will declirrs. Qus far,
aempt for the areas of clinical laboratory scierras and radiography, no
decrease in student quality seems to be evident to program directors, as
measured by the CIVIM survr4. Hors objective evidence for assessing
quality changes, such as grade point averages or test soared during
students' first year of professional coursework, is not collected. The
Mariam College Testing Program (ACT) test screw of high school juni. as
intending to major in allied health fields do not bear cut a shift 1r
quality (see Table 5.1), although the downward trend in dental hygiene may
deserve mane attention.
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=NE 5.1: ACT Test So= Means for Students Specifying Academic Majors

Academic Major ACT ffposite Test Scores

Percent
Mange
1980-87

2219:12 1983 -84 121531 1986-t7

Dental Assisting 13.3 13.2 13.5 13.3 0

.mital Hygiene 16.1 15.5 15.4 15.0 -1.1

Medical Technology 18.2 18.2 18.6 18.2 0

Oneupatianal Therapy 16.7 16.6 17.5 17.5 -0.8

rhysical 'Therapy 17.8 18.0 18.8 18.5 1.0

Radiological
Technology 14.4 15.4 15.9 15.8 1.4

Nursing (R.N.) 16.2 15.9 16.3 15.9 -0.3

Maniac 20.0 19.8 20.4 20.1 0.1

Overall College-
Bound Pcpulation 18.5 18.2 18.3 18.7 1.1

SOURCE: American College Testing Pregnant unpubliahed data.

Not every allied health field has experienced an applicant deficit,
as evidenced by the experience of yhysical therapy. Despite a rapid
increase in the establishment of physica. therapy program, most
directors report that they still have more than an adequate imcply of
applicants and can limit enrollment to those with high grade

withaverages. It is not unusual to awl physical therapy programs with
applicaticn to acceptance ratios of 10 to 1. In addition to pNysical
therapy, a for of es newer professions such as perfusion and diagnostic
medical acncgraphy are also in great demand with abort 60 percent of
program directors experiencing application increases (CAVA, 1987).
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Because they are fewer in number and smaller in size it is difficult

to equate the success of programs like perfusion, for example with
programs in physical therapy. Nonetheless, it is worth noting sane of the
characteristics of perfusion programs. St:dents are often drawn fran
other cLiaciplines (respiratory therapy and critical care nursing, for
err../nple) 'aid therefore have had sane exposure to the new field.

clinical field, sinoe other attractive opportunities are often available.
libr example, manufacturers and biomedical engineering laboratories hire
same perfusicnists; sane enter medical school, and others choose
teaching. Although perfusion is a high-stress peofessice, it is also a
relatively well paid one. The average salary for a graduating student is
$35,000, but highly qualified and experienoed perftwionists may earn close
to $100,000. "bile not Mom to the general public, perfusiatists are
respected in the allied health world for their success is garnering
earnings and their relative IWO:carder= (Bram, 1987).

Why do sane programs fare better than others in attracting students?
SoLe reasons come readily to mind. Undoubtedly the positive eomanic
outlook for physical therapyrising salaries, grading autaxzw, and high
demand for graduateshas affected student thinking. Also, in creparison
with fields such as clinical laboratory technology, physical therapy has
greater public visibility and more patient contact.

There may be lessons to be learned from schools of social work which
have had suooess in increaeing their applicant pool from 2 applicants per
opening in 19r3 Lc 3.5 applicants per opening today. Social worn is
casidered to he closely related to (if not directly under the unbrella
of) allied health. Deans of schools of social work attribute the
revitalization of interest in social work careers to a wide variety of
social um' economic factors, including:

o optimism abort the status of social welfare programs in the
post-Reagan era

o a surge in the seise of social omenitment =cog students
(but not an dramatic as during the 1960s)

o occupational outlook projections of higher than average
growth in &send

o the growth of independent practice and tZtird-re .y payment

o sane schools adopting "liminess-like" &wreathes to
marketing and recruiting students

o salaries, while not high initially, that averaged about
$27,810 in 1986-87 (realth Professions Report, 1988).
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Visibility and omparatively high pay are elements that =tribute to
the attractiveness of a field, and in turn to schools' is in
obtaining high application rates. Sane fields that are viewed by the
allied health casnunity as being attractive and offering well-paying

visibility.

nonetheless do poorly in attracting students because they lackvisibility. For example, oocupaticnal therapy shares many of the
attributes of physical therapy, but its role in health care is not well
301C7411. Medical record administrators can earn over $50,00 per year and
advarce to hospital OXIBCutive positions, but that field, too, is little
known to the, public.

Sage allied health ocapatians, such a-, medical tschnologi and
radiography, do not offer particularly good earanic rewards but seek to
attract scientifically oriented students to work in potentially hazardous
environnents where they say be exposed to contaminated body fluids or
radiation. Moreover, although laboratory and radiography employe-nt
prospects may be rebounding after PPS cutbadcs, the atmosphere of jcb
Insemtrity yony still be influencing students' perceptions.

Student Recruitment

Many of the social factors that influence career =ice are beyond
tarn asztrol of health care institutions or academics. The economic
attractiveness of careers and work environment is largely in the hands of
employers (a topic we will address in the next depter) and those vino make
reimbursement decisions.

'there are a number of techniques that schools have used to attract
students. Among than are the use of professional recruiters, giving
faculty release time to visit high schrol counselors and students,
distribution of videotapes, and undertaking national lima= (such as
Lab Week, fostered by the American Society for Medical Technology).
Lbfortunately, efforts to influence career choice toward an allied health
field have not been systematically documented or evaluated.

Many psychological and social theories of career choice and career
development have emerged cover the years to explain how individual career
development unfolds across the life span. These theories; suggest the
difficulties of intervening in a anger proms. Career development is

Eby an interplay of psycholcgicai attributes, knowledge about
training requirements, educational ants occupational opportunities, genetic
aid childbood influences, evolving personalities, and patterns of traits
that individuals exits= cognitively and psychologically in their choice
behavior. Research related to career develcpnent !Ws that, like all
ham behavior, it is a highly complex process and is part of the total
fabric of personality (lent, 1986).
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Most of the existing arproaches to career develqment are based an
limited samples of relatively privileged persons. The samples taken have
typically been amposeci of MI rather than of women, and the approaches to
career development have, in general, been addressed to persons in the
aiddloe range of socioeconomic characteristics. Consequently, these
approaches tail to achasize the ixntinuous err' progressive aspects of
career development that are possible primarily for persons who are
relatively free to choose any career, and for whoa both psychological and
economic resources are available. Stash criteria do not necessarily fit
women and minorities (Crites and Fitzgerald, 1980).

The Impact of several variables (including parental socio-economic
status (SW), academic achievement, and sex) on both selection and
persistence in career choice has been investigated in an attaipt to
determine ebo is being recruited into profession, in general. These
variables were used to analyze responses from the Department of
Educaticeft 1972 National Longitudinal Study (NLS) end recent follow-up
surveys. ABSults showed hint children of high SEC parents are four times
more likely than children of lar SEC parents to engage in professional
study at the baamaaureate level and six times acme likely to participate
in or complete professional training at the graduate level. The SES level
of parents does not have as much effect on the aspirations of children,
however; childrer of high SIC families are only twice as likely to wish
for a professional career as their oontemroraries from lruw SES families.
Ficsearchers conclude that the idea of substantial social and economic
mobility in the Unite' Dtates has been exaggerated and is difficult to
achieve. Only two ix.ircent of young people frail low SFS hones were in
graduate-level professional programs seven years after high school,
despite large federal student aid programs and numerous corporate and
fazilation programs to stimulate opportunities in the professions (Miller,
1986).

In general the career duke literature does not provide detailed
guidance for recruitment efforts. But sane implications for specific
planr ,ng interventions can be drawn.

o sine concept that people cre only economic an and that
work is chosen only for the livelihood it often; is too
simplistic. Work also provides a means for Meeting needs of
social interaction, dignity, self-esteem,
self-identification, and other faces of psychological
gratification.

o Personal, educationa3, occupational, or career maturation is
comprised of complex learning prooesses that begin in early
childhood and continue throughout life.

o Choice occurs not at a point in time but ir relation to
antecedent experiences and future alternatives.

1R8
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o Weer information suet include not only objective factors
such as earning possibilities, training requirements, and
numbers of positions available but also the social and
psychological aspects of careers as well.

o Career choice IA frequently a caprolaise between the
attractiveness of an alternative, the likelihood of
attaining it, and the costs of attaining it (Herr and
Cramer, 1984).

In meamary, the literature on career choice is suggestive rather than
prescriptive for recruitment tactics. Lang -zings efforts mist take into
account the need to sake individuals aware of careers at an early stage.
If women continue to predoninate in zany of the allied health fields, we
nest learn scam about the dynamics of their career choice behavior.

Suomsful student recruitment efforts generally depend won positive
:newt signals emanating from the world of work. In the next chapter the
committee will discuss actions that employers must take to improve the
circumstances of allied health perk eel in work ratting" balers the
perceptions of unsatisfactory careers accurately reflect reality.
Howeve, to the extent that potential students incorrectly believe that a
career is unsatisfactory, the problem may require *coved camimicaticn.
Taal consortia of professional association members, employer
repreeketatives, and educators should be formed to devise recruitment
strategies based on community nee is, chime- teristics and resources.
lbese catsoitia stexild target nontraditional isadienoes, tailoring the
message and method of camunication to each. A marketing plan geared to
attracting newly -unenployed workers from a local industry, for ample,
should not be the same as one that seeks to attract displaced homemakers
or handicapped high school students.

Demand for technically oriented people is growing in many sectors of
the exmany. One study predicts that:

The lots that will be created between 3987 and 2000
will be substantially different from those in existence
today. A number of jobs in the least- skilled job clams
will disappear, while high-skilled professions will grow
rapidly. Overall the skill mix of the economy will be
ZiOving rapidly upscale, with most nor jobs demandirq more
educatkre and higher levels of language, math and reasoning
skills (Hudson institute, 1987).

Hors specifically, over half of the new jobs created between 1984 and 2000
will need some high school education. Nearly a third will require a
college degree; today, only 22 percent of occupations require a college
degree (Hudson Destitute, 1987). lhe health industry is not the only
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industry that is beginning to understand that one of the challenges of the
future will be to position themselves favorably in the cazpetition for the
supply of educated, technically able workers. For same allied health
fields there are already indication that potential practitioners are
being lost to other fields. It is clear that educators, employers, and
the professional associations must act if they want to maintain or
increase their share of the workforce. The process of change is
neoesiarily interactive. If employers succeed in making allied health
employment moan attractive, edilcatiomi institutions will experience
increases in the size and quality of the applicant pool. Bit, circularly,
the extent to which employers are able to alter the conditios of
employment depends in part on the education that wears have received.

ppiplicant pools--iminori
.4 klue

older students. carteita rzi re.81112se_
_,-1111 -

underrepresented). and individuals with hanlimmoino conditioug

Minorities

Two major societal problems underlie concern about minority
participation in health careers, leading the committee to devote
special attention to this issue.

First, as several recent public policy documents have stated,
minority populations in the Unital States have °operatively poor health
status and use fewer resources relative to their needs. (U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, 1985). Although a causal relationship
between the supply of minority practitioners are improved minority health
care are health stabs is difficult to validate, minority health care
workers are more Maly to work in geographic areas and delivery sites
that serve minority and other disadvantaged patients. Officials
interviewed at three inner city hospitals, including be, public hospitals,
said that minorities are at least 50 percent of their total allied health
workforce. Moreover, data (Detracted from facility records show that this
pattern is relatively uniform across the different oocupatian such as
clinical laboratory, physical and occupational therapy, dietetics, are
medical records (Booker, 1987).

Sword, there is a lack of parity throughout society beteen whites
and non-whites in professional positions. Tb the extent that the allied
health fields can provide improved career opportunities for minorities, a
double benefit will occur. Educ tan programs will be better able to
maintain ermullments and personnel shortages may be alleviated in
unierserved geographic areas and institution that serve poor minority
population.
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To supplement a review of the literature on repmsentatiem of
minorities in allied health fields, the manittee conducted eactensive
interviews with deans and faculty of ten .cools active in the National
Society for Allied Healthan organization oaemitted to increasing the
participation of black and other disadvantaged minorities in allied )ia1th
practice, education, and administration. Other schools were added in an
attempt to broaden the inicaretice base. A school Imam to have a
predominantly Hispanic student body and structureL activities to recruit
Hispanics to allied health programs was selected; so was a school in an
area with a large American Indian population. Finally, a :irk-minority
school in the south was added because it boasts the largest number of
allied health programs on a single cespus and has been actively involved
in minority allied health recruitment and retention efforts for am time
(Booker, 1987).

Table 5.2 presents estimates of racial acd ethnic characteristics of
allied health personnel based on the results of an analysis of the 1980
Census. The data shoe that minority personnel are uslerrepresented
relative to their representation in the U.S. labor force in the ten allied
health fields the committee studied, particularly in the fields requiring
higher education.

OM reports that over the entire range of the fields it accredits
the racial mix of students enrolled during 1986-87 generally mirrored the
racial aix of the U.S. population. Blacks represented 11 percent of total
enrollment, Hispanics 6 percent, and American Indians about 2 percent.
illhat these data fail to reveal is that minorities are overrepresented in
fields requiring less education and undea.-reprasmted in fields requiring
more education. It is not known the extent to which minorities have a
higher departure rate

requiring
programs ard careers. Several professicsal

associations in fields requiring baccalaureate ard advanced degrees have
cemented on the need for a greater effort to increase the number of
minority students. Pbr sample, the 1984 Study Camdssion of the American
Dietetics Association noted:

Wile no effort has been made in the past to restrict
other racial groups, or males, from the profession, little
has been done to make the profession more attractive to
them, nor has any strong effort been made to recruit them.
The 1984 Study Oxemissics believes such an effort is
overdue.

Past Efforts Ib Increase Minority Participation

ThiliblasiSizegagent 'The federal goverment first initiated programs
to encourage "culturally or ecamically disadvantaged individuals" to
enter allied health As part of the 1970 health rammer legislation (P.L.
91-519). This statute Was ectarded in 1973 by the Omqprehersive Health
*avower Act (P.L. 92-157) and the Health Program betook', Act (P.L.
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TABLE 5.2: Distribution of Personnel in Selected Allied Health Fields by Race

or Ethnic Origin, 1980.

White

(not of 'wish

Origin)

Minority

Slack White

(Spanish Orieln)

Other

Minority"

Laboratory Technicians 79.5 11.1 3.3 6.2

Dental Nymienists 95.4 1.6 1.6 1.3

Dietitians 84.6 6.7 1.9 8.0

Medical Record Technicians 84.4 9.5 2.2 3.9

Occupeticoal Therapists 94.7 2.1 0.9 2.4

Physical Therapists 93.4 3.3 1.1 2.0

Rediologic Technicians 86.2 7.7 3.7 2.4

Respiratory Therapists 82.1 10.6 4.9 3.1

Speech and Nceino Therapists 92.9 4.3 1.5 1.3

MINCE: Neelth Resources and Services Administration. An In-Depth Examinstion of the

1980 Decennial Census, bpiorrnt Data for Health OccLpeticms, U.S.

Department of Neelth and Numen Services, 1984.

Includes American Indians, Japanese, tot 't. and other Asians or Pacific Islanders.

93-45) and in 1976 by the Health Professions Bducaticnal Assistance Act
(P.L. 94-484). An administrative decision was rule to provide sumort for
projects that emphasized the recruitment and retention of minorities and
the disadvantaged (C2irpenter, 1982).

Between fiscal years 1972 and 1977, approdmately $20 million of a
total of nearly $191 million of grants warded for allied health was
allocated for progress targeting minority ard/cr disadvantaged
populations. In the period between 1978 and 1981, urder P.L. 94-484, a
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larger share of the total, but smaller amount, was awarded for project
activities to assist disadvantaged allied health students (Carpenter,
1982).

By fiscal year 1982, the ally federal funding available of any
magnitude for minority recruitaent and retention in allied health training
was the Health ftreers Opportunity Progran (HOOP). BMW has five
objectives: recruitment, preliminary ci cation (non-credit) , facilitation
of entry, retention, and information dishemination. acing) les of
activities include career fairs; faculty counseling; tutoring; summer
enrichment porogreas to enhance mathematics, science and ocemunication
skills; and linkage arrangsrents maxi undergraduate schools such as
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), ooh unity colleges,
and high schools.

Between fiscal years 1982 and 1987, the water of allied health
grants wrier HOOP increased steadily, as did funds awarded. Of the $60
million ar more awarded since fiscal year 1985, $5.37 million has gone to
allied health programs. The proportion awarded each year to allied health
programs rose from 5 percent to nearly 10 percent during this three-year
period (Holland, 1987).

The Area Health Education Centers Program (AHEC) assists health
professions schools in int:roving the distribution, supply, quality,
utilization, and efficiency of health personal in the health service
delivery system by encouraging the regionalization of professional
edncation. MEC has rtzs legislative mandate to recruit and retain
minorities, but it has explicitly encouraged such activities. In fiscal
year 1987, AHECs in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, California, Oklahoma and
at three black medical schoolsDmi (Ice Angeles), Meharry (Nashville) ,

and Morehouse (Atlanta)were cited by the AHEC officirOs as having active
commitments to training professionals to serve Hispanic, Indian, and black
populations. The AHEC financial investment in recruitment and retention
nf minority allied health students and workers is not obtainable from
available program data (AMC, 1987).

States Most state's health professions education programatic resources
have been devoted to increasing the supply minority physicians and
dentists, but a few states support initiatives for minorities in allied
health training. Pbr Sample, Oormecticut reds a Health Sciences Cluster
Program ithich exposes high school sbxlects to allied health professions;
economically disadvantaged students in allied health in Georgia are
eligible for a small grant program, the Regents Opportunity Grant Program
(Maralsoc, 1987). The State of New York has developed an action plan to
improve minority access to the licensed professions (including dental
hygiene, speech-language pathology and audiology, physical therapy, aid
°Palpation' therapy), the core of which is a cceprehensive effort to
bprove curriculum development and teaching in mathematics and science in
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grades 7 through 12. in addition, the state offers financial assistance
to allied health students willing to work in state agencies after
graduation (New York State Education Department, 1985).

Allied health is rarely specifically identified in tits*e legislation
for targeted funding. Several investt-ators report being unable to
ascertain the amount spent for allied alth education because they are
not distinguished fuze apprMotions for "medical et xatice. Of 13
allied health program officials interviewed, only one reported that their
program received funds for minority recruitment and retention through a
line item in the state budget.

private Foundations Private organizaticns also see merit in
encouraging minorities to select health care careers. 'the Josiah Macy
Jr., and the Robert Wood Johnson fcundations have been very active in
these efforts. Hoover, Robert Wood Johnson noterdation's staff report
that currant activities do not include allied health profession. Macy
has sponsored acme allied health professions training, but its primary
foo2s, after more than 20 years' involvement in minority health
profession education, is still physicians. The Macy experienoe is worth
describing in sore detail because its potential applicability to allied
health education. (Me following description is taken from Bleich, 1986,
and Bleieh, 1987.)

The basic concept of Macy's High School model is to use fcundaticer
funds to supplement tax levy support for participating schcols.
Strengthening curriculum and pre-medical advising early in a high school
student's education are the centerpieces of this program. Linkages
between colleges/universities and the high schools are cam) and serve as
vehicles for faculty development, student exposure to careers, and
academic enhancement.

For crawler five high schools located in the thrill( poorest counties
in rural Alabama (50 percent of all families live below the federal
poverty level) have cagoleted a four-yeat cycle in the Macy Project. Macy
reported the following results:

o 79 percent of the originally selected 114 students were
retained in the honors program

o 100 percent of the honors students scheduled to graduate did
so and are going to college; all but two anticipate
attending a 4-Tear school

o 33 of the 88 graduates specified that they mild pursue a
health career; three cited physical therapy

o Macy graduates all took the mathematics placement exam given
to all University of Alabama inome 3 freshmen; 88 percent
placed into calculus or pre-calculus: 55 percent in
calculus, 33 priroent in pre-calculus. Macy notes that less
than 10 percent of all Alabama freshmen do as well (Bleich,
1986).
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The program in these schools, called Biomedical Sciences Preparation
Program (Bio Prep) and operating in grades 9 through 12, is conducted in

conjunction with the University of Alabama School of Camlnity and Allied

Health, a school ccamitted to incrersirsj the member of health profess-

ionals practicing in rural Alabama. Many of the Macy, graduates (57 of 88)

were warded tuition scholarships by the Univers' ty.

Prior to BioPrep, school systems in the thiliat counties (two of then

predominantly black with a median of 8.5 completed school years) were

unable to identify "gifted and talented" youth. Macy schools were able to

attract more than 100 young people to its "rigorous academic program ethich

has emphasized science, mathematics and language skills." Initial

021011111111 about schools' ability to attract sufficient ;umbers of students
for the program have proved to be unfunded; new classes are being

enrolled in several schools and "in each setting there is growing interest

aid demand for a more rigorous curriculum" (Bleicb, 1986; Bleich, 1987).

Extensive in-servioe training has taken place; curriculum development

has been a collaborative activity between the high school teachers,

BioPrep staff, and selected University faculty. TUtorials, enhanced

science laboratories, and independent study have been offered at the

schools; bi-monthly Saturday sessions anti six-week suer programs have

been held at the University of Alabama.

Macy reports that more than 1,200 students have enrolled in their

projects. The foundation projects that more than 4,500 students will be

enrolled in grades 9-12 when programs are fUlly established, aid schools
will graduate 700 college prepared minority students each year.

Other high schools in the project report results similar to the

Alabaaa experience, lending credence to the potential of a axial that

blends public and private rescuroes to effect systemic changes that can be

institutionalized for long-lastirq benefit.

Lessons That have Been Learned

More than 20 years of experierce in attempting to increase the neater of

minority allied health professionals suggest four areas that should be

targeted for action:

o academic preparation, especially in the scienoes and

mathematics

o knowledge of allied health careers and promotion of

minorities

o financing of institutions and students

o linkages and affiliations in training and employment.
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Despite efforts of the feeeral government and individual
institutions, barriers to allied health careers for minorities that were
cited in the early 1970s remain serious problems. Can lessons gleaned
from past efforts inform policy makers and educators about what kinds of
investments need to be made in the fixture, where they will be most
productive and which stakeholders can lead and contribute to greater
success?

hoggiedelliwatim Astin (1985) notes that minority
underrepresentation in engineering, biological sciences, the physical
sciences, and mathematics can be linked to low levels of academic
preparation in mathematics and science prior to college enrollment.
Academic preparation is also the central issue that affects the size and
quality of the minority applicant pool far allied health training. Allied
health deans and program directors firmly believe that streams of
qualified minority applicants cannot be relied upon until academic
deficiencies are substantially reduced (Interviews, 1987; The Circle Inc.,
1987). ECM grantees have typically focused an strengthening the skills
of disadvantaged students in communizations, mathematics, and the
sciences. Six- to eight-week summer enrictment and tutorial programs are
the usual interventions. Though there is partial evidence (La Jolla,
1984) that such interventions can work, the conventional wisdom is that
the emphasis on mathematics and science should begin as early as possible,
starting at or even before junior high schoo: (absoonti, 1980; Mingle,
1987; Flack, 1982; The Circle, Inc:., 1987, National Commission of Allied
Health Education, 1980; La Jolla, 1984). Perhaps allied health schools
could gain more by helping to create alliances with others in the
=amity to attack root causes of poor academic preparedness.

Allied health schocas generally draw their students fromknown feeder
sources. Stzengthening academic preparation at the secondary school level
and in other major feeder schools (e.g., community colleges) can
=tribute to lasting improvements in the quality of their applicant
pools, influenoe curricular improvement at feeder schools, and bring
greater visibility to allied health career opportunities. At the sane
time, early academic and career counseling, a compounding factor
(Interviews, 1987; The Circle Inc., 1986; La Jolla, 1984), can be
enhanced.

The Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation provides an excellent example of what
can be accomplished if students are introduced to intense academic skills
improvement programs early. Macy's success also provides an maple of
what can be accomplished by approaching problems from a broad
perspective. The foundation incorporated a wide variety of resources and
addressed areas other than the student's grade point average. They also
corcentrated on raising school administrators' and teachers' expectations
of students, educating parents, acting as liaison for establishing
collaborations between colleges and public seoondary schools, and raising
students' self esteem.
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1111 . 11 70111k II / Ap r ;pt.) I.= Information plays a
role both in attracting minority students to careers and in keeping them
thromh training. Informing minorities about the wide range of allied
health ocogations and promoting these as career optima is an important
step in attracting thee to these professions.

Educators believe that better information about the nature of the
training and practice is a crucial factor in addressing the relatively
high attrition of minority students in the first year of professimal
training. But information is not easily cane by. Allied health
professicos are not widely mentioned in the media, nor are the
acntributices of allied health compatiam to health care delivery

etlaalned MILUESES28:1, 1987).

'flee interviewed report that information dissemination thrcugh
career days, distribution of brochures, and active recruitment is most
effective when =pled with formal and informal linkages with feeder high
schools and colleges. Coe school which recently began recruiting through
churches reports this as a rich and largely untapped source of minority
allied health applicants.

Research data and experiences of recruiters suggest that the
following factors should be taken into account in shaping effective
information dissemination and promoting cesimigns; The Circle, Inc., 1987;
Mingle, 1987):

o Minority allied health students are more likely to be older
and to have children than are liberal arts students.

o Students demastrating potential in high school or community
colleges may yield more growth in the applicant pool than if
recruiters focus primarily an high achievers who are also
heavily advised and recruited for medicine, engineering and
other professions.

o Comminity colleges can become a good source trot:which to
draw students interested in earning a bachelor degree,
especially if linkage arrangements that incorporate
approaches to sharpening critical skills and increasing
students' awareness of career options are implemented.

o Persons disenchanted with their current occupations in other
fields may be seeking an opportunity to pursue a challenging
and rewarding career (The Circle, Inc., 1987).
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nalDWDELf2LIDtititiCaLanallaikts Deficiencies in academic
preparation are fairly widespread among minority allied health students,
and dears of allied health schools expect this shortcoming to continue in
the rear term. They believe that financial support will continue to be
needed for activities that help struggling students remain in school.
These activities include pre-matriculatiat saner program, faculty and
peer tutoring and ammelling, cov.tar-aided learning assistance or
instruction, and curriculum: isprovement/faculty develciwoent with feeder
schools.

Deans of allied health schools concluded that external support such
as 1113DP is essential to underwrite some of these institutional expenses
(The Circle, 1987). IY: general, intensive minority recruitment and
retention activities arc supported, at least in part and frequently at a
substantial level, by external fords. HOOF has been pretionirsuit here (for
all activities except curriculum improvements in allied health training
programs). A 1984 amassment of preparatory activities supported by HOOP
(i.e., preliminary education, entry facilitation, and retention) concludedthat:

Since by far the largest expenditures for HODP are for
preparatory activities, it is essential that HRSA [Health
Resources and Services Administration] and the grantees
focus special attention an providing those preparatory
activity services that produce the greatest benefit to the
objectives of the HOOP program (la Jolla, 1984).

Since 1978, funding for allied health under HOOP has increased as a
prtportion of the total HOOP investment, but total funds for the program
as a whole have fallen and authorized purposes have been rem narrowly
defined. For ample, there are currently no federal program that
support development of minority allied health faculty or curriculum
improvements in minority schools or in non - minority schools that sec
curriculum changes as one way to recruit and retain more minorities.

Programs such as the Minority Aooess to Research Queers (MARC) and
Minority Biomedical Research Support (MBRS) , the oldest and preeminent
among existing minority-oriented programs administered by the Naticnal
Institutes of Health (NDI) , suFport these kinds of activities. These
programs have been credited with ortributing substantially to increasing
research, research training, and the number of researchers in institutions
that train large numbers of minorities. Included in this cluster are
significant numbers of traditionally and predaninantly minority schools
(Garrison and Brawn, 1985; Gonzales, 1987).

Along with institutional support, insufficient student financial aid
is seen as a deterrent both to minority student recruitment and
retention. Deans cited mow as a major reason for student attrition.
Many minority allied health students are older and have children. Many of
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these students find that schedules generally do not permit t1i to
racntinue working. In such circumstances financial aid is a crucial factor
in their persistence toward a degree. Bisomti (1981) notes that "a
degree in an allied health major frequently is more expansive than a
liberal arts degree." Witian oasts may not be higher, but there may be
add-on costs for clinical education, materials or equipment, and the
period of tzaining (bath pre-professimal and professional) may be lcnger.
Although states are investing in the educaticn suivort of mirx-ity health
professionals, the size of these investments varies widely and most state
aid is targeted to medicine and dentistry. The creanittees° interview
reeconckerts feel that states need to provide more student financial aid.
Modals that have successfully contributed to shifting the distribution of
Medical and dental professionals (e.g., National Health Service Corps,
loan forgiveness, A)* C) by offering inoentives for minority professionals
to work in urflerserled areas are strategies that may be applied
effectively to allied health practitioners.

Linkagamilltiliaticnsizaralnimunillassond Linkages ammg
colleges and high schools are playing an increasingly important role in
encouraging the training of minority allied health professionals.
Directors of allied health programs with and without HOOP grants
acicnoiledge their value in recruiting students. Linkages with high
schools for recruitment purposes appear to be 73econing more formalized,
perhaps in response to the =timed &Oasis on linkages to high schools
by 'MP since 1981. Data al= more linkages exist with high schools and
to four-year historically black colleges and universities than with
ocsmunity colleges. 'lawyer, sore schools that today lack casairity
college linkages report plans to explore these arrangements. Linkages
*pear to work well when there is shared commitment and mutual benefit
regardless of whether the arrangement is fouled (as in a written agreement
that specifies responsibilities and benefits) or informal (a working
relationship) .

The predczninatly minority achools we =tacked report no difficulty
in finding adequate clinical placements for their students. Ibeve
place eats are most often in areas with large minority populations.
Programs are today very dependent on hospitals and have limited experienoe
with other kinds of sites for students' clinical training, thus clinical
training may be threatened if hospital reverses are reduced. However,
several schools reported that clinical sites pay the tuition for students
they accept for clinical placements, usually because the hospital is
interested in hiring students who train with them. This interest should
help sustain affiliation agreements schools and hospitals,
especially if workers are scarce.

No strategy for significant increases in minority participation in
allied health professions will be successful unless it targets resources
at the major barriers to minority participation, and involves the cceq:dete
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spectrum of interested parties, both in government and the private
sector.
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Ultimately, success will depend con education institutions making a
long-term commitment to integrating minority recruitment and retention
into the fabric of their allied health programs. Erosion of federal
suppoxt. for this objective would undermine those in the education
ccmmunity who are struggling to gain or maintain such a commitment to
minority allied health education. The committee endorses the objectives
of the Health Careers Opportunity Program and believes that funding levels
nig at least be maintained at current levels.

14aintainin7 and Expanding Education Capacity

The future supply of new graduates depends not only on students
careers in allied health, but also cn the maintenance and expansion of
education q:portunities.

Hospital spamored allied health education programs suffered more
closures than other types of programs. Three hundred fifteen hospital
sponsored programs closed between 1982 and 1986, compared with a small
number of retprietary school closures. 13t contrast, a net increase in
;co:grams was experienced by commity colleges (100 or 9.6 percent) and
junior colleges; (26 or 4 percent) (CAHEA, 1987c). Table 5.3 shows the
net change in same CZHEA--a.x.L--Tilited allied health programs between 1982
and 1986. Much of the decline in allied health education capacity can be
attributed to the closing of hospital-based training programer -- principally
laboratory and radiologic technology. Programs with the largest ?lumber of
withdrawals from =EA accreditation (and presumed by =EA to have
closed) are medical technology (116), radiography (103) and respiratory
therapy technology at the certificate level (23) (CAHEA, 1987b) .

Among programs not accredited by CAHEA, physical therapy grew
rapidlyfran 84 baccalaureate programs in ac rdemic year 1980-81 to 97 in
1985-86, and from 9 master degree programs to 14 during that sans period
(AKA, 1987).

'Mere is m clear evidence that capacity in higher education
institutions is in serious jeopardy. However, program closings coupled
with fears of a decline in the number of applicants have heightened allied
health program directors' feeling of vulnerability. This feeling of
vulnerability, expressed by educators to the committee during its
deliberation, is die to the wooers that:
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TABLE 5.3: Charges in the Nader of WEB Accredited Programs
Between 1982 and 1986

Chin-Accredited Programs

tiorker of
Programs
in 1982

Rueter of
Programs
in 1986

Percent
Charge

liffinti12-211LOB

Medical laboratory Toachnician (Certificate) 73 47 -35.6
Medical Technologist 639 516 -19.2

Radicgrapher 790 701 -11.3

Respiratory Therapy Technician 188 169 -10.1
Mater Medicine Technologist 138 128 -7.2

Medical Record Administratcr 57 53 -7.0

Positive Change

Medical Aid Technician 85 87 2.4

Occupational Therapist 56 63 12.5
Medical Lab Technician (Associate Degree) 187 214 14.4

Respiratory Therapist 204 235 15.2

SOURCE: Caamitte a Heath Education and Accreditation, Allied
Health Edumaticn Directory, 15th Edition. Chicago: American
Medical Association, 1987.

o allied health education will not be able to imtirstain its foothold
in research universities

o clincial education sites will grow scarce

o financially stressed education institutions of all types, viewing
allied health as a costly endeavor, will close allied health
Programs.
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Given the nation's projected need for allied health personnel and
their relatively short stay in the allied health workforce (see Chapter
4), serious erosion of the education sector's capacity to supply the
nation with allied hoalth perscenel lust be avoided. The question for
Public policy action is whether vulnerability poste a real and present
dagger that cannot be ac Tressed by market forces alone. If goverment
intervention and/or private efforts are required, what actions offer
the greatest return on public and private investments? lb answer this
question, we mist first understand the role of various important
decisicninakers and how their victims can strengthen or weaken allied
health education programs.

Ito Influences Educational Capacity Decisions?

The decision to open or close allied health prograrc or to expand or
contract enrollments is ostensibly in the hands of education institutions
themselves. Typically, a dialogue occurs a dean or department
head and the chief administrator for academic affairs about the
desirability of adding programs or the need to close or reduce a program.
The remarks of a university president, who earlier in his career was
responsible for rammer projections at one of the allied health
professions associations, provide sale interesting knights into the
context of this dialogue:

It obviously becomes extremely difficult for a
university president to justify the ccritinuatica of this or
any other program when student demard has moved elsewhere,
say to real estate, and when the dean of the school of
business is clamoring for those scarce resources to be
diverted to their Exact. Further, since the average age of
my faculty is only 49, natual attrition does not
facilitate resource shifts.

It would be easier for me to justify maintenance of
high cast programs if external suwort were still flowing
to my cue, howsver, as you are well ware, there has
been a steady decline in the amount of federal dollars
available for health educaticn. Ilwrefore, academic
administrators are an the horns of a dilemma and now, like
health care administrators, we ant monitor the envirasaent
ccntinuously and respond to charges as never before.
Strategic planning is the name of the game. Universities
can no .1.-ger afford to be all things to all people
(Perrin, 1987).
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Decision making does not take pace in isolation. Many partiee can
be involved in precipitatirq the dialogue and influencing the course of
decision making. This includes federal agencies such as the D.zreau of
Health Professiorm (EHPr), state higher education and licensing agencies,
state political leaders, accrediting bodies, professional associations,
and local health oars providers. At times the pressures exerted by these
parties, and conversely the opportunities they have offered schools
thraagh grant-givirg, for =apple, so overwhelm institutional ,autancany
that it is difficult to discern where control lies.

The issue of control is an leveret one because by urzierstanlirg the
distriluticn of authority over allied health education one can identify
how the forces that shape decisions about education capacity can be
influenced to &waggish public policy goals. These goals etuxepass not
only the size of errollments, but the quality of education, its content,
and the ability of the education system to add to the workforce.

The Federal Role A major direct influence an the development of allied
health manpower training capacity has been the federal Bureau of Health
Professions and its predeowsor organizations.

In 1966, not long after Congress enacted federal education funding
for medicine, ostacpathy, dentistry, veterinary Medicine, optaretry,
podiatry, arrl pharmacy in we law, and n.zrsing under another authority, it
also provided education fundincj for 13 allied health fields. The Allied
Health Professions Per-scnnel Training Act offered five types of grants:

o acnstnaction grants for training cer:Ars and affiliated
hospitals

o basic izprovement grants awarded on a foraula of $5,000
times the reacher of eligible curricula in the center plus
$500 'dazes the nuater of full-time students receiving
trainiv

o grants to support traineeships for allied health personnel
to imam teacherti, administrators, supervisors or to serve
in allied health specialities

o "nerd methods" grants to allied health training centers for
projects to develop, demonstrate, or evaluate oaricula for
the training of new types of health technologists (U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1987).

Table 5.4 depicts the furding history of this law and its successor
pieces of legislation. Although no federal programs have specifically
supported alldied health training since 1981, allied health students and
sixols are eligible for funds under several general health profesricem
education authorities, including:

2 3
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o the federally-insured HEAL Student loan Program

o educational assistance to disadvantaged students

o health profession: special initiatives (grants for special
projects in areas such as health promotion and disease
prevention curricula development in health policy, clinical
nutrition, and the application of social and behavioral
services to the study of health care delivery; the
develcpeent of mechanisms for assuring the cxmpetence of
health profession; the develcprent of instructicn,
Inc haling air& el affiliations, in geriatrics) .

Efforts to assess the *mot of federal funding have been stymied by lack
of data. As a major federal report on allied health ocrcluied:

It appears that it [federal funding] added Iapetus to a
trend that was already underway . . . such of the private
sector growth in educational programs that occurred between
1966 and 1971 without allied health grant support may have
occurred in expectation of federal assistance. Quite apart
from the question of the relative inportanoe of federal
support in increasing allied health =power output is the
problem of determining what the increase was and where it
occurred. Prior to establishment of a federal role in
allied health manpower, there was insufficient interest in
the problems to allow the collection of data an educational
programs. Not until 1972 was reliable information obtained
on the type and /mutt of training offered by colleges and
universities. Saone collegiate program growth cccurred at
the expense of hospital-based programs and on- the -job
training, another factor for which there are no reliable
data (U.S. Department of Health, and Welfare, 1979).

Other segments of the federal government have also played a role.
The Health Clare Financing Administration, through the Medicare program,
has provided support for clinically-based education. The Department of
El:lunatic's has helped thrcugh its role in general support of higher
education loans and scholarships and in its specific role of
vocational -technical training. The Veterans Administration and the
military !services have also played a part in training the civilian supply
as they train for their am personnel needs. Finally, the Department of

fs.
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Wiz has been ocroarned with entry-level occapatians having offered
training throsgh the Omprehensive Employment Training Ar-rt (cerh) program
ard later Job Parthezahip and Training Act (JPIR).

TABLE 5.4: Division of Associated end Den '4 Nsalth Professions
1
Grants, Cooperative Agreements and Contracts

Amended in the Area of Allied Nealth, Final Tsars 1967 through 1986

Fiscal

Tsar

Advanced

Treinesehip

Training

Institutes

Special

Improvement

Special

Projects

Basic

Improvements Other Totals

1967

1968

1979

1970

1971

1972

1973
s

1973'

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

$ 241,977

1,203,648

1,549,712

1,538,064

2,460,151

2,585,936

1,951,598

0

2,563,000

2,606,713

2,563,000

2,331,580

1,443,562

1,493,949

887,062

0
0

0

0

0

0

$ 0

0

0

0

482,838

324,064

1,139.555

0

999,888

956,267

1,000.000
638.312

924.070

1,004,907

0

6
0

0

0

0

0

$ 0

0

0

0

0

10,500,000

7,000,000

10,500,000

16.000,000

10,192,034

10,499,949
8,913,030

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

$ 0

799,507

1,225,000

1,231,938

4,482,617

7,628,384

5,439,408

0

10,126,537

6,869.220

8,197,432

8,406,537

14,345,813

8,151.264

4,251,671

508,113

V

0

0

0

0

$ 3,285,000

9,750,000

9,750,000

9,701,000

9,701,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

$ 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

738,9613

364,5163

0

0

4908,550

M3,5254

0

$ 3,526,977

11,753,155

12,524,772

12,471,002

17,127,346

21,038,384

15,730,561

15r9,947

29,689,425

20,624,234

22,260,431

20,286,429

16,713.445

10,650,120

5,8 77,694

872,659

0

0

908,550

883,525

0

TOTAL $25,420,712 87,469,901 $73,602 33 $87,363,418 842,187,000 $38,101,018 $274,144,0825

UMUOVISSUUS

SOURCE:

1 Prior to 1983, the Division was known Si Division of Associated health Professions.

2 blessed impounded funds.
3 NEDINC cooperative agreement funds.
4 Brant for allied health personnel in health promotion and disease prevention.

s Brand total includes contract award amounts. Contract emotems emended by fiscal year are not available

at this time.
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ilafiratelois Through their Involvement in higher education financing
and regulation, states are a major force in determining the rester and
distribution of anua health programs. In 1976 (the last year of
complete data), 71 percent of public collegiate institutions had at least
one allied health program, but only 36 percent of private schools offered
allied health education (National Ocesnittee on Allied Health Education,
1980).

The propensity to invest in allied health education depends in part
on the health of the state's socany. In one of us worialhops the
ocamittee explored decision making in three statesTawas, Illinois, and
New York. Participants included representatives of higher education
coordiratirg authorities, general collegiate administrators, and allied
health school deans tram different types of instibitica. They described
decision making and a sense of vulnerability that was related to the
economic health of their regions.

Allied health program admirdstrators in Texas, where tax reverves
have been falling due to the declining oil industry, felt at greatest
risk. The Teas allied health educators believed themselves to be the
first line of defense against medical school cutbacks.

The economic situation was somewhat better in Illinois, but overall
state hiOss.._ union cutbacks were forcing state lollege systems to plan
how to raapand to budget arts if a pending tax increase did not wow.
One school system, having already raised tuition the previous year, had
directed its deans to consider the implications of a 5 percent budget
reduction. 2he options available to cne allied health dean included: (a)

not filling vacant faculty limit:ions, (b) offering ease course's once
Instead of twice that year, (c) canceling planned equipment purchases, and
(d) clostag the school's physical therapy program, which needed more

'Pace-

At the time of the workshop, New York State deans and policy
officials; were not focused an budget cuts forced by the states' eoxionic
picture, but on the state's responsibility for ensuring an adequate supply
of health care perm:0nel. A state health department task force had
recently been formed to explore "critical shortages" in nursing, hale
health care, and physical therapy services. One issue prarting task
force creation was the inability of state chronic care facilities to
recruit therapists. Deans attending the committee's workshop identified
faculty shortage as a major impediment to expanding education progress; and
enrollments in physical therm, and ocagational therapy.

State-wide planning frequently occurs under the auspices of state
higher education coordinating bodies which have responsibility for
approving nay education programs. In evaluating new programs, the
coordinating bodies consider such issues as geographic maldistributicn of
programs and practitioners and the ispact of new pogroms on minority
participation. Decision makers who participate in this policy arena often
mist be reconciled to the fact that the politics of higher education
planning (deciding, for exam* which among carpeting institution's should
receive the new prcgrriTe) may not lead to the conclusions that make the
scat sem from a het. .t planning standpoint.
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States eaphasize different values in their review of criteria for new
progress. Missouri notes that its

State-wide review is principally interested in the state's
need for programs and services, and resource allocation
issues. That is, the statewide need for parUcular
programs and the appropriate means of financing these needs
to assure Missouri's citizens financial access to quality
edbacational soverience (Missouri Coordinating Board,
1986).

In contrast, Texas has stated that

the expenditure of public tax funds for educational
programs in any occupational area is a setter of public
policy diriocted at meeting a public need that cannot or
will not be met otherwise. Student interest is not the
major concern for expenditure of public tax funds for an
occupational training program (Allied Health Education
Advisory Committee, 1980).

The ability of state coordinating bodies to enforce their resource
allocation policies varies. Sane state authorities may only be able to
apply jawtoning tactics to influence institutional decisions. In some
cases battles are fought in the state legislature's higher education
budgeting process- a specific line-item request for a near program, for
emsirple. Depending on state political tradition, legislators may choose
to wield influence in favor of constituent education institutions and in
response to lobbying efforts. Most often, hoover, the survival of allied
health programs is brought into question when academic institutions find
thereelves forced to reallocate institutional reecurces as a result of a
budget crisis. In sane states, higher education coordinating governing
bodies have statutory review rams for new programs.

De Private Sector Role The private sector role can be seen in the
activities of accrediting bodies, professional associations, and
foundations.

hxrediting Bodies& Thaa.-g are a multiplicity of issues surrounding
who should control accreditation, boa it should be structured, and whether
it could be a less costly process. This discussion, however, will focus
on accreditation standards, which have a major impact on collegiate
decision Biking about new or expanded programs.

Program administrators must take into account the cost of cx:.431ying
with the standards of ac.L.nreditirg bodies and the reconmenciations of site
review tams. For example, programs smet4 close because they cannot
maintain student-faculty ratios, equipment, or space required by the

2(17
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rederal Medicare reinbursement policy, state higher education budgeting
ad regulaticm, interest groups pursuing enhanced professional status, and

educational accreditation are all powerful influences on allied health
educatimos future. How stable education institutions will be in the
future will depend cm their ability to compete for higher education
resouroes with other sore entrenched aces is programs whose graduates may

also be in high demand.

IlaintainimanallAillAGMilMiA A nusber of prestigious institutions
University of Peresylvania, Uhiversity of Michigan, Emory University, and

Stanford University, for exaaplehave closed allied health schools and
programs. A fundamental coopcesmt of the rationale for closure *pears to
have been that the imps stun of allied health practitioners did not

sufficiently =tribute to the aspirations of a remearch university
seeking to concentrate its resources in areas of strength. As allied

health deans see some of the most noteworthy progress close, they grow
apprehensive about the future of their own progress. They are also

a' Armed about the future of allied health programs because the programs

lack the capacity to foster research ard prod= teachers and academic
leaders (Hedrick, 1985; Brosld, 1985).

Although it is difficult to document the fragile condition of allied
health education, the committee believes there is some basis for the
deans° apprehension. Further:raiz, the committee is =corned that
closures have signaled to academic decision makers and public officials

alike that allied health education may not be a sound investment for

scarce educational dollars.

As Table 5.5 (based an 1970s data from the National Commission an
Allied Health Echezation) demonstrates, t Vie programs long existed in

almost every type of collegiate institution. The committee believes that
there is no generic or inherent quality that disqualifies allied health
education from life on my amps in the nation. Me diversity and
evolution of the zany occupations suggests that same are more suited than
others to various academic settings and degree levels. But coriclusions
drawn today about a given field may charge tomorrow as lolowledge and
practice evolve. WI type of collegiate setting has its advantages and

disadvantages. Generally sceaking, for ample, academic health scions
centers have easier access to clinical resources and a wide range of
opportunities for interdisciplinary experiences. Newer, as reported
to the coasittee, the latitude for decision making and creativity of
program design by dcans aid program directors has traditionally been more
limited in academic health science centers than in schools of allied
health that are independent of such centers. Ommunity colleges shine in
their ability to market to diverse student populations who are
job-oriented. Education there is tailored to suit the needs of eaployers

and students in a given 1=1 ocamemity.
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TABLE 5.5: Percent of Collegiate Institutions with Allied Neelth Programs In 1975-76, by Corneal'

Classification of Institutional Type

Type of Institution

jesearch universities' I

Leading universities in terms of federal

financial apport for academic science and

sward st West 50 Ph.D.s annually (and N.O.s

if medical school on the some campus).

Research 1
Among the leading 100 institutions in tem

of federal financial support and Nerd at

least 50 Ph.D.s (and 01.0.6 if applicable).

Doctoral - Granting 11:ivera tie 1

Award 40 or more Ph.D.s (and N.O.$) or nr.

calved at lust 83 million in total federal

support in either 1969-70 or 1970-71. No

Institutions are included that grant fewer

then 50 Ph.D.s (or (LOA).

Doctoral-Granting Universities It

Institutions awarding it least 10 Ph.D.s

Comprehensive Universities and Coilsoes t

Institutions offering a liberal arts program

and several others (e.g., engineering, business

administration); that have at least two profes-

sional or occupational programs, and enroll at

Welt 2,000 students. Phew have master's pro-

grams and, st most, limited doctoral programs.

Comprehensive Universities and Colleen It

State colleges and some private colleges that

offer a liberal arts proem end at least one

professional or occupstionel program much es

nursing or teacher training, mainly with e

three in education.

lattgAtiofallsorsi
Nighty selective , Among the 200 leading

baccalaureate granting institutions in terms

of numbers of gradates receiving Ph.D.s at 40

loading dbeteral -granting institution".

&thirst Arts Col less II

Other liberal arts collages, monV of whIth

are entensively involve:I in teacher training,

granting degrees in arts and sciences rather

then in education.

Total Number of

Ouch Institutions

in the U.S

Number and Percent

with Allied Nealth

Programs

Percent of

Allied Neelth

Programs in

Such Institutions

Number Percent

51 47 92 7.95

47 41 87 5.36

56 47 84 6.11

30 27 90 2.72

380 302 79 22.76

217 135 63 5.25

126 27 21 0.75

474 243 51 8.33

210
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Table 5.5 (Continued)

Type of institution

larlorCallassuainatilutiaat

IlasdalisaLledaciaaatiktraliana.

in telisian

ilithaLiall211101LalgiCELGIatECI
includes only those that are listed

as osperate campuses in Magmata'

fall ZIMUMILlV

Wools of Eneinserins and Technology

Technical institutions are included

only if they wards bachelor's degree

and if their program is limited

exclusively or almost =elusively to

teChnical fields of study.

Schools of

Included only if they award s bachelor's

or higher degree and if their program is

limited exclusively or almost exclusively

to a business curriculum.

ichogle of Art. Music. Malan

schools of lw

plitificia1211

tither Specialised Institution

Includes graduate centers, maritime

academies, military institutions

(lacking a liberal arts program), and

edecelteneous.

Total Number of

Such institutions

in the U.S

Number and Percent

with Allied Neelth

Programs

Percent of

Allied Neelth

Programs in

Such institutions

Nueher Percent

1,135 671 59 35.13

277 S 2 0.07

51 33 69 3.95

29 7 24 0.17

47 10 21 0.5

35 13 37 0.3

58 2 3 0.05

16 2 0.05

28 5 18 0.32

35 3 ti 0.17

SOURCE: The Future of Allied *math Education: New Alliances for the 1980s. Naticeel Commission on Allied

Noah Education. 1980.
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'lb guide institutions deciding blether to omItinue or start allied
health education programs the Southern Regional Education Board suggested
that the following questions be considered:

Op: Is the program consistent with the instituticn's philosophy
and purpose?

Sag: Will graduates be able to secure employment and will
that employment satisfy the local, state, regional, and/or national
mission of the institution?

Agggilitatign: Is the institution willing to invest in a program,
given the resource casemption implicit in achieving accreditation?

=lite: Will there be sufficient enrollment war a sustained
period of time?

AllIBIBCLJEOSMIME: Is the institution prepared to Wort Progress in
which clinical cazponents may require equipment, supervision, and costs
that often exceed those of other types of academic programs/

Faculty: Is there a sufficient faculty pool to draw from and that
resources will be necessary to attract qualified individuals to teach?
(Malone, 1980)

Today, allied heath education appears vulnerable on all but the
*employment demand" critaricn. 'be key to improving allied health's
bargaining position in academia is to demcnstrate value to the parent
institution striving to fulfill its mission of scholarship or community
service. The reccemenclatian that follow are designed to address sate
problem that prevent allied health programs effectively competing for
institutional resources, this endangering their viability.

gagailtatiortagee Because many allied health fields are relatively new
to collegiate environments and have grain rapidly in the pest trio decades,
educational programs often face both quantitative and qualitative prcblems
in filling faculty positions. In physical therapy, for example, the
reader of accredited university programs grew from 48 in 1970 to 113 in
1986. The supply of faculty appears not to have kept pace. A 1985 survey
of academic administrators in these programs reported a need for 152
additional faculty simply to meet current demands (AVM, 1985). As a
result, many prcgrams rely heavily on pert-time lecturers without regular
faculty appointments, on faculty frac scientific disciplines who do not
hold professional qualifications in the clinical field, and on
professiamels who lack the academic credentials traditiceeLly expected of
university faculty. rbr example in its faculty survey, APIA reported
that only 28.2 percent of full-time faculty in physical therapy programs
held a doctoral degree. This is in clear contrast with nationl data that

2.12
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show 54.9 perarcr, of all fatality teaching in institutions of higher
education hold the doctorate (Carnegie Foundation far the ?Advancement of
Temahing, 19851. Recruitment of qualified nsw faculty is seriously
kimpwzNi by tba very limited pool of candidates. Even relatively mature
oompaticals much ta occupational and physical therapy repeat that only
about am peroant of all embers hold a doctorate degree, and just aver 24
percent have nester's degrees (ANA, 1987; MGR, 1987).

In a savoy of 7.24 medical record education progresses (over 80 percent
of all progrerel: the majority employed only am or two additional faculty
seekers beside the program director; no program had more than four
full-time additional faculty. Only five directors in these schools had a
doctorate. Mon; the 53 full-time faculty members in university-based
program, only 2 possessed doctorate, 33 had master degrees, and 18 had
baccalaureatas as their highest academic degree (kmatayakul, 1987).

Although sane allied health professionals are enrolled in master and
doctoral degree programs, lack of financial aid and the relatively lad
earnings of allied health clinicians force most to do this advanced study
an a part-time basis over a long period. lack of furrling has also
casstrained the developer* of graduate programs in same allied health
dieriplines. Although advanced study in related disciplines such as
physiology, psychology, or education benefits allied health faculty, the
lack of graduate programs in their own disciplines has limited the number
of allied health faculty who are active scholars in the field in which
they have the greatest teething responsibility.

Cptions for producing fact: ty efficiently should be implored in order
to maximise faculty development resources. The American Occupational
Therapy Asaociation has had acne success with targeting faculty
developont efforts to clinical faculty who might be inclined to pursue
full-time teething appointments (Preeeeller, 1987). Another approach
would be to focus attention an streamlined Lied health certificate
program that give individuals with Ph.D.s in other academic discipline
the opportunity to gain a practice credential for teaching purposes.
Holoaeb (1987) describes a partnership between Baylom College of Ifellicine,
Texas AIR University, and the University of Houston that offers ;Azograms
in allied health teacher education aid administration Which :awe been
productive in supplying faculty nationwide.

The rationale for a federal role in faculty develqament in allied
health is similar to the justification for federal support of family
practice programs in medicine. Pram 1972 through 1984, federal grants of
over $200 million fostered the growth of graduate family Medicine training
activities (Health Resources and Services Administration, 1986)

Like allied health, family medicine edits because the federal
government was willing to prorate a concept designed to address some of
the health care system's deficiencies. As a new endeavor, family medicine
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departments lack qualified faculty and the ability to garner research
funds from traditional =WOW such as the National Institutes of Health
(NTH) pertly because of nmi-ccapetitive tesearch credentials among
faculty, and partly because o the loo tun din3 priority of primary care
research. Like allied health, family medicine has yet to prove itself to
the establishment at academic medical center --a task that is ithibited bj
a relibursement system that does not generally retard
oriented facultyfaculty practice. Federal grants are used to make the playing
field /ore level for family medicine in the (repetitive medical school
enviratoent.

rederal investment in family pcactioe is based on the policy
assemment that primly care needs are unmet ard that these pm:ogra®s are a
oast-efficient means of producing and distributirq primary care
practitioners. Similar national goals regarding rshabilitaticn, disease
prevention, AIDE treatment, and geriatrics can be wall-served by support
of allied health education.

Thcstaini.Usuzialssub-ttatAlaiadmalszammetleiftataaDoL-at ,.1- n = I
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In its final report, the Mt task force oar laded that the extramural
and interaural program activities then supported by the NM were
assistant with the Nfl's mission and that studies coniticted with nurses
as principle investigators and studies designed to improve nursing care
(bit not necessarily directed by nurses) could be fostered through a
ccmbiraticn of activities. 'these activities were intended to assist in
training nirse researchers, to encourage greater collaboration and
interest of medical scientists in interdisciplinary work, and to enhance
the capability of nurses in competing for research suptxrt (National
Institutes of Health, 1984).

Although data are hard to come by, the status of the research
capability of most allied health fields appears to be less developed than
in nursing. In part this may be due to the fact that musing has had a
=timing commitment to research from -"-he federal Nurse Training Act.
Covey and Barka (1987), wilting in the Journal of Allied Health, offer an
additional explanation:

Because qualified faculty by the traditional standards
were not available, selection of our University faculty has
often been largely from the practitioner ranks and from
those who had perhaps acquired graduate degrees in suet
unrelated disciplines as education or administration. The
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foams of their training has been an technological colgoetence
and, in some cases, discipline pedagogy but has not always
included remeardl. By virtue of their Gin training, deans and

directors themselves are often unable to develop the junior
faculty and, in fact, too many deans and program directors
either lack an understanding of or simply ignore the tripartite
academic mission.

In later chapters of this report dealing with issues of health care

management, regulation, and long-term care, the committee notes decisions

that administrators, payers, and regulators at asks in the absence of a
research literature in allied health. Medical scientists and other
researchers on their ack will not, and can not, define research priorites

among health services delivery issues or the clinical applications that

typically concern allied health practitioners. Although medical
scientists should be encouraged to develop collegial relationships and

undertake joint projects with allied health personnel, they are not likely

to be as interested in the outcare measuremont and cost - effectiveness

issues that need to be addressed as are those who deliver the services.

Allied health fields vary in their maturity with respect to a

productive research capacity. Sane fields, such as dental hygiene in

latch most practitioners have lies than a baccalaureate, are only now

beginning to explore the possibilities of a cadre of research leaders to

build a body of knowledge linked to a theoretical framework. This
research should go beyond simple unrelated pilot sbxlies. It should
define dental hygiene as distinct from dentistry, and explore the
efficiency of methods and modes of practice (Damn, 1988). In contrast,

other fields like speech-language pathology and audiology have many
practitioners with seater degrees and doctorates and a rich history of
taming into a grading knowledge base in human camunication services and

disorders. Both fields, however, share a concern over the lack of
relevant research that finis its way to those providing patient services

ithether it be to the comunicatively *mired (Imam, 1986) or to those
seeking preventive services from a dental hygienist.
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firer/cirri Clinical Education The closing of hospital education programs
discussed earlier in this chapter represents more than a lag-term shift
from hospital-based to parsasurlically-based education. Hospitals with
limited resources say reduce or eliminate clinical affiliaticas with
education programs as well as closing their awn sponsored programs.

As clinical affiliates attempt to trie their costs in respaase to
reduced revenue, educators fear that hospitals will request numeration
far the supervision of students or seek other mans of shifting costs back
to the education institution. It appears, as of 1987, that this is not a
large problem. Minn CAM queried education directors about changes over
the past three years in the ousts of the clinical partial of their
programs, the directors responded as foliate: 17 percent said they had
experienced significant cost increases: 13 percent felt that program
viability was threatened; aid 15 perm* perceived that the program had
bacons a burden to the smoothy institution. Ca ly seven percent noted a
significant charge in aariculum (=Me 1987). Allied health educators
are also concerned about lag-standing proposals to constrain or eliminate
Medicare payments far education. Medicare currently pays hospitals for
the direct education costs of anal health programs on a reasonable cost
basis as an addition to the IRG (Diagnosis Related Groups) payment.
Payments are intended far provider-operated programs and not for
affiliated programs in which the hospital provides part of the clinical
training. Tor the latter, the costs aid benefits to the hospital are
presumed to balm= one another. Since the passage of the Prospective
Payment System (PPS) , there has been same confusion over whether the costs
of jointly-sponsored put:grams are eligible for reimlarnement.

Presidential budget proposals to terminate Medicare funding for
hospital-based allied health and nursing education prospers has added to
the =cern that hospital financial sanagers, looking for every
opportunity to reduce institutional costs, will eliminate clinical
affiliations when feasible. Tb those attempting to find new sources for
federal budget reductions, the direct education pass - through, represents an
open -ended mcperditure insuffiCiently targeted to the most lacortant
national manpower needs. Most often, this is thought to be the need to
develop greater webers of primary care physicians and fewer specialists.

In attempting to assess the irpact of proposals to eliminate
Medicare's education suFwat, several recent studies sponsored by the
Health Resources rid Services Administration have generated a better
urderstandirg of the role that this source of education financing plays.
A cagressionaLly aardated study of nursirg and non-physician (that is,
allied health, as defined by the study) costs in programs g:proved for
Medicare reimbureement, caducted tti? Applied Management Services, Inc.
(W/S), reveals that together these programs cost Medicare rtughly $226
million in the second year of prospective payment. This figure is
relatively mall coupared with the $42.7 billion the government paid to
hospitals under Part A Medicare for the sumo period. Analysis of Medicare
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cost reports indicate that non-physician health education programs cost
the 514 providers in the program a total of $167 million. Nursing
programs were acre expensive, costing 547 providers $533 million (HR SA,
1987). Medicare pays only for its cam share of the allcwable direct
costs.

Other duties (Darin, 1987; Mathematics, 1987) have confirmed the
observaticns of AIDS in their interviews with directors of hospital
education programs. Education program c 2er remerous benefits to the
employer, chief of latch is the ccportunity to tecruit future employees.
Additional benefits include motivating existing staff to stay current with
advances in their field, and enhancing the recutatial of the hospital by
providing a camunity service to local education institutions.

Despite theme benefits to employers, precipitate action to cut
Medicare's ecbacaticn support rues the risk of destabilizing vulnerable
allied health education programs. In the committee's Vier/ this is not
worth relatively mall, short -term budget savings. In the lag run,
Medicare beneficiaries wild be harmed by limiting clinical exparienoe for
students. Moreover, many of these costs are likely to ergs later as
potentially sore costly recruitment and an the job training 03cpenses.

Therefore, theizmaittaalagaroxiatistaraLsmedgeLiltanatin_
112227- .i1- as

imyrAxamIntaituairrantastaansientlinsuLarciantherbaresaissivrtias_
nUaisaLsbacatice.

lbe_Qmparativo Oust of Allied Health Education Allied educaticn
programs are rarceived by education planners .and administrators to be
high-cost praxes. As a ocnsequenoe they can be prime targets for
institutional budget reductions by central administraticn. Where state
higher education funding formulas do not crepe nsate for these higher
costs, prxirmos are exceedingly vulnerable to cost cutting measures when
times are hard in higher education.

In an effort to better negotiate with central administration, there
has been a growing interest in castructed cost yodels to help allied
health deans and programs directors explain why their unit costs say be
higher. These models focus an key assupptions about faculty contact
hours, faculty- student ratios, resource requirements for clinical
experiences outside the department, and faculty salaries (Freeland and
Gonyea, 1985). Although the models are useful tools for Improving
efficiency and then derastratirg those isprovements to academic
administrators, exploration does not charge the reality that allied health
education is faculty intensive; it necessitates clinical education
experiences requiring ozardinaticn and suparvisicn; and it often has
extensive laboratory and space requirements.

- .°A/-'11,11 fi - I.
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The recommendations already made in this chapter will help address
sole of the weaknesses allied health programs have in competing for
rmscurces, but these measures are no substitute for actions men; allied
health schools must begin to take to generate the revenue needed to
thrive. Medical schools have increasirgly woe to rely an income
generated from facul practices. Although such activities may not bo,
apprcpriate or f y advantagecus for many allied health fields,
they may be so for acme, if they are established with sufficient
forethoupt

so
overtime. The extian of generating revalue by providing

services needs further exploratien, however. Services provided might be
slucaticnal (extensien courses or adult oluoutice, for example), or may
involve irnovative relatiasehips with industry.
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In undertaking review, generating enterprises, however, allied health
deans will confront, aid possibly exacerbate, a problem they have faced
before. Faculty resources are stretched thin in order to control costs,
and the exasssive teaching load leaves little time for faculty to engage
in scholarly activity, research, and college committee work. These
activities, hoover, constitute a aajor porticn of the traditional
evaluation criteria for faculty pramotien and tenure. They are, hence,
the preferred non -teaching activities pursued by faculty wishing to
advance their career in academe. Maintaining state-of-the-art clinical
competence Met further add to faculty's already excessive weiclote.
Indeed, the committee heard deans co:plain of the difficulties their
faculty members face in maintaining clinical skills and of the coammitant
impact of this en preparing students for the labor market.

'Ito ensure that faculty's clinical acspetence is maintained, the award
system must be cede to accosamdete clinical capetenoe, because% faculty
allocate what little time non-tearhing time they have to those activities
that are highly rewarded. The comaittee recommends that kostitutisma_
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It is noteworthy that this concern abaft the reward system is also
one that Medical educators have had to contra*. As the president of the
Association of American Medical alleges has deserved, "despite the
realization that teacher-clinicians are essential ingredients of medical
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facilities, the need is often not recognized by the parent universities
time appointments and promotion policies leave no niche for the
clinician-teacher to receive proper recognition" (Petersdarf, 1987).

Preparing StuLar. its For Manorrouts Jobs

In principle, soma education planning would dictate that academic
institutions base their program offerings on an urrierstardirg of the
knowledge, skills, and socialization required of their graduates, rat only

for today's health care labor market, but for the future as well. By
extension, statewide higher education planning should take into mom*
the mix and distribution of personnel at different educational levels that
will be needed ac.mes the state. Confourding efforts at sum rational
planning, harever, are a lack of Ciflist signals from the labor market about
future limn alas= needs, and continuing controversy about matching
education to _he requirements of the health care delivery system.

Reflecting this controversy, an allied health education advisory

ammittee in Tows highlighted a series of =warns that often surface

when such groups view the broad spectrum of allied health fields (Allied
Health Educaticm kAsory Committee, 1980). 1..ase include:

o the growing Mu* of narrad specialization at all degree
levels

o the requirements of sate professional groups for higher

levels of training for the professional entry credentials

o difficulties with transfer of credits to implement the
career ladder concept

o the most appropriate level of training for various kinds of
allied health peamonnel

o differences in programs needed to prepare practitioners,

master clinicians, teachers, researchers, and managers.

Ironically, these are =owns today because in the pest education
institutions :lave responded to student and employer demands. Associate
degree and certificate progress were developed to provide students who
were warilling or unable to spend four years in school before entering the
workforce an opporbanity to enter a field where three with the traditional

higher credentials were in short supply. Academic health centers and
fourlear colleges, in addition to community colleges, sought to meet the
needs of their eat and local hospitals with two-year programs. Students

with baccalaureates in other than health care fields were accamaiated
with certificate programs to they could pursue allied health careen.
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Students interested in careers in respiratory therapy, dental hygiene, and
radiography, which are principally offered at the associate degree level,
are ma able to enroll in programs that also allow then to obtain
baccalaureate degrees. The result of all this was the claming of allied
health occupations to a wider range of participants.

Raving accommdated the reeds of different student markets aid
me:layers idlo ware either 03qm:rimming shortages in sore personnel
categories or who ware atterptimi to structure their staffing with
personnel of different education levels, the education system is now
facer!, not surprisingly, with a state of untidiness that planners find
uncamfoctable. Rather ccmplicating matters is thw growing availability
of graduate training. Although advanced degrees have long been accepted
as serving to prepare faculty, administrators, and researchers, there is
greater skepticism when it cam to the elevation of a field's entry-level
qualifications or efforts to develop rpecialities.

The committee acknowledges this great diversity in educational
qualifications, but finis that a public policy problem requirizq attention
may not exist. The diversity in and of itself is not a problem. The test
of xitiether specialization ail changing qualifications or standards are
dysfunctional is two-fold: (1) Is there wastefulness in student
education investments? (2) Is the education system responsive to
society's need for a zerposer supply that permits the health care system
to function efficiently and provid care of the desired quality?

Ineati2111821itilIntailitariti The act of cPenirq new education
prograirs and admitting a class implies a contract with students containing
certain assurances. No school can guarantee a student a jcb, nor
guarantee that skills and knowledge acquired will be marketable in
perpetuity. The committee believes that schools have the responsibility
to lake certain that: (a) professional education is training for a real
occupation at the end of the line, (b) that the general education =tent
is sufficiently balanced with occupetin-specific skills, (c) that when,
aid if, Btu:lents wish career advancement through education there is a
relatively efficient pathway to falai, and (d) there is a realistic
balanoe .1twain the role aspiration of professicre with the realities of
day-to-day work. In fulfilling their responsibility to students,
education decision makers face a :ember of dilemmas.

EffiLiates There are rumor= job titles under the tadzella of allied
health. Not all of them need to have separate, formal academic programs.
floiever, educators must be sensitive to changing technology and disease
patterns which may warrant such recent developeents as genetic counselors
ard magnetic resorenoe imaging OM) tschnicians.

She Southern Regional BiLicaticn Board has reommeniedard the
committee concusthat academic instituticns omits:plating the
development of new allied health specialties ask themselves three
practice-related questions:
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o Are there any legal or professional restriction an the now
practitioners that will tarsi to inhibit utilization of
graduates?

o Is the reeve specialty sufficiently different from existing
specialties to justify the developnent of a new educational
pry/gram?

o Mat .

degree of liability does the superviaor of the new
practiticners wane? (Southern Regicial Education Board,
1980)

Literelltbsatico Faculty in professional or technically oriented
programs in higher education face a azitinuing struggle to reconcile the
demands of academia for scholarship and general education with the
pressmen; frail employe._ ; and accrediting bodies to prepare students for
technologically demanding jobs. The argument an the side of liheral
education is that the educational program aught to he providing
preparation for life, nmt just far a specific jab. Graduates mat be
prepared to respond to the inevitable ranges in Joe ety.

New educates feel the pressure exerted by employers (especially
employers in fields that require familiarity with instrumentation) to get
graduates who do not need extensive orientation. Even at the ommamity
college level, idnich has had a strong tradition of job orientation, there
is concern about the apircpriata mix of general education and
tedmical/c3.inical wirework. In am wall survey, 25 allied health
wmainity college deans reported reccorticas of general education to
technical/clinical =rework credits ranging from 8 percent to 35
rircent, with an average of 22 percent (Kaminski, 1987). In the mane of

-ponsiveness to a changing society, general education courses =fete
vita pressures to incorporate geriatrics, computer applications,
aulti-ccepetency, and clinical ewe:rim= in alternative sites of care.

The cxmanittee is sympathetic to the dilemas faced by curriculum
planners. But it is also =moaned that students receive the edtmation
founiaticn an which they can build a career if they so desire. This
entails developing the capacity and interest in lifelong learning.
Furthermore, if current skills beaus obsolete, practitioners have a base
upon mEnich they can develop an alternative career.

Attigailatism Elizabeth King, allied health dean at Eastern Michigan
University, describes two hypothetical students to illustrate the personal
dimension of the problems of articulation, the process by which the
upward educational transition wag acadesic programs is achieved (King,
1985).
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Chl Et student, having woriced seven years as a certified occupational
therapy assistant "with a love of the profession and a =reckon decision
to build upon her current skills," is a:infused and disillusioned been
denied the opportunity to transfer her professionally =lets:1 COUTMEIWOrk
torard an occupational therapy degree. Meanwhile, another student with an
associate degree in get.ual studies, hearing about the good job prospects
for occupational therapists but having little knowledge about what
occupaticnal therapists do, is advised by the senior college that all his
courses will transfer and he can complete the degree in two years.

In general, states have strongly proasteri the =wept of multiple
entry Isli exit points in health careers to minimize the loss of student
time in loving through certificate, associate and baccalaureate programs.
Without strong isolates or incentives, however, such programs have
difficulty overoomtng sou inherent barriers. King &mosses a amber of
these: curricular problems ozwr in judging the compatibility of didactic
and clinical content, and therefore it is difficult to assess advanoed
placement. There is at times a lack of casainicaticn between academic
affairs and admissions offices to work out problems regarding credit
transfer policies. Finally, and perhaps most important, faculty
professional biases, in Ring's view "the most insidious barrier" create an
environment of "undiscussable tension". These biases label community
college students as "technically" trained and lacking in problem-solving
experiences.

The cr--anittee receszends that alternate zethways to entry-level
practice be enccuracred when feasible. State higher education coordioating
authorities and legislative committees should insist on flexibility in
sfiticaticnal mobility betomen community ogleoes and baccalaureate
12122SMBEF.

Role=mama A continuing tension exists between health care
administrators and professional groups over the tendency of a field to
assume wore sophisticated or broader responsibilities and the perception
of eaployers (or payers) as to the legitimate and valued functions that
need to be performed for patients.

Professional associations and program faculty see their job as
defining and shaping their discipline. This pcsoess gets reflected in
curriculum =tent and is reinforced by accreditation.

rizzath care administrators become casserned when they believe the
curriculum is being used as a precursor to expanding the legal scope of
practice and relatursement without reoognition of what is possible or
likely in practice, or 41911they believe that an occupation is at the same
time abandoning "lands -on" patient care for "professicnal"
responsibilities not valued high 7. y those outside th.., field.
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Care at be taken, however, to assure that students do not get
mired in these controversies. Ultimately, these issues are resolved
by the mericet, as represented by °mourner tastes and esployer hiring
practices, or by public policy as represented by reintureement or
licensure Omelettes. Nowever, while these issues are in the process
of being resolved the amnittee believes that educators have the
responsibility for assuring that students have realistic expectations
of what t-Ive world of bark is today, not only what it might be in the
future.

nalifilMEMBOLDBUTELLMEAtiCILMZUM2origen klarig with the
c lucatim program's responsibility to students is a respzeibility to
staiety in assuring that the heath care system has the roman
mecums it needs to function well. Indeed the rationale for the
camittees support of public intraventim in allied health supply
issues is based on its belief that the link between service and
education needs to be strengthened.

In determining their program offerings, allied health educators
are cautiand by state higher education leaders and health care
administrators to avoid owertraining in both curriculum content,
length, and level of preparation. on the other side are the
professions who caution against too little training and who strive to
elevate educatice standards through lioensure, program accreditation,
and reimtursorent standards.

Me camnittee has heard arguments by the first group that
raising educational qualifications is not only expensive to the
student bit to the education system and the health care system as
well, both of Ithick are atteeptinq to control costs. Itrthertrore,
proponents of this vise contend that " education creep" exacerbates
shortages by lengthening the time required to propose an individual

for bevec. They also contend that there is little evidence to suggest
that current levels of education are creating care problems.

Counter arguments are most often based on the expanding
knowledge base that practiticrers need to master, and the limited
time /Available in the curriculum. New sites of care, such as in the
hare or in independent office practicer require a level of judgment
that can only be achieved with increased education. Those comeerned
with an adequate supply of practitiaters point to the higher labor
force participation rates and longer tenire of those idio have already
attained the higher credential.

This committee enccuntered a timber of these types of
ccntrcoversieis max; the allied health fields. For simple:

o physical therapists attoapting to establish the master
degree as the entry-level standard
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o role delineation debates smog baccalaureate medical

technologists and bon-year medical laboratory technicians

o proposals to limit the educational routes to entry-level

dietetics

o movement of respiratory therapy to a baccalaureate

entry-level standard.

The caw for promoting a single optimal level of education is an

emiey difficult ore to make an empirical groupie. then an Institute

of swie comiittee eoggored the controversy over the three educational

tracks leading to the registered nurse czedmitial (associate degree,

diploma, and bacralaumeate), it was unable to find cartircing evidence an

the performance difference of graduates (Institute of Medicine, 1983) .

The committee neither endorses nor refutes the position of parties an

either side of these debates. In vier of the lack of objective empirical

evidence and the limited some of the present study, the committee could
not justify offering conclusions that might influence the outcome of these

controversies. The committee does suggest, however, that those making

&askew make sure that charging existing practice will not limit rurply

and not make care excessively costly.

From the comnittees perspective the only sensible remorse to the

awing targets of health care system change and the lack of certainty

about how to match education to future needs is a continuing feed-back

loop between education and practice. Graduate follow-up tytudies that

incorporate employer perceptions are the Most direct measures of how well

the curriculum is preparing students. The aim of these studies however,

need not solely be to tailor educaticn to employer perceptions of need.

Rather it should be the start of a dialogue. It students are not applying

their education experiences fully, the problem may at times rest with the

work envirmeent. A dialogue could potentially lead to a mutually

beneficial set el activities involving man participation from health care

"imagers in curriculum design and greater involvement of educators in

health services rumearch with practical application to clinical settings.

Various spiels are available for institutionalizing such

interactions. In some rlucaticm programs, allied health education and

services are jointly administered by the same corporate entity. An

example is Rush University in Chicago where education and services are

unified. Where this is not feasible, industry advisory boards Momma to

many ccomunity colleges can be utilized. Faculty practice plans or
clinical affiliations may also serve as a starting point to stimulate

collaboration.
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In those fields where instrorentation plays a major role in jcb
functioning, industry/faculty collaboration provides a largely
untamed resource. Manufacturers ultimately have a stake in In
resources, because investment in technological innovations by health
facilities say be seriously hampered if there is a lack of adequately
prepared perscrmel. Manufacbaers should =eider collaborating with
education Institutions in creative waysthe use of equipment,
faculty-industry reesarch projects, shan't -tarm maployment
q4xatunitiesas a means of ersawing a bas un rumour= infrastructure
to assist technology transfer.

Said stimulus, however, is necessary to overcame the inertia of
dealing with these tough issues of collaboration. The committee sees
a role both for states and private fourdation in providing that
stimulus.

State leoislatures should establish aaecial bodies , se yrj
cranes would be to address state aid local issues in the education
mrstmalcumantigalli ErintsWaristicts_
.hould amuort +nriversity -based carters for allied health studies and
policy to crag idea critical mass of researchers aid resarrcea to
advance tedmoloav asses®nerYt. health services raseardi. aid humeri
nsiameLatillmtice

States have a major role in allied health education by virtue of
their support of public colleges and universities. DI addLicn to
this influence, they are frequently drawn into debates over licensure
issues involving dianging scopes of practice aid of new
occupations (These regulatory issues are disowned in dmapter 7).

Private foundation could have a major Infect on the future of
allied health education and practice by creating centers of
exoallenoe In a fad epidemic institution. Many advantages might be
gained by coalescing a core research faculty who also provide
services. These mitually re-eriforcirg activities mad enhance the
quality of =march aid patient care. 11.rthermore, these centers
might than serve as a resource to other allied health education
programs regionally or nationally.

The committee believes that the interest of states legislatures
and private foundations in the endeavors we describe will be kindled
and sustained only by a 02*i/sling federal presence in the =OMB
of allied health education and practice. For this rearms, the
committee makes the followirg recomsendatice abort the federal
leadership , I .? -

IL 1 'I ' . I
loglmontthigrantamsgriumnaummxisLinthiammt,te_
coordinate the reo" ended work of the interaoncv data task force.

lximunirelicLinamirtariLantralacilitatiummmagraticaketemea.
state legislative ormnittees and the federal
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CHAPIER 6

ME MAIM ORE EMPLOYER'S PERSPECTIVE

Many of el themes that run separately, through this report cone
together when we begin to vies allied ht l: workers frau the perspective
of health care employers. If the supply of practitioners in an allied
health field declines because fewer students choose the career or because
scbcols close, health care administrators who employ allied health
personnel are among the first to experience the change. If licensure laws
charge or a new ten teclogy Is introduced, employers are among the first to
respond to the change. If a glut of workers in an allied health field
exists in a locality, employers will notice it in the response to
vacancies they advertise.

Eiployers are not merely users of a given supply of allied health
personnel, however; they are also active participants in the forces that
determine the supply of workers. In other words, the quantity demanded
and the quantity supplied are not independent. Wage and salary rates, and
working conditions affect the supply of workers. The supply of workers in
ban affects the wages and salaries, and working =editions that are
offered. But employers setting wage and salary levels have to balance
many considerations other than the amount of pay needed to attract the
required number of workers. They must consider the payment they can get
for services and the bottom -line impact of personnel expenses, the
regulatory requirements that constrain manpower deployment, and the skills
aid knowledge demanded by the technologies used.

In the past, cost. -based reisioursement, the absence of coepetitian,
and a generally adequate supply of allied health personnel allowed
administrators to rake the salary adjustments needed to maintain their
desired staffing levels. They have been able to aomnplish this without
appreciably changing staffing or service levels or the deployment of
staff. But charges in the health care system and in allied health labor
markets may force administrators to rethink staffing practices. Mere
will be increasing cc tpetiticn for technically-oriented workers who have
more options than non-technical workers in were they may work. Also,
administrators will have strong eowanic Incentives to control personnel
coats in order to compete on price yet raisin financiaLly viable.

These changes oxistitute a new environment with which administrators
have little experience. Although some administrators have had to face
periodic shortages of naves, only recently have they faced personnel
shortages anti the new economic envirareent simultaneously. There is no
history to indicate how satolorers will adapt to difficulties in hiring and
staffing.
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The committee identified sane allied health professions in utlich
shortages are likely to occur if charges in the labor market fail to take
place. This dmpter focuses on forestalling shortages; it emphasizes the
importance of planing for the future. Market medanisas will farce
adjustments that will eventually decrease stresses in the allied health
labor market. But markets adjust gladly. For example, there is a
amsiderable thee lag between educational institutions recognizing and
responding to increamed student interest in an allied health field and an
increase in the number of graduates. Wows have onerous reasons to
act early to forestall shortages. Pbr instance, acute shortages of
workers in an allied health field may cause salaries to rime sharply, sane
services to close, or the initiation of a new needed service to be
postponed. Nora subtly, the quality of care may be eroded if, over
extorded periods of time, adstirg employees met straggle to maintain
services. These and other serious service dislocations could be reduoed
if administrators remixed to early market signals.

In this chapter VII will focus mainly on what personnel
administrators, corporate human resource administrators, and department
heads in all types of health care facilitieshospitals, nursing homes,
freestanding facilitiesmight consider doing to help relieve or prevent
manpower shortages. The chapter will discuss Iwo types of activities that
can produce gains in aercower Ces is to make employment more
attractive. The other is to use the available workforoe more
effectively. None of the activities discussed are non they have been
tried in fields other than allied health. There is a need for further
investigation to ascertain which activities are best suited to resolve
problems with the allied health labor force, taking into aazount the
dinerent characteristics of the workforce in each field.

There are other ways that health care providers can initiate
activities to lessen their problems. For instance, Mmoss hospitals have
responded to shortages by using the state hospital association to mount an
elaborate campaign to recruit high school graduates into health careers
(Texas Health Careers, 1987). Other methanisms, such as offering
vacationing high school students jobs in health care facilities, are also
used to informs and encourage students to select health are careers.

Throughout the chapter terms such as lumen resource administrators
and facility administrators are used. These terns are purposefully
vague. Health care organizations today often have a personnel function to
facilitate the details of personnel management, departmental
administrators who make decisions about the deployment of staff in their
realm of responsibility, and upper - level hewn resource administrators who
deal with facility-wide labor force issues. This fragmentation will make
it difficult to develop and *pigment creative staffing arrangements that
are likely to be part of the solution to allied health staffing problems.
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SL-mtagies far Rep layers to Enhance the Supply

of Allied Health Practitioners

Given the diminishing size of the college-age peculation, students'
propensity to choose careers outride of health care, and the decreasing
availability of allied health programs an the one hand, and the aging of

the population disease patterns, and technological advances in health

car, an the other, there will be am ithalanoe between supply and demand

far au groups of al'ied health workers unless thare Si a charor an one

ar both sides of the equation. Hoover, generalizations of this sort do

not apply to all allied health fields or to all locations. Demand red

supply way from place to place, and with varying circumstances.

Individal facilities, areas, or regions will in some cases ovaries= an
adequate ar oven excess supply of perscenel in fields Where a rational
shortage is predicted, and the balances between supply and demand will

differ among the fields. This is readily apparent today as facility
administrators struggle to hire 9hysical therapists in locations where,
for emple, respiratory therapists are plentiful.

The esqlectation is that in many parts of the nation and far many

e mployers of allied health practitioners the labor market will be tight.
Moo types of actions are available to relieve the pressures of pasonnel
shortages: one is to increase the supply of workers, the other is to use

available workers more productively and effectively.

Ito increase the supply of tenter.ii, employers can intervene to make

education sore myessible, and can make employmentmore attractive.

Students may then he more likely to select allied health careers. People

who have laitt the workforce to perms other intereetschildren, nod
careers, or leisure--may return. Voodoo= say choose to main in the

workforce lower, or main n a career lager. increasing supply by

e ncouraging greater realbers of students to enter the allied health fields
is a strategy that depends both an employers making allied health

e mployment more attractive and an educa..ion respending to

increased demand by potential students.

The other strat.vy far coping with shortage, using workers more

productively or effectively, emnrce reduces demand far allied health

personal at u given level of output. But there are limits to the

productivity isprovements that can be achieved. These limits can result

from regulatory constraints, the skills of individuals, tectmalegical

constraints, as well as the nature of the work. The challenge far

administrators in today's competitive health care environaent to try to

ensure that productivity improvements are pushed toward the Limits.

Undertaking an or both of these strategies wort 71 require !various
reccesideration of the role of human resource asnagsment. For zany

facility administrators it would mean giving Wean reecurce management a

higher priority than in the pest. However, a1 investments, at efforts,

would be repaid if the service dislocatiam that could result from tight

serpower markets were avoided. Moreover, private sector employers must
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take the initiative in enhancing the apply of allied health persona sl.
The public policy actions, such as progress of grants or scholarships,
cannot on their own solve manpower problems. ?taking education inexpensive
and readily available might succeed in attracting some people into allied
health fields, but unless there are "good" joke offering competitive wages
the MINIX' of people attracted will be inadequate, aid those that choose
an allied health occupation will not stay in it long.

Salaries

In a perfectly competitive market, an imbalance between supply and
demand would came price to chimp until apply and demand were in

'Thus, if a shortfall of allied health personnel were to
occur wage rates would be =coated to rise, demur d to fall, and the :apply
of personnel would increase to matdi desert. This series of reactions is
likely to occur in the allied health pausal market. Inic market forces
do not always work freely, and there can be delays before equilibrium is
reestablished. If demand increases at a greater rate than apply, wages
may rise but there will be a lag before supply catches up with demand.
Also, wage rates say be slaw to respond to supply shortages if =players
are unwilling or unable to raise wages. An explanation offered for the
alai adjustment of naves* capensation is that large health care
providers, such as hospitals, have often been me of just a few employers
of allied health practitioners in a locality, and realizing that these
practitioners have feu alternative places at which to work, employers have
been able to keep wage rates dam (Aiken, 1987). However, in *any local
markets capetition for allied health practitioners has been increasing
with a proliferation of worksitesfreestandirg units of numerous types,
motion independent practice options, etc. Slew wage adjustment can be
expected if mq3loyers do not recognize that wage competition is taking
place. There are also many reasons far being reluctant to adjust wages.

Sometimes aq3loyers recognize that =petition for woricers is
oocurrirq but are unable to compete with salaries offered by other
organizations. Scam types of employers for whom this is likely to be true
are dimmed at the end of this chapter. Miring the course of the study,
the ccomittee often heard of ..flied health practitioners leaving
traditional employment settings to establish independent practices or to
work for employers math as health spas, food zenufacturers, and
biotechnology firms, there substantially higher salaries are being
offered. The =smitten also heard that the traditional service ethic that
attracted individuals to relatively lad-paying health care jobs is being
oded. Opportunities in alternative places of work or higher paying

careers are felt to overwhelm the tradidaal service satisfaction.

&player: ,* reluctanoe to respond to indications of shortage by
raising salaries stalls no. only from the expense of paying higher wages to
the scarce group, but also became the capermation of Deny types of
workers in a hospital are set in relation to each other. An increase for
one type is likely to be quickly followed by increases for other types.
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t3uch failures of the market are not unique to health care providers. The
Wall Street Jcurnal (Mitchell, 1987), noting a serious shortage of
blue-collar skilled craftsman, remarked,

Surprisingly, the labor wariest Ms 'periged ally modest
beige gains so far. Although desperate for certain key
skills, scats employers mould rather limp along without a
full workforce than raise %sr, high enough to attract
needed workers . . . Remy cocoa's; have chosen to ignore
issues of apply aid demand for fear that higher labor
mots will sake it more difficult to ccapete.

In health awe a similar attitude prevails. The New York Time
(Uchitalle, 1987) cites Jerome Grossman, chairman of the New Englard
Medical Oster, there 200 of 2,800 jobs are vacant, as saying "The
sesamts we can charge patients are capped and so . . we are forced to
asks trade-offs." Moreover, there are sometimes catemnatives to pay
increases. For esanple, than laboratory tmchnicians are in short surrly
chemists and individuals trained in other relevant disciplines can in
substituted. If there are alternative sources of manpower, such as
lower- level practitioners or individuals with other trainirg,
substitution may be a preferable to raising pay. For example, in cre
locality there there is an oversupply of dentists aid a shortage of
hygienists, an HAD uses dentists to perform the hygienists' tasks. In
some allied health fields freed= to substitute is constrained by
regulation.

Alternatively, services can sometimes be marginally curtailed and
in other CM allied health employees are asked to work overtime and
measures are taken to increase output.

Other views of attracting personnel thmugh economic incentives
without increasing wages or salaries include paying bonuses for joining
and staying on staff, aid offering =timing education and daycare
subsidies. This avoids an upward shift in pay scales, so if utilization
or occupancy declines the employers are not left with an excessively
highly paid staff aid a plentiful supply. Evidently health care
administrator's, necessarily caloarned with their ceganization's bottom
line, have available an array of strategies that can be implemented
before wage rates are increased, thus a lag in the response of wages to
a perceived shortage of persomel is not unexpected.

Although raising salaries has been shown to increase the size of
the rinsing workforce, other 6021C111iC factors also influenos the
declaim to lark. Family income is important. As spouses' incomes rise
nurses tend to reduce their worIcing hours or step working altogether.
Aid when nurses' salaries became high enough, moms nurses reduce their
hours of work. 0:aversely, in time of high unemployment inactive nurses

2 :")
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return to the workforce (Aiken, 1982). These phenmena are likely to
occur in some of the allied health fields, particularly those that are
mainly =posed of women and are similar to nursing in education, and
pay levels.

An analysis of nurses' coopensatian in relation to danger in the
balance of demand and supply of nurses notes that sometimes wage
increases have lagged behind shortages. The sae analysis notes that
wage ilicreases have repeatedly succeeded in reducing shortages (Aiken
and /1Llinsec, 1987; Busrhause, 1987).

Pay differentials between different educational levels of the sane
coacetion also have the potential of increasing or decreasing the
supply of personnel of a given level. For example, when there was no
difference between the earnings of baccalaureate naves and associate
degree nurses, students realized that the economic return to the
two-year education was higher than to the four-year program and the
number of associate degree graduates eventually enceeded the number of
baccalaureate graduates (Buerhaus, 1987).

Pay levels affect the supply of allied health practitioners at each
point at which an individual sakes a career decision. Although economic
consideration are often not the sole or primary consideration,
earnings potential is one of many factors considered by students
selecting an oducatianal programs. Coe star bwl an a career,
satisfac;Cion with current earning levels and tim4pected increases in
earnings will figure in decisions to continue working, to leave the
workforce, to pursue child care, leirrare or other unpaid activities, or
to charge to another occupLoion In which the compensation, is better.
Similarly, return to an accupatiron will be in part dependent an pay
levels--especially then the cost of writ includes major expenditures
such as child care.

Had does allied health ompeneation ampere with other
rzcupations? First oxpensation for allied health practitioners should
h. understood in the context of women's earnings, because women dominatezany allied health fields. In 1986, women earned an average 69.2 cents
for every dollar earned by man (Mellor, 1987). it mover, occupations in
uhidi wooer represent the majority of workers tend to rank laser in
terms of earnings than male drvorated occupations (Rytina, 1987). The
American Physical Therapy Ar_aciatian (APIA) is one group trying to
address these problems. %ley recently examined factors cortributirg to
the disparity in professional and economic status between men and Ulan=
ambers ate indicated by self-employment, administrative responsibility,
graduate degrees, and earnings. Full -time salaried female physical
therapists had annual salaries that were only 85 percent of those of
full-time salaried men. Self-erployed physical therapists are more
likely to be men (62 percent) and they earn more than self-employed

23G
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women. The annual gross earnings of these women was 71 percent of
self-employed men. Ihe AM study concluded that the association should
explore approaches for creating career ladders, encourage women to
commit themselves to careers and maintenance of skills and consider
societal barriers that limit miens' aspirations and opportunities
(Reagan, 1986).

Table 6.1 arrays caopensation data for some allied health fields
and selected other occupations. The data for allied health fields were
abtainei through a national survey of 33 hospitals, 16 medical schools
and 28 medical centers. Mese institutions were chosen for their
similarity in size to the University of 2,exas Medical Branch at
Galveston, which has 11,000 beds and 7,500 employees. Thirteen of the
Institut-1=mi are in Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana, which =truants an
over-sampling of that region. Thus the data pertain to large
institutions and have a regional bias. The occupational categ-eles are
carefully defined and clear, and although the Tames region is
aver-sampled there are no other reasons to believe that the =power
markets of the institutions have any special characteristics. On Table
6.1 the starting rate refers to the rate normally paid to fill a vacancy
in the occupation. The maximum rate is the highest rate actually paid
to employees in the occupation (University of Texas Medical Branch,
1986) . Data for the other occapations are from a nation-wide salary
survey of firms with at least 50 employees. Each occupation was divided
into levels with detailed job content descriptions for each level. Boor

the non-allied health fields the sta:_ting salary in Table 6.1 is for the
lowest level, nudism is for the highest level (lUreau of Labor
Statistics, 1986).

Some of the occupations selected for inclusion in Table 6.1 were
chosen because they require_ investraants in aducaticn comparable to the
allied health fields. Others bare chosen to shod bpi ompensation for a
smaller educr :Jowl investment amen-. with allied health fiaids. The
table Indic item: that starting salaries for allied health fields in sane
awes do not compare unfavorably with other occupations requiring
similar educational investments or which students might consider as
alternative careers. For example, auditors and accountants require
bachelors degrees and have monthly starting salaries of $1,797 and
$1,752, respectively; these are similar to or a little below the
starting salaries for physicid and occupational therapists and medical
reoord ninistrators who also require bach5lor degrees. In aceputer
fields the starting salaries of systems analysts exceed the starting
salaries for speech-language pathologists and audiologists for whom a
master degree is the entry level reclithenent. Engineering technicians,
described as "semiprofessional ", and computer operators re inch:lel in
technical support operations and can be considered equivalent to medical
laboratory and medical record technicians with associate degrees.
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MULE 6.1: Monthly Salary Ranges of Selected Allied Health Occupations and
Other Oocupaticms, 1986

Occupaticel

Mean
Starting

Rate

Mean
Maximum
Rate

Percent
Difference

Audiologist $ 1,872 $ 2,334 25
Dietitian 1,676 2,196 31
ECU Tedmician 1,073 1,332 24
Medical lab Technician 1,222 1,622 33
Medical Recent Admini&zator 2,076 2,637 27
Medical Record Technician 1,272 1,595 25
Medical Technologist 1,630 2,174 33
Mt Technologist 1,596 2,033 27
Occupational Therapist 1,777 2,219 25
Physical Therapist 1,845 2,338 27
Rsdiologic Technologist 1,435 1,900 32
Radiation 'Therapy Technologist 1,651 2,094 27
Respiratory Therapist 1,481 1,855 25
Speech-language Pathologist 1,857 2,318 25

Acocuntant $ 1,752 5,129 93
Acozunking Clerk 1,043 1,823 75
Attorney 2,584 8,431 226
Auditor 1,795 3,309 84
Buyer 1,770 3,442 94
0:4xiter Operator 1,144 2,416 111
Ccepiter Programer 1,736 3,578 106
Drafter 1,088 2,584 137
Engineerirg Technician 1,407 2,726 94
Engineer 2,322 6,585 183
File Clerk 861 1,302 51
Secretary 1,361 2,338 72
StenograFher 1,531 1,812 18
Systems Analyst 2,428 5,981 173
Typist 1,049 1,404 34

Si:UCE National Survey of Hospital and Medical School Salaries,
Univensity of Timms Medical Branch at Galveston. November 1986.
National Survey Profit:sire:al, Administrative, Technical and
Clerical Pay. March 1986.
U.S. Department of labor, Bureau of labor Statistics,
Bulletin 2271. October 1986.
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Engineering technicians start at salaries roughly $150 per month higher
than the equivalent allied health fields; computer operators start at
roughly $100 perr =nth loar. It will cane as no surprise that attorneys
and engineers atart at salaries closer to the mean maxima rate than to
the starting salary for wesch-language pathologists and audiologists.

Thomas, in earnings wer the length of a career are substantially
lower in allied health fields than in the other listed occupations. Ihe
salary spread for each of the ion-allied health fields listed, except
typists, is I sger than the spread in any aLl'al health field.

In sum, the data indicate that although allied health practitioners'
starting pay is not always ocepetitive with the earnings of workers in
alternative fields, the differences are not large. Hower, the relative
lack of a "pay ladder" pits individuals who stay in allied health at a
significant Gomm& disadvantage. Although there is no empirical
evidence that prospective students turn away frau allied health careers
became of wage copreesicn, it seems likely that students know of and
react to it by seeking careers with brighter moonoeic futures.

An important factor for employers ocesidering raising pay to
alleviate personal shortage is the worth of the job to the instituticn.
This factor is brought out starkly when administrators consider the costs
and benefits of expanding the pay ladder, in other words, paying more for
experience. In IOW facilities, and for stem allied health fields,
experienoe my be of little value from the employer's perspective.
Indeed, recent graduates may be preferable if they bring more up-t.o-date
skills or the enthusiasm of a novice. Why then should an organization
reward experience? One answer is the high cost of recruitment and
orientation. In addition, acme would say that treating employees like
disposable objects, not recognizing loyalty or teem:, is simply inhumane
immanent. Itrthermore, by combining further clucatial with pay and
career progression, quality may be upgraded and advances in knowledge can
become incorporated into the facility's practice. This latter point
becomes more important if the *traem of newly trained practitioners
slam. Employers who ant substantially increase pay to attract needed
personal may consider examining job content and restricting tasks to
OM= that the now more expensive personnel are used effectively. If
higher compensation succeeds in increasing by even small amounts the time
that individuals remain in the allied health workforce (either by
=tuning to work or by returning to work) the impact on supply can be
significant.

Although apply problems may bs alleviated by increasing
compensation, employers may have reason to be reluctant to act. The most
fundmeental and obvious reason has to clk) with the facility's bottom line.
Higher salaries may not appear justified by the revalue generated for a
service. Or, the impact an other compatices' salary expectations of
raising one occupation's salary may deter some managers frau utilizing
this tool.

Hospitals are facing price competition and prospective payment and
their financial administrators feel they have reason to be reluctant to
increase salary expenses. At a recant Senate Fiume Subcxamitbee hearing
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a spokesman for the Merl= Hospital Association said that the level of
Medicare payments =strained hospitals' revenues so that =see' salaries
could not be increased (Health Professions Report, 1987). However, data
indicate that the early 1980s have been relatively profit le for
Lyapitals. Hospital operating marginskey indicators of fiscal health
peaked in 1984 (see Table 6.2). Pry September 1987 total q3erating margins
ani patient revs= operatirg margins in ammunity hospitals were close to
the levels of the early 1980s, and there tier. no signs that the
deterioratiun in financial status had ceased. However, cparatirg margins
in the 1960s and 1970s were consistently lower than in the 1980s. Thus,
although some hospitals are running in the red, and the sitmatial for the
average hospital has deteriorated in the past fee years, hospital
administrators with linger armories may not be feeling so pressured that
salary increases cannot be considered.

furthermore, hospitals' financial viability rests to a great extent
cn their ability to admit and carp for patients. If lack of staff in any
allied health field interferes with this ability, or slows dame discharge,
an increase in wages is likely to be more than offset by revenue increases
or decreases In other costs.

Indeed there may be no choice for employers in need of scarce allied
health employees. As am observer put it,

Gone are the days when doctors and hospitals cm: I
look upon America's bright and motivated women as a source
of cheap labor denied economic csporbmities elsewhere.
lb attract this pool of talented workers into health care,
we must get used to the notice of paying cempetitive wages
(Reinhardt, 1987).

TAB E 6.2: Operating Margins for U.S. Om:unity Hospitals,
2S63-1987

Year
Operating Margin

Total Revenue Patient Revenue

1963 2.5% - 6.0%
1965 2.3% - 5.1%
1967 2.6% - 4.6%
1969 2.4% - 3.9%
1971 2.3% - 3.2%
1973 1.2% - 4.4%
1975 2.3% - 3.0%
1977 3.5% - 04%
1979 3.9% - 0.6%
1981 4.7% 0.2%
1983 5.1% 1.0%
1985 5.2% 1.5%
1987* 4.8% 0.3%

SOURCE National Hospital Panel Survey, American Hospital
Association, Hospital Data Center.

* January through *Weber.
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Other Strategies to Increase a* and Oompaticnal Ter me

A review of the reosnt periodical literature of

hospital acksinistration reveals want coverage of human

!amour°. management. Most of that attention is focused

an short-term issues In spite of radical and lag-term

changes in the hospital's envircreent as ear.: raticn

redefines hat health care is perceived, delivered and
paid foot. (Mansfield, 1987)

So opens the report of a literature MAW of the nine major
hospital administration and personnel journals far the years 1983

through 1985, forcing the ocnclusicn that Wen resource Management is
not a high priority for health services researchers nor for their

au:linos of health care cotpcmate executives and hospital

administrators. This is a surprising finding when an =eiders that

payroll represents about half of hospital =perms. 'Me review also
noted that of 157 articles related to Moan resources, 71 percent were

published in ligaingjOnegemant. Our min search of the Cumulative Index

of ?Lasing and Allied Health Literature (which covers nursing and allied

health personal) and of selected mchological, management, and popular

publication, was similarly revealirg. Searching literature published

sires 1983 on such descriptors as the occupation titles of each of the

ten allied health fields covered in this report, imposer, turnover,

retention, and personnel, a total of 36 articles were fount Thirty

related to nursing.

Moan resource adininistrators are often in a perplexing situation.
They manage a resource that is fundamental to ensuring care of the
quantity and quality desired by managenent, and whose cost accounts for

a major portico of the facility's expenditures. Hato as the committee
heard at one of its workdays, during site visits, and through
discussion with knowledgeable observers, the bum resource function is

not often given the visibility or status it needs to perform its complex
job. Norecshafr, even large health care corporation have not generally
changed the way human .curves are managed as the organizations adapt

to the charging health care environment.

Human resource administrators are most often expected to reeved to

and implement strategic planners/ decision. But strategic plans do not

(shays recognize the constraints and changes in labor markets that are
realities for human resource administrators. If, hammer, strategic

management and Imam resource management were karma:Jilt together, several

benefits could ensue. The isportanoe of human resource management as a

vital pert of facility management would be =firmed. Plans weld be
made with cognizance of labor market coalitions, and hymen resource

administrators would be in a position to act early to itsplement plans in

*one &velment they have participated.



more often, personal administrators wet assemble a labor
force to provide services, as decided by other administrators. It is
not until labor markets became tight that upper menagement supports
serious effects to retain and attract allied health practitioners.

The previous section suggested that increased pay would enhance
supply. But

it
althcugh , is ally as of the many factors

that maks employment in a field an attractive alternative to leisure,
hoes activities, or another types of employment. What makes moployment
attractive? Wet non-earastary aspects of a job cause satisfaction or
dissatisfaction? The knowledge base for ansmaring the questions
about allied health fields is sparse. A review of the general job
satisfaction literature notes that mcplanatices of differences in
satisfaction are usually related either to individual characteristics
of workers, including their needs and values, or to the nature of the
jobs and characteristics of employing organizations (Hansen et al.,
1987).

Eaplc,ars should not as that factors they cannot control, such
as family responsibilities, dominate employee decisicrs. A review of
studies of self-reported reagens for resignaticn of nurses notes that
at least one -third of resignatias resulted from job dissatisfaction,
and a recent study attributed three-quarters of "ccntemplated turnover"
to job problems (Weissman at al., 1981).

Workers* job regiirements are known to vary acoordirq to sex,
race, age, and so cn. The Hudson Institute in its project "Workforce
2000" drew woe conclusias about workforce prcbleas that employers
will have to address if they want to hire the workers of the future.
With the inc reasirrj age of the workforce they must be cax:erned about
the workers* adaptability and willingness to learn. With regards to
working women, reform is needed in day care, tine-off, policies to
assist welfare mothers in entering the labor force. me full
utilization of the workforce will require integrating blacks and
Hispanics into the labor market, but that means overcoming the fact
that they are also least advantaged in society with respect to skill
levels and educational backgrainds (Mean Institute, 1987) . Enployers
working with ar allied health workforce that is largely cacposed of
women will went to pay attention to findings about what makes a job
appealing to barmen. saes suggest that women's unique work needs stem
from their dual responsibilities at hone and at work. Studies iniacate
that factors such as travel time from work are more important to *men
than men. For these women who are not career motivated but more
interested in supplementing the household income or getting out of the
house, jabs that substitute other rewards for advancement, stability
ani high pay may have attosctions (Hanson at al., 1987). Same
differemes in workforce behavior between man and women include women
being less likely to remain in ane oompaticm and as particular job
tion Merl, and having more frequent career interruptionsalthough
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this latter difference may be diminishing. Women pursuing longer-term
career. are lass likely to differ from men in the factors that
contribute to job satisfaction.

For army workers satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and declaims to
leave or stay in a job or field are related to factors to do with their
tasks; bad they fit into the organizational structure; and their
expectations about their =editions of work. The nosing literature is
replete with analyses of reasons for dissatisfactionboredom, limited
possibilities for advanomment, lack of status, not fully using skills,
lack of further educational opportunities, lack of autonomy; emblems in
relationships with physicians, and staffing patterns that do not alai
for the provision of high quality care. (See for sample Price and
aseLler, 1981; Weisman et al., 1971, and a revisit; of its literature that
notes that every major study Kt= the 1960s has pointed to the factors
of autonomy, interpersonal relations, and job etatus.as critical
components of job satisfaction, Institute of )Iedicine, 1983).

Satisfaction often stems from recognition by peers and supervisors,
professional growth, feeling important to patient care and to the
institution, and involvement in decision axspernizzi both patient =re
and institutional policy. An analysis of the importance of these
factors in determining turnover found that autonomy is the strongest
predict= of job satisfaction, and the supervisor's responsiveness to
the nurses' work and canunication needs is the best predictor of a
sense of autonomy. (Weisman, et al., 1981).

Findings of this sort have generated onerous strategies (not
always adopted) to enrich nurses working envircement in order to extend
both jab and oompational tenure. Strategies include creating
decision- making links batmen the thief executive officer, nursing
service administrator and staff nurses; introducing primer/ lunging and
developing patterns of upward nobility. One Important difference
between nurstrg and allied health in this regard is that although allied
health practitioners hold administrative join, managing laboratories,
dieter} services, radiology departments and so on, there is usually no
umbrella allied health administrator position to promote the interests,
and raise the level of visibility of the allied health workforce. By
way of contrast, hospitals coarcely have a director or vice-president
for nursing, and increasingly they are assuming even broader
responsibilities such as vice-president for patient services, which
sometimes subsumes allied health services. The fragmented, diverse
nature of allied health sakes the development of a unified weber block
within institution difficult. Establishing the linkages to central
administration that have been helpful in addressing work envirarment
issues for =sing, is thus inhibited for allied health.

The nurse-physician relationship is an important factor in
the way nurses perceive their roles and satisfaction. For many
allied health practitioners, physicians too play a major role in
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generating an environment that will induce practitioners to extend their
tenure. Reporting on a successful effort to lengthen nurses' tenure cne
ramming administrator noted:

Rho physician's role in nurse retention carrot be
overstated. Nhen there is close commalicatian batmen
physicians and nurses, an increased level of satisfaction
for both parties is evident. Nothing enhances the role of
the nurse as such as awareness that a physician is hearing
her perspective of a patient care issue. Orthopedic
physicians and orthopedic nurses simultaneously requested
that naming practice be warded to include more
activities. hbraing activities than were planned and
implemented as a joint venture. (Araujo, 1980).

Reports like these weak to the isportanoe of facility administrators
encouraging physicians to be involved in efforts to emetaxi tenure.

Also of it:portant= is the role of research. Thowledge of the
factors that persuade practiticners to leave or stay in their allied
health field could usefully be and what sears obvious is not
always the right armor. For example, a small study of burnout among
respiratory care parse:nal fount, to the authces surprise, that hours
Toed per shift or per week, shift assigment, frequent' of rotation of
daily work assign- ments, variety of procedures performed, or treatments
per shift, did not relate to burnout. Wier burnout rates were feud in
practitioners with higher educatival levels, a greater sense of
autanny, and pose of high quality weak being done in their
departments (Sholledy and Miklos, 1987)

But, just as with salary declaims, it is unreasonable to expect
facility administrators to make changes not in their institution's
interests. Although providing cocctunities for upward mobility is
generally seen as an lapcctant element in generating job satisfaction,
there are clearly Limits to the meiwber of higher level practitioners
needed. In same cases any er.Art of up and mobility may be int:cacti-
cable. As an alternative, employers may find that encouraging an
ex peasicn of skills to another area can sustain employee interest and
extent tenure in work that could become tedious. Methodist Hospital in
Indiana speraors a program called "Add-A-Cap" that enables individuals
with health care experience to acquire additional =potencies. ThAa
fulfills employers need for cross-trained personnel. Moreover,
employees who are more dallenged and stimulated are less likely to
leave an employer or the workforce.

A secadary benefit of improving yob satisfaction will accrue to
employers interested in avoiding unionisation among their employees.
Health care union membership, which has been
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rising despite a natural decline in other micro membership, stands at
about 20 percent reprwentatim. Recent organizing issues have
included quality of ,tere, quality of work, stress, job restructuring,
and benefits. Became of similar concern with imams of ompensaticro,
jab security, aid eranirgful work involvement, professionals and white
collar workers are identifying with blue collar workers, and
identifying with unicnized grope (American Hospital Association,
1986). Thus, employers cannot rely as mq3loyesst sense of professional
status to avoid unionization. 111:w.ever, by making adaptation to
increase job satisfactan they are attending to issues that might
otherwise result in union activity.

Lower -level health care practitioners, such as orderlies and
technicians, have negotiated =tracts that include retraining programs
in case of layoff. As a result a hospital has started training
programs for sterilization tactsnicians and licensed practical nurses
(Wiser, 1987) . Organization that have these sort of =tracts have a
ready pool of workers whose training can be channeled tabards skills

needed by the facility. Thus, althcugh unionization can reduce
employers' ability to redesign jabs and reduce workforce flexibility,
it can also ai occasion increase the cpticm in uses of manpower.

Job atisfacticn also relates to the ocializatim into the
profession that comas during education and contact with role models.
This socialization aphasizes the inpartanoe of ward nubility.
Studies of nursing indicate that the higher the level of education the
greater the likelihood of job dissatisfaction (Weisman et al., 1981).
Altliough this wild be related to frustrations that occur if
torectitioners do not fully use their skills, the research findings of
job dissatisfactios relating to upward nubility, role, me of skills,

and autonomy, all point to the conclusice that sore discrepancy exists
between blunt employers need and the aspirations and needs of graduates
fron educatimal program. More extensive ommunicaticn between
educators, employers and professional associaticns might help to
improve the fit between needs ef employers and their employees, and
thus help extend job ard occupational tenure.

The problem of matching education with work place needs is also
addressed in Chapter 5 of this report, idlers education issues are
dismissed. That chapter contains a ocammendaticn that the groups most
influential in developing worksite tasks, curricula, aid aspiraticns-
-the triumvirate of educators, employers, aid professional
associationestablish grater interaction. one special problem
that might be addressed by the group is to attempt to ensure that the
diversity of employers' needs are matched by the diversity in the
education of practitioners. Allied health jabs exist in =arms
settingshospitals, nursing hones, primary care practices, etc.
Settings vary in their need for different ranges of skills and
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and levels of expertise, even in a &angle field. Reflecting this
diversity in the content and level of education programs would help
increase job and oompational tenure by retching practitioners/
abilities and aspirations with patient and institutiaal needs.

Another issue that could usefully be addressed by employers,
professional associntions, and educators also relates to pre'essional
aspirations. Allied tmith practitioners working in health care
facilities of all types became pert of a larger grasp of uvelcers with an
organizational structure. 2he *medical model" of autancsom *cork, which
is pursued by many physical therapists, speech-language pathologists and
laboratory technologists wise became independent consultants, is not
always either realistic or attainable in omplex medical settings and
for most practitioners. Theme practitioners need goals that provide
satisfactory alternatives to ind2pardent practice.

A further element, already touched on in Chapter 5, is the
provision of clinical sites for education. The nutter of health care
facilities providing sites for the clinical carponent of education
programs is decreasing. Employers ehould consider that the cost of
providing clinical educatior: is in the long run often offset by a
bolstered supply of practitioners and avoidance of persanrel shortages.

Enhancirq the Use of the lbdstirq Workforce

Easing scarcities in the supply of allied health practitioners by
expanding educational capacity is a strategy that only begins to be
effective several years after initiation. More imrediately effective
would be extending the terms of existing workers, and bringing back
into the workforce individuals who have chosen to leave it. A different
approsch is to examine ways of using the existing workforce more
productively and effectively.

In the early part of this chapter it was noted that when demand for
allied health practitioners exceeds supply market forces will drive up
the amount that employers will have to pay to hire the needed
personnel This will in the long run improve supply. It will also
diminis ..one upward thrust of demand as employers, with a more expensive
workforce, meek ways of containing this avenge. An appccoach that has
the potential of providing a dual benefitincreasing job satisfaction
as well as using staff more efficientlyis restructuring of tasks and
staff deployment. This requires that a linistrators shed traditional
ways of thinking about individual and departmental responsibilities.
Sometimes expanded roles for loan. level staff will allow more flexible
staffing of units, to the extant that regulation permits. Sometimes it
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Is possible to carbine tasks to form a raw, enlarged, module of work.
Osirg multidiaciplinary teens can break down departmental harriers to
haw enlarged schwas of responsibil ity for incLvidual stet. Many new
configurations of tasks and staff are possible, but must to prooseded by
ari investment in Wan resource staff to engage in the necessary
it'iniamental analyses and rethinking of tasks.

A familiar industrial remorse to manpower shortages or perceptions
of overly-high personal expenses, is to try to improve labor
productivity. However, there is a omen perception that the mimics
sector of dm ecancay has very low 'rates of productivity growth (lCutcher
end leak, 1983) and that health a .:aualo it requires a hands -an,
cne-ca-cne approsch, is not am enah Aillilealree to inczease
r's Certainly, if operati,uj ermine centimes to deteriorate,

Jens 7.eauctable to expc.ct adminietrators to seek ways of improvingprrtivity If health are is viewed not as a whole, but rather as
India ideal einciilc services, sane areas appear to have potential far
productivity gain. Gee of the often cited areas is automation in
laboratories.

Today's finamial imentives to redma cost are scpectad to
encoaage the &wig:sent and t saptica of technologies that improve
productivity. Son structural James in the my health cars is
delivered also have potential for prrluctivity improvement. litir

'notarial, large-scalespecialized delivery sites, such as special surgety
or imaging wits, say be able to reap eomonies of scale in the use of
personnel. Weever, it is unlikely that charges such di then will
outweigh other changer-such as the move to hams services, and the
ampler tachnologiesthat use manpower in a less productive manner.

Cross-tzained or multi-us petent allied health personal fire
concepts that have been discussed for Dirty years. In the pest the
contact was rural health staffing problems. dbday they are seen by name
as innovative solution to shortages of personal, especially in sona:11

hcepitale, physician offices ani other sod All delivery units.
MUlti-ccepetant persomel are also retarded by son larger hospitals as
eozonical sources of staffing needed I4 hours a day but with lot-use
periods. More generally, as =MUM ressictions force administrators
to canine ways of controlling labor expenses, employers are beaming
interested in increasing labor productivity by decreasing
specialization, as evidenced by the American Hospital Association
sponsoring a limber of workshops an the multi-skilled concept. A 1986
rational survey of medical labceatory gars indicated that 46.3
percct said that they could ues crossaberairnd personal Vtrous,
1987). A gunny of hospital administrators, directors of nursing,
directory of community health organizations, and physicians in
Philadelphia showed that zultiocepetalt practitioners are already
scloyed in approximately a quarter of the hospitals. Sixty parcel* of
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the l_ospital ackdnistratcce Ware willing to have maul
tioners now (lag and Watabord, 1987), and edicators report that

their zulticospetant graduates generally find jobs that use their
training (Slava/ye 1982). Seim multi-competent practitioners is not an
all-popose 'solution, but it IIII-Zedtaltis the results of an effort to
think through the tasks that must be performed, and bow the education
system can respond.

Productivity isprovements, however achieved, are defined as
decreasing the blink per unit of output. Tins we say that productivity
Is increased if a laboratory worker increases the camber of tests
performed per hour. Another way of thinkirq about hod best to use
allied health manpower and improve productivity is to redefine output in
tows of antributicen to patient care. novels* this definition
operational, am ant evaluate effectiveness. Output can be increased,
and pressures an manpower apply can be relieved by reducing services
that fail to contribute to patient salters.

Suggestions of unnecessary care (or at least lack of agreement
about appropriate care) are found in studies shading variations in
amounts of service awn; nations, among regions in the same county, and
among different types of c.-ganization. Bat the identification of
effective an Ineffective care by allied health practitioners is not
plentiful. Shreeder (1987) reports s'axlies that have detected patterns
of °vernal,. Overused procedures or tectmologies, aocordirq to these
studies, include whits blood cell differential counts, measurement of
serum lactic &hydropower blood cross match, barium enema studies,
wper gastrointestinal series, nursing service orders, tanillectany,
chest x-rays, prescription drugs, preoperative screening tests, and
thyroid function tests. Shrosder acids,

A recent study from our institution estimated the
proportion of reckniancy among a wide variety of diagnostic
and nursing services for patients an a declare.' usdical
ward. Of the more than 8,000 services ordered for 173
patients during the observation period, 21% were judged to
be unnecessary by faculty auditors who reviewed the medical
records. Me most overused services were partial
thradx:plastin time (deemed =necessary in 631 of uses) ,

stet/emergency orders (43%), nuclear medicine studies (26%)
and platelet counts (25%).

Another say of assessing overutilization is by
determining whether clinical services contribute to patient
management. Reports from several teaching institution and
are comunity hospital show that as few as 3% to 5% of
diagnostic tests are actually used in the mannsesent of the
patients fox sham they are ordered (Stimuli:1er, 1987) .
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Probably .he allied health service most studied for over utilizationis the laboratory. Os analyst suggests that ensuring
effectiveness is in part the responsibility of laboratory scientists Ian
should ask a amber of questions such as is the ordered tests is
appropriate for the patient's clinical condition? What level of accuracy
and precision is needed for clinical judgment (Barr, 1987)? Others are
working to develop methods for detecting overutilization (see for example,
Eisenberg, 1982 and Garg at al., 1985).

Many questions about effectiveness remain unanswered today. If cost
contairment pressures =time to smelt, some eioloying organization may
initiate =Dearth. Ms may shift their focus from a concentration of
reducing hospitalization to reducing ineffective care in other areas.
Other prospectively paid providers too have reason to try to eliminate
snows serviuts.

Finally, sane allied health practitioners may want to undertake
effectiveness research to affirm their place in patient care. Until that
is done they may be vulnerable to cuts by institutions seeking to redo:*
personnel eltpanSee.

Employers With Special Problems

Sane health care providers are particularly ,isadvantaged in the
competition for allied health practitioners. These =players will find
that for one reason or another they cannot implement many of the
strategies discussed earlier in this chapter. In this section we will
discuss the predicaments of two of these employersrural health care
facilities and nursing homes and other long-term care sites. We will
suggest =me strategies that may be useful in trying to cape with their
needs for allied health manpower.

Rural Health Facilities

Accordirg to the U.S. Bureau of the Caesar over a quarter of the
population the United States is in rural areas. These people live in
areas that ....ffer from other parts of the nation in many aspects, and
often these differences have isplications for the delivery of health care.

The definitional and not unimportms. differerce is that rural areas
are MOM sparsely populated than urban lo:alities. Fewer people live in
the catchment area of a rural health care provider. The population is
sort often poor (14 percent belay the poverty level czapared with 11
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percent in metropolitan areas in 1981) and elderly (13 percent over 65
cowered with 10.7 percent in 1980), and therefore has differences in
health status and healthcare needs. !Samples of health status
differences include higher rural infant mortality, higher incidenoe of
hypertension, coronmryleamrt disease, emphysema, and some other chromic
conditions, but low: incidence of acute conditions as a whole (envies and
Wright, 1985).

Some of these differences may relate to differences in health care
services available to rural populations. The hospital- bed -to- population
ratio does not differ muds between rural and nonrural areas, thanks to the
Hill Burton Act of 1946. Lat. the supply of health professionals in
reIrtionlbopopulation is less in rural areas and so is the range of
services offered by hospitals (Cordes and Wright, 1985).

That these rural hospitals have special problems is well documented.
Of tbe 5,732 commalitylemspitals in the United States in 1986, 47 percent
'Ace rural and 17 percent had fewer than 50 beds. Eighty percent of small
hospitals are rural. Small hospitals anywhere are more likely to close
than larger hospitals. Of the 214 comminity hospitals that closed between
1980 and 1985, 75 peroentisel fewer than 50 beds; 86 were rural and 128
urban. (Health Hescurces and Services Administration, 1987).

The reasons for ti,e vulnerability of rural hospitals may relate not
only to their rural characteristics, but also to smallness. Analyses of
American Hospital Association data (Table 6.3) shod that between 1980 and
1986, the smaller the hospital the greater the deterioration in several
key indicators of strength. Operating margins, admissions, and oompancy
have falaen more and are lower in smaller hospitals. Theme data tell why
raising salariss to attract allied, health practitioners is not feasible
formerly small rural hospitals.

Attracting practitioners to rural employment is more difficult than
tc other settings. Table 6.4 contrasts the practitioners to population
ratios in metropolitan and Lon-metropolitan settings for mama allied
health peofessiam. It is evident that metropolitan areas in 1980 had a
more plentiful supply of practitioners in all the listed fields. This
lower rural rancentration may in part be due to the lower comentraticn in
rural arms of some of the individuals and organizations that usually
employ allied health practitionersdentists physicians, and so an. But
with the hospital-bed-to-populaticei ratio quite similar in rural and
nonrural areas, the usual employers of the majority of allied health
practitioners would seem to be present.
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IMRE 6.3: Selected Indicators of Hospital Strength

Percent Change Actoal
1980-1986 1986

Operating Bargin:
all hospitals 1.0 5.4%
hospitals with 25-49 beds -4.8 1.5%
hospitals wit1", less than 25 be -4.5 -6.3%

Admissions:
all hospitals -8.0
hospitals with 25-49 be -39.8
hospitals with less than 25 tads -44.8

Oocupancy:
all hospitals -16.1 63.2%
hospitals with 25-49 be -36.7 33.2%

hospitals with less than 25 beds -31.7 27.4%

SCMCE: Health He trees and Service Administration, 1987.
Rural Hospitals/Health Services. Unublished.

Igor anal hospitals allied health euployment problem be viewed
in three lays. One is problems in attracting practiticemi rural
employment. The second is affording the practitioners. The third is
finding practitioners with the education that suits them for rural

employment.
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TAME 6.4: GeograFhic Distribution of Selected Allied Health Pro:swims,
1980

Allied Health Profession

Number per 100,000
simulation

Non-metro ratio
as percent of
metro ratioNon-retro Metro

Dietitian 26.0 30.9 84

Speech therapist 14.4 19.5 74

Health aide, except nursing 99.9 138.5 72

Inhalation therapist 16.6 23.1 72

Dental assistant 53.2 75.2 71

Health record tedinician 5.0 7.2 69

Radiologic technician 31.0 46.3 67

Physical therapist 12.7 21.1 60

Clinical laboratory
technician 68.9 120.5 57

Dental hygienist 12.3 23.1 53

Occupational therapist 3.5 9.3 38

SOURCE: Review of Allied Health Education: 5, Ed. Joseph Hamburg,
University Press of Kentucky, 1985.

The geographical maldistrilmition of personnel in some health care fields
has been wall studied. lass weir has focused on the meldistribution of allied
health practitioners. Sane lessons can be drawn from what is lawn about other
types of health care practitioners. Allied health ecTAxation, like most health
care education, takes pleas primarily in metropolitan areas. Most often
clinical egerience is provided in acute care settings with the patient volume
needed to =woe state-of-the-art, high tectinoIogy services. Graduates are
subsequently draua to employment in similar settings for several reasons. They
perceive these settings as offering high quality care, personal challerge,
full use of their education, and the stimulation of contact with peers and
supervisors. Hy contrast, to a city-reared worker, rural facilities are an
unkrown setting, perreived as isolated, bacludard in tens of technology and
with little rocs for advancement in their field. One lesecn frau studies of
health perammel education and employment decisions is that graduates who grew
up in rural areas or Whose education included experienoe in these areas are
more likely to chose rural employment.
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Individuals whcse roots are in rural areas can find the monetary and
plycholcgical cost of attending education programs in metropolitan :roes
prohibitive. TemIdng education to rural areas would help bring theeks
individuals into the allied health wcelcforce. Such techniques include the use
of telecomunicatices technologies and "circuit riding" faculty. Zap layers

could assist such efforts by encouraging qualified allied health staff to
participate in teaching. They could also provide classroom space and clinical
ovarian= in their facilities.

The employees role in increasing the supply of graduates familiar with
rural settings is thus Unfold. First, to work with local high schns and
career co msellors to encourage students to puma allied health careers.
Second, to work with allied health educators to provide clinical eorperienoe in
their facilities. In Alabama a consortium of juniar colleges and the
University of Alabama was formed in 1969 to enhance the supply of allied health
practitioners in underserved areas. As described by Smith Blayney, Dean of the
School of Coe unity and Allied Health at the University of Alabama:

In 1969, the state's junior college presidents and
representatives of the University of Alabama in Birmingham
(LAB) set and en:bried the arcept of a consortium to link
the Imo-year schools with TAB. The benefits were readily
apparent --by sharing students with the Regional Technical
Institute (PIT) at LAB, the duplication of specific allied
health programs and their high costs could be avoided.
Also, students could attend school near their homes for the
first year of the program. After the =e4 year at MI,
graduates were likely to return to their homes, located in
the inefliny underserved areas of the state, and provide
ancillary support for medical services there. As the
program develcped, efforts were made to establish clinical
training sites for the students in or near their homes,
this providing an additional impeb-s to return hone.

Before their year of technical training at the WI
ends, the students speed six to eight weeks in at-site
clinical training. Although the ren is located in the
!mart of IAB's Pwiieal Center, idlers there is a large
-volume and variety of clinical materials, it mom beam
clear that the Medical Center alas would not be sufficient
to provide adequate emporia= for all the allied health

V, ants. As a result, linkage students can now complete
the last weeks of their clinical training at miler health
care facilities throughout the state. Mese facilities
range from doctors* offices to musing homes, clinics, and
hospitals. This arrangement has other advantages. The
students can work close to their homes, in facilities
similar in size and amps to those in which they will
prthably work. Also, upon graduation, the students are
often offered positions at the facilities where they did
their training.
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Since the number of clinical facilities has been
expanded, a higher percentage of ICI gradates have
returned to rural areas to work. In 1977, 594 of graduates
of programs that have clinical training sites outside of
aismirehme took jobs outside of the city, while only 34% of
the graduates who had no clinical affiliation outside
Birmingham left the city (Blayney, 1981).

An evaluation of the linkage Frog= after 11 years found that 66
percent of the graduates Mho remained in allied health returned to their
home county to work (Cooper, 1982). Clearly this model requires serious
commitment by employers and leaders in education institutions wiloerr.
with and willing to help resolve woe problems of rural care.

Another type of linkage would be for rural employers to arrange
regular, periodic secznicent to an urban facility for their allied
health employees. Arrangements with educational programs and leaders in
allied health fields to provide lectures or eseinars to practitioners in
rural areas might also help dispel same fears of isolation and ensure
that practitioners are kept up to date in their fieldas would generous
allowances for continuing education.

Rural employers aperating law volume facilities that must afford
or fully use a full-time staffer can also try to develop linkages. In
Wisarain 22 small rural hospitals have forged a cooperative that shares
services, mobile tectnologies, and professional snuff, who travel among
hospitals (Health Honourees and Services Administration, Ivo) .
Employer initiated sharing (as opposed to employees who find several
part-time ;Om) may also appeal to practitioners because they get
full-time employment and benefits that are often not offered to
part-time employees.

A further model of cooperation on employers is the organization
of services an a regional basis with each hospital specializing in
certain mervices. 'The Robert Wood Johnson leundation is offering grants
for this and other =leis to help rural health providers with financial
problems.

7he notion of zultiocopetent personal is frequently aeggestel as a
solution for low-volume rural providers. A small nunber of progress
training multicooperrt practitioners exists. A program providing dual
ratification at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, started in
the 1970s, is popular with rural communities. Recently, hawever,
students have sought certification in only one field. This is thought
to be because single field jobs pay better (Cordes and Wright, 1985).
As we have noted, the ability to pay competitive salaries is likely to
be limited in rural locutions and is dependent an refrtn.aMint
decisions. But absent attractive ampensation, efforts to ease rural
manpower rablens will fail in the long rm.
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Employers desiring multiompetent practitioners can help by
ensuring that educators know that demand exists, and also making known
the mix of cxopetencies they need. If an individual's education is
tailored to an employees requirements the employer can use the
practitioner efficiently, and thus maximize salaries.

The third type of problem of rural health providers-
-finding allied health personnel with the special skills needed for
e mployment in mall rural sett-impscan also be alleviated by linkage
with educational programs. Again, providirg clinical sites for st udents
e nsures that they learn rural practice. Models already exist. We have
asintianal the TAdversity of Alabama's Linkage Program. The University
of Wisconsin Medical illedaselogy Program places stryients in a generalist
capacity in small hospital laboratories. This program is said to have
contributed significantty to the interest of the student in clinical
laboratories in commity and rural hospitals as the majority of
students have bean employed in iamb laboratories after graduation
(Bamberg, 1981). Another model offers students experience an health
care teams in rural 1Kentucky. Students at Kentucky Southern Commemity
Malaga are exposed to rural practice and learn had to function with
others an the heath profession tam (Bar berg, 1981).

One type of linkage already in place far some rural providers is
mantership in a multiprovider organization. Regardless of *bather this
organization is horizontally or vertically integrated, if both rural and
urban sites belong, an q:porbinity for innovative solutions to staffing
problems edicts. Rural embers of the organization m."...,-;.t negotiate
arrangements whemeby service at, or rotation througa, a rural location
became a meager/ step in the ward career ladder of the
organization.

lagaleum Clore Facilities

Icerteren care providers (such as nursing Is aid chronic mental
care facilities), similarly as rural health care providers, have special
tharacteristics that make some of the strategies suggested in the
earlier part of this chapter inapplicable. It is difficult to increase
salaries to attract allied health practitioners when reimburearent is
extremely ticfret. It is often inpossible to provide paths to advancement
in mall facilities, which describes many nursirq homes.

Chapter 8 explores reasons why long -term care facilities are not
men as attractive WCtitilitali. &MO of the reasons are subjective and
perceptual. The care of elderly patients, aid those with chrmdc and
mental diseases is seen as unsatisfactory compared with working with
patients in whom real and lasting improvement can be realized. Mental
disturbances of patients sake practitioners tasks more difficult and
are a condition for which education often fails to prepare than. In
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the course of this shady the asmmittee uncovered =noun way; the
providers

ied
of Ung-term care that educators and practiticeers in many

all health fields are both unwilling aid unprepared for work with
elderly patients and al:ratio conditions. Remarks like the following
were often heard: *Physical therapists would rather work in sports
medicine and with the acute plisse of trauma rehabilitation than with
frail, confueed, main; home patients." ID:mg-term care facilities in
same regions are not perceived as giving high quality, or sometimes even
adequate care. Clearly a long-term, major effort is needed to change
perceptions of work in the chronic cars sector. The figures in Table
6.5 suggest that for dietitians working part time, and for full- and
part-time cocupatignal ani Ftlysical therapists, ocetoensaticn is not
likely to be a decisive factor in choosing between egoloyment in a
nursing and personal care facility and employment in a hospital. Jab
satisfaction, hardware may be greater in acute care settings.

Dower -level personnelrtursing aides and orderlieshave fewer
coortunities in the acute care sector. But, for these individuals the
average hourly salary of $5.15 for =sing aides in nursing and .canal
care facilities might not be ozwetitive with alternative =playas* in
such places as fast-food restaurants which pay more and for which no
formal post - secondary edicaticn is needed and meting condition are
less stressful (Kerschner, 1987).

Icog-test cars employers can try to utilize sole of the options
suggested in the earlier section for rural health etployers.
Establishing links with allied health education programs to increase
curricula content relating to long-term care could help deflect ease
anxieties abort serving these special populations. Similarly providing
clinical sites for students can dispel misconceptions about the work,
enhance skills needed to serve in lag-term care and establish ties with
an employer.

An Institute of Medicine committee in 1983 recxesended that
education programs for nursing should provicie more formal instruction
and clinical experience in geriatrics. It was believed that this would
augment the apply of nod nurses interested in caring far the elderly
(Institute of Medicine, 1983). For allied health practitioners too,
this meld be an effective strategy. and is further discussed in
Chapter 8.

Ommc.lusiat and Recomosniation

Men resources planning has not been a high priority nor an
integral part of strategic planning in the health care organizaticn.
Because of this there has been little emphasis an or invest2oent in
research and experimentation in structuring staffing policies and
working enviromments. Moreover, when there is a plentiful manpower
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TSULE 6.5: Average Hourly Earnings in Hospitals and Nursing and
Persona Cars Facilities, 1985

Ocacation Hospital
tairsing and Personal

Owe Facility
Percent

Difference

Li liabliS

Dietitian $ 11.52 $ 10.69 -7.2

00:112atiarial
Therapist 11.41 11.11 -2.6

Physical
Therapist 11.98 13.25 10.6

I:aad Nurse 14.37 12.40 -13.7

=Alba
Dietitian 11.66 11.60 -0.5

Occupaticral
Therapist 11.78 11.32 -3.9

Physical
Thexapist 12.71 15.63 23.0

Head Nurse 14.84 11.58 -22.0

SCONCE: Harem of Lebor Statistics, Iriustry Wage Surveys, 1985.
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supply there is little incentive to undertalce such an onerous task.
However, the ocamittee foresees that the availability of alternative
employment and stable or falling enrollments in allied health education
programs will find ems employers particularly hospitals - unprepared to
solve difficulties in staffing and fulfilling service demarts. Relying on
the goverment to create incentives, such as eduoaticn subsidies for entry
into professims that turn out to be poor careers, and complaining about
licensing barriers are not li)cely to be as effective a solution as an
investment in improved management capability. lbccept in the face of
appreciably lower operating margins, it will be difficult for
administrators to make a caerincing cam for increased reimburilart
(through the prospective payment system (PPS) , for ample) to help
support salary increases without having demonstrated to payers that
management soluticris have been pursued to their practical limits. To date
miployers have relied ce nav graduates and short-term incentives to offset
turnover and prolaig tenure in the workforce.

The =mitts, recamenis:

410 I
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Hamer, attracting and keeping individuals in allied health is only
am pert of a strategy to relieve pressures. 'the committee =mends:
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as the health industry looks more aggressively beycnd cost-savings

through reduced hospital utilization toward technology amassment, quality
assurance, and nanhospital utilization controls, it is apprcpriate that
allied health services came under scrutiny. This should be viand by
management as an opportunity to work with allied health to use a scarce
labor resource effectively. It is also an opportunity for allied health
to help provide the research underpinning that will be the foundation for
decisice-making.

2be committee recommends:

Health care providers and administrators ihculd seek innovative ways
to channel limited allied health resources to activities of woven benefit
to consumers. Pciencies suds as the National Center for Health Services
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1 t -- 40 I I. 1 -14q- . t...
zumorduaLlastmlarl_mosiowt to MAW. that allied health lervi'226_Bralgtluiffirslytigiumanissutt. Masciaticm_iinicesA_

tbskinleoutatico.
If employers are to use limited lemon resources in an effective

manner, parscerel must be appropriately educated. In addition, the goals
and aspiratima of new graduates should accord with the realities of life
in the workplace, otherwise their job satisfaction is likely to be
undermined. Ihe committee them's:fore strongly recommends the following:

11011121ssausisisktotszlisotimashmiairkaWstritatsAbcallsLengege_
I :1 ii.. OAI il L-11 - I

0 .og .11,:

Alio leaders of the grofessiceml_associations.

Although the analyses in this study are most often based on national
data, the committee schasizes that omviiticms differ among states, and
even ememig localities. State legislators have a legitimate interest in
assuring an adequate supply of health care personnel, educational
opportunities for the states' citizens, and employaent q:portunities for
graduates of state supported education programs. he committee recommends
that:
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Chapter 7

IMMURE MD ODER MECHANISMS RR REGUIATIN3
ALLIED HEALTH PERSCHNEL

The congressional charge to this committee directs it to "investigate
on-rent practices under which eadh type of allied health personnel obtains
licenses, credentials, and accreditation" (Section 223(b)(3)). The
comnittee has taken a rather broad view of this Charge, interpreting it to
ha directed toward the concern of Congress and society for the whole array
of mechanism meant to assure that allied health personnel ale properly
trained and competent to practice. These mechanisms, which encompass
licsneure and other forms of gpvernmental regulation,. voluntary
certification, and standards imposed by health care providers and payers,
me central to this study in that they interact with and influence
virtually all the other study issues.

For example, the socpe of practice defined under state licensing
statutes and regulations affects the demand for allied health personnel by
constrainimhaa, they may be utilized by employers. Certification, if
accepted as a valid distinction by employers or if squired by accrediting
banes such as Joint Commission on Acm-sditation of Healthcare
Organizations (1:RHO), also affects employers' decisions to employ allied
health personnel= certified and non- certified molten of the same allied
health field then are treated as separate labor pools. Regulatory
mechanises also infimence supply by defining who may enter, and remain in,
certain allied health fields.

A great deal is at stake here. Health care payers rely on licensure
and other credentialing mechanisms to assist them in defining eligibility
for coverage and reiebursement for the services of allied hear:I
personnel. The various allied health occupations look to these mechanisms
to give thee identity and legitimacy by defining the nature and length of
training, other requirements tor entry to the field, and the wow to
control certzin health care practices.

In a time of great ferment in health care, these control medhaniws
take an awn greater significance. The proliferation of health occupa-
tions, dhanging models of health care delivery, and new reiubursement
neti.ods, along with cost-control efforts by industry and government, place
stresses on these controls.
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In carrying out this part of the congressional charge, the committee
has held discussions with officials of government agencies and private
organizations responsible for the various control mechanisms. It also
held a public hearing at which testimony was heard from 26 allied health
associations and fair other eccerts, two of wham prepared papers for the
ca'unittee co state regulation of health occupations. Also, the committee
reviewed the research literature an occupational regulation.

Methods of Control

State regulation

Society applies many quality control methods to health care
personnel, including allied health personnel. The states bear the greater
responsibility in this. Through occupational lioensure and other forms of
regulation, states exercise their authority to protect the health, safety,
and welfare of their citizens. The earliest attempts to regulate health
occupations in this country were in colonial Virginia (1639),
Massachusetts (1643) , and New York (1665), when medical practice acts were
enacted. By the turn of the century, the Supreme Court had validated this
use of the states' police paws and most states had licensed lawyers,
dentists, igit..-macists, physicians, and teachers. Batsmen 1900 r.ad 1919,
according to a background paper prepared for this committee, nurses,
optometrists, osteopaths, podiatrists, and veterinarians also were
licensed in most states (Carpenter, 1987). Before 1960 this list had
expanded to include dental hygienists, practical nurses, and physical
therapists. Since 1960, only three health occupation have cane to beuniversally licensed: psychology, nursing home administration, and
emergency medical technology. Me latter two are licensed as the result
of federal legislation.

Table 7.1 shows the licensure status of the 10 allied health fieldsan etsich this study has omosaltrated. Among these fields, physical
therapists and dental hygienists are licensed in every state. Emergency
medical technicians lust be certified by acme agency in every state. At
the other extreme is the field of medical records administration, in whi..nno state requires lioensure; this field relies instead on certification
(registration) by the American Medical Records Association. All the otherfields are licensed in some states: respiratory therapists in as few as
seven states, audiologists and speech-language pathologists in
thirty-seven,

Licensure is the most restrictive form of state regulation.
Carpenter 11987) defines lioensure as "a prooess by which a governmental
agency restricts entry into an occupation by defining a set of functions
and activities constituting a 'scope of practice', grants permission to
engage in that practice only to persons meeting predetermined



qualifications, and Istablishas structures and procedures for screening
applicants and granting licenses to practice." 'These and other

definitions share on Air carol elements, including:

o names: re is intended to protect the public

o now= is exclusicnary

o lioensure prescribes the characteristics and qualifications of
persons who may be licensed

o lioersure defines a cccpe of practice for licensees (and
therefore lioensure laws are often referred to as "practice

acts")

o licensure prchibits ncrt-licensed persons from engaging in the
defined scope of practice.

Although the standard definitions focus on initial entry, licensee
also addresses standards of practice and ethical and business behavior
(what it takes to keep a license), and on causes for disciplinary action
(what it takes to lose a license).

Hy long tradition, lioensure has been, for all practical purposes, a
form of state-sponsored self-regulation, since it has been carried out by
boards cog:coed of members- of the regulated cocupotial eurcwered to act

wits a high degree "! autonomy. As Shimberg (1984) noted in recounting

the history of state lioensure:

These boards had broad powers to implement the law
by prcmulgating rules and regulations governing
practice standards and professional =duct;
establishing minium adUcation, training, and
experience qualificaticms; examining candidates as to
their fitness to practice; investigating ocuplaints
against practitioners; and taking appropriate
disciplinary action, iisc.,uding suspension or revocation

of a practitioner's license where appropriate.

Recernt reforms have broadened the membership to include
representatives of the public who may or may not have voting privileges.
Hut, an the whole, the 1 snood occupation still are largely
self-regulated. This point is elaborated balm in the discussion of
problems and remit reforms. Weever, lioensure carries with it a *ale
array of regulations and administrative procedures for implementing the
state statutes.
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TAME 7.1: Lioensure Status of Selected Allied Health Fields

Field Status

Clinical laboratory
Technology

Dental Hygiene

Dietetics

BrergencY Medical
Services

Medical Record
Services

Occupational Therapy

Physical Tnerapy

Radiology

Respiratory Therapy

Speech-language-
Pathology/Audiology

Medical technologists are licensed in 5 states
and New York City. Tedhnicians are not licensed
in any state.

Dental hygienists a-e licensed in all states and
the District of Cambia. Dental assistants are
not licensed in any state.

Dieticians are licensed in 14 states, the
District of Oolubbia, and Puerto Rico

Certified in all states

Neither medical record administrators nor
medical record tedhnicians are licensed by any
state.

Occupational therapists are licensed in 34
states, the District of COluabia, and Puerto
Pico. Occupational therapy assistants are not
regulated by any state.

Physical therapists are licensed in all statos.
Physical therapy assistants are licensed in it
states.

Eadiographers are licensed in 17 states and
Puerto Rico. Radiation therapy technologists
are iioensed in 15 states and Puerto Rico.
Nuclear medicine technologists are licensed in
10 states and Puerto Rico.

Respiratory therapists are licensed in 7 states.

Speecirlanguage pathologists and audiologists
are licensed in 36 states and Puerto Rion.

SOURCE: Vera Vir E. J. et al. 3987. Allied Health Progressions in the
United States: A Smeary of Origins, Development and Potential
Futures of a Selected Simple of Allied Health Fields. Badcgraund
paper prepared for time Institute of Medicine Oaanittee to Study the
Role of All Personnel. Testitmany of some allied health professional
organizaticce, presented to the ocemittee during a public meeting.
July, 3.987
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States can and do employ a number of modes of occupational regulation
other than lioensure. A taxonomy of the different modes appears as Table
7.2. Among our 10 fields, title protection through registration or
certification by the state is the most frequently employed form of
regulation other than livens re. This regulatory mechanism is also
applied in other fields such as accountancy, i4here anyone can practice in
the field but only those 'nits) have met state standards can use the title
"Certified Public Accountare4;." In one form or another, about 800
occupations are regulated by the states, irr..ludi^.-r architects, real estate
broloars, barbers and cosmetologists, electrkians, and engineers.

Beside occtritt.lonal regulation, states also regulate allied health
personnel through the regulation of institutions and settings where they
ureic. The requirements for liomeure of hospitals and missing hones
include standards for personnel. States have other laws and regulations
of broad applicability in place, such as those that govern business
practice's and provide COMBIler protection, which may be used against
incompetent or unscruisdous allied health personnel. The states also
define qualifications for civil service pcsitiars neld by these perssvel.

Consumers may utilize the tort system in any state to file civil
suits to seek compensation for malpractice by allied health personnel.
Presumably this mechanism carries sane deterrent effect; however, in the
context of quality assurance it mist be visited as a last resort.

Criticisms of State regulation Occupational regulation has been in
ferment for at least 20 years. Criticisms have cane from a number of
quarters, and these criticisms have given rise to recomerriatias for
reform. Some Changes have taken place as a consequence.

In the 1960s, the source of ocroern was health care access. With an
apparent shortage of physicians, there was arsoern that restrictive
licensing laws were hamming the effective deployment and utilizatim of
physician assistants and other physician extenders. This issue was
addressed by the National Advisory Commissial an Health Manpower in its
3.967 report. At the direction of Congress in the Health Training
Improvement Act of 1970, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
investigated problem in 1k:ensure and certification of health personnel.
The Department's 1971 Report an Lioensure and Related Health Personnel
Credentialing man fined far-reaching recamnenclatione, including a
recommendation to the states for "a two-year moratorium on the erect:mut
of legislation that would establish not categories of health personnel
with statutorily-defined scopes of functions." The moratorium was to
alai time for further consideration of the tasks and functions of new
health oometions.
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TAM 7.2: Sedge of Occupetional Regulation

1. practice Standards

yithout specie' apforcement

Through the adoption of statutes and rules, this mode car establish restrictions on the

practice of on occupation with civil or criminal penalties enforce kW through the
courts. This type of regulation requires no inspections, registration or special
enforcement staff. Rather it relies on action by the harmed parties or by a consumer
affairs office.

fifth special

Through statutes end/or rules, this mode can establish restrictions on the practice of an

occupation in addition to establishing inspection, anion:want mechanisms and penalties.
Samovar, this mode does not require registration, certification, or any assessment of the
practitioner's credentials or competency.

2. litaiilatiss

Wthcut standards

Through regulation, a state agency can require persons in on occupation to register and
supply certain information without requiring any standards, testing or enforcement.

yith standirde

It is oleo possible to have a registration requirement in combination with minimum

practice standards set by a designated agency. While registration would not be

exclusionary, it would abject reostrants to minimum standards and thereby provide some
protection to the public.

3. Statutory Certification

1611ulaltitinclwauslitituntgagaI

Through regulation, occupational smmbers can be rewired to meet certain state standards;

only those who meet these predetermined qualificstions
mry legally use the designated

title of the occwistice6 This mode entails standsrds, testing, codes of practice,
possible inspections, and enforcemont.

idth private standards and assessment and state enforcement

Through regulation, an agency of the state may require webers of on occupational groom to

meet certain standards established by a private testing or assessment center or

organisation (reviewed by the state), with the state handling the certification and any
enforcement required. Legally, the state is responsible for the standards set and for
monitoring the process.

continues...
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TABLE 7.2, continued: Nodes of Occupational Regulation

4. Statutory Certification end Practice Standards

A state may establish by rule certification for an occupation and also request the

legislature to pass a law which would establish practice standards for that same

occupation. This combination would establish a system of title control for those meeting

certain required starderds of competency, as well as establishing standards of practice

for anyone who practices the occupation.

S. leguleaslihrouah Superviaion by an Aires* Licensed Practitioner

Certification with sunder*

Through statute and rule, an occupation can be certified and required to work Teter the

supervision of an already licensed occupation; standards for practice can also be

established.

Throumh standards of practice but without certification

It is also possible to regulate by providing that the occupation be performed under the

supervision of a licensed profession with certain standards set forth but without

requiring that the individual be certified.

6. gam=

Licensure represents the most restrictive form of occupational regulation providing for

both title control and an exclusive area of practice. It requires standards of practice,

education, knowledge and/or minimum competency, inspection and enforcement with civil and

criminal penalties.

SOURCE: Sybil K. Golden and W. David Nelms, The Regulation of the health Professions." A policy

review prepared for the Commission of health Regulatory Boards of the Commonwealth of

Virginia, October 1983.
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Questions about the vision of occupational licensure have persisted
to the present, although ciramstanoes are different. The perceived
shortage of doctors and dentists has changed to a perceived surplus, and
the number of newly-emerging health oompations is increasing. Since the
early 1970s, the issue of rising health care costs has taken on greater
and greater importance. /n the context of wet oontaseent, the fact that
more and more health occupations have been seeking statutorily protected
scopes of practice is worrisome. This proliferation is seen as
contributing to inefficiencies in the health care inlust NI especially so
in Viet,/ of the rapidity of technological dame.

Allied health personnel are affected by this tension. Many of these
fields are new, and, according to the example offered by older,
well-established fields such as medicine, nursing, and dentistry, state
licensure is czucial to that* adhieving recognition as professions.
License e, it Is believed, gives legal validation to the field's unique
status. It provides a way of IMcluding unqualified practitioners from
providing services, it gives official recognition to the field's scope of
practice, and it offers easily verified .credentials that can be used by
employers and health care payers (McCready, 1982). Lioensure also is
considered necessary to avoid being subject to prosecution for practicing
medicine without a license, since many medical practice acts are so broad
that physicians are granted virtually unlimited scopes of practice.

Above all, state regulation is viewed as a means of improving the
quality of health care by restricting entry to persons; uteo have proper
credentials and by disciplining persons who do not meet standards of
professional behavior. Much of the criticism leveled at regulation is
&seed on the lack of evidence on this point.

criticisms as to Structure and Process The traditional regulatory
structures and processes, developed in the last century, are criticised as
anadumistic and inconsistent with their central public policy
significance.

By long tradition, the regulation of a health occupation, given a
practicr statute, is the responsibility of a board. The cxsposition of
the board is usually defined in the statute. One of the strongest
criticisms of the regulatory structure is that these boards are not
sufficiently accountable trd the larger public. Until recently, they were
=weed entirely of members of the regulated occupation, &awn fray the
Meinbarship of their related ascbciations. In zany states they generated
their am revenues by charging fees to candidates and licensees; they had
their own staffs; they often ware located in the hare of the board
secretary; they had considerable rulemaking authority with little or no
oversight. Their proceedings were closed to the public, as were their
records.



By statute, the regulatory boards are charged with setting entry
requirements; with setting practice standards and codes of conduct; and
with disciplining licensees who fail to meet those standards and codes.
The performance of these functions also has been subject to criticism.

Eligibility standards are defined in terms of education and, in some
cases, acerienoe. Boards also require entrants to pass an examination.
The ex= in acme cases is devised by the board. In others, the board
relies on a national amonination or CICaldssicris a testing organization to
develop a state exam. Criticisms leveled at ertry requirements are that
they are inflekible, offering only one path to entry; that education and
experience requirements are unrelated to the depends of practice; that
educational requirements rest heavily on accreditation, which in turn is
controlled by the professional associations; that examinations are not
valid reflections of real-world practice rapines:Its; and that the cam=
practice of "grandfathering" current practitioners when licensing a now
occupation is inconsistent with the gutl protecting the public health and
welfare.

"Standards of practice" are defined in terns of behaviors that are
abject to disdiplinary action, including fraud and deception in obtaining
the license; oonviction of a felony; engaging in unacceptable patient care
through deliberate or negligent acts; knowing violation of the practice
act; continuing to practice although unfit; and lase or immoral conduct in
the delivery of services. "Codes of cu duct" most commonly prohibit
business practices that are considered ursoceptable professional
behavior. Traditionally, these have included advertising; practice in
chain or department stores, shopping °enters, or other "commercial"
environments; and engaging in competitive bidding.

Disciplinary procedures are usually defined in the statute. In sane
states and for sane occupations, revocation of the license is the only
sanction provided. In others, an array of sanctions of varying degree are
provided for including license suspension, censure, and reprimand.

Boards have been criticised for the way they carry out their
disciplinary responsibilities. They only investigate canplaints of

incomietence or impropriety rather than doing any independent authoring.
impropriety (that is, violation of the code of ethics) is more frequently
the basis for disciplinary action than is incompetence. The amber of
disciplinary actions is extremely low in cceparinaol with estimates of the
incidence of incompetent practice. The public is not informed G.
disciplinary actions against licensees. A partial explanation for the
historic*? lack of disciplinary vigor is the inadequacy of resources
available to the task of investigating and "prosecuting" =plaints.
Withcut sufficient staff and budget, as Shimberg has observed, the
regulatory process is more bark than bite.
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witirt" acidtoring and turf protection occupy a significant portion of
the energies of a states regulatory apparatus. The various occupations
are battling themselves as to which pieoes of health care and which
pieces of thepa t they have jurisdiction over. These battles are
fought through setablishirg practice acts and implementing rules andtics. 7t. , is not the only theater; insurance coverage and

is another. But the regulatory arena is where the identity
and power of allied health persainel is largely determined.

In carrying out the study the camoittee encountered many examples of
jurisdictional struggles nag allied health and other occupations,
struggles that cease their roles to be constantly shifting. For instance,

ophthalmic =dim." assistants versus optantrists on performing
Icefractions

surgi-N1 technologists versus nurses an who should perform
various tasks in the operating roan

orthotists versus physical therapists on fitting braces and other
orthotic CieViCIES

audiologists versus hearing aid dispensers in hearing testing.

These struggles, in *kith occupations seek to expand their realm of
control at the expense of lathers, are a constant element of regulating
health ocacations through licensure. In many cases, the issue is which
occupation is entitled to perform specific functions. In others, the
issue is which occupbtian or occupation have jurisdiction over Dome
portion of the human anatomy. In still others, the issue is under what
conditions persons in the occupation perform their tUnctions. Pbr
example, in many states physician referral is required far prysical
therapy or occupational therapy, but not for speech therapy. Another
lapcetant condition of practice is the level of supervision required.
These referral and supervision provisions in licensure statutes define the
degree of autonomy of health care iaorkers an the one hand and their degree
of availability to 0011SUMBIS on the other. Decisions on these issues by
state legislators and regulatory bureaucracies affect the costs, quality,
and accessibility of health services in their states.

The great difficulty facirg state decisicerakers is that the impact
on costs, quality, and accessbility of any proposed codification in a
health occupation's scope of practice, referral, or supervision is rarely
clear. 'he risks and benefits of change often are hypothetical, difficult
to RESSUM, and subject to large differences in judgment. Rhetoric and
political purr frequently substitute f..sr evidence and rational decision-
making. Rarely are there rigorously done studies.
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one of the clearest maniples of this problem is the awe of dental
hygiene services. In the corm of testimony by representatives of the
American Dental Hygienists* Associatiare and the Pmericen Deltal
Aseociation at the cainittee's JUly 1, 1987 public hearing, committee
members lamed of ttse oxstiruirg contzofersy war the required levels of
supervision of dotal hygienists by dentists.

In general, dental hygienists are only permitted to practice (that
is, perform a variety of chiefly preventive services ash as cleaning
teeth, taking x-rays, *plying topical fluorides, aid teachirr proper
dental hygione) under the supervision of a licensed dentist. She
supervision say be "general", sbich means that a dentist may delegate a
given function. She dentist mat be responsible for its successful
performance but does not have to be rhysically present ladle the delegated
function is carried out. Alternatively the supervision say be *direct",
meaning that the dentist must be present in the same roan as vie
hygienist, or ',indirect", which requires only that the dentist be present
in the treatment facility.

Steeivision requirements vary among the states. Acxxading to the
American Dental Hygienists' Association, 38 states permit dental
hygienists to practice at least same preventive oral health services weer
general scervision. In same states, ganeral supervision is limited to
hospitals, =sing homes, adult day care centers, and other institutional
settings. (American Dental Hygienists' Association, 1987a) In the state
of Washirgbm, dental hygienists have practiced unsupervised in luj -term
care facilities since 1984

She Ponerilinn Dental Association is seeking to tighten supervisory
requirements for hygienists. In 1986, the AM% House of Delegates passed a
resolution opxsing general supervision and urging state dental societies
to elimirate it from state practioe acts. The sane resolution urged that,
in instances where general supervision mad not be removed from the
statute, Vat the regulations be charged to require that:

(a) any patient treated by a dental hygienist first became
a "patient of record" of a licensed Dentist

(b) dental hygiene services be given prior authorization by
a dentist no more than 45 days before the services are
provided; and

(c) the dentilt examines the patient within a reasonable
time after the dental hygiene services are provided.

She justification for this resolution was that general
mvervisian endangers the dental health of the patilic. Its effect
in:uld be to increase dentists' control of dental hygiene services.
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Since the resolution ses passed, efforts have been made in several
states to delete general spervisiai. A bill to this effect was
introdaced in Ominecticut in 1987. In Texas, where general pupervision
has been permitted for over 30 years, the Board of Dental Examiners
proposed nails that would require direct apervision of all dental
hygiene functicess. (American Dental Hygienists' Association, 1987b) The
Virginia Dental Board, which had been on the verge of liberalizing
supervision requirements, decided against such action.

Other states are moving to relax their supervision requirements so
that dental hygiene services an be provided without the dentist's
physical presence. Legislation having this effect has been proposed in
Missouri, Chio, South Carolina, and Wisconsin. At the extreme on this
=tin= is Oclorado, "hicks in 1986 became the first state to alai
dental hygienists to provide Trost of their basic functions without
supervision by a dentist. Other functions, designated kasupervised
dental hygiene", require a dentist's supervision. Diagnosis, treatment
planning, and prescription of therapeutic measures =tine to be the
responsibility of dentists. The statute imposes disciplinary action for
dental hygienists who fail to refer patients to a dentist when the
treatment needed is beyond their scope of practice. A lawsuit to
overturn the statute failed, but is under appeal.

In Chlifornia, 15 dental hygienists are allowed to clean and
examine teeth without the supervision of dentists. This desametztticii
program is one of the state-eponsorei Health Manpower Pilot Prajects,
under which requirements of state practice acts may be igaived for
experiments with innovative methods of health care delivery. Accordingto the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, the agency
responsible for the program, it "is cithorized to approve locally
conceived and implemented demonstration projects to prepare and utilize
health personnel for new or expended roles." (Office of Statewide
Health Planning and Development, 1987).

lb qualify for the program the hygienists needed at least fair
years of clinical experience, certification in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, and special training in instrumentation. They are
providing services in offices and in other settings such as =sing
!Hanes. Same make house calls to people who are bedridden. Their case
records are reviewed by a dentist.

The California Dental Association sued to halt the program on thebasis that it was a threat to public health and that the procedures
followed by the state arid by Ctslifornia State University in approving
and leplementing the program blare inadequate. In August 1987, Midge
Rothman B. Mason of the Sacramento 0ounty Stveriar Court ruled against
the dental association. His cpininn ies that the program was caisistent
with the legislature's intent to enable experimentation with new kinds
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and combinations of ilhot.liway syetels and the reed for exemptions !nu
the healing arts practice act to permit such experimertatian.( litaugaMentalAssciatico v. Qtristiating_
aralkailsglentstia. 1987)

In neither the Colorado nor the California cases were the
substantive issue resolved; both cases, to data at least, have hired
an procedural smatters. In neither case were any data or research
findings presenter: to swore arguments *beat Asko or benefits. No
evidence was mental on the issue of what dental hygienists' training
;Alamitos and that types of responsibilities they are prepared for. No
evidence was presented re the issue of: accessibility of services; nu
evidence bias presentol cn the costs of services.

In its testiloror to this committee, the American Dental Association
stated, "Ihe American Dental Association believes that all se vents of
the public should receive the same high standard of dental (sit". The
Association enzyme:1 its =owns about the great responsibility placed
on dental care providers by the reed to diagnose neon - dental disease:
that manifest embalm in the mouth and the need to prc'ide sereces to
patients who are severely medically amproaissed iAmerican Dental
Association _987).

The committee questioned the Arik spo/cespermat. about circumstanoan,
such as in public schools, *bare them would Le benefit from allowing
hygienists to provide prophylactic services to children Ids° had been
examined by u dentist but without the dentist present. lhe ALIhts

official position is that this form of delivery is not rover:all'
(*Institute of Medicine, 1987) .

The situaticn in dentistry is not unique. It illustrates issues of
ociei. quality, and WOMB to health services moron to many health cart
fields. The co:mitts. is concerned that such issues are faced in the
courts, in state legislaturse, and in regulatory agencies with neither tt
Lady o: statistical ci..,lienon nor the informed judments of knowledgeble,
C Isinterested parties. Nithotf4. stxfi information, there i onneideracie
risk that decisions' will be male an purely political and ecasmic
grounds.

adtisjimin to garasim In addition to structures and processes
of state regulation, thr. :a have been substantial criticisms of the
cutomaes in term of health care cost, quality, and accessibility. A
bot; of regent% litera'ons generally cans into question tdettar state
regalatim as we know it is serving the public. 'The literature shags
with sore consistency that costs (prices) of health rev:.mss and
product, (eyeglasete, dentures) are higher in sates with size stringent
regulaticn :,nacjun, 1981; Gamer, 1984). Incomes of health professionals
are also higher in states that =strict activities of their substitutes
and auxiliaries.
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Higher consumer prime presumably reduce access by keeping some
consumers oat of the market entirely. 'there also is direct evidence
that restrictions, for instance on practice setting, may reduce the
quantity of services produced. Begun (1981), for emple, found that
optmetri.sts practicing in chain outlets oceducted more eye examinations
in a day than q3tasetrists in private offices. Many states prohibit
practice in a chain.

Impacts on quality of care are less clear, largely because of the
great difficulty in obtaining data with uhich to assess quality. This
is unfortunate, because quality is central ^a the valley debate over the
extent and nature of oocupatiaal regulation. The minus health
coNpatices argue for instituting regulation, for changinv their save
of practice, and for limiting the socces of other occupations entirely
on the greases of quality of care. As H vighurst has observed,
referring to physicians, "In general, the pitweilirg professlonal view,
maintained in large pert as a matter of ethics, is that quality of care
is the profession's business alms, that there is only are cereptable
standard, and that cost has nothing to do with t" (Havighurst, 19) .

As Begun points cut, in this context "quality" is ill-defined: "it
may refer to the degree of respect for the professional, the degree of
comunication or bunged= in the professicral-client relation, the
technical scphi -tication of the service, or the actual outcome of the
service." (1981, . Other possibilities include the professional ir; meter
of years of training, the degree of trust of the prc.fessional by the

an the degree of client satisfaction.

Hcee:rer quality is measured, its relationshir to regulation is
eqevocal. For temple, studies by kiarcizi (1974) and by airroll and
Gaston (1977) have suggested that quality is actually fewer with greater
regulation. On the other hard, Holen's 1977 study of dentistry found
that Lore stringent state licensirg etandards reduced the probability of
adverse outcome. Gamer (1984) concluded from a review of the
3iterature that state regulation mild not be shown t reduce the risk
of heath care persarel making mistakes or errors in jalpent, nor in
general to ensure co:pets:los. Begun (1981) showed that restrictions on
optometric practice are associated with higher quality, higher cost, and
lower accessibility. But quality was measured in tam of duration of
eye evsninaticse and their complexity, so the result might be
attributable to fewer "lain quality ems done rather than mare
"high" quality mem.

Criticism of nutcases of state regulatim also are aimed at its
effect on geographic and career mobility. 'there is considerable
research to suggest that state licensure, especially with limited
reciprocity, limits geographic mobility of licensed personnel. It also
limits career mobility by prohibiting advar ment fro. m ale level to
another and by prohibiting occupational carve without additional
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education. The diffia.lty of transferring credits, and of obtaining
credit for skills acquired an the job mans that -Initial career choices
create a pathway which can left only by tracing one or more steps
backward and essentially starting frau an entry level ame more."
(Carpenter, 3.987)

Reforms of Ste Seventy years of criticism: has led to a
number of recamendatias for reform of state regulation of health
ocagatias, and same of those have been *Assented.

Oaterda_la_1315011litialL. " ElDritmePDalgua In the face of a
growing number of occupatias seeking liceneure and a growing ooncern
about the oast-effectiveness of lioensure, 13 states have sought to
bring a greater degree of reason and due prooass to what had been
largely ad hoc and political. Minnesota was the first state to enact
sunrise legislation in 1973. The Minnesota example, criteria from the
Council of State Governments, and principles emanating from the U.S.
Department of Health, le cation, and Welfare have been used as guides in
these efforts.

The criteria generally have been similar. Basically they ocrsist
of a set of guidelines to use in deciding whether an occupation should
be regulated, and a set for deciding the most appropriate form of
regulation.

Criteria for regulating an occupation include evidence of harm from
unregulated practi e, evidence that the cccupaticn involves specialized
skills, and evidence that the public is not protected by other means.
Mare _ 1y, criterion of cost-effe...-tivenoss has been added by sane
states. Minnesota's statute and =rent regulations (see Amendix 6) is
an exempla of these criteria. The rules spell out in sane detail what
constitutes evidence of harm, including the kinds of harm that are
mocgnized and hod to assess the potential for harm, including the
extent of danger inherent in the occupaticm's fury _iamrns.

Mirsonte's regulations also appropriately recognize the rather
long list of "other means" for protecting the public: supervision by
other practitioners, eacistence of state or rev:feral laws governing
devices an_.: substances, employment in licensed facilities, existenoe of
federal licensing or other reguireeents, existence of civil service
procedures, existence of =timed orvtification procedures.
Consideratial of these other sears not ally guides the decision to
regulate at all, but also can guide the design of the appropriate
regulatory mac:1mi= if are is needed.

The criteria for selecting the =de of regulation follow the
principle of =playing the least restrictive rctivities =Insistent wit')
public protection shculd be employed (see Subdivisic 3 of the Minnesota
statute). The least regulatory mode is the strengt4 .Wing of the base
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for civil action and/or of criminal prohibitions. This is essentially a
reliance on the deterrent effect of potential civil actions or criminal
penalties. The most regulatory mode is occupational lioensure, which
prohibits persons who do not meet the state standards from engaging in
practice. An intersediate =de is the establishment of title protection
through registration or certification.

Certification has been used for many years in the field of
boocuntancy. Acoountants are certified by the states after meeting,
certain eligibility criteria. These criteria vary among the states, but
all states require passing grades in each of four parts of the uniform
national examination given by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. Saw states have education requirements. Sane also
rewire experience in public aoccuntanty. Certified status allows an
a=aritant to offer irdependest judgment about an organization's
"books," the value of its assets, etc. In general, large organizations
have their financial accosts audited and evaluated by CPAs. A lender
generally requires an audited statement from a fine seeking a loan. The
Securities and Exchange Omission =pints an audited statement before
approving a stock offering. In these capacities, CPAs wield
considerable influence, their expertise is widely understood and
respected, and they can comaxxl substantial salaries.

On the other hand, a person can prepare a firm's inancial
statements, prepare tax returns, and perform most asounting functions
without being certified. Unless a company wants to borrow Raley or sell
shares to the public, it does not have to pay for the services of a
CPA. An individual taxpayer is not required to have his tax return
prepared by a CPA. Thus, there are lecher-cost options available for a
wide variety of accounting sandals. Replaying these lower-cost and
presumably lower-quality options is rot without risk; one might be fined
by the MS or have one's company fail because of low quality accountii17
services.
However, in this field, consumers are able to weigh the risks and
benefits and to choose among an array of providers, given the isportance
they place on certification, and given their financial constraints.

The oxicept of economic bract is a relatively nor concept in this
arena. It makes explicit a concern that the imposition of regulation,
whatever its benefits, carries with it certain mats to society. These
include any in creases in the oasts or ;.)rioes of services, insurance
premium costs, costs of additional training, and the costs of operating
the regulatory mechanism. In mare stews these latter costs are
defrayed lisholly or partly through licensing fees, and thus are "off the
books" . Hovnievers in sualuating the regulatory turckci, these are
significant costs, irrespective of how thrd are financed. There
prtbably is merit in getting than on the books, even if fee reveres are
netted against them, as a means of focusing attention on how such this
activity is costing soNiety.
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Me economic impact resdrement is very useful. It could and
should be eocanded to be a broader "environmental impact" statement, in
order that other criteria such as access and quality might be
incarporatei into the oonsuleratians. This would encourage allied
heal 'n occupations seeking state regulation, other parties at interest,
and the states to make as explicit as passible the nature of the
trade-offs unier assideration.

BerGOILQLth9Bnaet&MaittliGtiliair 12/2229211 The criticises
eisnerated above have led to calls dating back to the late 1960o for
change in structure and process. Mese reornnendations have been aimed
at Increasing the public accountability, efficiency, and effectiveness
of state regulatory boards.

bgeniScergaitice Widening the membership of regulatory boards
has been one of the most consistent reommendatione made by critics of
state occupational regulation (far example, EHEW, 1977; Shiaberg, 1980;

Begun, 1980; Cohen, 1980). M statec. by Thohy (1976, cited in Begun,

1980, p. 94), "Governments carenot continue to enqxct that coherent

public policy can be adnieved by dealing with professional groups as if
they ware the loaners' of their respective technologies." The need for
public imp* has generally been assoclated with consumer involvement,
that is, the inclusion of cne or wire "lay" webers of each licensure

board. A meter of steam have taken this step. These members
generally, are mourners (mach of t'ai Iapetus for having than came frau
the =sumer movement); they may or may not have full membership

status--voting privileges, for example.

Although informed °mourners have a great deal to offer to the
regulatory ;combos, there is some question as to whether adding one or
two _mourners to a board of 8 or 10 members of the regulated field,
especially if the consumers cannot votes, will have the .'esired effect of
making the board more accountable to the public. More lar-reaching
recommendations to this end incltbie:

Drawing the "public" board members fray the appropriate state

age icy. Bureaucrats would have the advantage of (a) technical
knowledge relevant to the task, and (b) a power base from white to
exert leverage on order board embers. The ;ewer wad flaw tram the
agency imbed ant ultimately, the Governor. (Cohen, 1980)

Drawing a majority of the board mmnbers from outside the
regulated oompation. A far cry fray one or bac) *taken" consumers,
sander this proposal boards would be dominated by lay embers.
(Sewn, 1.980)

Drawirso board members entirely of perms from outside the
rerMated occupation. !kard ambers could be not only axsommers, tut-
others with relevant expertise in fields such as education, public
health, economics, health administration, and health services

reseamh. (O1 es, 1980).

27D
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In the last case, the board could employ as °resultants either individuals
or a panel of technical advisors drawn from the regulated field. However,
because no seater of the board would came trims the field, and because
board members wad have considerable relevant expertise of their own,
they would be likely to avoid "capture" or domination by the field and its
association (s) .

10211riS11.2L22110111the Itarai211111-7trative Structure A second
injor recamendatice to improve accointability has been to strengthen the
CILEITIOCtiMIS bit n regulatory boards and one or more state agencies. Ors
approach Ms been to centralize the administrative support, including
record-Abeeping, the investigative staff, and other accmcn functicne of
boards in a single state agency, either the health deparboent or a special
department established for this function.

Another approach rec.:emended b. &laden (1970) is to have a single
board that regulates all health occupations, linked to a state agency that
;provides all adminiatrative, analytical, and investigative support.
Subcamaittem: Eras each field wad develop policies for that field,
subject to approval by the full board.

A third approach is to link related health occupatiora through joint
boards. Rather than the single board envisioned by Selden, there would be
a number of boards, but the number would be considerably fewer than the
number of regulated occupaticris. Virginia is swing in this direction
with a proposal for a joint board for rweral allied health occupations.

Structural charges in the direction of greater accountability are
highly desirable. 2b be fully effective, however, they should apply to
all health occupations, not just those that a.e the newest. States will
need to examine and probably revise their practice acts for physicians and
other health professionals, aryl to review the structures of regulation for
those fields. A double standard, one applicable to allied health fields
and one to medicine, dentistry, and nursing, is an undesirable state of
affairs.

Zilformatice for the public Its regulatory process has been
criticized for being conducted virtually invisibly. Not only has doing
business in a closed fashion been a barrier to public accountability, it
has kept the regulat-ry process from serving an important ed-..ational
function. Trough state regulation, the public could became much better
informed about the different health occupations, their credentials and the
services they offer. Public education also could increase the awareness
among state citizens of the inrortance of oocupetional regulation. Such
awareness would be likely to elicit greater interest and participation.

No single model for accountability is cbvicusly superior to all
others. Each state should employ its am mechanisms consistent with the
objective of ccnt-effective public protection.



Zhe Federal Role

The federal goverment has a yen, important role in regulating allied
health perscxinel. Mile the federal government does not regulate health
oompations directly, it has indirect influence ce state regulatory policy
by supporting evaluation research, aponsoring policy analyses, and
fostering inforeaticn dissemination. It has direct responsibility for
setting standards for eligible providers under Medicare, however, and a
shared responsibility with the states for standard setting undcw the
Medicaid program. Medicare Conditions of Participation, uhith apply to
all institutional providers of health services, are a powerful regulators
tool, bacause providers that do not wet the conditions may not receive
avant true the program except in emergency ciranstanoes. These

regulations can be used to define the qualifications of allied health
personnel working in particiipa -mg hospitals, nursing hoses, and other
health care institution.

The federal influence is also exerted by the actions of the Federal
Tra, Coanissicn. The commission has =ducted and sponsored research on
the effects of regulation and has struck dam certain antiocmpetitive
practices of regulatory boards such as prohibitions On advertising.

The federal goverment has taken an important leadership role in
health occupation regulation. Reports issued by EHEW in the 1970s were
influential in drawing attention to problems in the mechanises of state
regulat 'In. Recomendation casing it of those reports and at of
studies sponsored by the labor Deparbaent helped shape the new directions
in state regulation.

The Bureau of Health Profese Ins has swotted studies of
occupaticeal roles that are useful in devising entry and practice
standards. The bureau has also helped develop and disseminate information
on state regulatory activities through its support of the 6:leering/lose c-i
Licensure, Enforcement, and Hegulaticn (CLEhR) of the Couzwil of State
Comments.

The bureau has also supported the Na tonal Omission for Health
Certifying agencies (NOLA), a body that sate standards for orsenization
that certify allied health personnel. The NOM serves a role analogue to
03PA in eduoaticn aocrediting, setting atardards designed to ensure that
certifying agencies are accountable to individuals seeking certification,
to their employers, to health care payers, and to the public. h copy of
their standards Is attached as an appendix to this report.

The federal program has significant iwpact on allied health
personnel through the way it defines covered services. By learn of
regulation, the Secretary of DNB can define the qualifications (for
ample, licensure) of personnel providing service such as ;typical
therapy, coacaticrial therapy, and speech thorapy.
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Private control loectuudars

Private recognition of omit:sten:a also offers same assurance to the
public; it say take several forms.

Hertership in an association is an indication that an individual has
set certain standards for admissice. The standards may Include
qualifications of educatica or mtperienoe, scoml character, or others. In
a number of allied health fields, a basic requirement of membership is
graduation firm an ecticatica program approved by tine Camaittee on Allied
Health Education of the AM. Dental hygiene progra .4 are accredited by
the American Dental Association. Physical therapy edtmatice programs are
accredited by the American Physical Therapy Association (APIA) .

Certificaticn by a private ;agency or association generally irgxse
erre rigorous standards than those required for association membership.
Certification has best defined as:

. . Alm process by shich a ncrgovermantal agency or
association grants recognitice to an individual silo has
met certain predetermined qualifications specified by
that agency or association. Such qualificaticns may
include graduation frau an accredited or approved
training program, acceptable performarce at a
qualifying examiraticn, an:Vor completion of acme
specif ed amount or type of work experience (Shimberg,
1984).

In a piper preparre for this ocenittee, Ckupenter notes that
certificatical establishes "standards of cicecetcce" ard then grants an
individual a certificate alluding then to use an cocupaticnal title, for
example, "registered dietician." ("Registered" is a very =fusing
tam, since it arty be used to mean licensed, as with registered nurses,
or certified, as in this case.) This mechanism is, of course, analogous
to certification by a irate, except that it does not include legal
prchibiticn against use of the title by persons not meeting the
standards.

Historically licrnsure was =owned with mirixam caaretency, smile
certification tets reserved to those meeting considerably ' her
standards. In medicine, for example, certification by a .pecialty board
was (and is) viewed as a "badge of exoellenos" Shimberg, 1984). This
distincticn is less clear it today, when in some fields oartilication
attests to basic entry standards and in others it attests to special
achievement.

IV° forms of private aocreditaticn are used as quality assurance
mechanises for allied health persceral. In the =text of credentialirq
allied health perscnnel, accredicaticn is most ommacmly refers to a
process throes' sattich a private association or agency "grants public

2R2
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recognition to a school, institute, college, university, or specialized
program of study having met certain established qualifications or
standards" (Shizterg, 1984). Educational accretation is a form
of peer review that is meant "to provide a professional judgment of the
quality of the mixational institution or program" (Allied Health
Education Directory, 1987).

The searcl form of accreditation that is a quality rzntrol
mechanism for allied health personnel is the accreditation of hospitals
and IltZSiln homes by the Joint Commission an the Accreditation of Health
Organizations (JC8H). The Joint Camdssion praelgates standards that
include qualifications of key hospital perronnel. Many of those refer
to allied health personnel Nos Table 7.3).

Conclusions and Recommandations

In light of potential future shortages of allied health personnel
and the need to find a reasonable balance between health care costs and
quality, the =mitt= believes that it is iuportant to maintain
flexible utilization of existing personnel rd a variety of rout-a of
entry for new personnel.

It appears that the proliferation of licensure carries with it
higher omits to =immerse reduced access to health services, and
reduced flexibility for managers. People in health careers are
inhibited from ditualing fields and from advancing within their fields by
rigid requtraments *mead by state regulatory oechanimos. Although
these antral mechanizes are designed and carried out in the stated
interest of protecting the health and welfare of the public, their
effectiveness in this regard has been aimed at best.

Statutory certification, which legally reserves the use of a title
to persons with specific qualifications, affords most of the benefits of
licensure and avoids many of the costs. In conjunction with public
education, it gives =sum= the opportunity to choose ancrg providers
knowledgably. It does not prevent consumers frao choosing lower-quality
or lower cost alternatives. It permits institutional employers same
flexibility in their staffing. It permits knave:ionraw careers may
provide new cost-effective methods of diagnosis and treatment.

ibusmoittatmeamenkAtalataassztifisatianimiisidala_
ones there is a need foot
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TABLE 7.3: Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations' (JCANO) Accreditation Standards for Hospitals

field Summery of Relevant Stmnderds, If Any

Clinical labamtory

technology

The director is a member of the medical staff and preferably a board certified

psthologist. There are sufficient qualified laboratory technologists and supportive staff

to perform the required tests. A gratified technologist is a graduate of en approved

medical technology program or has nedvelent ideation, training, and/or experience; meets

current legal rwauirem nts of licensure/registration; is currently competent.

Dietetics A qualified dietician dispenses the nutritional aspects of patient are and assures that

quality mutrttionst are is providzd to patients.

Medical Records

Physical Therapy

Occupations,. Therapy

Radiology

A hospital suet employ or have as a consultant registered record administrator or an

accredited record technician. If consultants only, medical records supervisors are to

demonstrate competence.

See rehabilitation services

See rehabilitation services

Director of radiology service is to determine the gratification and competence of

deportment personnel; st least one qualified rsdiologic technologist is available; a

technologist does not independently perform diagnostic, fluoroscopy except under certain

circumstances.

Director of nuclear medicine service is to determine he qualification end competence of

dapertmerm personnel who are not independent practitioners.

'hen radiation oncology procedures are performed in the hospital, designated qualified

technologists are assigned as needed.,"

Rehabilitation Each individual providing physical rehabilitation services must sect relevant licensure,

Services certification, or registration requirements. Individual services are defined, including

occupational therapy, physical therapy, prosthetic aid orthotic services, psychological

services, recreation therapy, social work service. lnch-language pathology or audiology

services, national rehabilitation services. No ,mcific staffing standards are given

beyond the general one. Separate standards require that comprehensive rehabilitation

services be provided min on interdisciplinary memer,s, and that the qualify and

appropriateness of these services be monitored end evaluated.

Respiratory therapy

11.11r

Respiratory are services are tote pratded by sufficient number of qualified personnel

under competent medical direction. If warranted, services are supervised by a technical

dirertor registered or certified by the Nettelal Board for Respiratory Therapy, Inc.

Other qualified personnel mayoral& sery(ces commensurate with their training,

importance, end capstones; these include Nits or certified technicians, arsons with

'quintal adoration or empertence; qualified cordtoplmonery technologists, end

appropriately trained licensed nurses.

SOURCE: Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations. 1987. Accreditation Renal for Hospitals.
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The coomittee endorses the establishment of "sunrise" criteria to
guide states' decisions about whether to regulate health occupations and,
if soq how. Mese decisions should follow these basic principles:

1. The protection of the public is the sole reason for states to
regulate health occupee Lane;

2. the least restrictive regulatory mechanism consistent with public
protection Should be selected, taking into account other means that are in
place;

3. If, after due deliberation, the decision is made to regulate an
occupation, it must be followed by a continuing commitment of resources on
the part of the legislature, the gzvernor, and the relevant administrative
agencies.

State regulatory strtntures and procedures need isq:froving if they are
to km effective. In most states the oceg:osition of boards, the
requirements for entry, and the flaw of informatirn to the public are not
fully consistent with the public interest.

Ill_th11121=MULIIILIXImittasitusEssratamta

lagagmjna janiegbaildrkaw at least half of their

4 s '7'1.... tt- IL

undue rtek of harm to the public. This may mean. for
f. 1%1 0)

salizostiaiszilsinaicinsisnamaticos
The regulatory rocess should be conducted as openly as possible and
should produrAs a flow of information to the public, it rluxiirrg:

o The scope of practice of the ocavation as defined by state law
ant/ regulation;

o The eligibility repirements for entry to the cam:petit:a;

o Basic information about licensees, including the status of their
license, any disciplinary actions taken by the state, as well as
basic data such as educational keckgrourxl, collected as part of
the licensing process; and

o Board membership aid Prooaduraaf especially Prooadmaa for filing
(=plaints against liaised professionals.

Regulatory boards should be well-oannected to the state bureaucracy.

2R 5
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WAVIER 8

AIMED HFALTH PERSCNNEL AND 1124G-TERM CARE

Intrcc :ion

Earlier chapters of this report have discussed whether the supply of

allied health personnel will be sufficient to wet future demand. Demand

has been understood as effective demand, or the numbers of allied heal_h

practitioners for whose services purchasers would be willing to pay, given

probable economic constraints. In contrast, this chapter shifts the

focus from numbers needed to fill jobs to the qualitative improvements

that may be necessary if the allied health labor force is to be responsive

to the needs of a particular segment of our societythose requiring

long-term care. 'Me improvements relate not only tx)idMether caregivers

have the right technical skills to offer, but also whether services are

organized and delivered in away that enhances the quality of life of

long-term care comers.

Clearly, financing policies are a key to quality, although the

available widen* an nursing homes at least has not shown what the

minimum reimbursement, staffing levels, and staff qualifications rust be

to provide adequate care. (ICK, 1986a). Resolving these financial issues

is beyond the scope of this study. However, the committee believed that

it could usefUlly contribute to policy discussions of long -term care

reform by addressing htman resource management and education issues that

emerged during the course of its inquiry. As a means of gaining insist

into these issues the committee supplemented its review of the literatur2v,

discussions with experts, and its own experience with site visits to 11

longterm care facilities in urban and rural areas of three states

(California, North Carolina, and Virginia). These site visits served to

guide the canmittee's selection of issues it could reasonably address in

the context of its overall report. Collaboration of allied health

personnel with one another and their interactionr with other health

caregivers was one recurrent issue. The extent to which allied health

curricula prepare students for long-term care settings was another.

Lamg-Term Care and Its Consumers

Although long-term care is defined in a number of different ways, for

the purposes of this study it is a broad range of clinical, social, and

personal supportive services for people who need assistance over a

sustained period of time to maintain or *prove well-being. lbe goal of

long-term care is the maintenance or restoration of the highest possible

ju
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level of physical, mental, and social functioning of individuals within
the constraints of their illnesses, disabilities, and environmental
settings (Meltzer et al., 1981; Kane and Kane, 1982).

In emphasizing the multiple types of services necessary to achieve
the highest attainable quality of life and personal autonomy, this
definition has two important implications for those who provide care and
had they interrelate with one another. First, caregivers of many
different professions and disciplines, as well as f 'ily and friends, must
be involved. Second, this is a process that relies on a flow of
information concerning an individual's needs, services, and potential for
recovery.

Longterm care can:be:provided in institutional settings, earn as
nursing homes (mostly skilled nursing and intermediate care facilities),
institutions for the mentally retarded, residential care facilities (e.g.,
board and care homes), long-stay hospitals (e.g., psychiatric hospitals),
specialized schools, and hospices. It is also provided in ambulatory care
settings, in the community through day care programs, and in the home
through home care services. Some rehabilitation facilities provide
long -team inpatient care, but also offer specialized ambulatory care over
an extended period of time.

Although much of this Chapter is about the elderly, there also are
others who need long-term care services. They include infants with birth
defects, developmentally disabled children, adolesoentsiphol have suffered
head trauma or spinal cord injury, laborers with emphysema, and elderly
people with multiple sensory deficits. They also include the chronically
mentally ill and the severely retarded. The epidemic of acquired immune
deficiency syndrome has focused attention on the long-term care needs of
persons with chronic, infectious diseases.

Because demographic projections suggest that the largest increase in
the need for long-term care will c from the aging of the population,
the service needs of the elderly have received the most attention of
late. Indeed, the committee's examination of this topic coincides with
the release of two major reports. The first, mandated by Jongress, was
co-chaired by the directors of the National Institute on Aging and the
Bureau of Health Professions in the Health Resources and Services
Administration. 'Their report examines the adequacy and availability of
personnel prepared to meet current and projected needs of the elderly
Americans through the year 2020". (National Institute on Aging, 1987)

A second study was conducted by the National Task Fbrue on
Gerontology and Geriatric Care Education in Allied Health. Established by
the American Society of Allied Health Professions, the task force explored
the implications of demographic and disease pattern trends for allied
health professional education and practice (National Task Pbroe, 1987).

2'



The two studies reinforce some of the themes we will develop in this

chapter. An aging population in need of long-term care will increasingly

dominate the practice of most health care workers and will create pressure

for greater numbers of personnel in total. Preparation for this future

will require significant interventions in the way we educate and socialize

students to treat patients and work with other health colleagues in the

long-term care environment.

Determinants of Need for LongTerm Care

A number of factorshealth and functional status, income, living

arrangements, marital statusinfluence who is likely to become a

long-term care cxnsumer and the types of services they receive. A review

of these factors reveals why there is concern about the capacity of the

health care system to meet its future challenges:

o The need for the formal support of nursing home care increases

sharply with age as do the effects of chronic disabling disease. The

utilization rate for persons 65 to 74 years of age is 2 percent; 6 percent.

for those 75 to 84; 23 percent for those 85 and over (Rice, 1985).

o If current morbidity, disability, and functional dependence rates

and patterns continue, by the year 2000 about 50 percent more

noninstitutional elderly will require the help of others in daily living

activities than required such help in 1980. At the same time, the numbers

needing nursing hones could increase by 77 percent. In addition to the

elderly, it is estimated that the number of individuals unier 65 years of

age who are functionally dependent due to chronic disabling disease may

well equal those over 65 (Im, 1986b) .

o Marital status influences the use of long-term care services

(especially nursing hones) because people without spouses may not have

anyone to provide the personal care that would all than to stay in the

cannunity. In 1985, 84 percent of the elderly in nursing homes were

without spouses, compared with 56 percent of functionally impaired people

living in the community (NCRS, 19S7a; Macken, 1986). If women continue

their more rapid mortality improvements than men (ICM, 1986b), there will

be more unmarried spouses requiring nursing home care.

o Infectious disease patients are likely to cause a noticeable

increase in the demand for long-term care and the services provided by

allied health personnel. The number of AIDS patients jumped from 183

cases in 1981 to more than 49,000 cases at the end of 1987 (Center for

Disease Control, 1987a). The U.S. Public Health Service estimates that

1.5 million people are already infected with the AIDS virus (Center for

Disease Control, 1987b) . Although relatively small proportions of AIDS

patients may need institutional long-term care (those with dementia, for

couple), there are indications that community care could bring a large

demand for home health services (Wlidus, 1987; Braun, 1987: Long Term Care

Management, 1988).
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o More than a quarter-million infants are born in the U.S. each year
with physical or mental defects (girch of Dimes, 1987). Despite advances
in prenatal detection of disoases causing disability, data from the
Centers for Disease Control show that the incidence of most types of birth
defects remain sUbstantially unchanged during the period 1970-71 to
1981-83 (Edmonds and James, 1984).

o Pr the past 15 years, the level in the U.S. population of the
severely developmentally disabled has remained steady at approximately 1.6

percent. However, the type of care that they receive has Changed
dramatically during that time. In 1967, many lived in large public or

private institutions. ltday, there is an increasing demand for relatively

small community-based facilities. The number of such facilities has grown

from about 4,400 in 1977 to 20,000 in 1986. With these structural
changes, some researchers have detected a substantial increase in staffing
intensity that is likely to continue (Braddock, 1988).

Ideally, an assessment of changing demographic and epidemiological
patterns, such as those described above, should lead to an understanding
of the preventive, curative and rehabilitative is of persons who become
elderly or ill. Understarrling the care requirements clarifies the type of
education and training programs caregivers ought to have to meet the needs
of patients--all of which should lead to the development of appropriate
education programs.

Unfortunately, this idealized sequence does not happen for many

reasons. Chief among these reasons is lack of adequate financing limiting
who gets into the formal care system, the amount and quality of services
provided, and the attractiveness of long-term care to health workers. The

scope of the study does not permit exploration of the broader financing
problems of long-term care; the committee devoted its attention to
possible education strategies and human resources management interventions
in nursing homes, home care, and rehabilitation facilitiesthree settings
in which allied health personnel play vital but diffr-ent roles. We will
also explore the problems in these settings of integrating allied health
services with those of other caregivers, including aides, Who may
initiate, collaborate with, or at times substitute for services of allied

health personnel.

Nursing Homes

The majority of institutional long-term care is provided in nursing

homes. In 1985, there were 19,100 nursing homes with 1,624,200 beds.
This represents a 22 percent increase in the number of homes and a 38
percent increase in the number of beds since 1974. (NaEb, 1987)

Despite the demographic and disease pattern changes described
earlier, the nation's stock of nursing home beds is not keeping pace with
the growth in demand, let alone probable need. The result is that nursing
hones usually have high occupancy rates and long waiting lists allowing
operators to select "light care" and private pay patients. This works to
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the detriment of those who are poor and most in need of care. Efforts to
turn this around are constrained by states seeking to limit Medicaid
budgati through certificate-of-need regulations that control the building
of new beds (AHCh, 1985; AIM, 1986). FUture growth will depend on the
federal goverment agreeing to enlarge the flow of dollars into long-term
care or helping create incentives for the small but growing private
infazanoe market.

In 1985, there were about 1.2 million full-time-equivalent nursing
home epployees. More than 700,000 pruvided personal care, of which
nurse's aides and orderlies bare the largest group (71 percent). The
=ter of allied health professionals providing nursing home care on a
salaried basis is comparatively small. In 1985, there were approximately
7,000 dietician/nutritionist, 2,900 registered physical therapist, 2,600
registered medical reoord administrator, and 1,500 registered occupational
therapist FrEs (NCHSb, 1987, Strahan, 1987). Despite efforts to constrain
bed growth, &S projects that nursing home eepaoyment will grow to the
year 2000 at an annual 3.8 percent rate, or about 3 times the projected
growth for the overall economy (Personik, 1987).

Nursing Home Residents and the Organization of Care

The typical nursing home resident is an 80-y3ar-old white widow who
has several chronic medical conditions. She was admitted to the nursing
home &cat one and a half years earlier after being a patient in a
hospital or other health care facility. Seventy-five percent of elderly
residents in 1985 were female; only 6 percent were black and less than one
percent were other races. The fact that a higher proportion of the
elderly white peculation (5 percent) receives nursing home care cowered
with black (4 percent) and other races (2 percent) is likely die to
substitution of informal care of non-whites in the home for
institutionalized care (CHS, 1987a; Macken, 1986).

A patient enters the nursing home by physician referral or by direct
application of the family. All services must be prescribed by a physician
and furnished according to a written plan initiated by the physician. The
care plan is developed in consultation with the appropriate nursing and
allied health personnel. For exapple, an occupational therapist assists
the physician by evaluating the patient's level of functioning, by helping
to develop the plan, by preparing clinical and progress notes, by
educating and consulting with the family and other agency personnel, and
by participating in in-service programs. Coo upational therapy assistants,
unier the supervision of a qualified occupational therapist, perform
services planned and eelegated by the therapist. They assist in preparing
clinical notes and in-ogress reports and help edUcate the patient and
family (Occupational Therapy Medicare Handbook, 1987).

2 q
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'Ib be certified under Medicare conditions of participation, nursing

homes must assure the availability of allied health services. But the
ember of full-time allied health personnel eeployed is mall because most
nursing hones find that reimbursement does not stretch to provide many of
these services. To conserve rescuroes, consulting arrangements and
part-time work are the norm for therapists and other allied health
workers. Wen furls are available to hire allied health personnel, many
facilities appear to have difficulty in attracting such staff.

Registered nurses supervise or coordinate the direct care of
patients, and one tool for enhancing coma nication among caregiwrs is the
team meeting. The regularity of these meetings varies among nursing
homes. Often headed by nurses, the team may not necessarily include
allied health personal. Optimally, the meetings should not only provide
an opportunity to exchange information about patients, but also serve as a
way of organizing care that best responds to individual patient needs.

One approach to incorporatirxj allied health personnel into a team
effort was described to the ICM's Committee on Nursing Hane Regulation.
In this model allied health specialists serve a strong educational rather
than direct patient care role:

Each nursing unit has a primary care team oceqxned
of the physician, head nurse and social worxer for
that unit. The primary care team guides the resident
care planaing. All members of the team have an equal
voice in this planning. Auxiliary staff such as
physical therapists, occupational therapists, leisure
activity specialists, dietetic technicians, etc., are
assigned to each unit and work with the primary care
team. In addition to individual relationships, unit
team minters plan and assess resident care in a
variety of organized meetings. nese types of
meetings may have a different focus. For example,
unit clinical meetings focus on residents' psycho-
logical problems, rehabilitation rounds focus an
physical therapy. nese meeting:shave:one thing in
=am, however; they include all care givers
including nurse aide staff. (Boehner, 1984)

As a practical matter in today's nursing home enviramnent the
rehabilitation services that allied health personnel might be directly
providing are either absent or stretched across a large patient base.
Linkage of allied health expertise to the activities of nurses and aides
becomes a critical element in had well patients can inprove their
functiotirxj. The linkage is dependent on both opportunities far effective
come nicatior between allied health personal and the nursing staff as
well as the ability of other caregiversaides in particular --to receive
and act upon the advice of the athed health practitioner.
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Aides

The quality of life for patients is significantly affected by the
quality of care provided by the caregivers who have the most frequent
patient contacts. These are the aides. The typical nurses3 aide is a
Waleillft, is about 35 years old, and who has no more than 12 years of
education. She has little or no training in nursing skills. She has been
employed in her current job less than two years and has less than five
year's total experience as a paid caregiver (NOiS, 1987; Strahan, 1987).
Met aide; are white, but a sizable portion (32 percent) are black or
other minorities, higher than their representation in the labor force as a
whole (13 percent) (Kahl, 1987).

On an average day, the aide has a wide range of activities. Dor
example:

The aide is expected to do passive range-of-motion
exercises for stroke or paralysis patients. If
hemorrhaging occurs, she must immediately elevate the
body and apply pressure before calling the nurse. She
must use correct body =IMAM or seek help in moving
patients. fl aide is expected to reconcile food
service deliveries with patient's dietary
restrictions. She regularly observes changes in
patient status such as whether a patient's toe nails
need to be cut and whether decubiti are present. She
monitors food and water intake, and emotional states.
A capable aide would notice potential circulatory
problems, changes in temperature, and paralysis.
Aides also provide clean, wrinkle-free bed linens.
They receive and return linens to the laundry or food
trays to the kitchen. Aides are expected to initiate
and facilitate interaction with residents and to
assist in and encourage ambulation" (Brannon and
Bodnar, 1988).

As the foregoing list of duties illustrates, aides carry large
responsibilities for which they may have little training or experience to
prepare them. There is also little status, recognition, or compensation
for this key role. While most often viewed as part of the nursing staff,
the problems aides encounter are, nonetheless, ones that also concern
allied health practitioners or overlap the responsibilities of allied
health assistants. Fbr example, both nurse's aides and occupational
therapy assistants play a role in patients' daily hygiene and
rehabilitation exercise programs.

21C
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The recent Institute of Medicine report on nursing home regulation,
in relating improved functioning of residents to their sense of
well-being, noted how aides shape the residents' social world:

. . . 80 to 90 percent of the care is provided by
nurus's aides and the quality of their
interactions with the residents tow helpful, hod
friendly, how competent, hod cheerfUl they are
and how much they treat each resident as a person
worthy of dignity and respects - makes a big
difference in the quality of a resident's life.
(ICM, 1986a)

Because of their importance to the quality of care provided in
nursing homes, as well as in home care, the levels and content of aide
training has been a focus for reform. It is interesting to note that the
recommendation from the maim Nursing Home Standards Committee to make aide
training a regulatory standard was one of the few exceptions to an
approach that relied principally on patient outcome measures in assuring
quality. Following the ICM's mommendation, the Health Care Financing
Administration proposed a rule requiring aides to reclaim am:int:um of 80
hours of training (Federal Register, 1987). Shortly, thereafter a
provision of the Medicare law requiring 75 hours of aide training was
enacted through the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1987.

In many nursing hones, annual turnover is extremely high for aides,
and in some cases all of the aides may be replaced in the course of a
year. High turnover has been linked to several factors, most importantly
employee pay and benefits. Aides generally earn only about $10,000 per
year (Kahl, 1987). It is not surprising then that during site visits, the
committee heard reports et aides changing jobs for a 25-to-50-cent per
hour increase in pay.

In addition to turnover, earnings also play a part 1^ a growing
recruitment problem. We have already referred in this report to the
general tightness of the labor market for technically orieritod personnel.
Similarly, young, low wage service workers will also be at a premium. Same
in the nursing home industry see themselves in direct competition for
these employees with the fast-food industry, for instance, which is
beginning to offer higher starting salaries and the attraction of greater
opportunity to socialize with peer workers in a less onerous atmosphere
(Ferschner, 1987). Because of this competition, there is increasing
interest tn targeting older individuals for recto.' invent. Theft older
workers (phomMcDanalds fast-food restaurants also is recruiting), whose
cohort will be expanding in the population, already represent a sizable
portion of the aide-level workforce: 40 percent of aides are over the age
of 35 (Kahl, 1987).
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Play clone, however, will not solve recruitment, retention, and
turnover problems. Aides' poor well-perceptions and lack of involvement
in the decision-making process regarding their responsibilities will
require action by management (Woman and Berkenstock, 1984). Lack of
career ladders, work scheduling, management attitudes, and understaffing
are other common frustrations voiced by aides themselves.

ITS light of their critical role in patient well-being and
rehabilitation, the questions of how much training aides need to !Unction
effectively, hod they relate to others who provide nursing and allied
health services, and what kinds of pay and careers suit their level of
responsibility are questions that nursing home management cannot avoid.
If in the future we are to have sufficient numbers of people to carry out
the responsibilities that aides presently assume, the nursing home
industry will need to cane to grips not only with improving low wages and
working conditions, but the organizational challenge of deploying staff
wisely. Allied health caregivers in nursing homes will necessarily become
involved in these issues. Enhanced pay and responsibility for aides will
require that allied health personnel forge new working relationships and
increasingly accept pedagogical roles.

Woe Care

Mime health care, often viewed as a substitute for nursing home
placement or extended hospitalization, shares many of the same generic
problems of nursing hopes. Agencies have difficulty recruiting and
retaining staff at the aide level and teamwork is frequently inadequate
among nursing and allied health personnel. These problems are exacerbated
in home care, which by its very nature requires staff to operate with less
direct supervision.

Mime Health Agencies and Personnel

Although formal community care such as from hone health agencies
accounts for only 15 percent of public long-term care expenditures, it has
been one oI the fastest growing segments of the health care industry. The
number of Medicare-certified agencies tripled from 2,212 in _972 to 6,007
in 1986, but dropped slightly to 5,877 in 1987 as agencies reacted to
restrictions in Medicare rules. In 1986, there were 105,038 salaried,
full -time employees. Registered nurses represented the largest category
(34 percent) of personnel followed by aides (25 percent). About 6 percent
of the employees were physical therapists, 2 percent were occupational
therapists, and 3 percent were speech therapists (National Association for
Biome Care) . 13muse some therapists operate onaccatract basis or work
in agencies not certified by Medicare, these proportions probably
understate the number working in home care. FOr example, about 22 percent
of physical therapists work at least part of their week for home health
agencies (American Physical Therapy Association, 1987).

2
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Howe health care in not covered by the prospective payment system
but, si--- 1985, limitAtions have been applied to reimbursement for home
health services. As a result, many Nencies choose not to participate in
Medicare and limit their clientele to private-Fey patients. The National
Association for Hams Care estimated in August 1987 that there were an
additional 3,700 agencies not certified for Medicare (National Association
for Homer Care). Little data are available on recipients or reimbursement
under private insurance. Medicaid also can include home health benefits,
but payment levels have fluctuated greatly over the pest decade and vary
considerably by state. In 1987, New York accounted for 77 percent of all
Medicaid home health expenditures compared with California's 7 percent
(Rabin and Stockton, 1987).

Ikele Health Clients and Organization of Care

About 80 percent of home health recipients are post-hospital
referrals. The typical process of referral from physician to nurse to
allied health personnel can operate smoothly, but also masks a set of
uneasy relationships.

The nurse's view of her role has been characterized bytermlinger.
"When the referral and physician's plan of care are received by the
agency, an initial nurse assessment visit is mule within three days. Wen
the nurse's plan is approved, it becomes the operational one for patient
care and replaces the original physician order:

The plan devised by the nurse includes all of the
care to be given as well as racannendations for
referrals. Dor example, if physiotherapy (sic) is
being considered as care needed, it is the nurse who
makes the assessment visit to determine whether it is
in fact really necessary. The nurse decides on the
need for a haw health aide. The nurse also can make
referrals for other home health services such as
occupational therapy, speeds therapy, and social
worker services. The plan that is submitted to the
physician for signature includes all reimbursable care
the nurse deems necessary. It also includes illness
prevention and health maintenance care required by the
patient.

Physicians, as do most professionals, tend to
implement the therapies that they know best, value,
and use in their own work. Therefore, home care,
traditionally a low-technology and low-cost venture,
under Medicare has become a service filled with

2(1::
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high-,cost care. It is not unusual for a physician to
order a battery of expensive blood tests rather than
Rake a hone visit, or utilize physical therapists for
routine range of action or amtulation'ofhanebound
patients. Physicians druid be aware that nurses can
teadh families to carry out these exercises or that a
visiting nurse's assessment and history can tall more
than blood tests in many cases" (ftwelimpr, 1983).

The nurse arranges fa various services to be delivered separately
by therapists or aides, none ofihommay meet with esdh other
face-to-face as a team. While important information can be exchanged
thrcugh the record, the amount of direct collaboration for patient
problem solving =Iv care-lvers is often minimal.

Because of this p!...arn of care, grading attention has been paid
to the issue of who is the care manager, who controls the mix of
services, and hod multiple caregivers cc:ordinal-4s their services. The
care manager (or case manager) is responsible for ensuring the
coordination and continuity of services (Levine and Fleming, 1986). As
the quotation above illustrates, nurses presently see themselves
fulfilling this function. But physicians and allied health personnel
are not necessarily willing to concede this point.

The following represents the viewpoint of the Health and Public
Policy Committee of the American College of Physicians, which has
argued that physicians ought to be actively involved in assessing the
continuing functional as well as medical needs of homebound patients,
and advising patients on the use of hone health services:

Although Medicare requires the physician to
cextify a borne health treatment plan, typically the
physician describes the patient's medical condition to
a have health agency, and a registered nurse actually
develops and implements the home care plan.

Physicians should play an important ro3,.. in tame
haalth care, not only as providers of medical care,
but also as case managers and coordinators of care.
Physicians should assure that their patients continue
to receive high-quality medical care after discharge
frca a kw:spite' end while reoeivinj treatment in the

home.

Unfortunately, the current reinbureement system
does not provide any incentives for physicians to
became more involved in hone health care. Time spent
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communicating with home health care personnel,
devisinglwane treatment plans, completing
certification forms, consulting with the patient and
:amity by telephone, or traveling toe patient's home
is not reimbursable. indeed, EIMmeintains that
these costs are subsumed in physicians' raymeats for
office visits and home visit. ,ilealth and Public

Policy COmmittee, 1986).

From the perspective of allied health fields, the
interdisciplinary gm up that constitutes the ices health teem, "is
overly dependent upon a single type of profession, the physician, to
write orders." The needs of the patients aught to determine whether
case management is accomplished by an individual therapist, social

worker, nave, or a team. But anent reimbursement practices, allied
health leaders have argued, do not give the team adequate control over
flp,: resources are allocated for the patient's care plan. (National Task

Force, 1987)

Without a reimbursement medhanism that ..eater incentives for
coordinated and appropriate use of the home care services potentially
availebla from a wide array of providers, it will be difficult to
overcame problems of fragmentation, duplication of services, and
intarprofessional competition. Short of sudh a payment &hem, the
solutions commonly cited in the home care and case management literature
offer the best huge for improvement. These include greater use of team
conferences, more ccepletedocumentatim of patient records, increased
attention to defining the functifam of different types of practitioners
in home care, more vigorous case management on the part of hoes:health
agencies, and educational expeLlences that prepare students for
interdisciplinary collaboration and case manageaent (ildRae, 1984;

Steinhauer. 1984; Tmssman, 1984).

Rehab' -.itation

In moving from consideration of nursing homes and home care to

rehabilitation facilities, a major distinction arises: the team

approach to clinical management is a well-recognized fixture in the

rehabilitation world.

Collaborative kehavior amaxj health care practitioners is
reinforced by the fact that rehabilitation patients are generally
treated for a functional rather than a medical disability. By
regulation, for Medicare reinbursemert patients must receive a minimum

of three hours of physical therapy, occupaticnal therapy, speech therapy
and/or ortho,ist and prosthetist services per day for five day per week

3q1
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(section 3101.11 (D)(3), Part A. Medicare Intermeliaryl4anual). The
patient who regresses or no longer improves in function must be
discharged into an care environment. The current payment system
places a premium on functicnal assessment and progression toward
improved functioning.

There has been significant growth in rehabilitation programs in the
last thirty years and a 50 percent growth in the number of
rehabilitation beds in the last five years. Today, there are 73
rehabilitation hospitals with 6,225 beds in the United States. There
also are 512 distinct rehabilitation units with at7ut 13,000 beds in
general hospitals. Rehabilitation facilities are currently exempt fran
the Medicare prospective payment system, became an equitable predictor
of resource consumption an which to base payment has yet to be found.
(Rehabilitation services in intensive care and in mediral-surgical units
of acute care hospitals, however, are not exempt.) Apprcocimately 32

million people are physically disabled, and 12 million people severely

disabled. The numbers of severely disabled have increased and will
continue to increase with the aging of the population and with
technological advances that improve prospects for children with birth
injuries or congenital defects (Lesparre, 1987; England, 1987).

Because patients in rehabilitation settings need specialized and
intensive services, the staff typically includes full-time departments
of physical. occupational, and speech therapy, rad -logical and
laboratry services, and sometimes respiratory therapy. There are also
social, psyChological and vocational services on a consultant basis.
Although the staff ih rehabilitation hospitals typically work in teams,
some experts call for an additional category of case managers to help
assure appropriate and timely referrals, reduce admission delays, and
assess Irmairance gaps (Lesparre, 1987; England, 1987).

By tradition, allied health practitioners, with nurses, play a
central role in the delivery of care as a tem. For example, the ratio
of FTE physical therapists to registered nurses is 1:2 in rehabilitation
hospitals =pared with 1:43 in acute care hospitals (Mariam Hospital
Association, 1987). Al recent survey by the National Association of
Rehabilitation Facilities (NARF) showed that 65 percent of the total
cost in rehabilitation hospitals was attributable to staff salaries,

wages, and fringe benefits. This covares with an average of about 57

percent for all hospitals. Intensive use of physical therapists,
occupational therapists, and specialized nurses results in higher
personnel costs in rehabilitation hospitals. Salary increases of 7

percent a year for physical therapists, 6 percent for occupational
therapists, and 5 percent for nurses since 1985 reflect the difficulties
these hospitals are experiencing in attracting personnel. The
competition for these employees has also resulted in growing recruitment
costs, and increased use of contract personnel. (NhRF, 1987)
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A survey of 43 rehabilitation facilities in California found
vacancy rates of 15.6 percent for physical therapists, 8.6 Fervent for
occupational therapists and 10.7 percent for epeedbraanguage
pathologists. Vacancy rates for physical therapy and occupational
therapy assistants exceeded 20 percent. Among the consequences of these
staffing problems, 24 swami: of the respondents experienced admirsion
restricticms, 76 percent shod an 'spot on outpatient waiting lists, and
58 percent delayed initiation of new services or curtailed existing ones
(California Association of Rehabilitation Facilities, 1987).

Rehabilitation hospitals see themselves at a disadvantage in
competing for allied health personnel in tight labor markets. They
attribute their difficulties to students' lack of exposure to the
potential of a career in rehabilitation, which is perceived to be an
arduous, unattractive job, bringing little recognition. Rehabilitation
administrators fear a continuing diversion of personnel to more
attractive practice settings where patients are less incapacitated and
earnings are higner.

A brief examination of the experience of the Veterans
Administration (VA), a major provider of rehabilitation services in the
nation, offers same insights into the problems often faced 'weeny
rehabilitation facilities, especially those that are public
institutions. While the VA labors under personnel and other constraints
peculiar to public facilities in recruiting and compensating its
enployees, the implications apexsonnel shortages and coping strategies
arb an instructive preview of what the future for all rehabilitation
facilities could be under widespread shortages.

The VA Experience

Interviews with central office officials and Chiefs of physical
therapy and occupational therapy at a nutber of VA, medical centers,
revealed a consensus on a number of points. Many of the centers'
recruitment and/or retention problems are due to erreatit icn for these
occupations in the nonfederal sector. Substitution of less qualified
caregivers was infrequent, although health care delivery services were
sometimes curtailed as a result of the shortage. The problem appears to
be:worsening; patient load is increasing while physical therapy and
occupational therapy staffs continue to decrease.

At one medical center in a mid - Atlantic state, half the physical
therapy slots were vacant. Although physical therapy assistants are
employed, they are not used in lieu of licensed physical therapists
because they are not permitted to evaluate patients. The medical center
employs six corrective therapists (a type of rehabilitation personnel
used mostly in the , tut they too are comparatively limited in the
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type of care they ear permitted to provide. A corrective therapist is

ansiged to the unit to assist patients in walking. Also, because of

lack of staff, the physical therapy treatment roam in a newly built

nursing hone care unit remains closed. The chief of physical therapy

Who carries a full patient load in an effort to offset the shortage,

stated that nonfederal employers in the area mare paying $24,000-$28,000

for new graduates while the 7A starts them at $18,000. She added that

the presumption among many rrcent graduates is that they ultimately will

enter private practice. In .4er experienoe, this differs markedly from

the goals and assumptions of physical therapists in the pest, most of

wham spent their entire camera employed by medical facilities.

A large medical center in Southern California has a large geriatric

patient population, a spinal cord injury unit, and large orthopedic

caseload. The center employs a number of well -known 'specialists in

physical therapy. As a result, recent graduates flock to the medical

centar for the quality of the training they can receive there.

Recruitment sumess is high; vacancies are relatively low, but physical

therapists typically remain no more than two years. Thus, patients are

treated for the most part by young, inexperienced personnel.

A relatively small Southern medical center cited both physical

therapist and occupational therapist recruitment problems limiting the

;mbar of bedside treatments provided. There are physical therapy and

occupational therapy eduratice programs in this city, bat the

institutions taw been unable to recruit graduates before they relocate

to other geographic areas where the pay is higher. Because the

department is too small to require a chief of service; the medical

center needs an experienced occupational therapist before it can recruit

recent grattates who will need seasoning.

Lack of occupational therapists in another Southern medical center

has resulted in slight modifications of the duties of the assistants and

such adjustments as prognan catbacks and delays in starting new

programs. The chief of omupational therapy stated that nonfederal

occupational therapy jobs in that city pay $4,000-$5,000 more than what

the va, pays, and it is virtually impossible for the VA to hire

experienced therapists. 'Vne etuation seems unlikely to improve as a

recent survey found that wylr.i. are 54 job openings in occupational

therapy in that city.

At a small rural VA medical center in the northeast, physical

therapy slots have remained vacant for as long as two years. In

addition to its lack of salary competitiveness in a region with high

demand, this hospital also believes that its large geriatric population

does not offer the variety that many practitioners seek.
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As discussed in Chapter VI and in the VA case exiles, health care
administrators who face personnel shortages have relied on some strategies
to handle the deficiencies in the short run. These strategies include
extensive use of overtime, targeting services to the patients most likely
to benefit from them, and downward substitution (or cross-substitution) of
allied health personnel to the extent, that regulations permit. In the
long run, unless rehabilitation facilities are willing to reconcile
themselves to the sorts of adaptations we have described in the VA cases
they will have to improve their capacity to compete for allied health
graduates.

The committee believes that the public will not wish to nor Should
accept service compromises in the quality and availability of
rehabilitative care due to major shortages in allied health personnel.
Although current data and analytic techniques aren't capable of
specifying the nutters of; mania needed above those who are likely to
be:demanded under current reimbursement and human resources policies and
practices, in the committee's judgment, rehabilitation facilities will not
fare well unless the supply grows substantially along with an increase in
the share of those Choosing to engage in this difficult 10064

As we have noted throughout this report, salary adjustments are an
inevitable response to this competition. Indeed, the VA has sought
exemptions from Congress on salary scales. But along with these
adjustments must come a more careful and sustained rethinking of the
services provided and who provides than. 'fl initiatives to do this are
likely to come from healthcare delivery sites attempting to cope with
service demands and constrained budgets, but educators Should not distance
themselves from this rethinking process. A new relation-Ship between
health care and academic institutions must be forged. Our rIcammendations
in the next section address the nature of this partnership.

Conclusion and Recommendations
In this chapter, the committee has concentrated on three generic

hunanresourue problems that plague the provision of lanirterm care:

1. Minimally trained personnel are often the primary patient
caretakers, especially in =sing hones and hcsne care. As a result, there
is too little attention to the linkage between nursing and allied health
services in the hands-on care activities of aides.

2. CUrrent efforts to incorporate care of the aged and chronically
disabled into the allied health curriculum are inadequate in view of the
impertaut impact these Atlanta will have on the health care delivery
system.

3r
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3. Collaborative behavior among allied practitioners as well as
between allied health practitioners and other health care workers is
insufficiently-promoted by management in nursing homes and home care, and
by education institutions in the educational experiences provided to
students.

Education of Aides

Passage of the provision in the Omnibus Recorciliation Act of 1987
requiring a minimum of 75 hours of initial aide training should mark the
beginning of a long-range effort. Content to be covered in nurses aide
training is to include basic nursing skills; personal care skills;
cognitive, behavioral, and social care; basic restorative services; and
resident's rights (U.S. House of Representatives, 1987).

The committee views this training requirement as a reasonable
starting point to raise the skills and knowledge of entry-level workers,
who provide most of the direct patient care. There is also an urgent
need, hoover, for a visible pathway leading to higher levels of ed.:ratio
for aides who wish career progression, and improved remuneration. Such a
pathway into nursing or allied health fields would contribute to raising
the moral and self-image of workers and ultimately reduce the costly
turnover of personnel.

jjh reoagnition that the greatest amount of direct RgUlent contact and
care in lona-term care settings and programs is provided ky personnel at
the aide level, the federal government and other responsible governmental
agencies should require education and trainin to raise the knowledge and
AXill levels of these personnel. Demonstration ordects should be funded
to encourage joint efforts by educators and employers in creatina viable
career paths for aides.

Ibleranoe and empathy with old, chronically ill, disabled, or
demented patients is an elusive but critical attribute to be sought among
caregivers. Without this attribcte, individuals are not likely to remain
in long -term settings as a career. Long-term care employers and educators
should identify and nurture those with this "people-oriented" attribute.
One approach might be for employers and educators to develop local plans
in which service in long-term care settings would earn employ r-paid
educational credits. The credits could then be used by personnel to
further their educational objectives. Such an investment would yield at
least three desirable results: improved quality of care for patients;
enhanced recruitment of minorities, wing people, and minimally educated
individuals; lnd, increased stability in the segment of the labor form
providing d.Lrest care. This approath would be particularly attractive if
educational programs in the established allied health professions would
reserve a small proportion of their entry positions (e.g., 10 percent) for
applicants from such long-term care settings.
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Other innovative programme jointly sponsored by academic institutions,
such as community colleges, and employers should also be considered in
creating a career path. The committee was impressed with the concept of
an apprenticeship model, teach has had same success in the skilled trades,
but has not received the attention it perhaps deserves in the health care
fields. The model stresses on-the-job practical experience combined with
formal training. A key element in the suooess of such a program is
thatthe student-workers' prospects for a "good job" in terms of pay and
responsibility be regarded at the end of the program. These "good jobs"
while not plentiful in today's long-term care industry, last be developed
in the decade ahead if the industry expects to compete in tomorrow's labor
market and improve quality of service they provide.

Enhancing The Curriculum
Although allied health students gain technical expertise in areas of

concentration during their education, many have only limited exposure to
chronically ill and disabled persons. They may therefore have only a
superficial understanding of the ocmplexity of the physical, mental,
emotional, and social problems of impaired persons and their families.
When in training, alliedhealthstudents may not rotate through long-term
care facilities or programs to experience personally the technical
difficulties in evaluating and caring for older or chrcnically disabled
persons.

The committee recommends that all allied health education and
trainina programs should include substantive content and 'practical
clinical experience in the care of the chronically ill and aged. In
general, such curricula should include information on the demographic
Shifts and Changing epidemiological patterns of diseases and disabilities,
the biological and psychological aspects of Chronic illness and aging, the
common medical problems seen in patients, legal and ethical dilemmas, the
medical and psychological aspects of death and dying, health promotion and
disease and disability prevention, interdisciplinary team participation,
the evaluation and assessment of patent's needs, the roles of related
health professionals, adainistration and management techniques,
communication, and supervisory skills.

Among these topics the need for assessment, pedagogical, and coping
skills particularly impressed the committee during its site visits.
Because of shortages or uneven distribution of allied health
professionals, eadh of the allied health specialties may not he available
to make an assessment of the patient from their an disciplirt..7y
perspective. Therefore, it is important that all professional care
providers acquire knowledge that enables them to maks physical,
psychological, and environmental assessment of an individual patient and
to develop an appropriate plan of care. They need this broader knowledge
even though same of the needs of the patient may be outside the narrow
area of expertise of a given allied health profession. Because allied
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health practitioners may be employed as consultants having responsibility

for a large number of patients or residents, they must also have the

skills to instruct aides and family members in activities in the plan of

care and then be able to monitor the effectiveness and quality of the

assistance given to patients.

A major barrier to curriculum reform is the shortage of faculty

appropriately trained and experienced in the care of the dhronically ill

and disabled. In an effort to combat deficiences in the training of

personnel and faculty, the Health, Resources and Services Administration

established regional resource centers through its Geriatric Education

Centers program. The program, whidh began in 1983, supports the
multidisciplinary training of medical, dental, osteopathic, optometric,

pharmacy, pediatric, nursing, and allied health students, faculty, and

others in geriatric health care. Other governmental programs that have

provided multidisciplinary training include special project grants and the

Area Health Education and Centers (also sponsored by HA SA), Long-Term Care

Gerontology Centers (Adeinistration on Aging) , and Geriatric Research,

Education, nd Clinical Centers Neteransidnardsteation). Despite these

programs ihe National Institute an Aging task force estimates that the

current number of faculty members specializing in aging and geriatric care

ranges from 5 percent to 25 percent of the total numbernomisl (National

Institute on Aging, 1987). A major focus for the faculty development

grants recommended in Chapter V should be encouragement of more faculty

specializing in geriatric care.

Orienting allied health education toward geriatric care will not make

salaries more competitive, change the fact that patient care is physically

and emotionally difficult, or improve working conditions. The committee

believes, however, that such education will help those who do choose to

work in these settings remain longer by giving them the necessary

knowledge and coping skills; it will increase the opportunity for more

students to consider the possible rewards of such a career; and it will

encourage more faculty to engage in health services and clinical research

relevant to the:problems faced by long-term care providers.

DpitIVOI TeaUM&

We have noted that the collaborative behavior in rehabilitation

hospitals is frequently absent in nursing Imes and hose care. In the

absence of financing incentives that encourage teamwork, the responsi-

bility rests with managers to organize their staffs in ways that maximize

interaction alum allied health practitioners and other caregivers. The

committee, therefore, recommexis that begassthspraggssassmistaiaiith
6.12t: - r -1 IP t _6, .1-

settings should develop effective means for ensurim that all personnel

involved in patient Pane work closely tcoether to meet Patient needs.

3 E,
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Health oars managers mould be greatly assisted in these endeavors if
educators provided the foundation upon which collaborative behavior in
later practice could be built. Allied health practitioners noel to
understand and appreciate the special skills and roles that their fellow
allied health workers play along with the assets and limitations of others
an the long -term care team.

The issues of recruitment, education, utilization of personnel, and
regulation raised throughcut this report take on a special significance in
the nation's struggle to achieve humane care for its growing numbers of
elderly and Chronically ill patients. Society will be under great
pressure to accommodate larger numbers of patients in the settings we have
discussed here. It will also be under at least as great pressure to limit
the resources that maybe necessary to raise the standard of care. Allied
health practitioners caught up in this struggle will be challenged to use
their ingenuity both an a personal level as care providers and
collectively as an important for for shaping the care system.

The remedies suggested in this chapter are not h0.1. They can be
ford in the work of current committees and task forces and even in past
Institute of Medicine studies on nursing and health care teams (Iam, 1972;
IOM, 1983). But the time to move teamwork and geriatric education ahead
is laig past due.

No singlo recommendation the committee can devise will acompaisa
this movement.- It must came from health professions leaders willing to
concede a measure of control and autonomy in favor of the common goal of
collaborative patient care. It will require the ingenuity of educators in
seeking additional resources for curriculum reiorm or the resolve to
initiate a painful process of resume allocation that places a hider
value on collaboration and preparation for the demands of long-term care.

3f)3
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APPENDIX I

02CRESSICCIAL mum
Public Law 99-129, Signed October 22, 1985

RIMY OF THE ROLE OF ALLIED HEALTH FERSCHNEL IN Mali CARE DELIVERY

Sec. 223 (a) (1) The Secretary of Health and Moan Services shall
arrange for the =duct of a study concerning the role of allied health
personnel in health, care delivery. The Secretary shall request the
National Academy of Sciences to conduct the study under an arrangement
under which the actual expenses incurred by the Academy in conducting such
study will be paid by the Secretary and the Acm:kw will prepare the
report required by subsection (c). If the National. Academy of Sciences is
willing to do so, the Secretary shall enter into such an arrangement with
the Academy for the corduct of the study.

(2) If the National Academy of Sciences is umilling to conduct the
study required by paragraph (1) order the type of arrangement &scribed in
such paragraph, the Secretary shall enter into a similar arrangement with
one or more appropriate nonprofit private entities.

(b) The study required by subsection (a) shall :
(1) assess the role of allied health personnel in health

care delivery;

(2) identify projected needs, availability, and require-
ments of various types of health care delivery systems
for each type of allied health personnel;

(3) investigate current practices under which each type
of allied health personnel obtain licenses, credentials
and accreditation;

(4) assess changes in programs and curricula for the education
of allied personnel and in the delivery of services by
such persconeliAhich are necessary to meet the needs and
requirements identified pursuant to paragraph (2); and

(5) assess the role of the ,Federal, State, and local govern-
ments educational institutions and health care facilities
in meeting the needs and requirements identified pursuant

to Pardgrarh (2)
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(c) By October 1, 1987, the Secretary of Health and HUman Services
shall transmit to the Committee on labor and HUman Resources of the Senate
and the Committee on Energy and Cameros of the House of Representativas,
and nake available to the public, a report:

(1) describing the study conducted under this section;

(2) kontaining a statement of the data obtained under such
study ; and,

(3) specifying sudh Iscrameniations for legislation and
administrative action as the Secretary considers appropriate.
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ICM CCKETIEE TO STUDY THE ROLE OF ALLIED HEALTH PERSCNNEL
PUBLIC MEETING

July 1, 1987
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Norma Garber
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Michael Bowers
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American Oollege of Nurse- Midwives
Karen Bodenhorn
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Marie Zinninger

American College of Radiology
Mark Mishkin, M.D.
Caomittee on Human Relations
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American College of Radiology
Hobert Braden

American College of Surgecns
Cindy Bryan
Washingtcn Associate

American Dental Association
Lads Schuhrke
Council on Dental Edtraticn
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Breech Harrison
Director, State Goverment Affairs

American Dental Association
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Director, Government Relations
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Director, Legislative Policy
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American Medical Technologists
William Robbins
Hoard of Directors

American Medical Technologists
Eleanor Bore
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Director of Goverment and legal Affairs
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American Physical Therapy Association
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Associate Executive vice President, Professional Relations
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American Society for Medical Technology
Glenda Price, Ph.D.

American Society for Medical Tedlnology
Sidney Oliver



American Society for Pare_nt1.1 and Enteral Nutrition
Janet Garman
Director of Professionl Development

American Society for Medical Technologists
Lynn Podell, J.D.
lbcecutive Director

American Society of Allied Health Professions
David Broski, Ph.D.

Amerimn Society of Allied Health Profession
Pat Gillespie

American Society o Clinicial Pathologists
Paul Cherney, M.D.
Chairman, ASCP Board of Registry

American Society of Clinical Pathologists
Cathy Cohen

American Society of Clinical Pathologists
Barabara Castleberry, Ph.D.
Vice President

American Society of Clinical Pathologists
Bobbi-Lynn Watnik
legislative Assistant

American Society of Cytology
Ann H. Clark
Prof. of Cytotechnology, M.U.S.C.

American Society of Cytology
Sally-Beth Buckrer

American Society of Electrcneurodiagr=tic Technologists
laigh O'Neal
Board of Trustees

American Society cif Microbiology
Dieter Groeschel, M.D.
Chairman, Committee on laboratory Practices for Microbiology
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Merin Speech-larquage-Hearing Association
Mewl Amy
American Speeds-lariguage-Hearirq Association
James Lingwall

Association of Surgical Wchnolcgists, Inc.
Barbara Gay

Association of Surgical Technologists, Inc.
William Teitsch

Bureau of labor Statistics, U.S. Department of labor
Ann Kahl
Economist

American Associaticn of Bioanalysts
Don lavanty
Government Relation

Cmgressicnai Research Service
Janet Kline
Chief, Health Section

Gini Associates
Eugenia Mrpentar
President

Gteater Southeast Camunity Hospital
Times Chapman
President

Greater Southeast Camunity Hospital
Michele Johnson
Administrative Fella/

Health Mae Financing Administration, U.S. EHHS
Stanley E. Edinger, 111.D.
Science Director

Health Resources and Services Administration, U.S. ESNS
Jerry McClendon

National Board of Cardiovascular Testing, Inc.
Carol Bobbins
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National Board of Cardiovascular Testing, Inc.
Diana Gunther

National Coalition for Arts 'therapy Associations
James Mitchell
Director

National Commission for Health Certification Agencies
Barbara Hickey

National Hearing Aid Society
Timothy Waters
Attorney

National Society for Cardiopulmonary Technology
Michael R. Boivin

National Society of Allied Health
Harley Flack, Ph.D.
President

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, U.S. EMS
Herbert C. Hammond
Policy Analyst

Office of the Assistant Secretary La- Health, U.S. EHHS
Carol Zucket
Senior Program Analyst

Society of Nuclear Medicine, Technologist Section
Marcia Boyd
President

Society of Nuclear Medicine, Technologist Section
Paul Cole

Society of Nuclear Medicine, Technologist Section
Virginia Pappas
Deputy Executive Director

Virginia Citizens comer Council
Helen Savage

Virginia Department of Health Regulatory Boards
Richard Morrison
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CCtErrIEE TO STUDY THE ROLE OF ALLIED HIM= FERSCHNEL
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rialne Neuman, Director, Health Affairs Division, Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board

Paul Rmairez, Dean, Health & Public Services Occupations, El Paso

Oa sninity College
John Bruhn, Dean, School of Allied Health, University of '_texas Medical

Manch, Galvestm
Leo Selker, Assistant to President, 'Dams Women's University

ULU=
Roderick T. Gnwes, Chancellor, Illinois Board of Regents

.id Broski, Dean, College of Associated Health Professions
Richard Ttiorek, Dean, Health Services Institute, City Colleges of Chicago
Robert A. Wallhaus, Deputy Director for Academic Affairs, Board of Higher

Education
Arch Iugenbeel, Dean, T-ident Technical College, Charleston, Smith

Carolina (Formerly at Southern Illinois University)

! Y

Edmurrl Wrernan, Dean, State University of New York, Stony Brook

Souther Baines, State University of New York

EdwFrd Salsberg, Director Bureau of Health Resources Development,

New York State Health Department

Leroy Sparks, New York City Tedricial College - Brooklyn

Sehor_2126ta

Gerry Kaminski, Dean, Health Technolcgies Div., Cincinnati 'rec:hn. College
Dr. Catherine B. Jtarie, U.S. Department of Education
Dr. Allan W. Oster, President, American Association of State Colleges

and Universities
Dr. TUllio Albertini, Health Resources & Serivoes Administraticn, US EHHS
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Workshop cn Factors That Affect the Demand for Allied Health Personnel

April 26 - 27, 1987

Seymour Perry, MD., Prof. of Medicine, Deputy Director, The Institute for

Health Policy Analysis, Georgetown Univesity Medical Center,

Washington, D.C.

Norman F. Estrin, Ph.D., President, Science and Tectavlogy, Health

Industry Manufacturing Association

Rona Chernoff, Fh.D., RD, Assoc. Director of Geriatric Research,

Education and Clinical Center for Education 'Jai Evaluation, VA
Medical Center, Little Rock, Arkansas

Stanely B. Jones, Vice President, Consolidated Health Care, Inc.

Cherlyn S. Granrcse, Ph.D., Assistant Prof, Department of Human Resources

Administration, Teeple University

Dennis J. Treat, CID, Director, Washington, D.C. Group Operation, The

Prudential Life Inc) Izance Company of America

Richard Schmidt, Scanlon, Hastings and Schmidt

Laird Miller, Health Airagement Systems

Brent England, MS, Director, Section for Rehabilitation Hospitals and

Programs, American Hospital Association

Charles Hostetter, MD, Deputy Director, AIDS Services Program, HRSA

Keith Weikel, Ph.D., Executive Vice President, Health Care and Retirement

Corporation of America

Martha Hop ler, Director of Human Resources, Medlantic Health Care Group

Donald Jackson, MD, Pr, President, Rehabilitation Systems of Illinois



Appendix III

A SAMPLE OF ATIZED HMI= JOB
AND

A a.ASSIFIOLTICti OF INSTRUCIIICNAL I:ROGRAMS IN ALLIED HEM=

A Sample of Allied Health Job Titles
(Taken !ma the New York City Health and Hospital Corpzrtation)

Clinical Laboratory Technology

AssorAate Laboratory Microbiologist
Chemist (Biochemistry)
laboratory Associate
laboratory Microbiologist
laboratory Technician
Principal Microbiologist

Dental Services

Dental Assistant
Dental Hygienist

Dietetic Services

Assistant Director of Food Service
Associate Supervising Dietitian
Chief Dietitian
Dietary Aide
Dietitian

11.-mgency Medical Services

Ambulance Techrlician
Ambulatory Care Tedmician
Emergency Medical Service Specialist

Medical Boxed Services

Assistant Director of Medical Records
Assistant Director, Medical Records Services
Associate Medical Record Specialist
Medical Record Specialist
Senior Medical Records Systems Analyst
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occupational Therapy

Occupational Therapist

Physical Therapy

Physical Therapist

Radiological Services

Nuclear Medicine Technician
Radiation Technician

Respiratory Therapy

Respiratory Therapist
Respiratory 'Therapy Technician

Speech-Language Pathology/Audiology

Audiology Clinician
Speech Clinician
Staff Audiologist
Staff Speech Pathologist

Other
Addiction Counselor
Addiction Specialist
Assistant Addiction Counselor
Assistant Bio-Medical Equipment Technician
Assistant Ommunity Liaison Worker
Assistant Supervisor of Recreation
Bio-Medical Equipment Technician
Electrocardiograph Technician
Electroencephalograph Technician
Medical Equipment Specialist
Operating Room Technician
Orthaptist
Physician Assistant
Psychiatric Social Health Technician
Rehabilitation Counselor
Rehabilitation Technician
Senior Electrocardiograph Technician
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A Classification of Instructional Programs ;CIP)
in Allied Health

The Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP), developed by the
U.S. Department cf Education's Center forEdcational Statistics (CES) in
1979-80, was updated for the first time in 19a3. CIP is a taxonomy for
instructual programs at all levels. It is used in all CES surveys and is
the accepted government standard for education infornaticn surveys.

17. ALLIED HEALTH

17.01 Dental Services

17.0101 Dental Assisting
17.0102 Dental Hygiene
17.0103 Dental laboratory Technology
17.0199 Dental Services, Other

17.02 Diagnostic and Treatment Services

17.0201 Cardiovascular Technology
17.0202 Dialysis Technology
17.0203 Electrocardiograph Technology
17.0204 Electroencephalograph Technology
17.0205 Emergency Medical Technology - Ambulance
17.0206 Emergency Medical Technology - Paramedic
17.0207 Medical Radiation Dosimetry
17.0208 Nuclear Medical Technology
17.0209 Rediologic (Medical) Technology
17.0210 Respiratory Therapy Technology
17.0211 Surgical Technology
17.0212 Diagnostic Medical Sonography
17.0299 Diagnostic and Treatment Services, Other

17.03 Medical Laboratory Technologies

17.0301 Blood Bank Technology
17.0302 Chemistry Technology
17.0303 Clinical Animal Technology
17.0304 clinical Laboratory Aide
17.0305 Clinical Laboratory Assisting
17.0306 Cytotedhnolcgy
17.0307 Hematology TeChnology
17.0308 Histologic Technology
17.0309 Medical laboratory Technology
17.0310 Medical Tedhnolcgy
17.0311 Microbiology TeChnology
17.0399 Medical laboratory Technologies, Other

1 4,
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17.04 Mental Health/Human S=vices

17.0401 Alcohol/Drug Abuse Specialty
17.0402 Ommounity Health Work
17.0404 Mae health Aide
17.0405 Mental Health/Ronan Services Assisting
17.0406 Mental Health/Haman Services Technology
17.0407 Rehabilitatica Counseling
17.0408 Therapeutic Child Care Work
17.0409 Population and Family Planning
17.0410 Sign Language Interpreting
17.0499 Mental Health/HUman Serives, Other

17.05 Miscellaneous Allied Health Services

17.0502 Central Supply Technology
17.0503 Medical Assisting
17.0504 Medical Illustrating
17.0505 Medical Office Management
17.0506 Medical Records Technology
17.0507 Pharmacy Assisting
17.0508 Physician Assisting
17.0510 Pediatric Assisting
17.0512 Veterinarian Assisting
17.0513 Health Unit Coordinating
17.0514 Chircpractic Assisting
17.0599 Miscellaneous Allied Health Services, Other

17.06 Nursing-Related Services

17.0601 Geriatric Aide
17.0602 Nursing Assisting
17.0605 Practical Nursing
17.0606 Health Unit Management
17.0699 Nursing- Related Services, Other

17.07 Ochthalmic Services

17.0701 COthalmic Dispensing
17.0705 Optometric:Technology
17.0799 Ophthalmic Services, Other

17.08 Rehabilitation Services

17.0801 Art Therapy
17.0802 corrective Therapy
17.0803 Dance Therapy
17.0804 Exercise Physiology
17.0806 Misic Therapy
17.0807 Occupational Therapy
17.0808 Occupational Therapy Assisting
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17.0809 Occumticnal Therapy Aide
17.0811 Orthotics/Presthetics
17.0812 'Vthccedic Assisting
17.0813 Physical Therapy
17.0814 Itlysiaal Therapy Aide
17.0815 ttlysical Therm Assisting
17.0816 Recreaticral Therapy
17.0817 Rectiatial Therapy Assisting
17.0818 Respiratory Therapy
17.0819 Respirator/ 'Therapy Assisting
17.0820 SpeecWHearing Therapy Aide
17.0822 Recreattanal Therapy Aide
17.0899 RehabilLtaticet Services, Other

17.99 Allied Health, Other

17.9999 Allied Health, Other
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Npendix

NCIMATTS OF THE CURIUM SUPPLY OF MSC:MEL
Di TEN ALLIED MAIM FIELDS

Mating an accurate assessment of the sic of allied health

practitiontolp in each field is not easy. For many fields, no reliable
data source exists fcr either the total number of qualified people, the

number working or the member not working but available if the right market
=edition occur. The Bureau of labor Statistics (BIB) utabs the
Occupational Employment Survey (MS) , which collects data on the renter o:
filled jobs. In fields with a high incidence of multiple job holding BLS
data are en inaocuarate reflection of the labor force. Another major
source of data, the decennial census of the United States, was last
caiducted in 1980; these data, are now dated, aid their definitims of
allied health fields often do not match the professions' definiticns. A

third stuns of data, professional associations' memberships, may
comprise only a sma21 fraction of the supply of practicners. Since not
all practitioners are listed as certificate, license, or registration

holders and not all listed practitioners are in the active labor force,

these also are not always accurate representations of the labor force.

Nevertheless, ems estimates of the supply of practitioners can be
made. For 'maple, in fields where multiple- jab - holders are not cameos,

the HIS data closely apprrocimates the nueber of potpie working in the
field. Saw professional associations collect data an both the Tarter of
qualified practitioners and the =ober of practitioners active in the
fielia.This appendix presents supply estimates derived from varicea.i source-

of data. Thcugh it is difficult to pinpoint a "best figure," the

estimates can be used to map a reasonable range of the number of pecple
working in each of 10 fields.

1. Listitions

BLS estimated total employment dietician a in 1986 to be 40,201
(38,201 wage and salary job. and 2,000 self- -employed dietitians). The XS

defines dietitians as pecple who "organize, plan, and conduct food service
or nutritional programs to assist in [the] promotion of health and ccritrol
of disease." Dietitians "may administer activities of a department
providing quantity food service", and "may plan, organize, and =duct
programme in nutriticral research."

The American Hospital Associatior.'s 1985 annual survey indicated that
there were 74,993 full- and pert-time dietitians employed in U.S.

registered 1 rcopicals that year. BIS estimates that 37 percent of all

dietitians were employ in hospitals in 1986. Assuming that the :sacker
of dietitians working in /recitals did not dame significantly between
1985 and 1986 was roughly equal to AM's 1985, then extrapolating from the
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AM data (14,933/.37), we estimate that there were about 40,100 dietitians
eeployed in 1986. confirming the BLS estimate.

The American Dietetic Association reported 44,570 registered active
dietitians at the and of 1987.

2. antal_itsignjati

2he CIE defines dental hygienists as people who "perform dental
prophylactic treatments and instruct groups and individuals in the care of
the teeth and mouth." BIB estimated that dental hygienist filled 86,676
jobs in 1987none were self employed. As menticrod earlier, the BIB data
pertains to jobs. Pecpie who hold more than one job are counted at each
job site. Because multiple jab holding is cram way; dental hygienists,
the number of dental hygienist jobs filled greatly exceeds the =beer of
working dental hygienists.

The Bureau of Health Profeaaicns of the Health Itasources and Services
Administration estimate th.at them were 45,800 dental hygienists in 1984
filling an estimated 76,000 ji,-.Zaa. Thus each working hygients filled an
average of 1.66 jabs. Assuming the job to hygienist ratio was about the
sane in 1986 as in 1984, we estimate that there were moat 52,200 working
hygienists in 1986.

Dental hygienists are licensed in every state and the District of
Columbia. 2b obtain a license, a candidate graduate from a dental hygiene
school ao=edited by the Omission cn Dental Accreditation and pass both
a written and a clinical examination. According to the Coordssi-nte
1986/87 anrmal report, a total of 51,713 students graduated from
accredited whorls 1976 and 1986.

3. Zmagengyjisikaljugmidanis

BLS estimates that there were 65,229 paid emergency medical
technidans (EMTs) in 1986. nes, to the OES survey instrument,
"administer first aid treatment and transport sick or injured persons to
medical facilities, working as a meter of an emergency medical team."
Nes are not earbulance attendants and drivers.

Since there are many volunteer ENT' the =bar of paid ENI's
understates the true supply of practitioners. The 1985 National ENS
Clearinghouse survey indicated that approximately 95,000 fll are
certified annually in 42 States. New York, Texas and California, three of
the most populous States, were not among those reporting. Certification
is generally valid for two years; we therefore estimate that there are at
least 200,000 certified EXI`a in the U.S. in any one year.

4. MigalialEntaraussyazglituatuelnirjani
BIB estimates that 239, 350 jobs existed far medical laboratory

technologists and technicians in 1986 including 1,000 selfemployed.
persons. The OES defines medical and clinical laboratory technologist. as
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people who "perform a wide range of =plea< prooedures in the general
areas of the clinical laboratory or per'...,3rm specialized procedures in such
areas as cytology, histology, and mi...71-3biolcsty." Their "duties may
include supervising and coordinating activities of workers engaged in
laboratory tatting and include wodosre who teach Medical technology when
teaching is not their primary activity." Medical and clinical laboratory
technicians are defined as persons who "perform routine tests in medical
laboratories for use in treatment and diagnosis of disease." They
"prepare vaccines, biologicals, and servos for prevention of disease" are
"prepare tissue samples for pathologists, take blood samples, and execute
such laboratory tests as urinalysis and blood counts." laboratory
technicians "may work under the general supervision of a medical

laboratory technologist." Although BIB collects separate data for the two.,

categories of laboratory personnel, the data is combined for reporting

purpoees

It is difficult to estimate the average ratio of technologists to
technicians. Of the 209,000 registrants of the Amercian Society of
Clinical Pathologists 82 percent were medical technologist in 1987. The
registery of the National Certification Agency for Medical laboratory
Personnel was comprised of 83 percent technologists and 17 percent
technicians in September 1987. If the above ratios are applied to the BLS

estimate of total employment of medical laboratory technologists and

technicians, the nutters of technologists and technicians in the workforce
in 1986 wand have been about 196,267 and 43,083 respectively. A word of
caution. technicians may be less likely than 4schnologists to be
certifiel, this our estimate may =lemmata* technicians and
overrepresent technologists. Unfcrlaretelyi there is no easy way to

verify the ratio of technic' antis to technolosist.

5. NolislaiksEttdiambliatlata:Lardilimtniciang

BIB does not estimate total employment for medical record
administrators (MRAs).

The N 1985 aretual survey shows 7,639 full- and part-time medical
recod administrators employed in U.S. registered hospitals in that year.
If, as indicated by the American Record Association (AMA) 1986 membership

survey, approximately 73 percent of all MRAs wort in acute care facilities
then (extrapolating trait the Al A data) the total amber of persons

employed as medical record atiw11;strators would be 10,464. If this is the

case over 20 percent of people filling MRA jabs are unregistered since
AMRA reported only 8,240 registered medical record administstors in 1987.

Employment of medical record technicians (MR11) was estimated by ms to

be 39,888 in 1986. The OPS survey, defines tars as persons who "cavils

and maintain medical records of hospital and clinic patients." AMRA

reported 14,690 accredited record technicians (AEI's) in 1987.
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The M 1985 annual survey sham 43,383 full- and part-time medical
record technicians employed in U.S. registered hospitals. This is not only
substantially higher than the BIS estimate of 24,500 jobs in hospitals,
but also higher than the BLS estimate of total technicians* jobs in all
settings. The reasons for this difference is unknown but may be sought in
an eaaminaticn of the ways in which job definitions are developed, and
interpreted by survey reeppridents.

6. QmpeticnajlagaRjara

The BLS estimates that 29,355 jobs for occupational therapists existed
in 1985. The CES defines occupaticnal therapists as persons who "plan,
organize, and participate in medically oriented ocarpaticnal prcgrass in
hospitals or similar instil:Let-ices to rehabilitate patients who are
physically or mentally ill."

The AHA 1985 annual survey shads 10,595 fun- and part-time
oompaticnal therapists employed in U.S. registered hospitals. The
teerican Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) reports that about 28

percent of its members worked in general and pediatric hospitals in 1986.
BIS estimates that 32.5 percent of total deployment is in hospitals.

ilbtal active membership of registered ocapational therapists in the
ADM *as about 27,300 at the end of 1987. Until mid-1987 registered
occupational therapists automatically became Embers of the WM, and the
tally of active members represented about 99 percent of the professional
workforce. Membership in the associatir:a is now voluntary.

7. lizakaljhumgate

Tbtal employment of physical therapists in 1986 was estimated by HIS
to be about 61,168, including 5,000 self-employed persons. The OES
defines physical therapists as perms who "apply techniques and
treatments that help relieve pain, increz a the patient's strength, and
decrease or prIvent oeformity and crippling."

The American Physical Therapy Association (AMA) estimated the amber
of licensed physical therapists to be 65,890 as of 3Une 1986. All states
require practicing professional physical therapists to be licensed.

8a. IkslidguiraggthdralatiArgiffistnirjang

The BIS estimates that 115,429 jobs for radiologic tschnolcgists and
technicians existed 1986. The OM defines radiologic technologists as
imrects who "take x-rays, cat scans, Cr' administer non-radioactive
materials into patient's blood stream for diagnostic and th-Tapeutio
purposes." Hospitals were asked to include in the category of radiologic
technolcgist workers shame prtsaxy duties were to demenetrate portions of
the ham body on x-ray film or fluoroscopic screens. Radiologic
technicians were defined as perms who "maintain brd safely use equipnelt
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and supplies necessary to deernatrate partials of the human body on x-ray
film or a fluoroscopic =van ''ur diagnostic purposes." Included in the
BLS "radiologic technologists _mod technicians" category are radiation
therapists and monographers. Nuclear medicine technicians are not

included.

The Bureau of Health Professions estimates that there were 143,000
radiologic health service workers of all types in 1986, including nuclear

solicine technologists.

neralMILBSUCALILTIMillaggilta

Nuclear medicine tectmologists "prepare, administer, and measure
radioactive isotopes in therapeutic, diagnostic, and tracer studies
utilizirq a variety of radioisotope equipment." They "prepare stack
solutions of radioactive materials and calculate doses to be administered
by radiologists." They "subject patients to radiation [and] eaecute blood

volume, red cell survival and fat absorption studies following standard
laboratory techniques."

BIB estimates that there were 9,677 nuclear medicine technologist jabs

in 1986, of which 89 percent were in hospitals. Over 88 percent of the

rasp:clients to a 1987 survey conducted by the NuclearMedicine Technology
Certification Board indicated that they work in a hospital.

The 1985 AW survey of U.S. hospital indicated that there were 7,972
full- and part-time nuclear medicine technologists employed in U.S.

registered hospitals in that year. If about 89 percent of all nuclear

medicine technologists cork in hospitals, the N data suggests that the

total number of =leer medicine techrologists employed in 1985 was about

9,000, which is close agreement with the BIS estimate. The MT
Certification Board reported 10,298 certified tmelnologists in August

1987.

9. Essairstsmy_Thsuggsta

BLS estimated that 56,333 jobs for respiratory therapists existed in

1986 -- there were no self employed respiratory therapists. The OES
defines respiratory therapists as persons who "setup and operate various
types of equipment, such as iron lungs, oxygen tents, resuscitators, and
incubators, to administer oxygen and other gases to patients."

The 1985 A} survey indicated that there were 32,623 respiratory
therapists employed in US registered hospitals in that year. The American
Association for Respiratory Cara (AMC) states that the majority of
respiratory care practitioners work in hospitals. HIS estimates that 88

percent of such jobs are to be found in hospitals.
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10. SHHEILatbd12411t1111132.11difiliNdit&

The MB estimates that jobs for speech pathologists and audiologists
lumbered 45,129 in 1986, bawling 3,000 self-mployed practitioners. The
OM survey defined speech pathologists and audiologists as health care
practitioners who "examine and provide remedial services for persons with
speech and boring disorders and pee= research related to speech and
language Problime."

The 1985 AAA survey identified 5,354 speech pathologists and
audiologists eLloyed in OS registered hoopitals in that year. If, as the
ELS states, hospitals provide only about tan percent of total employment
for speech pathologists and audiologists the total number of speed'
pathologists and audiologists employed in 1985 would have been about
53,540--substantially higher than the ES estimate

56,287 speech pathologists and audiologists are certified by The
American Speech- ring Association. Ninety-two percent of
certified practitioners, are ASIA members. Although basic occupational
preparation is at the master's level, persons holding only a bachelor's
degree in speech pathology and audiology are employed in ewe settings and
may be amuidered a part of the labor supply. There is no estimate hod
many bachelor's-level practitioners exist.
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-Awendix V

PAOJECI'IORS OF AND AND SUPPLY IN OCCUPATIONS

This appendix describes the purposes for which projections of demand
and supply of workers are made and the characteristics these projections
mus.: have if they are to serve their purpose. The various methods that
have been used for 'skim projections are samerized and the limitations
of each is discussed. The accuracy and limitaticris of the methods used by
the Eris au of labor Statistics are discussed. A final section points to
needed research needed alb:. suggests btu the projections can best be
understood and used.

BiSIQUELid_HatictiGIN

Economic 'history amply demonstrat3s the rise and fall of industries
and of occupations. Fluctuations in supply is most likely in occupations
requiring long training periods, sinus it may take years for supply
resp_ onding to newt signals to get through the tiducaticnal pipeline.
Worker,: investing time and maley in education, employers caromed about
the availability of skilled workers, and a public interested in stability
of wages and prices and in getting services when they are needed all have
an interest in our ability to anticipate changes in euployment at least a
fed years in the future.

Projections may be made for a variety of purposes, among tulich are
the foliating:

o Evaluating the adequacy of training or education programs in
the light of potential need for workers.

o Estimating the feasibility of major proposed programs for
gorverrment expenditure (such as defense, public watts, or facilities)
in tears of the availability of skilled workers to
accomplish or Etat& them.

o Providing information an future employment opportunities for
the guidance of individuals choosing courses of education or
training.

EXEmples of the first of these include the insistence of the Congress
that federally supported programs of vocational education and for training
of the unemployed or the disadvantaged be planned with future employment
cpporbanities in mind. Similarly, the Ca zgressicnal consideration of
programs math as highway constructicn, camunity mental health facilities,
and the Special Dcfense Initiative ("Star Wars") programs to name a few

included inquiring about the availability of the highly skilled
personnel required. The Bateau of labor Statistics laurvied its
oocupaticrea unhook research program in 1940 in reel:awe to the guidance
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profession's =cern that your people have adequate information by which

to choose imam careers: the oame motivation is behind the efforts of
state governments to provide lccal projections of employment growth by
occupation.

'Me rationale and assumptions underlying the projections may differ
depending on their puposes. Both vocational guidance and evaluating the
adequacy of training programs to meet future needs for skilled workers
call for a realistic estimate of future economic demand in the
occupation. Estimating the manpoar feasibility of proposed programs, on
the other hard, calls for the translation of the program goals whether
or not they are realistic into personnel, and adding to these
requirements a realistic satinets of the demand for the same types of
workers in the rest of the economy.

CAI the supply side, for vocational guidance purposes projections of
the most probable supply in cam:arisce with the economic demand give the
best picture of future employment opportunities and the competitive
situation in each field. For evaluating the feasibility of a proposed
program a forecast of the scat probable supply is also desirable; it would
at whether the program can be accomplished without special measures to
attract more workers to the field. For appraisals of the adequacy of
present training programs, on the other hard, a major element of the
estimate of future supply the number of trainees is the quantity for
which the exercise is undertaken, the "X" in the equation, and there is no
need to estimate it independently. One way to look at the supply, an
apt:coach particularly useful evaluating whether the amber of training
slots is adequate to meet the demand, is to treat t: At losses to the
occupation resulting from death, retirements, and net mobility to other
occupations as cacamants of "replacement needs", to be added to the
estimated growth of the occupation to get the total demand that has to be
satisfied by the flow of trainees.

In all the above we have discussed supply and demand as if they were
independent of each other, %hen in fact they are interdependent. An
increase in demand, by raising wage rates, elicits an increase in supply;
and supply also affects demand through its effects on wages and costs.
Only when there are =tat Ants on demand such as those imposed by the
technology of an industry (a steel mill can't employ pastry cooks to roll
steel), or constraints on supply, such as limited educational facilities
or lice:laurel is the adjustment of demand aid supply impeded.

In those occupetims requiring long periods of education or training,
however, it may take several years for the signal of an increase in demand
to fill the educational pipeline and produce an increase in graduates; it
is for these co=upations that projections are particularly ueeful in
facilitating adjustment of demand aid supply. In the absence of
projections young people have only the current market situation to guide
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them, if they react strongly to a current ehortage of graduates and high
salary offers they find that when they graduate, four years later, the
field is overcroAded, and salaries drop, causing the current year's
entrants to avoid the field and precipitating a thortage four years

later. (The operation of ocbaeb" patterns in the labor markets for
highly trained workers is demonstrated in a number of papers by Richard

Fineman.)

ECGC122tiallet&SIE

A variety of methods for projecting demand and supply have been

tried.

The simplest has been to ask ezployers hod many workers they expect
to employ in the fubire,. This method appeals to many people as
straightforward and a way of taping the expert knowledge of the people who

will make the decisiare. Yet it has produced such poor results that,

after years of use, it was abandoned early in the 1970's. It was found

that fed employers make the projections of their sales and technological
charges in their industries that would be required to develop good

estimates L.: their future occupational requirenents; most don't reply to

the surveys or give casual, off-the-cuff answers. There is some tendency
for each firm to assume it will gain a larger market share; and an
offsetting tendency for companies to report that their personnel
requirements five years ahead will be the same as nod. Finally, this
method makes no elle:dame for employment in new fires, which, according to
some research, are a major provider of additional employment.

A second method that has been used is to extrapolate the past

employment trend in the occupation. This is justified on the basis that

whatever factors have operated in the past will =time. Unfortunately,
history is full of instances when the situation changed, as any buggy whip

marmfacturer will attest. Another deficiency of this method is its
treating the occupation as if it were in a vacuum, unrelated to other

events in the economy and in society. This is illustrated by the attempt

in the early 1950's to extrapolate the growth of the engineering
profession by assuming that the exponential growth it had shown would
continue; in a short time the engineers would have exceeded the total
labor force, leaving no draftsmen to make the engineers' drawings, no
bookkeepers to pay their salaries, and no to collectors to haul away

their beer cans.

A more sophisticated approach has been to associate the growti. of an
oxupation with causative variables that can themselves be projected

independently. Rojections of the population by age have been used, for
example, to project the demand for teachers; the pupils in elementary
grades six years hence have already been born, as have high schorl
students fourteen years hence. Charges in pupil-teacher ratios or other
strategic variables can be used to codify the results of these
projections. Similar methods have been used to project the depend for

pksicians (MEW) and runes (WICHE). In sore cases regression analysis
has been used to measure the relative effects of the variables on the

result the projection of employment.
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This method may be used to yield estimates of the and for workers in

the occupation, rather than the economic demand. If the relevant ratios
(such as the cupil-teacher ratio in the projection of omployment for
teachers) are set at an ideal level in line with what experts in the field
consider optimum, the resultant projections can be viewed as projections
of near.. 'Do the extent that they are based an at ratios which in
turn reflect the current market situation, or if they are adjusted for the
future to reflect expected changes in the market situation, the resultant
estimate will be closer to an estimate of demand. Each approach serves a
different impose.

The advantages of this acproach over the simple extrapolation of past
trends are obvious. It attempts to take into exact same of the
strategic factors affecting employment. It is not easy to take into
acoount all the relevant factors, hammer; demand in an occupation may be
affected by technological charges, market changes, the way consumers spend
their money and the mast of income they have to spend, goverment
expenditures on education, health, highways, and military material, and
the capital expenditures of industry. More than this, the context of the
growth of related occupations and industries, and the entire interwoven
structure of the ecaremy and of society. When one thinks about the
factors affecting employment in health occupation, for example, the
importance of copulation trends, social trends, income and expenditure
patterns, the 'cies= and technology of medical practioe, the financing of
medical care, training and lioensure, and the growth and attractiveness of
alternative occupations all carbine to make it apparent that a
comprehensive acproach is called for.

The Bureau of labor Statistical, which began its research in this area
in 1940 and issued its first occupational projection five years later, at
first tried the approach of studying individual occupations, but concluded
that a comprehensive analysis was needed. With support from the Veterans'
administration which wanted information to help in the vocatiael choices
of the millions who studied under the World War I G.I. Bill, BIS published
outlook information on hundreds of oocupatiais beginning with the first
Occupatiosel Outlook Handbook in 1949. The Handbook has been a biennial
publication since the mid-fifties.

The broad oocupational coverage, frequent publication, and wide use
of the projections (150,000 copies of each edition of the Handbook are
kcught by high schools, collages, libraries and ammunity agencies) have
had important implication for the research program. Spreading reeearch
carts over so many occupations has made possible a more omprehensive
approach than could be supported if the interest tem only in a feu
occupations. Ilse =timing research effort has led to accumulating
ecperienca, deepening knowledge of each oocupation, and ongoing contacts
with industry, professional ceganizations, unions ard research institute
familiar with each field. It has also made possible regular appraisals of
the accuracy of the projections and analyses of mesons for arrears. As a
result of this experience new Mandl program and data collection
systems have been instituted; examples are the occupational emploposet
strtistics program begun in the early 19701s, and research an tables of
working life and an hair people move fras one -ccupation to another to get
insight on same of the elements of supply: Over nearly five decades of
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experierne methods have been thargel and *coved. The wide publication
of the results has assured that industry and professional groups in each
occupation have =operated with the Biro= in giving information and
carefully reviewirxj drafts. use in schools and in vocational guidance
undoubtedly influences the perceptions of students about employment
q:portunities and the oca.paticsal choices they make.

The basic approach fulls ad is to estimate the employment in each
oompatian that will be generated by economic demand. This goes back to
the demard for the goods or services the ornoupation provides, and this in
turn is affacted by the total spendable income available to =resumers and
govermenta and to the changing patterns of %gat they spend it on. These
are influenced by a wide variety of social and economic factors, including
charging tastes and styles, scientific discoveries and technological
change affecting both what is produced and how it is produced, the growth
and dianging compcsition of the population, taxation and goverment
Empenlitures policies ("guns or tutter"), and that other countries are
buying from and selling to us.

This is a tall order, and guessing what will happen in the future on
so many different fronts is hazardous. Natural disasters, social
cataclysms and business cycles are hard to predict. But sane of the
charging factors rove relatively slowly: there are lags between
scientific discovery and commercial exploitation of the new technology,
between "she initiation of a near style and its widespread adoption, between
the first Japanese autacbile sold in the United States and the subsequent
market success. This means that if projections are =fined to a
relatively short time horizon (about ten years is enough to guide
educational policy aid the career choice's of individuals), if sets of
alternative projections are made to show the effect, for eximple, of
alternative assunptions as to the state of the eomaray or the business
cycle, if events are constantly monitored, if the projections are revised
at frequent intervals, and if amtinuous research is carried out on the
accuracy of the projections and on the adequacy of the methods, there will
be a good chanoe that useful projections can be produced.

The Bureau of labor Statistics projections start with the population
projection made by Census Bureau demographers. This gives the markers of
constnners and serves as a basis for icojectias of the labor force by BLS
an the basis of the trends in labor ferns participation by each age, sex,
and race group. Fran the total human resources thus projected, BIDS
estimates the gross rational product that will be generated, by making
assumptions as to the growth of output per workers, changing hours of
work, and the level of unemployment that has to be allowed for. 'lb
provide for the uncertainties of the business cycle and to suggest the
range of error to users of the projections, three sets of projections are
usually made, depicting a "high", a *moderate", and a "lam" forecast; the
ass options as to productivity, hairs and unemployment are adjusted to
yield an estivate of GNP growth under these three conditions.

From the above bare recital of an elaborate process one may get the
*cession of a mechanical juggernaut grinding roughshod over the entire
eomony of 110 million people, in all its compladty, nuances, and
infinite variety, and mashing up the professions we are interested in with
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oases of coal miners, factory workers and fast food &lingers. What has
not been said is that at each step special knowledge is introduced
whenever it is available, and the factors entering into the calculatices
are adjusted on the beets of information an developing and newly emerging
trends in the industry. In the most recent projections, for example,
projectims for the minirg industries take into amount the latest
petroleum import analyses for the target year from the Department of
Derv. Projections for the machinery and executer manufacturing
industries incorporate analyses of the market situation and foreign
cacetiticn. Projections for health services consider such developments
as cost cartainment policies, and shift of many surgical procedures to
doctors' offices and outpatient facilities, growth of not group practices
and nursing and paraxial care facilities, aid the aging of the
pcpulation. 'the Dareauss eoctenaive research

'q
era productivity ard

technological development yields insights as to thv:meth of overaLl
productivity, of productivity in each industry, ard the technological
developments affecting the webers and kirds of occupations employed. The
advantage of the oceprehensive interactive approach is that special
information or analyses an any aspect of the caq3lex econcuy can be
inserted and the implications, not only for a particular occupation an
industry but for all others, can be drawn.

Cm: the supply side, in contrast, there is no unifying and systematic
method for projecticns. The supply of workers in an occupaticn if
affected by the inflow of trainees and of pence's who acquire the
necessary skills by experience or work in related occupations or by study
of related subjects, end the outflow of persons retiring, dropping out of
the labor forme temporarily, dying, or transferring to other occupaticrs.
The supply is, 'of °curse, affected by relative wages in this and other
occupations available to the workers.

Projections of the umber of college graduates in each field have
been published by the Department of Education; thole were based on the
projected population of the appropriate age and mathematical extrapolation
of trends in the proportion of the population ccepleting college. The
total degrees were distributed by field (college majors) by mathematical
extrapolation of past triads. Since there bras no attempt to take into
account the effects of social and market factors on the decisions of young
people (except insofar as these factors were embodied in the past trends
projected) they cannot be omsiciered realistic. They do, however, serve a
useful purpose: they can be used to illustrate what would happen to the
outfits, of graduates, an important cap:rant of the supply, if nothing
happened to charge the choices people make. If such estimates are
ocepared to independent estimates of future demand or the requirements for
attaining same national goal such as a proposed ocamnity mental health
prcgrree, a disparity between the projected demand and the projects! supply
could point to policy measures required to attain the goals, such as
scholarships or other inducements to take training for the occupations.
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lb get a handle an the outflows and inflows affecting occupational
apply, the BIB has pa-sued a nuaber of avenues of research. TO estimate
loans resulting from deaths and retLements, tables of working life
(similar to life tables) were developed, showing the annual attrition to a
population at each age. These age-specific rates were applied to the age

caposition of each occupation to estimate annual losses. These, however,

take no acozant of difference's in work life patterns among occupations,
nor of losses resulting from transfers to other occupations. Wee
recently studies have been made of transfers into and out of nocupations
(Eck, 1984) and acre complete attrition rates for each oocuptacion have
bean estimated, including shifts into unemployment and withdrawal from the

labor force (etcher retirement or temporary withdrawal) .

The BLS does not maks projections of supply in occupations. It does
publish estimates of annual attrition or replacement rates. This
infanretion is offered, together with the projected rate of growth in each
occupation and information an the unemployment rate, as clues to the
employment opportunities in the occupation. The inclusion of information
on replacement rates makes clear the point that projected growth alone
does not tell the whole story about employment opportunities.

Projections of employment demand for acre than 300 occupations are
published in technical articles and bulletins. (The most recant
projections of general econanic growth, irdustrial growth and compations
were published in the tenthly Labor ?ivied for September 1987). Brief
articles an each of about 200 occupation involving relatively long

periods of training are published in the Occupational Outlook Handbook,
and profiles of the basic numbers employment, projected employment
growth, unemployment rates, replacement rates, and ambers completing

training in a recent year for about the same number of occupations are
published in a series of bulletins called Occupational Projections and
Training Data, of ithich the most repent issue was in 1984 (BIB Bulletin

2206).

State and local Projecticrg

In most states projections for the state and major geographic areas

within the eite are made by state agencies, cost commonly employment
security ,ancies, but sometimes universities or other economic analysis
organizr.....ons. Until a few years ago there was a oxperative
federal-state ralatiaehip in this work, with the Bureau of labor
Statistics providing technical =suiting and sometimes tabulation work,
but this was dropped as a result of budget cuts. The states ormitinae to
work, Waver. The National Occupation Intonation Coordinating

Ccamittee, =posed of representatives oa the Departments of labor and
Education, and its affiliated state oompaticrial information coordinating
committees give leadership to these efforts.
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Mi. methods they follow differ, but have a few elements in caramm.

The nation' projections of growth of !industries are generally taken as a
framework, sixl the past changes in each state's share of rattaal
caployment in the industry, together with projections of the state's
population, and any *art from the eartntniC development age: cy of the
state are used to project the industry's growth locally. industry
c-cupaticnal omposition data from the Occupational Employment Sur.-ey
(whids casclucted by the state agencies in aoweraticn with BLS) are
use to project nisployment by occupaticn. Replacement rates provided by
the BIB are also published.

Naglatimualgraarsdegaizami? t
An eve luatian of the methods eta..../z. begin with a look at the

"recarderm wasn't* the projections have been. The Bureau of Labor
Statiatics he 't published a amber of evaluation of the accuracy rl its
proje comparing them to the actual employment in each indust ,.y and
oorwaticn when the target year's statistics became available. We will
refer to the tWO most recent *valuations, those for the 1960-1975
projection ( Carey, 1980) and the 1970-198f projection's (Carey and
Kasunic, 1982). (No more recent evaluatir have been published, in part
because charges the classifirtion system for occupations have made it
difficult to compare earlier prcjection with current emplop-int data
since 1983.)

Catparirg a projection that purports to reflect demand, without
regard to supply, with the actual employment in the target yew is notentirely logical. It is justified only if one can assume that the supply
will ma forward to match the demand, which does not always happen.

There are a rumber of ways to look at the accuracy 4:4 projections. Cin is
to ampere the rumber of workers employed in the target year with the
ranter projected. Me ',nose of the projections, homer, is to
anticipate change, to distinguish oompations growing rapidly and
and especially to do the more difficult t'.ik of identifying onoupaticrs
that shrink while the econasy as a htsol,e is growing. Our evaluation will
therefore concentrate an had well the kite and direction of chance in
employment was projected.

lb begin with cne should look at the degree of variabilty in growth
rates away occupations, to Noe what the forecaster is up against. If
"gra. nth rates vary in a nervy.' range around the average we should expect
projections to case close; if they are widely dispersed, the projection
may be judged by more lenient standards. 11* following tab arrays the
actual changes in employment in occupation included in the two BIS
valuation sbdiw referred to a000rding to broad growing, of their rates
and direction of change as oared to the average charge for allcocupstion.
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Growth Rates in Employment in Oocupaticns

Average (weighted) change tan` all

1950-1975 1970-1985

occupations 32.6% 28.9%

'Dotal number of 000upatians
crepared 76 64

Opoupaticns with:
Declines in employment 16 20

Inorvases in employment 60 44

Balm average (more than 10
percentage points balm
the average) it 10

About average (within IJ
percents, _ poirto above
or balm the average) 17 9

Somewhat above the average
(between 10 percentage points
above the-average and twice
the average) 11 n

*Nice to triple the average 11 5

More than triple the average 10 9
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'Ibis little table could wall have been made the prefboe of this

paper: it pane' idly deboistnates the variability of occupaticnal change,
the risk undert...Xen by anyone who invests in long and exFensive training
Zor an occpation, and the difficulties the forecaster is up againat. In
a ten or fifteen year period when the average occupation grew by about 30
percent, between one-fifth and one-third of the osculations actually
declines In employment. The amber of occupations that grew at a rate
triple the average was about the same as the number that grew less than
the average. Thermion virtually no clu-Ttering around the average.
Obviously occupatians are highly volatile in their employment and subject
to diverse economic forces.

An evaluation of had well the BLS projections for these oxupations
succeeded in predicting the actual changes shown above (Goldstein, 1983)
concluded that, first, users of the projections h-d some warning of the
declines: five of the 16 that declined from 1960 to 1975 had been
predicted to decline, and small increases of less than the average had
been predicted for the other 11. In the 1970-1980 period, six of the 20
occupaticys that declined had been projected to decline, and small
increases of less than the average had been projected for seven more.

Second, did the projections identify the occupations that were
grading vary rapidly and needed special attention in planning training
prcgrars? In the first period, 21 oompaticns grew at more than twice the
average rate; 15 of them had been projected to grad that fast. Tn the
second period, 14 occupation grew at more than ixrl-e the average rate,
but only two of then had been projected to gray that. fast.

Taking all the projections, had close did they come to the actual
employment changes? Going back to the class intervals shown in the table
above, we may say that if the predicted change was in the same interval as
the actual change it was on target. Tor the first period, 40 percent of
the prediction were an target, for the 'so:slid, 33 percent. If we
consider ex.& if the pretlicticnsweme in the class intervals adjacent to
the actual change theyibere reasonably, close, we find that 40 percent of
the predictions in the first period and 27 percent of those in the second
period were reasonably close. By these standards, perhaps sommAhat
lenient, but with leniency justified by the variability of economic
employment changes, we get 80 percent of the projections in the first
period and 6t percent in the second period either an target or reasonably
close.

Were the errors biased so that projections were consistently too high
or too lad? Of all the projections in the first period that were not an
target ane-third were too lad; in the wand period roughly half. So
there Is some evidence of a pessimistic bias in the first period.

One question the =committee staff on this project needs to ask is,
hoiwell the method predicts the growth of the cco2pations in which it is
interested, the allied health profession. It is a reasonable hypothesis
that the economic, technological, social and institutional factors
peculiar to the health industry and its occupaticys may make the general
projection method used by the BIB inappropriate to this field.

3



The evaluation studies we have cited do not include many of the
allied health professions, largely because they included ally occupations
for which the statistics were comparable over the ten or fifteen year

spans between the original projection and the the target years; for
allied health professions, with their dynamic charges over recent decades,

the data needed for oceparisce are not available. But we can test the

hypothesis of peculiarity with evaluations of the aocuraw of the

projection for other health occupations.

The follaring table shows the projected and actual employment charges

in percents from 1960 to 1975 for six health =ovation:

=acted Actual

Nurses, professional 73.5 68.5

Dieticians and nutritinoists 35.1 44.6

Optometrists 17.6 10.0

Attendants, hceptial and other

instituticrn
140.7 122.4

Dentists 43.8 23.1

Physicians, radical and osteopathic 66.7 40.2

For the 1970 to 1980 period we have:

=Naga Actual

Optometrists 20.0 19.4

Ostecpaths 43.7 39.3

Physicians and surgeons 4d.5 43.3

Registered nurses 42.7 59.9

Dentists 32.0 22.3

It appears that the projections raptured the general magnitrxle of the
employment charges in these fields rather better than they did for all the
oompations evaluated above, althogh an could with fa: more accurate

projections for dentists and physicians in the first period, and for
:scams in the elooxrd- From this, the hypothesis of peculiarity of the

bealth fields is not supported.

3 4 6'
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Let us turn to sone of the aspects of the projection method that
raise questions or present problems.

asagi 1 sr iirz u i am e nta2

In traditional encramic analysis demand and supply are equated ax. a
price or wages but there is no explicit evidence of this in the NB
projection methods. Instead, the employment estimates for future years
may be seen as majimenta generated by the levels of production or
services that the projected ecumenic charges will give rise to. (Indeed,
chargirg relative prices tIrmughout the system could charge the economic
relationship projected, as for sample in tracing the demand for raw
materials generated by probation of finished goals. flowaver, the
adjustments roade at various steps in the prams to intraboe
technological change and dirges In markets and foreign trade have the
effect of inserting price and market dames into the syetem.)

At the end of the process there is indeed no systematic attempt to
Acidify the employment estimates for each occupation by consideration of
supply. Docking projections of supply, this cannot be done. Me
projections of occupational employment will be oonsist_nt with actual
enplayment in the target year only if the supply of trained uorlevirb
(perhaps forewarned by publication of the estimates or in the 1960's
responding to policy erasures designed to raise supply to met increased
demand rc -lilting for new entitlement programs) adjusts to the employer's
requirmowats. While not true estimates of &rand in the sense of
traditional economic concepts, the projections do, however, came #lose to
the goal of a realistic estimate of the number of jabs that wf e
offered, as distinct, for sample, from an estimate of ideal n 4S.

SV2A2WIAZIALQammaiticaLsalnalsjgdo

The evaluations of the accuracy of the projections made by the NB
staff =Waded that the industries' total employment was more mortately
projected than was employment by oxnpation. Fran the foregoing
discussion se might suspect that the later accuracy of azowational
projections may have resulted from the fact that the demand had not yet
been confronted with the supply, and if it had, a differs* level of
employment woad have emerged.

1oder accuracy could also have resulted tram the quality of the
occupational data; until recently the only reasonably owlets source of
data on the occupational composition of each industry was the decennial
corms of population. In houeshold surveys such as caws= people report
their aocupation by whatever moms they have to describe '' and tell the
census sunerator briefly what activities they perform. Thiess reports are
classified by census clerks into the 400 or so occupations the census
tabulates. There in potential error first in the respondent's report:
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sore people overstate their occupational status, as is evident from
isrlependent data. Sexeid, the census clerks do not always have enough
information to classify the occupations corrntly; terminology varies:;
&rose the country. (The same comments apply to another source of
occupational employment data, the Current Population Sunrey, conducted by
the Census Bureau. The PPS occupational estimates, based on a smaller
sample than those in the population census have larger sampling errors and
somewhat less occupational detail is piAblished, but they are available
anrmally).

lb Improve the ancuracy of occupational compositior data, the BIB
initiated an Occupational Employment Statistics survey, in cooperation
with state agerimies early in the 1970's. Employment by oecupation is
collected from eeployers by means of a separate questionnaire for each
industry, listing the occupations found in that industry, with brief
definitions that have been worked out in consultation with employers, to
assure understanding and ability to report accurately. The sample plants
in the
to yield

survey is chosen
estimates.

to represent all size classes in the iniustry and
&emirate

The survey is limited to wage and salary barkers in each industry;
the self-employed are added in each occupation by BIB, using data from the
Current Population Survey.

Sines it is based on reports from employers, the OES counts each
!works= more than on If he or she has more than one job at a tine. This
introduces a small inaccuracy in the ocaration employment estimates; in
the series of surveys of dual job-holding that was made from 1958 to 1980
the Timber of persons with more than one job averaged about five percent
of the total employed six percent fro men and three percent for women.

The estimates count workers whether they work full-time or part-time,
and do not distinguish. This means that in any occupation there could be
many part-time workers In the figures. In 1986, 18.7 percent of all
persons at work were working part-time 5.3 percent for economic rearm.
(r full-time work available or they had been temporarily on pat-time)
and 13.4 percent voluntarily because they preferred pert-time work. There
is more part-time work amoral women 27.5 percent were on part-time, 6.5
percent for economic reasons and 2..0 permit voluntarily. The incidenoe
of part-time work varies among occupations: In the occupation group
"technicians and related support personal" in which many allied health
professions are included, 12.9 percent were part-time (2.2 percent
eoxianic), and ammi woman technicians 20 percent were an part-time, 3.4
percent ecrecmic. (Data from the Current Population Survey.) Mere are
therefore fewer full-time equivalent jobs than the nutter employed in an
occupation implies; employers and waderrs have adapted to this.
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The definitions of each ocaipation worked out for the OW were, as
noted above, designed in cooperation with employers to facilitate
reporting. They have to be both understood within the culture of each
industry and consistent across industries so that the employment estimates
for each occupation are additive. This may not abbeys provide the niances
in definition that professional societies, cacerned about qualifications,
lice sure and similar matters, would like to have. b list of the allied

We have suggested them mums for the lower degree of accuracy of the
occupational employment projections =pared with those for industry
e mployment that the demand projections are not tented against
occupational supply, and that the basic data on oocupatiosal corq3osition
of industries used in the past projections was inaccurate. We should
consider a third reason: that they way in which occupational composition
is charging is not well understood and the adjustments inserted into the
system to allow for the effects of technological 'Ad other changes are not
adequate.

The theory underlying the use of occupational =position data in
forecasts is that the technology of each in:lust:Ly and the way it does its
business calls for a unique mix of occupations. In a gross sense this is
certainly true: pastry cooks are not employed in steel rolling mills.
But there could be differences amag plants in the same industry resulting
from differences in process, in equipment, in the way the work is
organized, in the local supply of trained workers and the extent to ithich
lass - trained workers are substituted for them. For those familiar with
hospitals and other health service institutions there is no need to
belabor the point that occupational composition may differ frau cne to
another for many reasons.

Men the acting caseissioner of Uzi Bureau of labor Statistics first
testified before Oxgress on the request for funds to do occupational
outlook research he said he ve:uld look at the occupational composition of
the technologically most advanced plants in each industry to get clues asto the way :_--sposition would be carging. Now, nearly a half century
later, this kind of analysis is made possible for the first time by theMS. Not only are the occupation statistics better, but the collection of
reports f.rar individual plants offers the potential, never before
available accept from a feu industry wage surveys, for analysis of why the
occupational composition differs among plants in the saw industry, and
how it is affected by size of plant and new technology analyses that
may lead to Letter projections of occupational employment.

NiatialattheEadsatizajbegmb
The BIB occupational outlook research staff has been reduced over the

past fee years as a result of Padget cuts, and the burden on individual
staff Berbers therefore increased. With sane 200 occupations to cover
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with articles in the Occupational Outlook Han took, they are spread thin.
Nevertheless, when the National Academy of Science ,.toff visited them to
discuts their projectios, it was found that no fear than four economists
were darting on health occupations. They were in touch with developments
in their fields and in the health care industry generally, and familiar
with issues and the findings of roost* studies.

g k I ;01.J - f 4 Ii -A 1

It should be apparent that forecasting for years in advance is
hazardous, and this especially applies to employment by occupation. While
there is hope the data and methods will *rove in the future, at best the
degree of error will be reduced scmewhat. The user of projection has to
keep this in mini aid to take them as only rough indications of the
clitectitn and general magnitude of changes.

Or the projection methods we have revised, that of the Bureau of
Iaba-. Statistics appears to be the best in its ability to take into
account a multiplicity of factors. They have been at it lag and
continuously; they have accumulated experience, knowledge and contacts in
each field; they check their errors and are imovative in improving data

and methods.

For looking ahead in the allied health profession the Institute of
Medicine committee would be well advised to build on the work BIS hat, done

not necessarily to accept the projection without question, but to take
advantage of the analysis of the framework of the U.S. econom within
which the health industry operates, and to examine the assimption and
judgments zed) by BIS staff in the health fields and, if reoessary, modify
the results for MS use. Our discussions with the BLS staff made it clear
that they are earnestly searching for understanding and would welcome any
insights that weld improve their projections.

Before we can have any assurance that the supply can be understood or
projected more research need to be done an oocupational mobility and the
factors detchanining how people shift among occupations. The sue may be
said about the factors affecting occupational

On the demard side, the weakest link has been in converting
projections of employment by industry, which had a fair degree of
accuracy, into projections by occupation. Analysis of the factors
affecting the oompational composition patterns of industries can now be
done since for the first time we have occupational data for individual
plants.

The practice of the BIS in publishing its projections has been to
issue only 10-year or lards projections, without the intermediate years.
yet the latter are likely to be sore accurate, since they are closer to
teat we nrs" know, and they are useful for warty purposes. They also lend
themselves to =re frequent evaluation of accuracy, which would enable the
BIS to correct the more distant projections.
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4:pendix VI

IfENNESC SUNRISE PROVISICNS

Minnesota Statute 214 (enacted 1976), Section 214.001.

futdivisicc 1. The legislature finds that the interests of the
people of the state are served by the regulation of certain oocupations.

The legislature further finds: (1) that it is desirable for boards
am need primarily of Darters of the ocavations so regulated to be

charged with formulating the policies and standards governirg the
occupaticn; (2) that so:tunic:al and efficient acininiirtrat ion of the
regulation activities can be achieved through the provision of adminis-
trative services by departments of state government; and (3) that

prooedural fairness in the disciplining of parsecs regulated by the boards

requires a separation of the investigative and prosecutorial functions
frau the board's judicial responsibility.

Dubdivisice 2. Criteria for regulation;. The legislature declares
that no regulation shall be imposed wen any oocupation unless required
for the safety and well being of the citizens of the state. In evaluating
whether an occupation shall be regulated, the following factors shall be

ozsidered:

(a) Nether the unregulated practice of an occupation may ha= or
endanger the health, safety and welfare of citizens of the state and

whetter the potential for harm is reoagnizable and not remote;

(b) Whether the practice of an oca_pation requires specialized skill

or training and whether the public needs and will benefit by assurances of
initial and continuing occupational ability;

(c) Whether the citizens of this state are or may be effectively

protected by other means;

(d) Vbether the overall cost effectiveness and eoanemic impact would
be positive for citizens of the state.

,Subdivision 3. If the legislature firde after evaluation of the
factors identified in subdivision 2 that it is necessary to regulate an
occupation not heretofore credentialei or regulated, then regulatia
should be implemented consistent with the policy of this section, in modes

in the following order:

(a) Creation or extension of caeca law or statutory causes of civil
action, and the creation or actensian of criminal prohibitions;

(b) Dpositicn of inspecticn requirements and the ability to enforce
violations by injunctive relief in the mita;
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(a) leitlementatim of a system of registration whereby practitioners
who will be the only perms permitted to use a designated title are
listed on an official roster after having met predetermined qualifications
[rote that legislative action is not required here]; or

(d) Iniolementatice of a system of limning whereby a practitioner
lust receive recognition by the state that he has met predetermined
qualifications, and person not so licensed are prohibited from
practicing.

Minnesota Rules 4695.0800 Factors for Determining the Necessity of
Regulation

filliNfier_la123*JaerstiGnorjeatara In the =vied of an applicant
group questiomaire, the subcommittee, council, ard commissioner shall
base their retzemandation or decision as to whether or not the applicant
group shall be regulated upon the factors contained in Minnesota Statutes,
eection 214.001, subdivision 2.

ititcartr2:15MatgLiginsuletadjugtica In 18421Fin7 the factor
of whether the unregulated practice of an oocupation may harm or endanger
the health, safety, and welfare of citizens of the state and whether the
potential far ham is recognizable and not remote, at minimum the
relevance of the following shall be considered:

A. harm shall be construed to be condition representative of
physical, emotional, mental, social, financial, or intellectual ispairment
resulting from the functions rendered or failed to be rendered by the
applicant group;

B. potential far harm may be recognizable when evidenced by atleast one or more of the foliating: expert testimony; client, consumer,
or patient testi:way; research findings; legal precedents, financial
awards, or judicial rulings;

C. potential for harm may be rerxgnizab:,e when evidence by at
least one or sore of the following characteristics of the applicant group;

(1) inherently dangerous nature of the applicant group's
functions;

(2) dangerous nature of devices or substances used in
performing applicant group's functions;

(3) exercise by practitioners of the applicant groups of an
observable degree of independent judgment when: identifying or evaluatinga conamer's or oliet's syeptas; formulatirg a plan for =sumer orclient care, service delivery or treatment; and/or providing contarar or
client care, delivering service, or implementing a plan of treatment;



D. potential for harm may be roots when evidenced by at least

ate or more of the following: infrequent or rare instances of inpairzent;

impairment which is minor in nature; or meoadary or tertiary effects of

the applicant group's functien.

In arPlYing

the factor of whether the practice of an oompatien requireo specialized

skill or training and whethar the public needs and will benefit by

assuranoes of initial and continuing 0ex:watt:nal ability, the existence

of the following it shall be ccosideral as indicating that specialized

skill or training ar their cxatinuation is required:

A. that the fmtions performd by the practitioner are several

and their perform= neoeesitates a thoroup understanding of the caap1L.

relationship between these functions:

B. that the cne or mare functions performed by the practitioner

requires a detailed understanding of the specific cm:aunts of the

function and the relationship between the falai= and the synptoms,

problem, or cansidien that functicn is intended to address or ameliorate

C. that the absence of specialized skill or training is likely

to increase the incidence and/or degree of harm as defined in subpart 2 1.:1

the =sumer as client; and

D. that there occur frequent or major changes in areas of

skilled km/ledge and technique of which the practitioner must keep

informed in order to meet current standards.

fubpart 4. Factor of more effective means. In applying the factor

of whether the citizens of this state may be effectively protected by

other means, at a minim= the relevance of the foliating shall be

considered:

A. Indicators of protection by other nears shall include but nc.

be limited to:

(1) supervision by practitioners in a regulated =a:patient

(2) editor= of laws governing devices and substances used

in the occupatien;

(3) existence of laws governing the standard of practice;

(4) e:cistanoe of standards for professional performance

(5) employment in lioeneed human service facilities which

are required to %splay ocepetent staff;
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mechanism;
(6) existence of federal licensing as credentialing

(7) odstAnoe of civil service procedures which effectively
screen potential encloyees for oxicetence;

(8) graduation of seekers of the applicant group fron an
accredited educational institutice or training program;

(9) mandatory participation in air-the-job training programs
which are required by law or by professional organization of the
occupation;

(10) ecdstence of professional credentials and standards of
performance which effectively sanction malpractice; and

(11) existence of a national certification proms which
effectively attests to the cacetency of recognized raofessicnals.

B. Indicators of protectice by other means shall be assessed and
evaluated at least in view of the extent to which they:

(1) address all practitioners within an occupational group;

(2) appear sufficient to protect the general public from
harm caused by the practice of the occwation in question,

(3) appear to be perimnent and owing sectanisms.

MBIIIKLILCnzallmaraffel jarrkimsszt Indeter:ILL-ling whether the overall cost effectiveness and economic ;erect
woansd be positive for citizens of the state, the following shall beocidered

A. Positive cost effectiveness and 'canonic Iropict results where
the benefits expected to accrue to the public from a decision to regulate
an occupation are greater then the costs resulting !ran that decision.

(1) Oat effectiveness mans the relatioship of the
benefits anticipated from a decision to regulate an occupation to the
overall costs to the public resulting trap that decision.

(2) Eccnonic impact sears the direct and indirect effects an
the price and supply of services provided by the occupation under
consideration for regulation. Direct effects include Impacts an the cost
and "wally of practitiours who would be regulated. Indirect effect
Include: the degree to whits the sod sting practitioners will be precluded
tram practice because of regulation; the degree to whirls persons aspiring
to practice the occupation, ittio if not for regulation could practice the



oocupatian successfully, but will be prohibited because of inability to
meet entry requirements; impact on ability of minorities or pre:acted
classes to enter oompaticen or impact an innovatices in the delivery of
care or services as a result of regulation.

(3) Casts of a decision to regulate include the estimated

coats to state and local governments of administering the proposed
regulatory program; educational requirements and training costs inclvdirr
costs associated with mtperiential requirements of the prcixeed mode rif
regulation and costs to the public such as retied or increased acmes by
potential or existing providers to labor markets.

(4) Benefits of a decision to regulate an occupaticn include
access to less e4ensive but similar providers; measurable improvements in
quality of care; reductions in costs of services; process for seeking
redress for injury from malpractice. or other unprofessional conduct, aro
reduction in the potential for public bun tram umegulated practice.

B. Cost effectiveness and exnamic impact can be evaluated
through cxmideration of the following factors:

(1) degree to which regulation directly or indirectly
impacts the costs and prices of goody. or services provided by applicant
wrap;

(2) impact open the current and future supply of
practitioners of the regulated co-spatica;

(3) degree to which existing practitioners will be precludei
from practice because of regulation

(4) impact, if any, cn innovaticee in delivery of care or
services as a result of regulation

(5) costs of additional education and training required as a
result of t...e regulation of the ..-_,Joupatice;

(6) manner I:, which and degree to which regulriticn will
result in improvement in the quality of care;

(7) degree to .hide services of the applicant group
substitute for cul..ently regulated occupations and estimated cmparative
cost of applicant group and currently regulated practitioners;

(8) degree to which services of the applicant group
supplement currently regulated occupations;

(9) whether regulation confers or facilitate saxes to
reimbursement for government assigtanot programs such as medicare and
medicaid; estimated impact an programs aid budgets; and

(10) impact on expenditures by goverment and private third
party payors, if any, resulting from regulation of the occupatim.



Apcendix VII

NATICIaL 0314ISSICI1 FCR ITETIATH CEFT/TIED NZNCIES1
CRITERIA PCR APPROVAL 7T CF DIG AGENCIPS

A certifying agency responsible for attesting to the a:mete/Icy of
health care practitioners has a respansibinty to the irdividuals desirinoj
certification, to the atcloyers of those ireividuals, to those agencies
that reimburse for tree services, and to the public. The Natiaal
Cosmision for Health Certifying ;Agencies was formed to identify had those
varying remansibility can be set end to C. taxable if a mertifying mercy
meets thoze rewonsiblitims. xembership of a certifying army in the
Caninission irrgi-ttas that the certifying agency has been evaluated by the
Comaission arm deemed to meet all of the established criteria. elIngez,,r
to be "approved" for mirbership in the CAsseission, a certifying
shall meet the following ;.-xiteria:

1. Purpose of Certifying Agenw

a. shat' IWO as a primer/ purpose the evaluation of those
irdivlauals who wish to enter, continue and/or advance in thr.
health professions, through the certification process, and the
issuance of credentials to those individuals who meet the
required level of carpetenoe.

2. Structure

a. shall be norgoverrrental;

b. shall conduct certification activities which are national in

;

c. shall be administratively independent2 pertainirg
to certiication except appointmmt finesf the
governing body of the certifyirij agency. A certifying agency

is not a legal entity in and of itself shall provide
proof that the agency's gove..:,1..:,-sig body is administrativelY
independent in certification matters fro:. the organization of
grid) it is a part;

d. emell Lave a governing body which incluier '-dividuals from
the aiscipline being certified. A certify_ , whir:.
certifies more than we discipline Cr =II than ale level
within a discipline shall have representmelon of each on rho'

cpvernirq body;

2The term "cerAifvirg agency" as used ix this document means an
kriepandent not- '-profit certifying mercy or a not-far-profit
iadociatian with certifyirt) (=went.
aAdministratively inlecendent mans that all policy decisions relating
to certification setters are the sole decision of the certifybig body ard
not subject to amorcwal by any other body, and that all financial matters
related to the cparetion of the certifying covalent are segregated frog
those of the professional aseccatica. 3



. shall require that members of the governing body who represent
the certified profession shall be selected by the certified
profession or by an association of the certified profession
and such selection shall not be subject to approval by any
other individual or organization;

f. shall harm formal prooedures for the selection of 'Nabors of
the pverning body which shall prohibit the governing body
from selecting its successors;

g. shall provide evidence that the public consammrand the
supervising professional and/or employers of the health
professionals have input into the policies and decisions of
the agency, either through eebership on the gowirning body or
thlough formalized procedures as advisors to the governing
body. This criterion is effective January 1, 1981; and

i4. the certifying body of a professional organization shall be
separate from the accrediting body of the professional
association.

3. Resources of Certifying Agencies

a. shall provide evidence that the agency has the financial
resources to properly conduct the certification activities;

b. shall provide evidence that the staff ;mew As the knowledge
and Skill necessary to conduct the certificC-ion program or
has available and nakes use of iron -staff consultants and
professionals to sufficiently supplement staff knowledge and
skill.

4. Evaluation /4enhaniem

a. shall provide evidence that the mernanism used to ova'. late
individual conpetence is akojective, fair and based a the
knowledge and Skills needed to function in the health
profession;

b. shall have a formal policy of periodic review of evaluaton
mechanisms and shall provide evidence that the policy is
implemsnted to insure relevance of the mechanism to knowledge
and skills needed in the profession;

c. shall provid, evidence that appropriate measures are taken to
protect the security of all examinations;

d. shall provide evidence that pass/fail levels are established
in a wanner that in generally aonepted in the psychreettic
community as being ftir and reamrnable. criteria is
effective Jariary 1, 1981, Iftor standards are established;
and



e. shall provide evidence that the evaluation ale evidence of
attempts to establish both reliability and validity for each
form of the examination.

5. Public Informati im

a. shall publish a dccument which clearly defines the
ceritificatice responsibilities of the agency and outlines any
other activities of the maw which are not related to
certification;

b. shall make available general descriptive materials on the
procedures used in test omistructian and validation and the
procedures of wiministration and reporting of results;

c. shall phlish a campretensive sumeary or outline of the
Jac:mistime knowledge, or functions covered by the test; and

cl. shwa publish at least annually, a mammy of certlficaticn
activities, includirq limber tasted, number passing, number
failing, ?umber certified and number recertified (if agency
conducts a recertification program).

6. Resixnsibility on Applicants for Cartificaticn or Recertification

a. shall not discriminate morn; 3;plicents as to age, sex, race,
religion, national origin, handicap or marital status &xi
shall include a statement of ncerdiscried.mtian in
anrcuncement of the certification program;

b. shall provide all applicants with copies of formalized
procedures for application for, and attainment of,
certification and shall provide evidence to the C.-mission
that such procedures are uniformly followd and enforced for
applicants;

c. shall have a formal policy for the periodic review of
application and testing procedures to insure that t.,-31, are
fair and equitable and shall give evidence to the Gm:mission
of the implementation of the policy;

3 59



d. ahall puirlicize nationally appropriate data =owning
certificati An program including eligibility requircments for
certiacatice, basis of examination, dates and places of
examinations;

e. stair provide evidence that ocepetently proctored testing
sites are readily accessible in all areas of the nation at
least once annually:

f. shall publicize nationally the specific education background
or employment backgcund required for certification;

g. shall given evidance that amens exists for individuals who
have atained a skill or knowledge outside the formal
educational setting to be evaluated acrd obtain certification
or in the ebsenoe of suldh means, provide reasonable
justification for exclusion. Mese weans employed should be
consistent with the evaluation standards. The criterion is
effective January 1, 1982;

h. shall provide evidenom of uniformly praipt reporting of test
results to applicants;

i. shall provide evidence that applicants failing the examination
are given information an general areas of deficiency:

j. shall provide evidence that each aolicentts test results are
held confidential;

k. shall have a formal policy an appeal procedures for applicants
weetioning examination results and shall pUblian this
information in examination announosments; and

i. shall have a formal policy, acceptable to the Commission
delineating grounds, bused an applicants prior or curreni,
contact, for refusing applicants eligibility to take the
certification examination and shall provide applicants the
opportmity to present their oases to an impartial
decisionmaker in the event of dWnial of eligibility or denial
certification. (Effective January 1, 1987)

7. Beeponsitelities to the Public and to Employers of
Certified Parecnnel

a. stn 11 drive to insure that the emzmination adequately measure3
the knowledge and skill required for entry, maintenance and/or
advancement into the profession;

b. shall provide evidence that the agency awards certification
only after the skill and knowledge of the individual has been
evaluated and determined to be acceptable;

c. shall periodically publish a list of those persons certified
by the agyeacy;
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d. shall have a formal policy and procedure far discipline of
oertificantr, including the =notice% of revocaticn of the
certificata, for =duct which clearly indicates incxmpetenoet,
unethical ,behavior and physical or rental *Ailment affecting
performanot that is acceptable to the Casaissica, Tteee
procedures wheal imorporate due process. (Effective January
1, 1987);

Q. any title or credential awarded by the credentialing body
shall approvriately reflect the practiticner daily cccupataal
daises aid shall not be confusing to ems)dyers, ocesumers,
health professioals and/or other interested parties effective
January 1, 1985);

the memberhship Committee may consider the following factors
in star:Rifling whether practiticrer's titles or credentials
comply with this criterion

(i) educational background;

(ii)
function of profession;

(iii) oocupaticral duties and breadth of
these activities;

(iv) level of supervision by other
practitioners, or of any other
practitioners; and

(v) various titles already in the field,
other titles considered, and a
justification of why these titles were
not utilized or why they were changed.

8. Reoartification3

a. shall have in eccistence or shall be in the provers of
developing a plan for periodic recertification:

b. shall provide evidence that any recertification program is
designed to measure ^critinued =peter= or to enter= the
=timed coveter= of the individual.

9. Pespasibilitims to Ommissicn

a. shall provide the Camaissica on a regular basis with copies of
all publicati- Is related to the certifying pewees;

b. shall advise the Contaissicrt of any charge in purpose,
structure or activities of the certifying agency;

3Th this 14ocument the term " recertification" includes periodic renewal

or revalidatin of certification based on re-exarninatton, ocntinuing
education or other roethcds developed by the certifying agency. This
criterion is effective January 1, 1982.
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c. shall advise the Commisaicn of substantive change in test
administration procedures;

d. shall advise the Casaissicn of any major changes in testing
techniques or In the coops or objectives of the neat; aryl

el.

s
shall underga re-evaluaticn by the Camdssicn at five year
interval.

Amended Moe:1*er, 1984.

In this document the team "recertification" includes periodic renewal orrevalidation of cartificatiat based on re-examination, ocntinuing
education or other methods developed by the certifying agency. Thiscriterion is effective January 1, 1982.
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